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Chapterr  3. 

THEE NETHERLANDS. 

3.1.. Introduction . 

Beforee the Second World War, the small European nation of The Netherlands possessed 
onee of the richest colonies in the world, i.e. the Netherlands East Indies. This was not by 
design,, but by coincidence, and in no small measure due to British 19th Century policy, 
whichh considered it preferable, after the Tractate of London of 1824, to have the Nether-
landss East Indies1232 in the possession of a small European power rather than in the 
handss of a more powerful European competitor. 

Eseausee of the rise of Imperial Germany, the Royal Navy withdrew its battleships from 
Eastt Asia after concluding the Anglo-Japanese Naval Treaty of 1902 with Japan, (page 
ij4j.lnn order to protect British interests over there, the void was filled by an Asiatic power, 
whichh for the first time in modem history gained a share in the stability of a large region. 
Thee Washington Treaties of 1922 eliminated the British-Japanese alliance, but substituted 
nothingg in its place, (pages 23 - 26). When parliamentary control and democracy disappea-
redd from Japan in the thirties, Holland feared for its colony, as it had done after the Russo-
Japanesee War. It is therefore rather amazing that the strength of the Dutch Navy defending 
thee NEI diminished after 1905, and in effect continued its decline during the interbellum 
untill it was too late to redress the situation. 

Inn the early thirties the defence of the NEI was at its nadir, and was almost embarrasingly 
weak,, even in Dutch eyes. The reason was not the size of the mother country, nor its lack 
off financial resources. The two Imperial powers of that day, England and France, had a 
populationn five times that of the Netherlands; nevertheless their Navies were respectively 
266 and 11 times as large as the Dutch Navy. Italy and Japan had a far lower gross 
nationall income per head of population, but with populations 5 and 10 times as large they 
maintainedd fleets which were respectively 8 and 18 times as large as the Dutch fleet 
Lookingg at the money spent in 1933 on the respective fleets in terms of costs per head of 
population,, every Englishman paid four times as much, each Frenchman three times, and 
everyy Italian twice as much as each Dutchman. In terms of guilders, the expenses for the 
armyy in 1929 - 1930 per head of population were ƒ 19.04 in France, ƒ 13.40 in Switzer-
land,, Belgium ƒ 11.47 and Holland ƒ 6.22.1233 The rather unique position of the Nether-
landss in underspending on defense is also clear on comparison during the entire period of 
thee interbellum with other European countries large and small. Even taking into account 

mm For the sake of brevity the expression "Netherlands East Indies" will be abbreviated to "NEI" in this 
dissertation. . 

i a ïï P.F. Hoeksema de Groot: Onze defensie-politiek en de weermacht in Nederiandsch-lrxfê, Bussum 
1936.. 9. With the exception of Switzerland, these figures compare well with figures given on pages 132 to 136 
inn J.C.H. Blom: Durch kamen sie doch. Het Nederlandse defensiebeleid in de jaren dertig opnieuw beschouwd, 
inn G. Teitler, Ed.: Tussen crisis en oorlog. Dieren 1984. 
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thee difficulty of comparing international defence outlays123*, the conclusion therefore 
mustt be that, according to international standards, the Dutch simply did not spend enough 
too ensure an adequate defence of their empire between the wars. It has to be remarked, 
thatt before the First World War Dutch per capita spending on defence was generally on a 
parr with countries like Austria-Hungary, the United States, Italy and Switzerland, and 
considerablyy higher than countries like Japan, Russia and Belgium.1235 

Thiss argument is reinforced by the quick increase in Dutch defence outlays in periods of 
rearmamentt Between 1910 and 1915 the defence expenditures increased with a factor 
5.6,, between 1935 and 1939 with a factor 3.3. Moreover, during the Cold War period, the 
Dutchh defence expenditures corrected for inflation were three to four times higher per head 
off population than during the interbellum1238. Money therefore was not a problem. The 
Netherlandss have traditionally always been a rich nation within Western Europe. 

Thiss chapter will attempt to explain this remarkable situation, which is the more remarkable 
becausee there was enough awareness of it in the Dutch press, in public opinion and within 
thee ruling élite.1237 Nevertheless the defence weakness was not redressed in time-
causingg the Anglo-Saxon powers concern and irritation, as has been discussed in thn 
previouss two chapters. 

Thiss chapter is titled "The Netherlands". Most of this chapter is dedicated to the defence of 
thee Netherlands East Indies, which was however determined by the policies and foreign 
diplomacyy of the government of the Netherlands. We have therefore chosen the name of 
thee mother country as title of this chapter. 

3.2.. Histor y of the Netherland s East Indies . 

Inn order to understand the political and economic environment, in which Dutch defence 
planningg for the NEI took place, we should provide a short overview of NEI political and 
economicc history for our non-Dutch readers. The colonial army was one of the pillars of 
Dutchh colonial society and was the largest employer in the colony, being paid by taxes 
leviedd in the NEI, and not in the Netherlands. This indeed complicates comparisons in 
defencee expenditures as given in the introduction to this chapter. The colonial army 
consistedd of more than 70% of indigenous soldiers. The loyalty of these volunteer soldiers 
too the Dutch cause was essential for upholding Dutch souvereignty over the island empire. 
Thereforee a short description of the colonial society in the late thirties should be given in 
orderr to understand Dutch defence policies and how these were affected by rising 

1B** See for exampl e Blom' s articl e comparin g defenc e outlay s for the Dutch Arm y wit h thos e of othe r 
Europea nn power s and the U.S.A. 1920-1940 in J.C.H. Btom : "Dutch  kamen  sie  doch'-.  Het Nederland s 
defensiebelei dd in de jaren derti g opnieu w beschouwd "  In: G. TeWer Tussen Crisis  en Oorlog  - Maatschappij  en 
krijgsmachtkrijgsmacht  in  de jaren  "30.  De Bataafsch e Leeuw , Dieren 1984, 116 -143. 

, a** A. Corvisie r Dictionaire  dWt et Wstoire  KfStaires.  Presse s Universitaire s de France , Paris 1988, tabl e 
onn page 308 wit h militar y expenditure s for the year 1910. 

i a ii Centraa l Burea u voor de Statistiek : W/- en negentig  jaren  statistiek  in  tijdreeksen, 1899  - 1994. CBS 
Voorburg/Heerlen ,, 1994, 16, 120. 

12377 For the anxietie s abou t the Japanes e threa t as perceive d by Governor-Genera l Van Limbur g Stirum , 
seee E.B. Loche r - Scholten : "Een liberaa l autocraat : gouverneur-generaa l mr. J.P. graaf van Limbur g Stiru m 
(19166 - 1921)" , Bijdragen  en MededeSngen  betreffende  de Geschiedenis  der  Nederlanden  (to be referre d 
subsequentl yy  as BMG), 95 (1980), 68  76. 
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nationalism. . 

3.2.1.3.2.1. Colonial History up to 1900. 

Onn 22 June 1596, four Dutch trading ships under Captain Comelis de Houtman anchored 
att Bantam Bay, west of contemporary Jakarta, establishing a relationship between a small 
countryy on the North Sea and an overseas territory now called Indonesia that was to last 
forr 353 years. De Houtman returned to Holland with enormous riches, causing a gold rush, 
withh enterprising Dutch traders in almost every important Dutch city founding trading 
associations1238.. Dutch State Secretary Johan van Oldenbarnevelt fused these competi-
torss together in de Vereenigde Oost-Indische Compagnie (United East Indies Company) or 
VOCC in 1602, giving the VOC the monopoly of trade to all lands east of the Cape of Good 
Hope,, and west of South-America. The VOC has been rightly called the first modern trade 
corporationn in history, earning sizable profits for its stockholders. It drove the Portuguese 
fromm the Moluccas, thereby taking over their spice trade monopoly. In 1618 the Dutch 
VOC-chieff in the Indies, J.P. Coen, founded Batavia near Bantam as a warehouse facility 
too store goods from the Moluccas, China arid Japan before final shipment to Europe.1239 

Thee VOC was a trading company, but had to defend its coastal warehouses {'factorijen'') 
againstt attacks from local potentates and other European competitors, such as Spaniards 
andd Englishmen. The VOC quickly developed a sizable military garrison force, and armed 
itss trade ships to fight off pirates. At the end of the eighteenth Century, the VOC held 
souvereigntyy over almost the whole of Java. On the other major islands it possessed 
tradingg posts at Padang on Sumatra, Malaka on the Malay peninsula, the Minahasa in 
Northernn Celebes, Temate, Ambon and Banda in the Moluccas, and Macassar in South-
westernn Celebes. At all these locations, trade and defence went hand in hand. 

Thee French-inspired revolution of 1795 in the Netherlands resulted in the demise of the 
VOC.. Its possessions and debts were taken over by the Government of the Batavian 
Republic.. After the Napoleonic Wars, in order to stabilise the emerging Kingdom of the 
Netherlands,, the East Indies possessions were handed back to the Dutch. With the 
Tractatee of London in 1824 some colonial possessions were swapped: the Dutch acquired 
Benkulenn in Sumatra and the Mentawei Islands from the British, but lost their old colony 
Malaka.. The treaty removed all sources of irritation between the Dutch and British empires 
inn the East. In the words of Lord Canning, British Foreign Minister, Great-Britain and 
Hollandd had become "the exclusive Lords of the East."2* 

Fromm 1830 onwards the Dutch Government exploited Java as a source of income. The 
indigenouss people were forced to grow and deliver products with a high international 
markett value to state agencies: sugar, coffee, indigo, spices, later also tea and tobacco. 
Thiss infamous Cultuurstelsel (Cultivation System) lasted from 1830 to 1870, and made 
Hollandd rich1241. In the fifties, the profits earned with this exploitation comprised 31 % of 

1088 M.C. RicWefs: A History of modem Indonesia since c.1300. London 1993, 27. 

1B"" Ricklefs. op. ciL 30; Ruud Spruit: J.P. Coen. dagen en daden in denst van de VOC. Bussum, 1987. 

 H.W. van den Doel: "Het Kijk van hsuSnde - opkomst en ondergang van een Nederlandse kolonie" 
Amsterdamm 1996, 73. 

iaMM R.E. Elson: The Cultivation System and "agricultural involution'. Melbourne, 1978. Also C. Fasseur. 
KultuurstelselKultuurstelsel en koloniale baten. De Nederlandse exploitatie van Java 1840 - 1860. Leiden, 1975. 
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thee revenue s of the Dutch State.12*2 

Thee Cultivatio n System ended in 1870, and was replace d by the libera l polic y of the "Open 
Door" ,, makin g it possibl e for Dutch , America n and Western Europea n firm s alike to inves t 
inn new agricultura l activitie s like rubbe r and palm oil . Unti l 1870, the East Indies were a 
colon yy dominate d by civi l servant s and army officers ; thereafte r privat e firm s took over 
moree and more activities , but even in 1940 the pillar s of Indian societ y were stil l describe d 
ass being the governmen t servant , the soldier , the planter , and the missionary . 

Forr  the Dutch peopl e in the motherland , the Netherland s East Indies were always 
considere dd an area wher e persona l fortun e coul d be made. The tropica l climat e howeve r 
frightene dd most Dutch off from goin g there . Unti l 1900 the colon y was a typica l men's 
world ,, with almos t no Europea n women . The resul t was the early emergenc e of an Indo-
Europea nn populatio n of mixed ancestry , whic h retaine d many of the cultura l trait s of the 
indigenou ss culture , but whic h saw itsel f as part of the Europea n civilisation. 1243 Afte r 
1900,, Dutch women emigrate d with thei r partner s for a career in the East, resultin g in the 
emergenc ee of ^European "  citie s with all amenitie s of Wester n life . In 1941 there were 
approximatel yy  100.000 pure-bloode d European s (mostl y Dutch , of whic h about haif was 
bomm in the NEI), aroun d 300.000 Indo-Europeans , about 1.500.000 Chinese 1244, almos t 
100.0000 Arabs and Indians , about 7000 Japanese , and more than 65 millio n natives , 
makin gg it a true multicultura l society. 1245 

Off  all the colonie s of Western power s in Asia , the NEI possesse d the highes t numbe r of 
Europea nn colonist s in both absolut e and in relativ e terms . Malaya and Britis h Norther n 
Borne oo counte d 35.000 Europeans , in The Philippine s lived aroun d 30.000 Americans , and 
inn French Indochin a about 40.000 French were domiciled . In absolut e terms there were, in 
thee NEI, more than 10 times the numbe r of white s livin g in each of the the other Southeas t 
Asiann colonies . And wher e the Britis h and American s succeede d in evacuatin g most of 
thei rr  wome n and childre n out of Malaya and the Philippine s befor e or directl y after the 
outbrea kk of war, there was no way in whic h the Dutch coul d have accompishe d this at the 
time .. Their numbe r of dependent s was jus t too large , and moreove r the motherlan d had 
beenn los t to  the Germans in 1940. The Dutch in the NEI were fightin g with thei r backs 
agains tt  the wall , and they knew i t 

Unlik ee the French or the Spanish , the Dutch never exporte d thei r culture , religio n or 
languag ee to the colonies . Nevertheless , durin g the VOC days proselytin g took place in the 
Molucca ss and the Minahassa . A large numbe r of the indigenou s soldier s of the colonia l 

™** Van don Doel , op. cit. , 9£ Also C. Fasseu r "Purs e or principle : Dutc h colonia l polic y in the 1860s and 
thee declin e of the cultivatio n system "  Modem  Asian  Studes,  25 (1991), 33 - 52. and Angu s Maddison : "Dutc h 
Incom ee in and fro m Indonesi a 1700-1938"  in Modem  Asian  Studes.  23 (1989), 645 - 676. 

"  W.F. Wertheim : Het Sociologische  karakter  van de Indo-maatschappij.  Amsterdam , 1947; Wim WHIems: 
IndscheIndsche  Nederlanders  in  de ogen  van de Wetenschap.  Leiden , 1990; Th. Stevens : "Indo-Europeane n in 
Nederlands-lndiê ;;  social e positi e en welvaarteontwikkeling "  In: P.J. Droogleve r (Ed.):  hdsch  Intermezzo. 
Amsterdam ,, 1944, 33 - 46. Jean Gelman Taylo r The social  wond  of  Batavia  - European  and Eurasian  in  Dutch 
Indonesia.Indonesia.  Madison , 1983. 

1" ** Yong Mun Cheong : "A surve y of som e Dutch-languag e material s on the Chines e in Indonesia "  Journal 

ofof  S.E. Asian  Studies,  12:1 (1981), 27 - 37. 

,*BB Bob de Graaft : "Kalm  temidden  van woedende  golven  - Het ministerie  van Koloniën  en zijn  taakomge-
vingving  1912 - 1940', The Hague 1997, 196. 
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armyy up to 1941 came from these areas. Modern Indonesia counts about 10% Christians, 
inn a human sea of Muslims. That Christian minority is one of the few enduring results of 
thee Dutch colonial experience.12* In contrast, little remains in modem Indonesia of the 
onee million people who spoke Dutch in 1940, although modern Bahasa Indonesia still 
containss literally hundreds of words and expressions of Dutch origin. 

Thee Dutch established an excellent system of education for their children and those of the 
Indo-Europeanss and of the Chinese and indigenous elite, but the Dutch government never 
seriouslyy tried to stamp out analphabetjsm, which still affected around 85% of the total 
populationn around 1940. It was only after 1907 that primitive primary schools appeared in 
thee villages, with a very basic three-year curriculum in Malay. In 1940 only about 40% of 
thee indigenous youth between 6 and 9 years of age were enrolled at these schools.1247 

Becausee only the children of the indigenous elite could attend the Dutch primary schools, 
thee number of indigenous academics was exceedingly small - around 450. Around 1930 
onlyy 85.000 indigenous children were enrolled at Dutch-language primary and secondary 
schools,, or-about 0.14% of the total population,1Z4S There was no all-round University in 
1940,, but only a faculty of Medicine, a faculty of Law, (both in Batavia) and a faculty of 
Engineeringg in Bandoeng, from which one of the first graduates happened to be the 
founderr of modem Indonesia, Achmed Soekarno. Specifically the lack of basic education 
forr the indigenous people would severely hamper recruitment efforts for the colonial army 
inn the late thirties. (See below). 

Meanwhile,, the Dutch colonial army or KNIL12W completed the consolidation of this 
empiree by an almost continuous series of campaigns during the whole of the ninenteenth 
century.,aoo The back of the old indigenous sultanate of Mataram on Java was finally 
brokenn during the bloody Java War1251 of 1825 - 1830, which can be compared with the 
Sepoyy uprising in British India of 1859. After the Java War, the power of the Javanese 
sultanss was definitely over.1252 Southern Sumatra was consolidated in the thirties after 
thee Padri Wars, Northern Sumatra (Aceh) was conquered (but not pacified!) after a 
particularlyy bloody struggle of more than thirty years (1873 -1904) against fanatical muslim 
guerillas.. In the Aceh war, 2.009 Dutch soldiers were killed in action, and an additional 
10.5000 died due to illnesses.123 It was a major war, and certainly no police action, and 

i a "" Van den Doel, op. cit. 89. 

,8WW InsuSnde, 170; Ricklefs, op. cit., 156-160; AGN, 14 (1979), 386 - 389. 

, a "" S.L van der Wal (red): Het Onderwijsbeleid in Nederlands-Indê, 1900 - 1940. Groningen, 1963. 

, a** The acronym stands for Koninklijk Nederlandsen Indisch Leger, meaning "Royal Netherlands Indies 
Army".. On subsequent pages the acronym KNIL will be used throughout 

,29,>> J A de Moor "Warmakers in the Archipelago: Dutch expeditions in nineteenth century Indonesia" in: 
J AA de Moor and H.L Wesseling (red.): Imperiaism and war Essays on colonial wars in Asia and Africa. 
Leiden,, 1989. 50-71. 

,2>11 P.J.F. Louw: De Java-oorhg van 1825 - 1830. 6 volumes, Batavia 1894-1909. 

,aKK P.B.R. Carey: "The origins of the Java War (1825 -1830)" 77» EngSsh Historical review, 91 (1976). 52 -
78.. Johan Fabricius: Dipanegara - de Java-oonog van 1825 - 1830. Den Haag, 1974. 

,2S** H.L Wesseling: "Koloniale oorlogen en gewapende vrede, 1877 - 1914" Tijdschrift voor Geschiedenis, 
911 (1978), 482. 
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itt would shape the military culture within the KNIL in the decades to come. (See below). 

Inn 1904, with the conquest of Aceh, the Dutch Empire in the east had reached its apex. 
Thee borders of the colonial state would also be the borders of the future national state of 
Indonesia,, whose first ruler, Soekamo, was willing to start another war against the Dutch in 
1962,, in order to reunite Dutch New Guinea, which he maintained was an integral part of 
thee Indonesian state. In that sense, the conqueror of Aceh, Governor-General J.B. van 
Heutsz,, has to be considered the founder of the modem state of Indonesia.1254 

Whilee the Dutch Army in the Netherlands languished in an atmosphere of protracted 
neutralityy and peace from 1839 to 1940, the colonial army in the NEI was continually 
involvedd in armed struggle with indigenous rebels up to 1906 (Bali). In 1941 however only 
aa few older officers had war experience, but a strong military tradition based on the Aceh 
warr existed in the KNIL up to 1941. 

3.2J2.3.2J2. Late Colonial History, up to 1941. 

Thee introduction of private companies and modem capitalism in the NEI after 1870 did not 
resultt in higher wealth for the indigenous people.1256 Due to sanitation measures taken 
byy the Dutch, the population on Java grew spectacularly after 1870 (from 16.2 million in 
18700 to 28.4 million in 1900 to 48 million in 1940).12SB This population growth almost 
nullifiedd the measures taken by the Dutch government to improve wealth. Up to 1900 the 
nett result was even a lower per capita income, resulting in poverty on an unprecedented 
scale1267,, coinciding with a new awareness in Dutch ruling circles that they had the 
obligationn to guide, elevate and educate the indigenous people to a western level of 
wealth.. This so-called ethische politiek (ethical policy) was promulgated by the government 
inn the royal discourse of young Queen Wilhelmina on 17 September 1901 at the opening 
off Parliament The political responsibility for the Queen's discourse was with the Minister of 
Colonies,, A.W.F. ktenburg.1258 The three pillars of this ethical policy were "irrigation, 
emigrationn and education". By improved irrigation the agrarian area was expanded by 30% 
betweenn 1900 and 1940, and in that year Java was again a net exporter of rice. Less 
succesfull was the drive to reduce overpopulation on Java by relocating Javanese farmers 
too almost empty islands like Sumatra and Celebes. Only 200.000 Javanese emigrated in 
thatt period.185" The educational efforts have been described above. Gradually, due to 
increasingg agricultural exports, the wealth of the populace increased again after 1905, but 
evenn in 1940 there still was much rural poverty. Ricklefs argues, that Holland was just too 

, a** Van den Doel . op. cit , 145. J.C. Witte : J.B.  van Heutsz  - Laven  en Legende.  Bussum , 1976. 

1855 Wille m WoKers : "Fro m corve e to  contrac t labour ; Institutiona l innovatio n in a Centra l Javanes e villag e 
aroun dd the turn of the century "  in : R. Cribb (Ed.): 77» late  colonial  state  in  Indonesia,  Leide n 1994, 173 -190. 

, a** Paul Alexande r "Women , labou r and fertility : populatio n growt h in nineteenth-centur y Java"  Manlond 
14:5(1984) ,, 361 - 3 7 1 . 

i a HH Frans Hösken : "Declinin g welfar e in Java: Governmen t and privat e enquiries , 1903 - 1914"  In R. 
Cribb(Ed.) ::  The late  colonial  state  in  Indonesia,  Leiden 1994, 213 - 228. 

'* ** P.J. Drooglever , Indisch  intermezzo,  op. cit , 22. 

12S** H.J. Heeren: Het land  aan de overkant  Transmigratie  van Java naar  Sumatra,  Meppel . 1967. 
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smalll and lacked resources to be able to outpace Javanese population growth.1380 The 
battlee against that population growth however was mainly lost due to lack of continuous 
investmentt in primary education of the Javanese. 

Duee to the open-door policy the amounts of Dutch and foreign investment in the NEI 
economyy increased steadily.t2S1 The growth of automobile production in the West resul-
tedd in increasing demands for rubber and petroleum products. In 1900 the Dutch had 
investedd about a billion guilders in the NEI, or about 12% of a national fortune of 8 billion 
guilders;; in 1938 four billion guilders had been invested or about 18% of a national fortune 
off 22 billion guilders. Of the private investments, 70% was of Dutch origin, 13% was British 
andd 6% American capital.,aa Even more spectacular were the shifts in trade. Export 
fromm the NEI to the United States increased from 2% in 1913 to 21% of total exports in 
1939,, while exports to the Netherlands decreased from 34% to 15%. In 1913 the import 
intoo the NEI from Japan was barely 2%, in 1935 it was 30%.12B3 These statistics illustra-
tee the openness of the NEI to world economy, and its lessening dependence on trade with 
thee motherland. In the late twenties the NEI would enjoy an economic boom, but the 
internationall tariff walls of the m id-thirties would cause an enormous slump in its economy. 

Thee world depression of 1929 hit the NEI even harder than the Netherlands.1264 The 
reasonn was the open export-oriented economy, based on raw materials. In the four years 
betweenn 1929 -1933, the NEI export lost 70% of its value. Specifically, the sugar exports 
wentt down dramatically, due to the loss of the two main export markets: Japan and British 
'India.. In the same period 140 of the 178 sugar mills were closed. In 1929 the sugar culture 
inn Java employed 88.512 permanent and 58.354 seasonal workers. In 1934 the numbers 
weree 21.523 and 21.027 workers respectively.1286 In 1929 the wages paid in the sugar 
businesss amounted to ƒ 102 million, in 1934 this had been diminished to ƒ 9.75 million. 
Totall income of the NEI Government was reduced to 256 million guilders in 1934, or less 
thann 50% of what it was in 1929.1is8 Company taxes earned the government ƒ 59.3 
millionn in 1928; in 1934 this had been reduced to ƒ 7.8 million. Because the NEI Govern-
mentt maintained balanced budgets, the consequence was a rigorous economizing within 
alll Government departments, including reduction in salaries of government workers of 
aroundd 20%. Defence expenditures were slashed to the bare minimum. The private sector 
sufferedd also: of the 50.000 Europeans working in the private sector in 1930, around 

, aoo Ricklefs, op. cit, 16Z 

iaMM J. Thomas Lindblad: The contribution of foreign trade to colonial state formation" in: R. Cribb (Ed.): 77» 
latelate colonial state in Indonesia, Leiden 1994, 93-116. 

,aHH Van den Doel, op. cit., 234. 

1SMM J.Th. Lindblad: "De handel tussen Nederland en Nederlands-lndiê 1874 -1935" Economisch en Sociaat-
HistorischHistorisch Jaarboek, 51 (1988), 240  298. 

** A Neytzell de Wilde en J. Th. Moll: The Netherlands East Indies during the depression: A brief 
economiceconomic survey. Amsterdam 1936; J.Th. Lindblad, op. cit. 

,aiss Peter Post: Japanse bedrijvigheid in Indonesië, 1868 - 1942. Amsterdam, 1991, 93. 

1S"" L de Jong, Het Koninkrijk der Nederlanden in de Tweede Wereldoorlog. Volume I, The Hague 1976, 
1711 -172. To be subsequently referred to as "De Jong". 
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10.0000 had lost their job six years later.1267 Dividends to Dutch and foreign investors 
declinedd from ƒ 287 million in 1928 to ƒ 20 million in 1934.1288 

Thee monetary union between the colony and the motherland proved to be fatal.1268. The 
NEII had to earn money in export markets with cheap currencies, dominated by the Pound 
Sterlingg and the Yen. Great Britain abrogated the gold standard in september 1931, 
resultingg in a gradual devaluation of the Pound by 40%. The Japanese Yen left the gold 
standardd in December 1931, resulting in a devaluation of the Yen by 60%. The public debt 
off the NEI had been placed in the Netherlands, and therefore interests and redemptions 
hadd to be paid in hard-currency guilders. Around 26% of the yearly budget of the NEI 
Governmentt was earmarked for these payments in 1935. Maintaining the gold standard 
(untill 1936) by the Netherlands Government resulted in an enormous loss of wealth in the 
colony.. As the Netherlands were the last country to abandon the gold standard, the NEI 
gainedd little from the worldwide economic improvement which started in 1933. In the 
statisticss of the League of Nations, the NEI had the dubious honour of being classified as 
thee country which had suffered most by the economic downturn.1270 The Government of 
thee motherland refused however to take over part of this debt, a decision severly criticised 
evenn by the organisation of rabid Dutch Imperialists, the Vaderlandse Club ("Fatherland 
Society").1271 1 

Thee unprecedented reduction in salaries1272 caused one of the tragic incidents in the 
antebellumm period. This was the mutiny of the crew of the largest unit of the Dutch navy, 
thee armoured cruiser HNMS DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN. In the night of 4 to 5 February 
19333 the officers on board were arrested, and the mutineers set course from Aceh to 
Surabaya.. This caused real panic within the government, as the ship could not be stopped 
byy the other unite of the Navy, because these were more lightly armed. Near Sunda Straits 
thee ship was stopped by the Naval Air Service, which hit the ship with a bomb, causing 
numerouss casualties. That was the end of the mutiny, which at the time was thought to be 
communist-inspired.. Both within and outside the NEI defence establishment the question 
wass posed, whether the natives would be loyal to the Dutch if the NEI was threatened by 
ann external invader. 

3.2.3.3.2.3. The Colonial Administration. 

Alreadyy during the VOC-days, the Dutch had always cooperated closely with the indige-
nouss nobility. The Dutch were interested in trade, not in war, and therefore avoided the 

imim John Ingleson: "Urban Java during the depression" Journal of Southeast Asian StucBes, 19 (1988), 
2922 - 309; Anne Booth: "Living standards and the dtstrfoution of income in colonial Indonesia A review of the 
evidence"" Journal of S.E. Asian studies, ibid., 310 - 334. 

ymym G. Gonggrijp: Schets ener economische geschiedenis van Indonesië, Haarlem 1957, 180. 

, a"" AGN, 14 (1979), 392. 

,m,m Post, op.cit., 94. 

12711 P.J. Drooglever. De Vaderlandse Club. Franeker 1980, 248 - 252. See also Anne Booth: The burden of 
taxationn in colonial Indonesia in the 20th century" Journal of S.E. Asian Studies, 11 (1980), 91 - 109; P.J. 
Drooglever,, Indisch Intermezzo, op. cil, 30. 

xznxzn For an illustration see the salary tables for naval personnel before and after the salary reductions in 
J.C.H.. Blom: De Muiterij op de Zeven Provinciën, H & S, Utrecht 1983, 41 - 42. 
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eliminationn of troublesome sultanates, but tried to use their governmental structure to 
furtherr their own purposes. Even after the Dutch Government took over the VOC possessi-
ons,, this policy was continued with remarkable success. 

Onee of the institutions taken over from the old VOC days was the position of the Governor-
Generall (G.G.), the sole supreme executive authority in the colony.1273 The Governors-
Generall however acted most of the time as advocates and defenders of a Netherlands 
Indiess state and its subjects, rather than simply as agents of the Netherlands. Nominally 
thee G.G. was subordinate to the Dutch Minister of Colonial Affairs; in practice however 
theirr relationship was more as between peers, specifically after the Colonial Administration 
Reformm Law of 1922, which made the NEI a "Rijksdeel" or Dominion, only subordinate to 
thee Ministry of Colonial Affairs. 

Normally,, the G.G. was appointed by the Monarch for a period of 5 years. Only in times of 
warr was this period extended with agreement of both parties. In the twentieth century this 
happenedd only twice, with G.G. Idenburg (due to the First World War) and with the last 
G.G.,, due to the second World War. For the period under consideration, the following 
Governors-Generall ruled from Batavia: 

-- Alexander Willem Frederik Idenburg, 18 December 1909 - 20 March 1916. 
-- Johan Paul, Count of Limburg Stirum, 21 March 1916 - 23 March 1921. 
-- Dirk Fock, 24 March 1921-6 September 1926. 
-- Squire Andries Comelis Dirk de Graeff, 7 September 1926-11 September 1931. 
-- Squire Bonifacius Comelis de Jonge, 12 September 1931 -15 September 1936. 
-- Squire Alidus Warmoldus Lambertus Tjarda van Starkenborgh Stachouwer, 16 September 1936 -

177 October 1945. (Detained as Prisoner-of-War by the Japanese from 9 March 1942 to 26 August 
1945). . 

Thee Colonial Administration of the NEI in the antebellum was rather complex. In effect 
theree were in existence three parallel administrations, each with its own legal system and 
jurisdiction.. The Governor-General was responsible to the Dutch Minister of Colonial Affairs 
forr the fuctjoning of all three administrations.1274 The European Administration included 
alsoo the Japanese, who were considered as Europeans since 1899, which was rather 
uniquee in East Asia at that time!1275 Laws, tax collection, government and representation 
weree all different between the three administrations. European Law applied to the 
administrationn representing Europeans and Japanese, but not to the other two administrati-
ons,, which were the Indigenous Administration and the Administration of Chinese and 
otherr foreign asian natives not belonging to the indigenous people. The subdivision 
resultedd in legal racial discrimination, which for example did not exist in British India, with 
itss unified Indian Civil Service.1276 The Dutch Colonial Administration however was not 

,2nn R. Cribb (Ed.): The late colonial state in Indonesia, Leiden 1994, 3. 

1ZMM C. Fasseur "Cornerstone and stumbling block; Racial classification and the late colonial state in 
Indonesia"" in: R. Cribb (Ed.): The late colonial state in Indonesia. Leiden 1994, 31 - 56. Also: S.L van der Wal: 
"Hett ras-criterium en het Overheidsbeleid in Nederlands Indië" Internationale Spectator, 20 (1966), 832 - 853. 

,a7SS HAF. Lijnkamp: De Japannerwet Oosthoek Utrecht 1938, and H. Barnard: Japanners: Europeanen of 
niet?niet? in E. Locher-Scholten, Ed.: Beelden van Japan in het vooroorlogse Nederlands-IncSê. RU Leiden, 1984. 
3-50. . 

12788 See C. Fasseur:"Comerstone and stumbling block: Racial classification and the late colonial state in 
Indonesia"" in R. Cribb (Ed.): The late colonial state in Indonesia, Leiden 1994, 36. 
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racistt in Its intention, although the Indonesians and Chinese surely experienced its (aw 
practicess as racial discrimination.1277 Within those administrations there was a certain 
degreee of self-rule. The Chinese maintained law and order within their group, being 
representedd by "captains" or "majors" to the Colonial administration.1278 The natives on 
Javaa were ruled by their kepala desa (village chieftain), wedana's and regents, who took 
caree of law and order, maintained by applying the so-called Mat Laws (comparable to 
Englishh "common" law). The village chieftains were democratically choosen by the village 
councill or directly by the villagers.1279 The Wedana's were district chiefs. On Java the 
districtss in populous area's were subdivided in sub-districts, each with their deputy wedana. 
AA couple of districts formed a regency, governed by a regent, who in almost all cases was 
off Javanese nobility (the priyayi). Regents and Wedana's commanded the local indigenous 
policee force, which maintained law and order in the villages and rural areas. They were 
alsoo responsible for recruiting Javanese volunteers for the colonial army, and after 1940 for 
thee selective conscription of able-bodied young men for the KNIL. Java counted 70 
regency's.. Regents, Wedana's and Deputy Wedana's were never democratically choosen, 
butt appointed directly by the Governor-General. Regents were assisted by Indonesian 
Inspectorss of the Civil Service. 

Thee European community, and the Regents, were governed by the European civil service. 
Thee 3 Provinces on Java and the Governments of Aceh, Sumatra's East-coast and 
Celebess each had a Governor as the direct representative of the G.G. The Provinces or 
Islandss such as Borneo were divided into Residency's, with a Resident as Chief Executive. 
Hee could exert this responsibility by having a number of deputy-residents, inspectors and 
deputy-inspectorss of the (European) Civil Service. The mostly very young deputy-residents 
hadd the supervision over the native Regents, with the help of their (Dutch) Inspectors 
("Controleurs?)("Controleurs?) and Deputy-Inspectors, and were responsible for the native population 
beingg well-cared for by its own nobility. The elite-corps of Inspectors of the Civil Service 
weree the eyes and ears of the Dutch colonial administration.1280 In the outlying islands, 
thee civil administration was sometimes in the hands of military officers of the KNIL, who 
formedd a kind of temporary regime in pacified areas before the Civil Service took 

Thee larger cities on Java and Sumatra possessed their own Municipal Councils headed by 
aa Mayor. The Mayor was always appointed by the G.G. The NEI counted 32 municipalities, 
off which 19 were situated in Java. The members of the municipal councils were always 
chosenn directly by their respective populations (European/lndigenous/other Asians), but the 
Europeann council members were always in the majority. The Regents were assisted by a 
Regencyy Council, which was partly elected by electoral colleges, partly directly appointed 
byy the G.G., although the majority of the Regency Councils consisted of natives. In the 
samee way the Provincial Councils were constituted, but in those councils European 

12777 S.L van der Wal, op. cit , 851. 

mm Leo Suryadinata : Peranakan  Chinese  PoStics  in  Java,  1917  1942. Singapore , 1981. 

,aMM In 1927 ther e were 18.680 of thes e village s on Java and Madura . See G.F.E. Gonggrijp , Geïllustreerde 
EncydopaedmEncydopaedm  van Nederiandsch-lndié.  Leiden , 1934, 261. 

tmtm  C. Fasseu r De Indohgen.  Ambtenare n voor  de oost  1825 - 1950. Amsterda m 1993. 

'" 11 H.W. van den Doel : "Militar y rule in the Netherland s Indies "  in R.Cribb : The late  colonial  state  in 
Indonesia,Indonesia,  Leiden 1994, 57 - 97. 
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representativess had a majority. 

Thee highest Council in the NEI was, since May 1918, the People's Council, consisting of 
600 members, of which 30 were indigenous people, minimally 25 were Dutch citizens, and 
minimallyy 3 were from the category "other Asian aliens". Twenty of the thirty indigenous 
memberss were choosen in twelve voting districts (4 on Java, 8 outside Java). Eligible 
voterss were indigenous members of the provincial, regency and municipal councils within 
thee district, and people who carried commensurate responsibilities. The Dutch members 
weree directly elected by Dutch citizens of the NEI. The other Asian aliens in the Peoples 
Councill were elected by the members of that population group represented in all councils 
inn the NEI by their council members. The term was four years for all members of the 
Peopte'ss Council. There were two sittings, one from 15 June to 15 September, the other 
fromm 10 January to 20 February. 

Thee People's Council started in May 1918 as a pure advisory council, intended to give the 
Europeann colonists a greater say in the internal matters of the NEI. In effect, the Peoples' 
Councill was a result of a political movement named Indië Weerbaar ("A defensible Indies") 
too ensure that the defence of the NEI was less dependent on the motherland than before 
thee First World War.1282 At the end of 1918 a revolutionary tide washed over the war-
wearyy continent of Europe. Rumours were spreading about a red revolution in the Nether-
landss and abdication of the Queen, f See this Chapter, paragraph 3.5.3.7. page 353).The 
G.G.. at the time, J.P. Count van Limburg Stirum, even planned to negate instructions from 
aa revolutionary government in the Netherlands and to announce a semi-independent NEI 
untill the revolution had been stamped out1283 In November 1918 he announced that the 
People'ss Council would be elevated to a kind of legislative body, which would be democra-
ticallyy chosen.1284 He installed a commission under the chairmanship of J.H. Carpentjer 
Altingg (the President of the NEI Supreme Court of Justice) to formulate recommendations 
intoo that direction. When the commission finished its report one and a half years later on 
300 June 1920, the red tide had receded, and the recommendations of the commission for 
moree autonomy for the indigenous people by democratically chosen provincial govern-
mentss and further strengthening of the People's Council ran into severe opposition, both 
withh the Europeans in the colony and with the political elite in the motherland. The very 
conservativee Minister of the Colonies, Simon de Graaff, threw the recommendations of the 
Commissionn into the trash-bin, and in fact ended the ethische politiek as promulgated by 
thee Queen in 1901. The power of the People's Council had been extended in the Constitu-
tionn of 1922, but not as far as the Carpentjer Alting Commission had advised.12* For 
thee Nationalists (see below) this was interpreted as a broken promise, and up to 1941 they 
wouldd accuse the Dutch Government of abandoning the November belofte (November 
promisee of 1918).t286 The fate of Van Limburg Stirum would haunt another G.G. (Tjarda 
vann Starkenborh Stachouwer, see below) and encourage him never to promise the 

' ~~ Ricklefe , op. eft. 161, 172. 

12BB AGN. 14, (1979). 381. 

,ai44 E.B. Loche r - Schotten : "Een Itoeraal democraat : G.G. mr. J. P. graaf van Limbur g Stirum "  BMG, 95 
(1966),, 8 7 - 9 3 . 

, 2""  P.J. Drooglever , Ed.: Indisch  Intermezzo  - Geschiedenis  van de Nederlanders  in  Indonesië.  Amsterda m 
1994,, 26. 

1SWW AGN, 14 (1979), 382. 
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Nationalist ss  policie s whic h he coul d not deliver , whic h made his rule inflexibl e at a time 
whenn instea d it shoul d have been flexible . 

Thee People' s Counci l had to agree on budge t proposal s by the Governmen t and had the 
righ tt  of initiativ e and amendmen t (but not the righ t of inquiry! ) toward s all laws applicabl e 
too the NEI Territory . It therefor e had a say in the defenc e of the NE1, but not in its 
representatio nn outsid e the NEI, becaus e that was reserve d for the Ministr y of Foreig n 
Affair ss  in the Hague. If the G.G. and the People' s Counci l coul d not agree on a budge t a 
petitio nn or an ordinance , it was referre d to the Dutch Parliamen t The G.G. coul d attend the 
session ss of the People' s Counci l in person , but in most cases he was represente d by his 
Departmen tt  Heads. The Executiv e Branc h of the colonia l administratio n was organize d in 
Departments ,, comparabl e to  Ministrie s in the Netherlands . The Departmen t Director s 
defende dd thei r budge t estimate s and financial  account s in perso n at the People' s Council s 
sessions .. There were nine Departments , seven Department s of General Administratio n and 
thee Department s of War and Navy. The genera l administrativ e Department s were thos e of 
Justice ,, Finance , Civi l Administration , Educatio n and Religion , Economica l Affairs , Traffi c 
andd Irrigation , and Civi l Building s & Construction . 

Afte rr  havin g been approve d after long debate in the Peoples Council , the budge t estimate s 
wentt  throug h the norma l legal cycl e in the Dutch Parliamen t resultin g in a net delay of 7 to 
99 months , withou t any value added . Specificall y for the militar y and naval estimates , this 
longg legalisti c procedur e prove d to be detrimenta l for the quic k rearmamen t of the 
NEl. ,a7 7 

Wee have explaine d the politica l organisatio n of the Dutch Colony , becaus e in particula r the 
People' ss  Counci l was an importan t body , as in it were made publi c the wishe s and 
opinion ss of all segment s of NEI society , includin g the Nationalists. 12"  The People' s 
Counci ll  was the publi c platfor m for exchang e of viewpoint s and opinion s of both thos e who 
governe dd and thos e who were governed . Becaus e of the yearly publi c debates about the 
estimate ss of both Servic e Department s we are today aware of the opinion s of governmen t 
andd governe d regardin g the NEI defence . 

Thee People' s Counci l was not so much intende d as a politica l platfor m for the native s but 
ass a vehicl e to give the Indian Dutch greate r autonom y with respec t to the motherland. 1 -

Inn fact it replace d an older institution , the Counci l of the Netherland s East Indies , which , 
jus tt  like the functio n of Governor-General , dated back to the early days of the VOC. The 
G.G.. had to ask the advic e of the N.E.I. Counci l for all propose d laws or ordinances , 
whethe rr  they originate d from the G.G. himsel f or from the People' s Council . The seven 
member ss of the N.E.I. Counci l were all appointe d by the Dutch Monarc h for a perio d of five 
yearss only . Two of the member s had to  be natives . The Vice-Presiden t of the Counci l was 
alsoo the successo r of the G.G. if he coul d not exert his authorit y by reason of illnes s or 
otherwise .. The modem N.E.I. Counci l was institute d in 1825 to act as a counterbalanc e to 
thee Governor-Genera l (G.G.), who unti l 1918 held almos t absolut e power over the 
Administratio nn as the highes t Dutch authorit y in the colony , responsibl e only to the Ministe r 

,2WW W. van Helsdingen : Hecht  verbonden  in  Bef  en leed,  Amsterda m 1946, 52 - 54. 

"*"*  Abou t the importanc e of the Peoples ' Counci l see S.L van der Wal: "Nederlan d en Nederlandsch-lndi ê 
19144 -1942"  in Algemene  Geschiedenis  der  Nederlanden  (AGN), 14, Haarlem 1979. 384fl . 

, a** Bob de Graaft , ibid , 203. 
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off Colonies in the Dutch Cabinet He was also Commander-in-Chief of the Dutch armed 
forcess in the NEI. 

Thee executive power of the G.G. was not absolute. All financial matters had to be 
approvedd by the People's Council, as well as draft ordinances. These were also scrutinized 
byy the Council of the NEI. Since 1910, the Colony had been financially separated from the 
motherland.. All government expenditures therefore had to be paid fully from colonial taxes 
andd other governmental revenues. The colony was certainly no democracy, but its 
inhabitantss did have some influence on administrative affairs. Admittedly, this influence 
wass minimal for the 65 million natives and the 3 million so-called non-native Asiatic aliens, 
(mostlyy Chinese), but was considerable for the roughly 400.000 Dutch inhabitants. The 
multilinguall Press enjoyed reasonable freedom, and active political parties thrived, with 
nominatedd candidates elected to the councils from municipality up to the People's Council. 
Universall suffrage did not exist; native voters had to meet certain requirements of literacy 
andd income.1290 But political parties could raise their voice, and they certainly did so, 
includingg the Nationalist parties. 

Thee Colonial Administration before the Second World War was professional and efficient in 
itss dealings not only with the Dutch inhabitants, but also the indigenous masses. Indeed, 
manyy foreign experts such as Fumivall12"1 considered the NEI a model colony, resulting 
inn very favorable foreign press reporting on the NEI. The Dutch administrators assumed 
thatt the vast mass of Indonesians were absolutely loyal to the colonial state, although the 
Dutchh were never prepared to acknowledge that loyalty by raising an Indonesian Militia by 
conscription.. This dichotomy in thought is difficult to explain, even after so many years 
havee passed. Indonesian loyalty became an article of faith even in Dutch military circles, 
butt the resistance against a stronger Indonesian influence in defence in the same circles 
wass equally stubborn.12" 

3.2.4.3.2.4. The Nationalists. 

Itt is impossible to understand the military constraints facing the NEI Government in the 
twentiess and in particular the thirties, without having some knowledge about the degree of 
acceptancee of the defence of their homeland by the natives. It has to be remembered, that 
thee professional manpower of the Royal Netherlands Indies Army consisted of over 70% 
indigenouss troops. The Dutch administration assumed that these natives would be loyal to 
thee Dutch, an assumption which history would prove to be incorrect In order to understand 
whyy the native soldiers "melted away" at the approach of the enemy during Japan's three-
monthh campaign in the NEI, Dutch policies with respect to the nationalist movements will 
bee discussed in this subchapter. The Dutch lost the battle for the East Indies in the years 
precedingg the Japanese invasion, and the great mass of the Indonesian population 

ta*  They had to be able to read and write in the Dutch language, and had to earn more than 600 guilders a 
year.. Bob de Graaff, bid.. 202. 

ia** J,S. Furnivall: Netherlands India - A Study of Plural Economy. Cambridge 1939; and Ibidem: Cohniak 
policypolicy and practice, a comparative study of Burma and Netherlands India. Cambridge 1948. 

,2HH F.O.B. Musch: "Inheemsche Militie" Indisch Militair Tijdschrift (IMT). 72 (1941). no 4, 329 - 339. no 5. 
4533 -461. no 7, 677-686. 
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therefor ee welcome d the Japanes e as thei r liberators. 1299 

Thee victor y of Japan over Russi a resounde d in all Asian bazaars , and awakenen d 
aspiration ss to independenc e in the indigenou s population s of all Western colonie s in Asia . 
Thee Indian Nationa l Congress , founde d in 1885, starte d workin g toward s eventua l 
independenc ee after 1905. In recognitio n of Britis h India' s manpowe r contributio n to the 
Greatt  War, the Britis h adopte d the "Governmen t of India Act"  of 1919, whic h gave India a 
ratherr  weak Parliamen t and democrati c provincia l governments . The American s pioneere d 
inn the Philippine s with a democraticall y chose n Assembl y in 1907. The Jones Act of 1916 
evenn promise d eventua l independenc e ( page 22). Dutch politicians , like Colijn , howeve r 
sharpl yy  criticize d the American s and Britis h for what they considere d irresponsibl e 

Thee push toward s more politica l freedo m in the NEI howeve r did not originat e from the 
indigenou ss elite , but from Europeans , who proteste d agains t the autocrati c governmen t 
bureaucracy ,, whic h decide d all and everythin g in the colony . As we have seen, this 
resulte dd in the establishmen t of municipalitie s in Java, with democraticall y choose n 
councilme nn from the Europea n communit y only . Municipa l power , however , was strictl y 
limited . . 

Thee traditiona l Javanes e elit e (the priyayi ) worke d closel y with the Dutch and were 
therefor ee intereste d in maintanin g the comfortabl e status-quo . Therefore , it was thei r 
children ,, young , western-educate d nativ e professional s who provide d the stimulu s to 
chang ee things . The firs t indigenou s movement , Budi  Utomo,  ("th e fair aspiration" ) was 
founde dd in 1908 to emancipat e the Javanes e people. 1295 The movemen t was, however , 
tooo elitis t to becom e a mass movemen t In 1911 the Sarekat  Dagang  Islam  was founded , a 
political ,, not an islami c movemen t whic h wanted to curb Chines e influenc e in trade and 
industry .. The Chines e themselve s had becom e more assertiv e by the Chines e Revoluti -
on. 12""  The SDI was in itsel f inspire d by the emancipator y movemen t of the "Youn g 
Turks ""  in Turkey , and becam e a real mass movemen t withi n a shor t time , and change d its 
namee to S.I. (Sarekat  Islam).  The birt h of the S.I. resulte d in increasin g violenc e agains t 
Chinese ,, and frightene d the Europeans . In a Nationa l Congres s at Bandoen g in 1916, the 
S.I.. demande d a more democrati c colonia l administration. 1297 

AA religiously-inspire d movemen t as a reactio n agains t the spread of Christia n school s was 
thee Muhammadya,  whic h was a-potitjcal , and concentrate d on the spread of Islamic -

'"  For the best descriptio n and analysi s of the nationalis t movement , see R.C. Kwantes : De ontwikkeSng 
vanvan  de Nathnalstische  Beweging  in  Nedenands-lnéê.  Groningen , 1981. 

1S** Vincen t Houben , op . ciL , 88. 

,2MM Akir a Nagazumi : The dawn  of  Indonesian  naSonaSsm.  The early  years  of  the Bud  Utomo,  1908  1918, 
Toky oo 1972. Also J.J . van Miert : Een koel  hoofd  en een warm har t NationaSsme,  Javanisme  en Jeugdbewe-
gingging  in  Nederlands-Inde,  1918 -1930. Diss . Universit y Leyden , Amsterda m 1995. 

, a""  L Suryadinata : "Th e 1911 Revolutio n and the Chines e in Java: A preliminar y study" . Lee Lai To 
(Ed.):"77i oo  1911 Revolution:  the Chinese  in  British  and Dutch  southeast  Asia".  Singapor e 1987, 108 -124. 

1W77 A.P.E. Korve r Sarekat  Islam  1912 -1916. Opkomst  bbei  en structuur  van Indonesiê's  eerste  massabe-
weging.weging.  Amsterda m 1982. 
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inspiredd welfare.129É The Muhammadya movement concentrated on the building of 
primaryy schools, hospitals and co-operations. It would develop into another mass-move-
mentt in the interbellum, counting more than 900 branches in 1937, each with at least one 
primaryy school, and with women-, youth and scouting groups. 

Thee influence of European socialists has been rather unappreciated in the emergence of 
thee first trade unions in the NEI. From 1905 onward these trade unions were founded in 
thee transport segment, in government (native teachers) and industry (sugar industry). An 
Indonesiann Social-Democratic Party was founded in 1914 by the Dutch socialist HJ.E.M. 
SneevlieL12999 He inspired further radicalisatjon in the S.I. A political party which addres-
sedd the aspirations of the Indo-Europeans and promised them a free and independent 
Indonesiaa along the lines of the Philippines was the Indonesian Party, founded in 1912 by 
E.F.E.. Douwes Dekker, a nephew of the famous writer Multatuli.13"5 This party was too 
radicall for the Dutch Colonial Administration, and was forbidden in 1913. The Indo-
EuropeeschEuropeesch Verbond IEV (Indo-European Alliance), founded in 1919, emphasized the 
emancipationn of Eurasians to European status, however, and therefore represented the 
Indo-Europeann political voice up to 1942.1301 The IEV was by far the largest of the 
Europeann political partes.1*8 

Onee of the founders of the Indonesian Party, Soewardi Soerianingrat, was instrumental in 
thee foundation of the Taman Siswa - movement (Literally "student garden") in the twenties. 
Thiss movement financed about a hundred "wild schools" (i.e. not recognized by the Dutch 
Government),, where pupils were given an education stressing Javanese culture and 
history.. The Taman Siswa movement was a very effective way of indirect resistance to 
Dutchh rule.130* 

Thee effect of the proposals of the Carpentier Althing Commission fThis Chapter Page 2781 
onn the European colonists had been a shift to the right, rejecting any further political 
legislationn aimed at greater autonomy for the natives. On the other hand, the Russian 
revolutionn of 1917 also radicalised some nationalists. The Indonesian Social-Democratic 

, a"" Howard M. Federspiel: The Muhammadijah. A study of an orthodox Islamic movement in Indonesia" 
Indonesia,Indonesia, 10 (1970), 57 - 79. James L Peacock: Purifying the faith. The Muhammadijah movement in 
IndonesianIndonesian Islam. Menkt Park. 1978. Alfian: Islamic modernism in Indonesian poStics: the Muhammadijah 
movementmovement during the Dutch colonial period, 1912 - 1942. Ph.D. diss. Univ. of Michigan. Ann Arbor, Michigan 
1985. . 

'*** Erik Hansen: "Marxists and Imperialism: the Indonesian policy of the Dutch Social-Democratic Workers 
Party,, 1894 - 1914." Indonesia, 16 (1973), 81-104. 

13000 Pau! W. van der Veur. "E.F.E. Douwes Dekker: Evangelist for Indonesian political nationalism" Journal 
ofof Asian Studies, 17 (1957/1958), 551 - 556. 

"011 Wim Willems (red.): Sporen van een Indisch verteden (1600 - 1942). Leiden, 1992. 71 - 86.; J.Th. 
Petruss Bamberger: "De Indo-Europeesche beweging in Nedenandsch-Indiê. Haarlem, 1939; Victor Houben. op. 
cit.,, 116. 

1,c** At the municipal elections of August 1938 the IEV obtained 110 seats out of a total of 207 seats for the 
Europeann political parties. See Keesing's Historisch Archief. 23 August 1938, 3403. 

** Ruth T. McVey: Taman Siswa and the Indonesian national awakening". Indonesia, 4 (1967), 29 - 92. 
Kenjii Tsuchiya: Democracy and Leadership. The rise of Jne Taman Siswa movement in Indonesia. Honolulu 
1987. . 
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Party,, under the guidance of the aforementioned Henk J.F.M. Sneevliet,1304 evolved into 
thee well-organized Partai Kommunis Indonesia (PKI), a Communist party which would 
stronglyy influence the destiny of modem Indonesia.1305 In February 1922 a strike was 
declaredd by the native personnel of the Pawn Service. The Government acted immediately 
andd with force: the trade unionists were summarily fired, and the trade union leader, Abdul 
Muis,, was arrested. This action by the Government split the Nationalists in two factions: 
onee faction, dominated by the S.I., decided to accept the inevitable, whilst the other 
faction,, dominated by the PKI, chose confrontation. Thereupon the government decided to 
arrestt its leader, Semaoen, on 8 May 1923. That action resulted in the calling for a strike 
alll over Java by the railway trade union. The striking personnel were summarily fired, and 
thee railways taken under military control. That ended the strike, but it also forced the PKI 
underground,, and polarized the relationship even further, making the Communists the 
bugabooo of the settled European and native elites.1308 

Onn 13 November 1926 the PKI had planned a general strike all over the NEI, and an 
uprisingg in the Minangkabau region, on Sumatra's westcoasL Due to treachery, the Dutch 
authoritiess were informed, and the KNIL arrested the ringleaders all over Java on 12 
November.. In the Bantam region West of Batavia fighting occured, resulting in the death of 
88 native policemen and an European railway official.1307 The Government acted extreme-
lyy harsh: 13.000 people were arrested, of which 4.500 were brought to trial. Of about 800 
peoplepeople no proof of subversive action could be found, but as suspicions still existed the 
G.G.. used his power to banish them to a village in the jungle of Southern New Guinea, 
surroundedd by cannibalistic Papua's. This became the infamous Upper Digoel penitentiary, 
whichh harboured around 1400 internees in 1927. Digul was neither a prison nor a 
concentrationn camp, but a place of utter isolation from the rest of the world, with the 
interneess (and their families) surviving by subsistence farming and animal husbandry.130* 

Thee resulting polarisation on both sides - nationalists and European colonials - proved the 
undoingg of the ethical policy, and with that destroyed any chance of an orderly future 
transferr of power from the Colonial Government to the nationalists. At that time this was 
howeverr not yet clear at all. A policy of repression had begun, which would be pursued 
withh increasing severity until the Japanese occupation. The right of assembly was 
abolished,, and the Press muzzled by the so-called "/jaafeaaf-articles1300 proclaimed in 
thee Press Ordinance of 1931. An Internal Intelligence Service called the Algemene 
RechercheRecherche Dienst (ARD) comprising 800 agents was established in order to spy on 
Indonesiann nationalist movements.1310 (See also this chapter, page 283 - 2851. Even the 

** Fritjo f Tichelman : Henk SneevteL  Een poSSeke  biografie.  Amsterda m 1974. 

13088 Ruth T. McVey: 77» Rise of  Indonesian  Communism. Communism.  Ithaca , New-Yor k 1965. 

" ""  Joh n Ingleson : In search  of  Justice:  Workers  and Unions  in  colonial  Java,  1908 -1926. Singapor e 1986. 

"" ''  Michae l C. Williams : Sickle  and Crescent  The Communist  revolt  of  1926 in  Banten.  Ithac a N.Y. 1982, 
and::  Communism,  refgjon  and revolt  in  Banten  Athens , OH., 1990. 

1S""  Vincen t Houben , op. cit. , 91. 

" ** Bob de Graaft , Ibid 215. 

13,00 H A Poeze: "Politica l Intelligenc e in the Netherland s Indies" . In R. Crfob (Ed.): The late  colonial  state  in 
Indonesia.Indonesia.  Political  and economic  foundations  of  the Netherlands  Indies  1880 - 194Z Leiden 1994. 229 - 245. 
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moderatee nationalists decided on a policy of "non-cooperation" with a colonial government 
fromm which they could no longer expect any positive move anymore. On 4 July 1927, the 
youngg nationalist Achmet Soekamo founded the Perseritetan Nasional Indonesia (PNI), 
whichh strongly emphasized non-cooperation.1311 

Onn the other hand, the conservative Dutch colonials formed a political party of their own, 
thee Vaderlandsche Club (VC), translatable as the "Fatherland Society", which stood for an 
uncompromisingg policy with regard to the Nationalists, and claimed Dutch sovereignty 
overr the NEI for the coming ages.1312 The introduction of a new legislative system in 
1931,, along racial lines, resulted in the abolishing of multiracial political parties and the 
deepeningg of the rift between "white" political parties like the VC and the nationalist 
parties.13133 A retrograde development had begun in the colony, for which the Nether-
landss would pay dearly in the near future. 

3.2.5.3.2.5. The Last Decade - A Lost Decade. 

Thee last decade of peace in the NEI was characterised by increasing racism and conser-
vatismm on the European side, and further radicalization of the natives, with disastrous 
consequencess for the loyalty of the indigenous soldiers serving in the KNIL. Many 
Europeann officers however did not discern this gradual hollowing of their soldiers' loyalty. 
Thee political history of that last decade of peace is therefore of utmost importance in 
understandingg the dismal performance of the KNIL as a fighting force against the Japane-
see in 1941/1942. 

Onee of the less-known reasons for the spread of nationalist feelings within Indonesian 
societyy was the existence since 1906 of a more or less free and multilingual Press.1314 

Thee Dutch Administration could interfere whenever it thought the Press strayed from the 
perceivedd common good, but in fact did so infrequently. Between 1931 and 1942, the 
Dutchh Administration intervened 29 times, of which 5 interventions were against Dutch 
newspapers.13155 Within the context of a certain self-censure, editors were able to spread 
ideass and opinions rather freely. There were Dutch, English, Malay, Chinese and even 
Japanesee newspapers available. Wellknown Dutch newspapers were Her Bataviaasch 
Nieuwsblad,Nieuwsblad, het Bataviaasch Handelsblad en De Java-Bode (all in Batavia), Het Soeraba-
jaaschjaasch Handelsblad (Surabaya), De Locomotief (Semarang),the Deli Courant (Sumatra), 
DeDe Preangerbode (Bandoeng). An influential Chinese newspaper was Sin Po, and the 
best-readd newspaper in Malay was Soeara Oemoem (the "Voice of the People", Surabay-

" "" John Ingleson: Road to exile. The Indonesian nationalist movement 1927 -1934. Singapore, 1979. 

,S122 P.J. Drooglever: De Vaderlandse Club 1929 - 1942. Totoks en de Indische PoStiek. Franeker 1980; 
Vincentt Houben, op. ciL. 104. 
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tottot 1942' Diss. Un'rv.of Amsterdam, The Hague 1953, 36 afp. 
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a).131** The Dutch Press was rather localize d and independent , and did not represen t the 
viewss of certai n politica l parties . However , the racia l radicalizatio n of the late twentie s 
becam ee also very obviou s in the Dutch-languag e press , whic h wrot e an offensiv e way 
abou tt  the nationalis t movement' 317 The nationalist s fough t back , and they surel y did not 
lackk a platform , as at the end of the thirtie s there were 37 daily , 122 weekl y and 284 
monthl yy  periodical s in Bahasa Indonesi a or other local languages. 131" 

Thee PNI meanwhil e specificall y recruite d the indigenou s students , and organize d the 2nd 
Youthh Congres s on 26 and 27 Octobe r 1928 at Batavia . This Congres s was of enormou s 
importance .. The student s swor e an oath (the sumpah  pemuda)  to one natio n (Indonesia) , 
onee languag e (Bahas a Indonesia) , one flag (the old red/whit e flag of Modjopahit ) and one 
anthemm (compose d for the occasio n by Rudy Soepratma n and called the Indonesia 
flaya).flaya). 13191319 Many of the student s presen t woul d becom e the leaders of the Indonesia n 
Revolutio nn of 1945. They coul d do so, becaus e the G.G. of that time , A.C.D. de Graeff , 
firml yy believe d in the ethica l policy . He howeve r coul d not resis t the conservativ e grounds -
welll  arisin g from the Europea n populac e who saw the PNI as a threa t to the colony . On 29 
Decemberr  1929 the office s of the PNI were searched , and its leaders arrested . However , 
G.G.. de Graeff refuse d to use his bannin g power s to ship them to Digoe l withou t due 
process .. On 18 Augus t 1930 the judicia l proces s agains t Soekarn o and three other leaders 
starte dd at Bandoeng . Soekarn o gave an impressiv e speech , in whic h he defende d the fight 
forr  freedo m of the Indonesia n masses. 1320 He was sentence d to four years in prison , 
andd the PNI was brande d as a crimina l organisation , whic h thereafte r abolishe d itself . His 
stayy in the Soekamiski n priso n transforme d the 30-year old Soekarn o into a marty r for 
freedo mm and into a livin g legend. 1321 

Afte rr  his releas e from priso n Soekarno 130 prove d capabl e of mobilisin g the masses . 
Whereve rr  he spoke , Indonesian s by the thousand s came to listen . The arch-conservativ e 
G.G.. squir e B.C. de Jong e coul d no longe r tolerat e this . Using the mutin y of the indige -
nouss crew member s of Hr. Ms. DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN as a pretext, 1323 Soekarn o 
wass again arreste d on 1 Augus t 1933, and withou t due proces s banishe d to Flores , and 
laterr  to Benkoelen , wher e he was freed by the Japanese. 1384 In Februar y 1934 followe d 

'"  Roy de Riemen brfê  - Indonesië;  70 jaar  Pers  uit  de Tropen,  1900 - 1970, The Hague, 1970. P. 
DroJogleve rr  Pers  en breidel  in  nedertands-lnolë.  op. cit , 91. 

,3,TT G.H. von Faben A short  history  of  journalism  in  tf»  Dutch  East  Indies.  Sourabaya , 1930, 125. 

'* ** Bob de Graaff , Ibid. . 224, R'cklefs . op. a t , 185. 

^^  J.J . van Miert : Een koel  hoofd  en een warm  hart  Nationalisme.  Javanisme  en Jeugdbeweging  in 
Nedertandsch-lndè,Nedertandsch-lndè,  1918 - 1930. Amsterda m 1995. 327 - 334. Also Ricklefs . op. cit. , 186. 
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, aBB Vincen t Houben , op. cit. , 104. 

13244 See Bob Hering : From  Soekamiskin  to  Endeh.  Townsville , 1979. 
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thee arrests of two other prominent nationalists: Mohammad Hatta,32S and Soetan Shah-
rir,rir, both of whom were banished to Banda and Digoel respectively.1326 In contrast to the 
impactt which the mutiny on board of this ship had on the Dutch political situation, which in 
thee end proved to be minimal,1327 the mutiny had far-reaching consequences for the 
politicall situation in the NEI.132" De Jonge's repression seemed succesful; only in the 
People'ss Council existed a vocal group of Nationalists under the leadership of Mohammad 
Hoesnii Thamrin.1329 Law and order were maintained in the NEI, which began to resem-
blee a police state, to the embarrasment of the politicians and press in the Netherlands. The 
Dutchh colonial population however admired De Jonge, and as the fast growth of the Dutch 
fascistt party in the NEI illustrated, they were not worried at all by the lack of democracy. 
Thee famous Dutch writer of mixed blood, E. du Perron, even referred to his country of birth 
ass "that semi-fascist country"?330 

However,, the NEI was no police state in the sense that the ARD {See page 275) had no 
powerr base in political or government circles. Moreover, its activities seem to have been 
freee of torture and arbitrary detention.1331 The overall effect of its existence, however, 
wass to alienate the politically active subjects from the Colonial Government, implying that a 
dialoguee with that Government was impossible. The very visible presence and activities of 
thee ARD at indigenous meetings therefore resulted in growing polarisation between 
politicallyy active Indonesians and their Dutch colonial masters. 

Dee Jonge however was strongly supported in his conservative views by the Dutch Cabinet, 
andd in particular by the Prime Minister, H. Colijn, who doubled as Minister of Colonial 
Affairss at that time. In January 1936 Colijn even offered De Jonge an extension of his 
tenuree as G.G. for another year, which offer De Jonge declined due to his health.1332 

Colijnn then selected the relatively unknown diplomat squire A.W.L Tjarda van Starken-
borghh Stachouwer as the new Governor-General, with the knowledge that Tjarda would 
continuee the policy of his predecessor. 

Beforee he left for Holland, de Jonge declared in an interview: "In my opinion, we have to 
staystay in the NEI another 300 years before the time would be ripe for an independent East 
Indies.'*Indies.'*33** This sentence would be quoted many times in the pre-war colonial press. 

,SBB Mavis Rose: Indonesia free: a poStical biography of Mohammad Hatta. Ithaca, N.Y. 1987. 
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Thee strong handling of the Indonesian political parties seemed succesful. The thirties did 
nott witness indigenous uprisings like the twenties. Conservative European colonists 
declaredd that the Nationalist movement was based on a small elite, and did not possess a 
popularr base. That, however, was a false impression. Under Dutch repression the 
nationalistt parties diversified into social, economic and educational activities, and therefore 
expandedd their popular base. The Taman S/swa-movement is an example. But it also 
resultedd in the formation of umbrella-parties, which combined a number of political 
movementss in a few strong parties. In December 1935 the Partai Indonesia Raja (Parin-
dra)133** was founded, which accentuated economic liberation of the masses by farming 
cooperations,, financed by the Bank Nasional Indonesia which used Indonesian capital 
only.1336 6 

Thee parties more to the left were fused into the Gerakan Rakjat Indonesia or Gerindo in 
MayMay 1937 under the competent leadership of Indonesians such as A.K. Gani and later 
Amirr Sjarifoedin. Gerindo recognised the fascist danger posed by Japan, and offered to 
cooperatee with the democratic Dutch government, which haughtily declined the offer. How 
deepp the nationalist feelings-had already penetrated the masses became embarassingly 
dear,, however, at the funeral of Thamrin, which brought thousands of ordinary Indonesians 
togetherr in the streets of Batavia in January 1941. 

Illustrativee of the paternalistic views of the Dutch Colonial Administration is the so-called 
"Soetardjo-petitJon".. Mas Soetardjo Kartohadikoesoemo was the leader of the Union of 
Indiann Civil Servants in the People's Council, which succeeded in 1936 in getting a 
majorityy of the People's Council to vote for a request to give the NEI Dominion status 
withinn ten years.1338 In formulating his petition, Soetardjo had been strongly influenced 
byy the example of the Philippines, where the Americans had founded a parliamentary 
commonwealthh and had promised independence in ten years' time.fpaae 23) The Dutch 
governmentt rejected the petition without much argument on 16 November 1938.1337 

Frustratedd by this apparent lack of appreciation, Thamrin succeeded in uniting the 
Nationalistt factions Gerindo and Parindra into the Gaboengan Politik Indonesia (Gapi) in 
Mayy 1939, which due to the increasing Japanese menace, tried to cooperate with the 
Coloniall Government in the area of defence. However, the Gapi demanded a more 
parliamentaryy form of government.1338 This however was seen as political blackmail by 
thee G.G., Tjarda van Starkenborgh Stachouwer, who refused acceptance of Gapi's 
demandd on formal legal grounds. The only gesture he was willing to make in the direction 
off the Nationalists, was the appointment of a commission under F.H. Visman, member of 
thee NEI Council, in September 1940. The commission was to study governmental reforms, 

13>** Susan Abeyasekere : "Parta i Indonesi a Raya 1936 - 1942: A stud y in cooperativ e Nationalism "  Journal 
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andd interviewed a large number of Indonesians, but not the Nationalist leaders. Its final 
Report13399 therefore was out of touch with reality - a reality in which the majority of the 
Indonesiann population had turned away from the Dutch, and would welcome the Japanese 
ass their liberators.13" The Dutch Administration had failed spectacularly in the objecti-
ve,, formulated in 1913, to integrate the different populations of the NEI into one nati-
on'.13*11 Instead, the rift between masters and servants had been widened considerably, 
andd within Gapi the Indonesians had accomplished their integration into one anti-colonialist 
blocc on the eve of Japanese aggression. Inexorably, and invisible to most Dutch obser-
vers,, they switched loyalties from the Dutch to the Japanese "liberators".13*2 According 
too Ricklefs, when Dutch rule ended, "it left behind few friends among the Indonesi-

Inn his exhaustive study on the Department of Colonial Affairs, de Graaff postulated that 
withh regard to nationalism, the Governor-General had a large measure of freedom in 
dealingg with the Nationalists.1344 However, the G.G. did not use this freedom at all, 
becausee by personality he and his predecessor were not willing at all to take the Nationa-
listss seriously. Representative of the thinking within the more progressive Dutch governing 
circless was the opinion of dr. G. Hart, who noted in his diary that he foresaw for the NEI "a 
gradualgradual process of becoming independent under the lenient tutelage of a highly-developed, 
trade-conscious,trade-conscious, unarmed nation like The Netherlands, which would have the political 
primacyprimacy within the Dutch empire".*3" In this statement we find all the elements of Dutch 
chauvinism,, moralism and over-estimation which irritated so many Indonesians, but also 
foreignn diplomats and observers at that time. 

Thee reason that we have covered the Nationalist upsurge in some depth is because of the 
enormouss influence, that Dutch repression had on the morale of the Indonesian soldiers in 
thee KNIL This was one of the main factors in the ignominious defeat of the KNIL by the 
Japanese.. A young Dutch civil servant at that time, J. Jonkman, later described that he 
workedd together with 60 Indonesian colleagues in a firefightjng unit in Batavia in 1941. He 
talkedd with each of them and found an unanimous disbelief that the Dutch administration 
wouldd ever introduce real reforms. On the day of Dutch capitulation, they even produced 
littlee Japanese flags! I34e In the same period 1940 - 1941 the American Military Intelli-
gencee Service interviewed a number of American citizens returning from the NEI. From 
thesee interviews the Ml officers concluded that the natives, and the Indonesian soldiers in 

1S"" Verslag van de Commissie tot bestudeering van staatsrechterffre hervormingen, ingesteld bij gouveme-
mentsbesluitmentsbesluit van 14 september 1940, 2 volumes, Batavia 1942 and New York 1944. 

13400 For an exhaustive review, see R.C. Kwantes (red.): De ontwikkeBng van de nationaBstischa beweging in 
Nederlandsch-lndiê.Nederlandsch-lndiê. 4 vols, Groningen 1975 -1982. 
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thee KNIL, woul d not be loya l to the Dutch in case of a Japanes e attack . They confronte d 
thee Dutch militar y attach é in Washington , Weijerman , with thei r conclusions , whic h he 
indignantl yy  rejecte d out of hand. 13*7 

Whyy was Weijerma n - and wit h him almos t every Europea n in the NEl - so sure about 
indigenou ss loyalty ? The reason was that , in the tumultuou s perio d we have jus t described , 
thee KNIL stoo d up as a rock . Its soldier s had been used to break railwa y strike s in the 
twenties ,, and even patrolle d the naval base and city of Surabay a durin g the mutin y of 
HNMSS DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN {See this chapter , paoe 273 >. None of the socia l and 
disciplinar yy turmoi l withi n the Navy seemed to  affec t the KNIL and its indigenou s soldiers . 
Unobserve dd by the Dutch decisionmaker s howeve r was the gradua l erosio n of loyalt y and 
moral ee of the indigenou s troop s after rejectio n of the Soetardjo-petitjo n of 1938, and 
becaus ee of the nefariou s influenc e of Japanes e propagand a broadcast s in Bahasa 
Indonesia ,, whic h starte d from Formos a in Septembe r 1941. These broadcast s were never 
jammedd by Dutch transmitters . 

32,6.32,6. Conclusions. 

Thee Dutch Governmen t (and publi c opinion ) befor e the war considere d the NEl a model 
colony ,, wit h an efficien t colonia l administratio n and with much regard for the well-bein g of 
thee indigenou s population . Of cours e this was a self-servin g delusion , but widel y held as 
beingg true in Dutch publi c opinion . 

Inn realit y the NEl was like an apple , shin y on the outside , but rotte n inside . The indigenou s 
peopl ee had been disillusione d in the interwa r years , more radica l nativ e politician s had 
beenn banishe d out of publi c view , but were stil l exertin g thei r influence . In Javanes e 
custo mm and culture , it is "no t done"  to speak the plain trut h to the face of your interlocutor , 
andd the lack of revolutionar y fervo r in the thirtie s combine d with the complian t attitud e of 
thee native s was widel y interprete d by both the administratio n and the whit e populac e as a 
signn that Dutch supremac y had been finall y accepted . Nothin g coul d be farthe r from  the 
truth ,, becaus e nationalis m had gone underground , like a peat-moo r fire , partl y fueled by 
Japanes ee subversiv e propaganda . 

Therefore ,, when a seriou s externa l challeng e to Dutch authorit y materialized , the whol e 
artificia ll  buildin g of the NEl Administratio n and defenc e collapse d like a stack of cards . The 
firmm foundatio n of a loya l nativ e populatio n had been eroded beyon d salvatio n by a 
repressiv ee Governmen t specificall y in the thirties . Withou t nativ e loyalt y to the Dutch 
Administration ,, all militar y resistanc e to the invadin g Japanes e was doome d to failur e in 
thee end. Therefore , it is importan t to appreciat e the histor y of increasin g repressio n durin g 
thee interwa r years in order to understan d one of the most importan t factor s in the downfal l 
off  Dutch imperia l power . 

Onn the previou s pages , we have tried to show the comple x proces s by whic h the Dutch 
administratio nn lost its suppor t in the nativ e community . It has been a challeng e to do this in 
aa few pages , but its understandin g is absolutel y essentia l for the thing s to come . 

ARA,, Londo n Archive s MvK, accnr . 2.10.45, inv . nr. 741. 
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3.3.. Foreig n Polic y of The Netherlands . 

3.3.1.3.3.1. Introduction. 

Dutchh foreign policy was a consistent policy of aloofness for almost 110 years, made 
necessaryy by the possession of an enormously rich colony in the Far East, while the 
motherlandd was rather insignificant in terms of European power politics.1348 The Far 
Easternn colony in fact evolved under British protection, provided as such by the Royal 
Navy.. Therefore, it would have made sense both politically and militarily, if the Netherlands 
hadd closed a defensive alliance with the British against the encroaching Japanese. 

Ass the British had already allied themselves with the Japanese in 1902, this however was 
nott a realistic proposal until the Washington treaties of 1922. Such a defensive alliance 
wouldd have exposed the little Kingdom on the North Sea to an attack by Germany in case 
off a conflict of that country with the United Kingdom, which was a distinct possibility from 
thee end of the 19th century onwards. The emergence of a united Germany in 1870 had 
resultedd in extensive trade relations with the Netherlands, with Rotterdam being the main 
transitt port for German imports and exports. In addition, the Boer War caused strong anti-
Britishh feelings in Holland. Therefore, in a strictly European context, an alliance with 
Germanyy against England made more sense than an alliance with England, but such an 
alliancee would result in the loss of the Netherlands East Indies in case of an European war 
too either British or, even worse, Japanese occupation, as Japan was allied with Great 
Britain.. Dutch foreign policy between 1900 and 1940 therefore was on the horns of a 
dilemma,, and a flight into strict neutrality seemed the only viable solution. 

Withh the growing might of the Axis in Europe after 1933, and of Japan in the Far East, the 
questionn became whether aloofness was still an effective policy. A large majority of the 
peoplee and the political parties in democratic Holland were horrified by German totalitaria-
nismm and Japanese militarism. It would have been logical to search for a kind of under-
standingg with the two strongest western democracies, Britain and France. Moreover, in the 
Farr East the colonial possessions of both empires were threatened by Japan, such as the 
NEI.. But neutrality had been effective in the First World War, and anyway it was a very 
cheapp foreign policy in terms of expenditures for armaments, and therefore in line with the 
fiscallyy conservative cabinets of the interbellum. This subchapter will cover the Dutch 
foreignn policy in that period, and try to see if there were other alternatives. 

Itt has to be observed, that Dutch historians of course have debated this question in depth. 
Manning13*99 and Blom1350 have pointed out the real lack of alternative policies for the 
Dutchh government, rejecting alternatives like teaming up with the Scandinavian Stales and 
Belgium.13611 H.W. von der Dunk is very critical about Dutch aloofness, but does not 

'*** H.L Wesseling: "The giant that was a dwarf, or the strange history of Dutch Imperialism" Journal of 
ImperialImperial and Commonwealth History. Vol. 16 (1988), 58 - 70. 

" ** A.F. Manning, in AGN. 14 (1979), 364. 

13800 J.C.H. Blom, in G. Teitler: Tussen crisis en oorhg: Maatschappij en Krijgsmacht in de jaren 30. Dieren, 
1984,, 118. 

iasii G. van Room Kleine landen in crisistijd: Van Oslo-staten tot benelux. 1930 - 1940. Elsevier Amsterdam 
1985. . 
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identifyy a clear alternative.130 Van Diepen has pointed out correctly, that Dutch aloof-
nesss did not preclude a Dutch policy aiming at support of the League of Nations, and 
arbitrationn in conflicts between states.'30 Of course, the presence of the International 
Courtt in the Hague was an important factor in this Dutch policy. 

3.3-2.. Personalities and Organisation. 

Dutchh politics between the wars was of a very provincial nature, as befitted the closed 
politicall culture resulting from the po|icy o f aloofness for a century, isolating it from 
developmentss in the outside world. Moreover, Dutch society was deeply divided politically. 
Noo political parties had been able to obtain an absolute majority in a Parliament with 
strictlyy proportional representation, and therefore the dominant political culture was that of 
consensuss within the ruling coalition parties. This culture was not unlike that of a Municipal 
Council.. To navigate the seas in the gathering storm in East and West in the thirties, 
Hollandd clearly needed a statesman of Churchillian proportions, but such a statesman was 
lacking.. Within this confinement however there were a few personalities perceived as 
politicall leaders with an outstanding reputation, dominating public opinion, and being 
lookedd upon by their peers with due respect A few of these personalities will be covered 
heree rather summarily. 

Thee dominant politician in the interwar years was without a shade of doubt dr. Hendrikus 
Colijnn (1869 - 1944), who presided over four Cabinets between 1924 and 1939.,3S4 

Colijnn was bom the son of a protestant farmer. Without wealth, the intelligent Colijn had to 
settlee for a training as a teacher, after which he joined the instruction batallion of the KNIL 
att Kampen in 1886. Appointed 2nd Lieutnant in 1892, he went to the East Indies in 1893, 
wheree he distinguished himself on the Lombok expedition of 1894, where he earned the 
highestt Dutch military decoration, the Militaire Willems-Orde. Serving in Aceh, he dis-
tinguishedtinguished himself again, earning the admiration of the Dutch Commander, General van 
Heutsz,, who made him Military Governor of the conquered territory. In 1904 he was 
appointedd Ajutant to the then Governor-General van Heutsz, who promoted him to 
Secretaryy of the NEI Government Returning to The Netherlands, Colijn pursued a political 
careerr under the tutelage of the leader of the Orthodox Protestant party, Abraham Kuijper. 
Colijnn served as Minister of War from 1910 to 1914 with distinction. In 1914 he left politics 
andd began an international career with Shell Oil, where he became Director. The reason 
forr this switch was his financial insecurity, lacking a wealthy background. In private 
businesss he was very succesful too, becoming a Member of the Board of Shell Oil 
Companyy in London in 1920. In 1922 he had amassed a personal fortune, making a re-
entryy possible in Dutch politics. He was elected into Parliament in 1922, and after the 
disasterr of the rejection of the Draft Fleet Law (see here-under) he became Prime Minister 
untill 1925. Between 1933 and 1939 Colijn again was Prime Minister of a series of coalition 
cabinets,, and during that time he dominated the Dutch political landscape. His fifth Cabinet 
felll in June 1939, ending his political career. 

Colijnn was a statesman of the English breed: internationally oriented, well-informed, 
pragmatic,, erudite. He was indeed pro-British, but not anti-German. He hoped to appease 

1 WW H.W. von der Dunk : in G. Teitler , Ibid , 5 - 23. 

1SBB Remco van Diepen:  Voor  Volkenbond  en Vrede.  Bert Bakker , Amsterda m 1999. 

'* ** G. Puchinger : Nederlandse  MFn/srer Presidenten  van de Twintigste  Eeuw,  Amsterda m 1984, 125 -137. 
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thee Germans.1355 Due to his character and upbringing, he was fiscally very conservative 
andd therefore he pursued a policy of financial austerity, adhering too long to the gold 
standardd for the Guilder. When the gold standard was at last left in 1936, Holland had one 
off the highest unemployment rates in Europe, and the recovery from the crisis took much 
longerr than in other countries. Colijn lacked the vision to effectively tackle the three great 
politicall issues of the decade: colonialism, neutrality versus the need of the re-armament of 
thee NEI, and the economy. Notwithstanding continuing cuts in defence estimates for years, 
hee remained unrealistically optimistic about the power of the NEI defence.1356 After 
havingg received two dire warnings from the Dutch Minister in Tokyo, Pabst, about 
Japanesee military designs towards the NEI1357, he wrote in a letter to the Minister of 
Foreignn Affairs that in his opinion, Japan would not attack the NEI as long as the Japanese 
weree assured of oil imports from a neutral NEI, even in case of a Japanese -American 
war.13588 He also completely misjudged the situation after the German occupation of 
Holland,, which resulted in him quickly loosing his popularity and standing with the Dutch 
populace.. His stance tarred his well-earned reputation to the effect that even today he is 
nott considered a great statesman, notwithstanding the dominant position in Dutch politics 
hee had for two decades in the interwar years. 

Onee of the few Dutch politicians who survived the war years with an enhanced reputation 
wass the last Governor-General of the Netherlands East Indies, Jonkheer (Squire) Alidius 
Warmolduss Lambertus Tjarda van Starkenborgh Stachouwer (1888 - 1978).13SB He was 
bornn into a noble family which had its roots in the Dutch province of Groningen. After 
obtainingg a Doctorate in Law at Groningen University in 1911, the young nobleman 
pursuedd a diplomatic career, marrying Christine Marburg, the daughter of an American 
diplomat,, during his stay at the Washington Legation in 1915. He returned shortly to 
Washingtonn in 1921 - 1922 as the Secretary of the Dutch delegation to the Washington 
Fleett Conference. Between 1925 and 1933 he was provincial Governor of Groningen (like 
hishis father before him). After 3 years in Brussels as Minister, he was rather surprisingly 
appointedd Governor-General of the Netherlands East Indies by Colijn on 16 September 
1936. . 

Tjardaa was a member of the Liberal Remonstrant Church, and very attached to Groningen. 
Hee was reserved and unpretentious, dutiful and living almost frugally, with only a few good 
friends.. He had a strong and critical mind, was exacting, but his appearance exuded 
integrity,, self-confidence and dignity. He inspired confidence, and was a bom leader. His 
speechess were clear, unambiguous and forceful.1360 During his tenure as Govemor-

13855 Duco Hellema: Buitenlandse poEtiek van Nederland Het Spectrum, Utrecht 1995, 86. 

13MM B. de Graaff: "Colijn, premier in de buitenlandse politiek". Buitenlandse Zaken, Jaarboek voor de 
GeschiedenisGeschiedenis van de buitenlandse politiek 1994. The Hague, 1994, 41. 

13577 See DBPN, series B, Volume III, The Hague 1990, 171, 276 - 280, and 285. 459 - 460. 

19588 Letter Colijn to De Graeff. 9 february 1934, DBPN, B, lil, 209. 348 - 350. 

,JS88 D.U. Stikker. "Jhr.mr.ct. AW.L Tjarda van Starkenborgh Stachouwer - Bijdragen tot een kenschets". 
Rotterdam,, 1978. 

** For example, his speech at his honorary promotion at Groningen University on 20 March 1957, in which 
hee defends his policies with respect to the Indonesian Nationalists and the Japanese Government. Stikker, op. 
cit.,, 63-77. 
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Generall  he did much to  stimulat e the econom y and highe r educatio n in the NEI. He 
worke dd closel y with the Volksraad , whic h he took very seriousl y withi n the framewor k of 
thee Constitution . He loathe d the Nationalists , becaus e in his vision , ful l independenc e of 
Indonesi aa woul d set back by decades the progres s of the colonia l societ y to a democrati c 
multicultura ll  and wealth y independen t state . In contras t to his predecesso r he considere d 
thee evolutio n of the colon y to autonom y and dominion-statu s as inevitable , but he lacked 
thee pragmatis m to work out an agreemen t with the Nationalists , whic h coul d have saved 
thee colony , even when , after the fall of the motherland , he had the power and statur e to do 
so.. Nationalis t wishe s for a more independen t polic y were rejecte d with rather legalisti c 
arguments ,, but at the same time he demonstrate d an independenc e of mind in his 
relationshi pp wit h the Cabine t in Londo n with respec t to foreig n polic y whic h caused much 
embarrasmen tt  in the Cabine t Alas he did not displa y that same independenc e in relatio n 
too the interna l problems , whic h he approache d in a very legalisti c way. In this respec t he 
remaine dd the conservative , regentesqu e but able administrato r that he was, underesti -
matin gg the depth of the nationalis t feeling s withi n the Indonesia n masses . One wonder s 
whethe rr  histor y migh t have run a differen t cours e if he had used his considerabl e talent s 
andd power s in workin g with the Nationalists , and had been more pliabl e in his interna l 
policy . . 

Tjard aa earned much respec t from both frien d and foe for his forthrigh t and courageou s 
attitud ee durin g enemy occupation , choosin g the humiliatio n of captur e and imprisonmen t 
togethe rr  with the thousand s of fello w European s whom he had advise d to remain on thei r 
posts. 13811 A few month s after the war he refuse d anothe r term as Governor-Genera l 
becaus ee he had less libera l views on dealin g with the Republica n insurgent s than the 
Ministe rr  of Colonia l Affairs , J.H.A. Logemann . Again he displaye d the same rectitud e and 
integrit yy  whic h had won him so many admirers . He served his countr y very well after the 
warr  in a numbe r of importan t diplomati c posts . 

AA thir d man of influenc e was Dr. Eelco Nicolaa s van Kleffen s (1894 -1983), who obtaine d 
hiss  Doctorat e in Law in 1918, and after a few years at the League of Nation s secretaria t in 
Londo nn and the Royal Dutch Shell became Deputy Chief of the Legal departmen t of the 
Foreig nn Ministr y in The Hague. After a fast career he became Directo r of the Politica l 
Departmen tt  of this ministry , and was appointe d Ministe r of Foreig n Affair s on 10 Augus t 
1939.. He escaped to  Englan d with his wif e in a ligh t plane from the beach at Schevenin -
genn on 11 May 1940. In Londo n he succeede d in reconstructin g the Ministr y of Foreig n 
Affair ss  wit h a skeleto n staf f of only 19 people. 1382 

Vann Kleffen s was an intelligen t civi l servant , but remaine d a civi l servan t even as Minister . 
Hee was very avaricious , and as he was rather ruthles s in his dealin g with his subordinates , 
hee inspire d more fear than trus t Van Kleffen s was very intelligen t and hardworking , but not 
aa bom leader . Accordin g to Hart, van Kleffen s was no statesman , and too submissiv e to 
thee Britis h Foreig n Offic e and its policies. 130 In his view , "Van  Kleffens  was a competent 
civilcivil  servant  who  did  not  possess  any statesmanlike  qualities"**  In dealin g with the 

**""  P. Scholten : Op reis  met  de Special  Party.  Leiden , 1971. 

""  A.E. Kersten : Buitenlandse  Zaken in  ballingschap  1940 - 1945. Alphe n a/d Rijn , 1981, 36. To be 
referre dd as Kersten : Ballingschap . 

,SBB G. Hart op. cit- , 100. 109. 

,M44 G. Hart , op. cit. . 144. 
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issuess of war however, Van Weffens was not a defaitist like most of his colleagues in the 
Dutchh Cabinet However, he lacked vision, and he acted rather opportunistic. His arrogan-
cee did not win him many friends in contacts with his peers in the Foreign Office in London 
orr the U.S. State Department Like so many of his Cabinet colleagues, he underrated the 
Americans.. He was known for his megalomaniac views on the importance of The Nether-
landss as a nation. The title of most succesful Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs surely does 
nott belong to him, but should go to another politician, Dr. Van Karnebeek. 

Squiree Herman Adriaan van Karnebeek (1874 -1942) was of rather dark complexion, due 
too his Indo-European mother. Queen Wilhelmina and her mother Queen Emma nicknamed 
himm "the nigger in their correspondence,1385 but she appointed him chamberlain extraor-
dinary.. He obtained his Doctorate in Law from Utrecht University, after which he spent ten 
yearss at the Department of Colonies. In 1911 he became Mayor of The Hague. Although 
hee was rumored to be pro-German, he was appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs in 1918, 
andd he proved to be a very succesful Minister. His masterstroke was the defence of the 
Dutchh view on the Belgian demand for border corrections at the Peace Conference of 
Versailless in 1919. Because of their neutrality, the Dutch had lost much sympathy with the 
Alliedd countries. But he could convince the allied leaders that it was unwise to honor 
Belgiann demands, and he brought the Netherlands back in international politics. Holland 
shortlyy thereafter joined the League of Nations. 

Duringg the Washington Disarmament Conference of 1921 - 1922 he skilfully obtained a 
guaranteee for Dutch integrity in the Far East from the four major Pacific powers including 
Japan,, without any concessions from the Dutch side.fSee also subchapter 1.5.2. page 
93ff)) However, he overplayed his hand in the signing of the Rhine-Scheldt Treaty with the 
Belgianss in 1925, leading to his defeat in the Senate in 1927, and subsequent resignation. 
Hee was without question the most brilliant Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs of the first half 
off the century, and may be even of the whole 20th century. His closed nature and natural 
arrogancee however made him few friends. 

Thee most tragic figure in Dutch politics during this century undoubtedly was Prime Minister 
dee Geer, who presided over two Dutch Cabinets between 1926 - 1929 and 1939 - 1940 
andd was Minister of Finance in two other Cabinets.1368 Squire Derk Jan de Geer was 
bornn in 1870, and made a fast career in politics, which brought him the title of Chairman of 
thee the Christian Historical Union faction in the House of Representatives in 1913. He was 
self-consciouss and wilful, very detaillisöc, wanting to know all and everything, and not very 
communicative.. But in ability, energy, and eloquence he had few peers. Dutch internal 
politicss had his interest; he did not care at all about foreign policy. According to van 
Kleffens1367,, de Geer avoided all contacts with the Corps Diplomatique at the Hague. If 
hee was given a copy of the Government estimates, then he could, with uncanny speed, 
identifyy errors because budgets were his speciality. Therefore, he was judged "a small-
mindedminded provincial" by de Jong.1368 He was a pacifist at heart, expecting (too) much of 
thee League of Nations, and he was a strong supporter of Dutch aloofness. As a financial 

" ""  D. Hilleniu s in VNG-Magazine,  18 Augus t 2000, 23. 
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specialis tt  he stresse d austerit y in all fields,  but especiall y defence . In 1921 he became 
Ministe rr  of Finance , only to resig n due to  the introductio n of the Draft Fleet Law in 1922. In 
19266 he forme d the first  Cabine t with his name, to the disma y of Colijn . In 1929 he 
continue dd as Ministe r of Financ e in the 3rd Cabine t of Ruys de Beerenbrouc k (1929 -
1933).. In the fall of 1939, he forme d the ill-fate d 2nd Cabine t de Geer, whic h for the firs t 
timee in Dutch histor y include d 2 socialis t Ministers . 

Itt  was this Cabine t whic h took refug e with the Queen in Londo n in May 1940. In London , 
hee prove d to be the mos t defeatis t of all Ministers . On 20 May he appealed on the BBC to 
thee Dutch populatio n to work closel y with the German invaders . This attitud e quickl y lost 
himm the suppor t of the Queen. She was instrumenta l in his resignatio n on Septembe r 1940 
ass PM On his way to  the NEI on a governmen t missio n he defecte d in Lisbon , and 
returne dd to Holland , wher e to his astonishmen t he only met disapproval . In Apri l 1942 he 
wrot ee the pamphle t Th e Synthesi s in War"  in whic h he again pleaded for peace with the 
Naziss  For that act, he was condemne d to  priso n after the war. His order s and decoration s 
weree withdraw n by Royal Decree in 1950, a humiliatio n whic h embittere d him unti l the end 
off  his long life . He died as. a reclus e in 1960. 

Nextt  we wil l cover the Dutch Foreig n Ministr y and discus s some importan t personalitie s in 
thatt  department , whic h we wil l encounte r a numbe r of times in this dissertation . Lookin g at 
thee organisatio n of the Dutch Foreig n Service , one is struc k by the smal l size of its staff , 
whil ee Hollan d was, and also considere d herself , an importan t countr y in thos e pre-war 
days .. On 15 May, 1940 the Diplomati c Servic e of the Kingdo m counte d only 59 diplomats , 
distribute dd over 24 legations. 1389 The Consula r Servic e counte d 44 members , the Trans -
latorr  Servic e 11 member s in China , Japan and Tanger . The best-know n translato r in the 
Dutchh Diplomati c Servic e has been Dr. Rober t van Gulik , who was employe d as translato r 
att  the Dutch Legatio n in Tokyo.' 370 After the war, he woul d becom e a well-know n aut-
hor . . 

Thee Ministr y in The Hague counte d 69 civi l servant s in Octobe r 1939, and was as such the 
smalles tt  of all Dutch Departments . That the Dutch Cabine t was less informe d about 
development ss outsid e the Netheriand s than it shoul d have been, shoul d therefor e not 
comee as a surprise . 

Thiss  was not only a matte r of quantity . Also in quality , many Dutch diplomat s prove d to be 
lesss than capable . Dutch fugitive s who escaped from German occupatio n complaine d 
bitterl yy  about the lack of interes t in them as displaye d by Dutch diplomat s in France , Spain 
andd Portugal. 1371 The situatio n in Tokyo was even worse . The Dutch Ministe r there sinc e 
19233 was Maj.-Gen. KNIL J.C. Pabst , who at the time  of his appointmen t lacked any 
diplomati cc  experience . He was a bachelor , and did not develo p clos e relationship s with 
influentia ll  Japanese , not even befor e 1940, when that was stil l possible. 1372 The qualit y 
off  his advic e and report s deteriorate d over the years , and his lack of dependabl e infor -
mantss on matter s Japanes e became painfull y obviou s befor e 1940. Moreover , he was 

' *  Kersten , BalBngschap,  op. cit , 80 afp. 
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alreadyy 68 years of age in 1941, and not in perfect health. The G.G. asked a number of 
timess to have Pabst replaced by a more competent diplomat,1373 but he was rebuffed by 
Vann Kleffens, who therefore has to carry the responsibility for the lack of essential 
informationn from Japan during the very risky crisis in Dutch - Japanese relations from 1940 
onwards.1374 4 

Onn the other hand, two other ministers served their country well. In London the Dutch 
Ministerr was the competent squire E.F.M.J. Michiels van Verduynen, who maintained 
excellentt contacts with the F.O., but lacked contacts with Churchill and his inner circle. In 
Washingtonn the equally competent squire A. Loudon oversaw the expansion of his 
Legationn to a staff of 35 members in 1941, due to the increasing importance of the U.S.A. 
inn supplying the Allies with weapons. He fell ill however during a crucial period in 1940, 
causingg the G.G. in Batavia much discomfort.1375 

AA very important factor in Dutch foreign policy became the Queen. Because the Cabinet 
lackedd the restraining influence of a democratically chosen Parliament, and an independent 
Press,, the Queen gradually dominated the members of her Cabinet, until they were more 
orr less her Ministers, a situation which existed in The Netherlands between 1813 and 
1848.137SS It was, however, Van Kleffens who imposed his rationality on the impulsive 
andd emotional Queen, and because she respected him because of his intellect he 
thereforee could more or less restrain her in her actions within his field of responsibility, 
whichh was quite an achievement. Others, like Hart for example, considered van Kleffens 
tooo servile to the Queen, however. 

Att the end of this sub-chapter, a word has to be said about the organization of another 
importantt Ministry, that of Colonial Affairs. Relations between the two Ministries had been 
strainedd even before the outbreak of war, and their physical closeness in London in the 
warr years did not do much to improve the situation.1377 The Minister of Colonial Affairs 
wass politically responsible for what happened in the colonies, especially in the sensitive 
Netherlandss East Indies. His instrument was the Ministry of Colonial Affairs. In an 
exhaustivee study, De Graaff378 has described this department as complacent reactive 
andd autoritarian, peopled by underpaid and aging civil servants and not up to the task of 
implementingg the political modernisation of the NEI. It hardly initiated any new policies, but 
itt preserved and codified existing policies.137" Nevertheless, it was considered an elite 

, 3 nn Telegra m G.G. to  Welter , no 238, 27 July 1940. ARA Archive s MvK, 1940/45, accessio n nr.2.10.45. inv . 
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Ministry,13800 which seems paradoxical. Without doubt it was an organisation which 
lackedd dynamism, also because of its closed culture, stressing promotion from within. But 
theree were more such Ministries, for example Foreign Affairs, and the Service Depart-
ments.. Therefore, it might be inferred that the organisational woes of the Ministry were the 
samee as that of other Dutch Departments in the interbellum. New departmental histories, 
whichh still have to be written, will have to prove that the subculture within Colonial Affairs 
wass indeed different, as claimed by de Graaff.1381 

Thee Ministry of Colonial Affairs had its counterpart in the Colonial Administration in 
Bataviaa It has to be realized, however, that communications at that time were still slow, 
andd consisted mainty of letters and telegrams. In the period under consideration, the power 
balancebalance shifted gradually towards the colonial administration in Batavia, due to the growing 
internationall importance of the NEI.1382 The Ministry of Colonial Affairs remained a small 
department;; in 1939 the staff consisted of 152 civil servants, who together ran an Empi-
re!1300 Retired officers of the colonial army held many important posts, and added to the 
autoritariann and strongly hierarchical culture of the Department13*1 It has to be empha-
sised,, however, that the Minister was not depending on information about the NEI from his 
civill servants, because there was a direct line of communication between the Minister and 
thee Governor-General through their semi-private correspondence.13* 

Thee colonial ministry was organised into departments, which reflected the departmental 
organizationn of the colonial administration in Batavia. The 6th department concerned itself 
withh the defense of the NEI, and had close contacts with the War department and with the 
KNILL General Staff in Bandoeng. It lacked, however, close contacts with the Navy 
Departmentt in Batavia, which was an obvious organisational weakness, because it was the 
Navyy which was of paramount importance in the defence of the NEI.13BB Of growing 
importancee in this respect was also section G "War Material" of the Commission of Indian 
Affairs,, a bureau attached to the Ministry which performed inspections of (war) materials 
boughtt for NEI defence. This section consisted of 12 civil servants under Colonel HJ.W. 
Vernierss van der Loeff, who would escape to London in 1940 and who would become the 
influentiall chief of the 6th Department of the Ministry of Colonial Affairs in London. 

3.3.3.3.3.3. An ingenuous foreign policy. 

Thee last time that the Netherlands were fighting a war on European soil was in the period 
18311 -1839, when it tried to keep the Belgians from seceding. After a bitter struggle, the 
southernn part of the Kingdom seceded, forming the modern state of Belgium with British 
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andd French support Dutch foreign policy in Europe thereafter became one of a strict 
neutrality.13877 Moreover, the Dutch had the luck that the first forty years thereafter were 
aa quiet period in European history, but after the proclamation of Imperial Germany at 
Versailless in 1871 the question arose whether this emerging power would leave Holland 
alone.13888 It is now known that the German General Staff had already planned a cam-
paignn against Holland in 1897.138B The Von Schlieffen Plan of 1905 envisaged the occu-
pationn of Dutch and Belgian territory by its enormous flanking movement around Paris. But 
Hollandd escaped the fate of Belgium in 1914 because of a number of factors which 
inducedd the Germans at the last moment to respect its territory. 

Afterr the First World War, Dutch politics had turned inwards, assisted by a romantic revival 
off its rich Protestant-Calvinist roots dating from the struggle for independence against 
Spain.. In this view, which was however never dominant in the interbellum, the Dutch nation 
wass considered chosen by the All-Mighty, like the Old Testament Jews. The miraculous 
neutralityy of the country during the First World War reinforced these high-flying ideals 
aboutt Dutch destiny. In this view, elucidated by the conservative Protestant Parties, the 
Netherlandss had a divine calling to be a guiding light to other nations; to be a nation with 
suchh high moral and ethical standards that it would act as a source of inspiration for more 
powerfull States. The Dutch expression for this is Gids-land. (Guiding Country) In the words 
off De Geer, one of Holland's leading protestant politicians at that time, Holland was " a 
light-towerlight-tower in a dark world'*310 As Brands1391 has shown, the escape from the brutality 
off a worldwide conflict isolated the Netherlands from the mainstream of European history, 
makingg the country mentally a 19th century enclave in a 20th century Europe up to 1940. 

Hollandd was one of the earliest modem European nation-states, counting its birth from 
15791579 and the so-called Unie van Utrecht, and therefore one of the oldest existing nations 
inn Europe. It clung to the only major colony which England had left it in 1813, the 
NEI,13BZZ and formulated a civilising task for its colonial policy, based on its long relati-
onshipp with the region since 1596. It was also in Holland, that the unique political theory of 
"ethicall defence" was developed: the rather naive belief that a country which ran its 
businesss in an exemplary way, would not cause the envy, but the respect of the other 

xvaxva  J.C. Boogman : T h e Netherland s in the Europea n scene , 1813 - 1913, in: J.H. Leurdijk , ed.: The 
ForeignForeign  PoScy  of  the Netherlands.  Alphe n ad Rijn . 1978, 31 - 48; Amr y Vandenbosch : Dutch  foreign  policy 
sincesince  1815: A Study  in  small  power  politics.  The Hague, 1959; C.B. Wels : Aloofness  and NeutraBty.  Utrech t 
198^ ^ 

, 3""  A.J.P . Taylo r The Struggle  for  mastery  in  Europe,  1848 - 1918. Oxford , 1954. 

'"  J . Steinberg : "A German Plan for the invasio n of Hollan d and Belgium , 1897". In: P.M. Kennedy . Ed.: 
77»» War Plans  of  the Great  Powers . 1880 -1914",  Londo n 1979, 155 -170. 

1"  J.C.H.BIom : "Durch  kamen  s/e doch".  Het Nederlands  defensiebeleid  in  de jaren  deritig  opnieuw 
beschouwd".beschouwd".  In: G. Teitler , Ed: Tusse n Crisis  en Oorbg".  Dieren , 1984, 118. 

13WW M.C. Brands : Th e Great  War"  die  aan ons  voorbijging.  De bSnde  vlek  in  het  historisch  bewustzijn  van 
NederlandNederland  In: M. Berma n & J.C.H. Blom , Eds.: Het Belang  van de Tweede Wereldoorlog.  Sdu, Den Haag 
1997,, 9-20. 

, 3KK Durin g the Napoleoni c Wars , Englan d annexe d the rich  Cape Colony , and Ceylon . Afte r 1815, the Dutch 
,, next to the NEI, were left wit h six smal l island s in the West Indies and the colon y of Surina m in South -
America ,, the colon y of Guine a on the Westeoas t of Africa , and a smal l trad e outpos t at Decim a in the harbou r 
off  Nagasaki , Japan . 
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busines ss in an exemplar y way, woul d not cause the envy , but the respec t of the other 
nations. 13"11 It was a logica l follow-o n to the gidsland-concepV 3* Logically , this con-
ceptt  was also extende d to the rich  colon y in the Far East The Netherland s in this visio n 
wass uniqu e in possessin g the mora l forc e to develo p the East Indies into a mode l 
colony. 13866 This ethica l policy , like aloofnes s in foreig n policy , foun d a very broad 
suppor tt  in the fragmente d Dutch politica l landscape , from the protestan t righ t to the social -
democrati cc  left , and therefor e became a dogm a - an everlastin g trut h whic h did not need to 
bee discussed. 13"  Aloofnes s was simpl y a paradigma , whic h was taken for granted. 1397-

Anothe rr  factor , whic h promote d aloofnes s in internationa l relations , was Dutch trade . The 
Netherland ss have always been a tradin g nation , accumulatin g enormou s wealth becaus e of 
itss  monopol y trade in spice s from the East Dutch trader s became staunc h supporter s of 
freee trad e after the Dutch had lost thei r powerfu l navy after Napoleon . Buildin g on the 
traditio nn of Hugo Grotius , the The Hague Convention s of 1899 and 1907 codifie d the 
internationa ll  Law of the Seas, givin g neutra l nation s the opportunit y to continu e trade as 
longg as they stayed strictl y neutral . This was importan t for Holland , as it possesse d the 
sevent hh larges t merchan t fleet in the World in 1939. The Liberal-Conservativ e Party foun d 
itss  power base in the trade-oriente d bourgeoisi e and was therefor e strongl y in favor of 
neutrality . . 

Thee legacy of Hugo Grotiu s (Hugo de Groot in Dutch ) resulte d in a stron g emphasi s in 
Dutchh foreig n polic y on Internationa l Law.13"  This was already recognize d by the foun -
dingg and locatio n of the Internationa l Cour t of Arbitratio n in The Hague in 1907, whic h was 
takenn over by the League of Nation s as the Permanen t Cour t of internationa l Justic e in 
1921.. To becom e a diploma t in the Dutch foreig n service , one had preferabl y to be of 
nobl ee origin , and one needed at least to have a degre e in Law. It was widel y believe d in 
Dutchh publi c opinion , that Internationa l law and the League of Nation s woul d end all 
internationa ll  conflic t On an electio n poste r of the leftis t Liberal-Democrati c Party (Vrijzin -
nig-Democratisch ee Bond ) for the electio n of 1925 a lawyer is depicted , haltin g the wheels 
off  war with his hands in whic h are claspe d the codex of Internationa l Law.1309 

,M""  H.W. von der Dunk : Neutralisme  en defensie:  het  dilemma  in  de jaren  dertig.  In G. Teitle r ed.:Tusse n 
crisiscrisis  en oorlog  - Maatschappij  en Krijgsmacht  in  dejarem  dertig.  Dieren , 1984, 11. 

19MM The well-respecte d professo r in Law, J. de Loute r at Utrech t University , publishe d a numbe r of book s on 
thi ss  theory , whic h he define d in his first  publication , 'De task  van een kleine  Staat",  Utrech t 1900, and was 
furthe rr  refine d in his book "Da roeping  der  kleine  Staten"  Amsterda m 1916. 

** F.M. van Asbeck : 77» Netherlands  Indes'  foreign  relations.  Amsterdam , 1939. E.B. Loche r Schoften : 
EthiekEthiek  in  fragmenten.  Vijf  studies  over  koloniaal  denken  en doen  van Nederlanders  in  de Indonesische  archipel, 
18771877 -1942. Utrech t 1981, 197 afp. 

**mm The best recen t book in the Englis h languag e abou t Dutch aloofnes s is C.B. Web: Aloofness  and 
NeutraSty.NeutraSty.  Studtes  on Dutch  foreign  relations  and poky-making  institutions.  Utrech t 1982. 

,m,m For the contemporar y Dutch view on aloofnes s see J A van Hamel : "Can the Netherland s be neutral? " 
ForeignForeign  Affairs,  Vol . 16, Januar y 1938. 339 - 346. 

, a""  T.M.C. Asse r De Betrekkingen  met  het  Buitenland,  in P.H. Ritter , ed: Een halve  Eeuw.  1848 - 1898. 

Amsterdam ,, 1898, 97 - 116. 

,aMM For a reproductio n of thi s naive poster , see Beunders , op. cit , 62. 
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Thee birth of the League of Nations posed a problem for Dutch foreign policy. Should The 
Netherlandss stay aloof from the League, like Switzerland, or the United States, or had it to 
joinn i t Not joining the League would also jeopardize the continuation of the presence of the 
prestigiouss International Court of Justice in The Hague. After much debate in Parliament, 
thee Dutch decided to join the League of Nations, also because its articles on collective 
securityy were promising for a small nation like The Netherlands. The decision was broadly 
supportedd in public opinion, and the Dutch faithfully co-operated in a number of cross-
borderr activities in the service of the League of Nations. An example is the participation of 
aa company of Dutch Marines in maintaining order in the Saar region during the plebiscite 
inn 1934.1400 In this respect, there was certainly no "neutrality" towards the League of 
Nations,, which was seen by many in Holland as the saviour of world peace. When the 
Leaguee of Nations turned out to be impotent as an organisation to impose sanctions on 
aggressorr states like Japan (Manchuria 1931) and Italy (Abyssinia 1935) Dutch aloofness 
increasedd strongly in popular support and as a foreign policy in the second half of the 
thirties.1401 1 

Thiss brings into focus a fourth factor, which was a peculiarity of Dutch internal politics: the 
sharpp division of the political landscape in factions, (the so-called zuilen, an untranslatable 
Dutchh expression) which only co-operated with each other at the top. This factionalism 
startedd at the end of the 19th Century and reached its peak in the interwar years and the 
fifteenn years thereafter. In effect there were four different Dutch entities: a protestant entity, 
aa roman-catholic, a liberal and a social-democratic entity.1402 Each had at least one 
politicall party as champion, but each faction also had its own schools, newspapers, 
broadcastingg company, scouting clubs and youth organizations, but also hobby clubs, sport 
clubss and societies. None of these factions had a majority in the population, and by 
default,, of seats in Parliament Governing meant the forming of coalitions, which could 
easilyy fall by internal dissension. Coalition Cabinets have as a consequence that compro-
misess have to be reached on major issues. An alliance with a major foreign power 
(Germanyy and the UK were the two candidates between 1900 -1914) would create, as a 
consequence,, a rift in any coalition, because of the different loyalities. The Liberal faction 
wass considered to be pro-English, the Protestants were pro-German (especially after the 
Boerr War), and the Catholics and Socialists hopelessly split Moreover, the social-
democratss were strongly anti-militaristic, and supported between 1919-1930 around thirty 
anti-militaristicc societies.1403 The Army was German-oriented, the Navy was strongly pro-
British.. Thus neutrality was the easiest way out of this political dilemma, satisfying 
everyone. . 

Withh respect to the colonies, the political parties did not differ very much in their opinion 
aboutt the Colonial Administration. There had been no parliamentary crises about the 
coloniess in the interbellum, proving the existence of a strong political consensus on this 

14000 See Remco van Diepen , Voor  Volkenbond  en Vrede  B. Bakker . Amsterda m 1999, 170-191 . 

M011 Remco Van Diepen , op.  at. 247 - 264 

ww J.CH . Blom : "De muiterij  op DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN, reacties  en gevolgen  in  Nederland".  Bussu m 

1975,, 17-24, 352-353. To be referre d to subsequentl y as "Blom" . 

14033 H.W. von der Dunk. , op. ci t 15. 
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subject14044 Of course there were different accentuations. The protestant parties adhered 
stronglyy to the idea of the unity of the Empire (the Rijks-Eenheid) under Dutch Royalty; the 
Catholicss however were habitually far less interested in the colonies. The liberals were the 
initiatorss of the ethical policy of 1901, which in its execution became strongly paternalistic. 
Thee social-democrats would be the traditional defenders of the rights of the indigenous 
people.. Not so in Holland, however. Many socialists in fact feared loss of income for Dutch 
laborerss should the NEI become independent,40B The only political party which was 
staunchlyy anti-colonialist since its inception in 1918 was the Dutch Communist Party, 
demandingg immediate decolonization "now!" It was also the only party which reserved a 
Parliamentaryy seat for an Indonesian communist Under the growing worldwide menace of 
fascism,, however, even the Dutch Communist Party lost its anti-colonial virulence, 
concentratingg instead in the formation of a common Dutch-Indonesian front against 
fascism.140"" In conclusion, the Dutch Parliament in the interbellum left the administration 
off the NEI to the Minister of Colonial Affairs and the Governor-General, and only discussed 
coloniall finances, and issues of (maritime) defence. 

Thee Netherlands have been a parliamentary democracy since 1848. But even before then 
aa long and succesful tradition existed of strong local and regional government which was 
dominatedd by the trade-oriented high bourgeoisie in the cities and the sea-provinces of 
Hollandd and Zeeland, and by the landed gentry in the other provinces. For several 
centuries,, they comprised the ruling élite, the regenten (regents) who divided governmental 
postss by a system of co-optation. In the nineteenth and early twentieth century, this "old-
boyss network" was partly replaced by a meritocracy, but like in other European countries 
thee elitist networks existed and extended also to the top of the zuilen. Those networks 
weree an integrating factor on that top level, guaranteeing that the fabric of Dutch society 
wass not torn apart by strife between the zuilen. 

Thee system of pillars resulted in strongly politicized media which never attained the power 
off the English and American media, which were less or even not politically affiliated. 
Althoughh nominally free, the Dutch media - with the exception of media belonging to the 
oppositionn - never used their power to correct the parties in government Even the media 
supportingg the opposition parties, i.e. the Social-Democratic and Communist parties during 
thee interbellum, respected certain standards of behaviour. The result was in effect an 
anomaly:: a closed, but democratic, political system with much self-satisfaction. Anxiety 
aboutt telling unpleasant truths to the public became almost pathological. Prime Minister 
Colijn,, before the Second World War, became a kind of father figure, reassuring Dutch 
listenerss over the radio that they indeed could sleep peacefully.1407 It illustrates the 
almostt instinctive urge of the governing elite towards secrecy and the hiding of unpleasant 
factss from public opinion. This, by the way, also applied to the Netherlands' East Indies 
Government.. As is clear from correspondence between the Foreign Ministry and the 
Ministerr in Washington, the care which President Roosevelt took with respect to American 
publicc opinion was utterly incomprehensible for Dutch diplomats. 

** Bob de Graaff, Ibid.. 258. 

* "" Bob de Graaff, Ibid, 250. 

" "" Bob de Graaff, Ibid, 251. 

14WW Radio-speech of 11 March 1936, after the German occupation of the Rhineland. In G. Teitler, Ed.: 
TussenTussen Crisis en Ooriog. Dieren, 1984, 57. 
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Thee result of all these factors was rather puzzling to all foreign observers: a strongly 
internallyy oriented political élite who had almost no interest in foreign affairs as long as it 
didd not intervene with free trade. At the helm of government was a rather naive political 
élite,, very content with itself and therefore not interested in developments in other 
countries,, which therefore continuously made wrong estimates about other countries' 
foreignn policies and intentions. Illustrative in this respect was the first parliamentary session 
afterr the recess of the Summer of 1939, which took place on 4 September, 1939. No 
politicall party touched the subject of the war in Europe which had just broken out, except 
thee Communists.1** During the budgetary debates in October 1939 the mantra of neu-
tralityy was recited by almost all parties - a dogma which made contacts with other 
democraticc Western powers a taboo1*9. An observer of the nineties, reading the text of 
alll those debates, is struck by the lack of any real emotion about the impending catastrop-
hee and the fate of other nations, and by the smug self-sufficiency and self-conceit which 
obscuredd the observation of the real dangers for the Dutch nation.1410 Von der Dunk 
thereforee is sharp in his condemnation of prewar politicians, when he observes: 

TheThe politi» i/ elites in the Netherlands, which still maintained an unbroken regents' mentality and a 
beliefbelief in WJ century values, had lost all real contact with modem developments elsewhere. Their 
shortsighttshortsightt 1 horizon and limited grasp were at least partly historically determined"" 

Thee war as such was a traumatic experience, but changed in effect little. In October 1945, 
aa fiery debate took place in Parliament on the subject of the absence of the name of God 
andd His blessings in the preamble of the Charter of the United Nations, implying that 
becausee of that oversight the Netherlands should abstain from joining the UNO.1412 At 
thee same time, Dutch subjects in the NEI were murdered by the hundreds in the so-called 
"Bersiap-period"" of the Indonesian struggle for independence. 

Thee three guiding principles of Dutch foreign policy have been neatly summed up in one of 
thee best studies of Dutch foreign policy after World War II. They were: "Peace, Profits, and 
Principles"!! 1413 Dutch foreign policy resembled an acquarium: the fishes within it were 
veryy busy making profits and fighting each other on principles, but in a closed system, and 
unawaree that an enemy could shatter the aquarium with one hammer blow. That was what 
happenedd in 1940 in Europe and in 1941 in Southeast Asia. 

Lookingg at the neutrality policy of other small European nations in the interwar years, 
Dutchh neutrality can be best compared with policies in Denmark and Norway. All three 
countriess pursued a passive neutrality on moral high ground, in contrast to Belgium, 
Switzerlandd and Sweden, which pursued an active, outward-oriented neutrality based on a 

M ""  HTK, 1938/1939. 2250 afp. 

14™™ H.W. von der Dunk : in G. Teitler , Tussen Crisis  en Oorlog,  op. cit. , 19. 

W1  H. Daalde r "Nederlan d en de Wereld , 1940 -1945"  Tijdschrift  voor  Geschiedenis,  Volum e 66 (1953). 
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unun  H.W. von der Dunk , in G. Teitler , op . cit. , 19 - 20. 

14,22 HTK. Tijdelijk e Zitting , 1945, 123 afp. 
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willingnesss to defend their neutrality with weapons, if needed."1* The two Scandinavian 
countriess mentioned were even less well armed than the Netherlands. Denmark possessed 
aa so-called police army, and was overrun by the Germans in a few hours on April 9,1940. 
Thee Norwegians had to mobilise during the German attack. A very readable and someti-
mess even hilarious account of Norwegian unpreparedness is presented by Kersaudy.1*15 

Inn an interesting study, Riste1418 concludes: "An important consequence of that dual foun-
dationdation for Norwegian security was that it seemed to make a national defence effort irrelevant Ether 
meme great powers would leave Norway alone, or fie British would, in their own interest, see to it that 
thethe Royal Navy prevented any hostile power from gaining a foothold on the Norwegian coast In 
eithereither case there would be no need for Norwegian armed forces beyond a symbolic neutrality 
guard".guard". The same conclusion was drawn by Dutch policymakers, for the European part as 
welll as for the Asian part of the kingdom, with Great Britain and its Navy as the silent 
guardd of Dutch neutrality. This kind of neutrality has sarcastically been called a parasitic 
neutralityy because implicitly and in silence it was assumed that other western democratic 
powerss would assist Holland when it was attacked.1417 

Inn the period around 1934 it became clear that Dutch and Imperial defence was insuffi-
cientt Warnings came from retired officers141* and other sources. Still, the cabinet, 
basedd on a parliamentary majority of conservative christian and liberal parties, maintained 
aa frugal policy with respect to re-armament, although the estimates went up.1418 Even 
thee traditionally anti-militaristic socialists became restive, especially after the outbreak of 
thee Spanish Civil War. Fascism had to be stopped, and nice words did not accomplish 
anything.. But the conservative ruling elite stuck to legalism, and in effect acted as the 
famedd ostrich by putting its head In the sand.1420 The hypocrisy of maintaining strict 
neutralityy without any contacts beforehand with Great Britain and France was not discus-
sedd in the Press or in Dutch society.1421 The German invasion would therefore become 
thee most traumatic experience of the Dutch national psyche in the whole of the twentieth 
century,, even eclipsing that other trauma: the loss of the NEE. 

Inn fact the realisation that Dutch aloofness was going against the best interests of the 
countryy was voiced already in the thirties, in the NEI, where the Japanese threat was much 

14,44 N. Örvik : 77» decline  of  neutraSty,  1914 - 1941. Oslo , 1971, O. Rayemaeker . ed.: Small  powers  in 
aSgnmentaSgnment  Leuven , 1974. 

M1ÏÏ Francoi s Kersaudy : "Norway  1940".  Collins , Londo n 1990, specificall y pages 9 -12 and 67 - 75. 

* uu O. Riste : "Norwa y 1918 - 1940: defenc e polic y in a no-threa t situation" . MStaire  Spectator,  Vol . 163-2 

(1994),, 52. 

14177 H.W. von der Dunk , in G. Teitler , op. ciL , 21. 

u ""  G. Teitle r De Krijgsmacht  als  Cassandra.  Toekomstverwachtingen  van Nederlandse  miStairen.  In: G. 
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moree visible than the German threat in Europe. A representative of the Vaderlandse Club 
(VC),, Kruyne, complained aloud in the Peoples Council in 1938: "..this policy of aloofness a 
outrance,outrance, which reappears in any official document which we receive from our Government, is in 
flagrantflagrant contradiction to a real policy of independence'4422 

Ass we have seen, foreign policy in the strongly internally oriented Dutch political culture of 
thee interbellum, did not arouse much interest from the public. The same can be said with 
respectt to the interest of the general public for its largest colony. Holland lacked the 
coloniall societies of e.g. Great Britain and France. The general public viewed the colony in 
thee east as a source of income for a small group of wealthy Dutchmen.1423 Pupils in 
primaryy and secondary education had to study the geography and history of the NEI, but 
byy and large there was emotionally no real public attachment to the NEI, while, for 
example,, there was a very emotional attachment to the House of Orange. According to a 
researchh study there were only 782 books of the 14.826 publications appearing between 
19255 and 1940, with the NEI as its subject, or less than 5% of all titles.1** This lack of 
understandingg by the general public about its governments' political responsibilities in the 
Farr East would severely hamper Dutch foreign policy in both the antebellum period and in 
thee immediate postwar years. 

Inn its final consequences, aloofness as a foreign policy, in combination with internal 
circumstancess resulted in a stagnant, strongly internalized political culture1425, which did 
nott match the growing international economic interdependence, and which locked the 
Dutchh into conservative nineteenth-century policies until deep into the 20th century. This 
lagg became evident in a number of policy fields, like foreign policy, defence, economy and 
thee management of the colonies. 

Wass there a serious alternative? There was, as is made clear by the British Government 
duringg the secret talks with Colijn in 1936. Both Eden and the COS wanted to prod the 
Dutchh to take seriously their responsibility for the defence of the NEI. Britain was not 
willingg to pull the Dutch chestnuts out of the fire.1426 The alternative was chosen by 
Belgium,, Sweden and Switzerland: arming to the limit of their resources. With the 
totalitariann states on the rise, it was the sole credible alternative, and rearmament also 
startedd in Holland and the NEI too, but too late. Like in Britain, Dutch rearmament should 
havee started in 1934 after Hitler's rise to power, or at least after the Colijn talks in 1936, 
butt certainly not as late as 1937. 

3.3.4.3.3.4. The London period (1940 - 1941). 

Dutchh aloofness ended with a bang on 10 May 1940, the day the Germans invaded the 
Loww Countries. After a few days of confused fighting, the Queen and her family, and the 
Cabinett decided to move the center of government from The Hague to London, where a 

" ""  Handelinge n VR 1938/1939, Vol . 1,152. 

1433 Bob de Graaft , Ibidem , 242. 
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governmentt in exile was formed. However, during the first weeks, the Cabinet members 
stilll had to absorb the shock of the loss of their country, sitting dejectedly in the lounge of 
theirr hotel in the evenings, like "a flight of sparrows soaked by rain", as one of the 
refugeess described his Ministers.1427 

Onee of the first issues to be decided was that of the seat of government The British 
governmentt had welcomed the Dutch government in exile, and had offered their full 
support14"" The NEI however were still free, and within the Cabinet there was a strong 
desiree to move the government to Batavia-1429 The Governor-General more or less 
expectedd such a move,1430 and welcomed it, as it would strengthen the Dutch position in 
relationn to the British and the Japanese. In a personal letter to baron van Boetzelaer at the 
Washingtonn legation the G.G. indicated why he considered such a move as important as 
hee lamented: The occupation of the motherland and the fact mat our Government in London is 
underunder direct supervision of the British government have resulted in the sad situation of today in 
whichwhich we are helpless and dependent Thanks to God the East Indian part of the kingdom is still 
free,free, and foreign policy concerning that part can still be executed within the framework of indepen-

Mostt members of the Cabinet for the same reason opted for a move to Batavia. Not-
withstandingg the unanimous Cabinet decision, the Queen however refused to leave 
London,, because, as she explained, she could not stand the tropical climate1438. In 
takingg that position, she exceeded her constitutional limits, and when the Cabinet under 
thee weak leadership of Prime Minister De Geer, accepted her desire to stay, she in effect 
becamee the leading figure in determining the course of the Cabinet Due fo the lack of a 
regulatingg and controlling body like the Parliament and a critical public opinion, the 
Cabinett was not able to match the strong personality of Queen Wilhelmina. The Cabinet 
remainedd in London during the entire war, and was considered by the Queen as "her" 
Cabinett particularly after she replaced De Geer as Prime-Minister by P.S. Gerbrandy, who 
previouslyy had been Minister of Justice. 

Inn a letter to all Dutch legations, van Kleffens denied that Dutch foreign policy had come 
underr tutelage of the British.1431 But in fact Dutch foreign policy was indeed harmed by 
thee presence of the Dutch government in London. When for example the Director of the 
Dutchh press agency Anep-Aneta, mr. NAC. Slotemaker de Bruïne, made an extensive 
tourr of Japan and Manchuria in the summer of 1940, he discovered that Japanese of all 
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rankss thought the Dutch Government was under the guardianship of the English.143* 

Thee Cabinet as a whole had only a few strong personalities, and as such was a clear 
reflectionn of interwar Dutch political culture. The strongest interwar politician, Colijn, was 
nott a member of this Cabinet Welter, de Geer, Dijxhoorn (Minister for Defence) and Van 
KleffensKleffens proved to be weak and not up to their responsibilities. One of the Department 
Headss within the Department of Colonial Affairs was the very capable Dr. George Hart He 
hass left a diary of the period May 1940 - May 1941, which reveals his unabashed opinion 
aboutt the Dutch Ministers.1435 He considered most of them incompetent amateurish and 
weak,, and too easy on the British Government He was joined in this unfavorable opinion 
byy one of his target Ministers: Van Kleffens. In his autobiography, van Kleffens described a 
discussionn he had with Welter and Welter's legal adviser, W.G. Peekema, on board an 
Americann steamer on their way to the NEl in 1941. According to van Kleffens, both 
gentlemenn were Pétainists and defeatists as such, and he broke off the discussion1438 . 

Thee first two months after the Dutch capitulation the Dutch government kept its distance 
fromm the English government The Dutch government did not declare war on the Italian 
Government,14377 and they informed the French Vichy government that the Dutch had 
theirr separate responsibilities, which in a number of cases were not parallel to those of the 
British.1*388 It was not yet clear whether Britawn would survive the German onslaught 
andd therefore a certain amount of prudence was called for. In this evaluation, the Dutch 
weree not alone. The Americans too expected the imminent loss of Great Britain (See 
pagess 8 7 - 88). based on the pessimistic reports of their Ambassador, Joseph Kennedy, 
andd on the opinions of the American military Attaché, Maj.-Gen. R.E. Lee USA.1*39 

Afterr the Battle of Britain, and because of the developing resistance against German 
occupationn within the Dutch populace, spirits in the Dutch government started to rise. But 
theree were no regular conversations with the British Government about common war goals. 
Accordingg to Manning, this made sense because the British government considered the 
NEll as a kind of Dominion, and were unwilling to give it a security guarantee.1440 After 
Septemberr 1940, Van Kleffens displayed a more pro-British position, to the dismay of 
Welter,, who castigated him for "running after the English". Only after the replacement of de 
Geerr by Gerbrandy however on 3 September 1940, did it dawn on most Cabinet Members 
thatt they had to play the English card. The Cabinet however overrated the importance of 
thee NEl for the Allied war effort, and counted on the same views within the British 

,43** Report of visit of Slotemaker de Bruïne to Japan and Manchuria, 3 October 1940, DBPN op. cK., 420, 
481. . 

14999 A.E. Kersten: Wet dagboek van dr. G.H.C. Hart, Londen mei 1940 - mei 1941. The Hague, 1976, 31, 36, 
37,, 55, 66, 92. 144, 174, 192, 201, 243, 273. 293. . 

,4** E.N. van Kleffens, Belevenissen II. 1940 - 1958, Alphen a/d Rijn. 1983. 59. 

ww Letter Van Kleffens to Halifax, 17 June 1940. DBPN. op. c l ; doe. 111, 112. 

**"" AF. Manning: "De buitenlandse politiek van de Nederlandse regering in Londen tot 1942". Tijdschrift 
voorvoor GescNedenis, 91 (1978), 53. 

 See also James Leutze: 77» London observer, the Journal of General Raymond £. Lee. 1940 -1941". 
Londonn 1972. 

Manning,, London, op.cit, 54, 60. 
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governmentt In the opinion of the Dutch Cabinet, The Netherlands were a "middle power" 
andd therefore of more importance to England than small powers like Poland, Norway and 
Belgium.. The Dutch government maintained this arrogant stance until after the Battle of the 
Java-Sea,, hurting many people sympathetic towards the Dutch cause. 

3.4.. Foreig n Polic y in East Asia . 

3.4.1.3.4.1. Introduction. 

Dutchh foreign policy in East Asia was founded on these principles: 

1.. Absolute neutrality. (See previous subchapter) 

2.. An economic policy based on the "Open Door", allowing foreign companies free access 
too the raw materials and internal markets of the NEI. In practice however, this policy was 
lesss open than suggested, because Japanese investors were decidedly less welcome than 
thosee from Western European countries and the United States. The hidden objective of the 
economicc "Open Door" was that due to these investments, the great powers would oppose 
thee take-over of the NEI by any other power, (i.e. Japan). 

3.. Based on a colonial policy of paternalistic care for the natives, the Dutch profiled 
themselvess to the outside world as enlightened, efficient colonial administrators, running a 
modell colony. Again, the thought behind this was that by running a model colony, the great 
powerss would not feel obliged to take over the colony. Any occurence which clashed with 
thiss idealized image caused the wrath of the NEI government 

AA case in point were the actions undertaken against a French critic of Dutch colonialism. 
Thee French professor G.H. Bousquet had written a very critical book on Dutch colonial 
policyy ("La politique musulmane et coloniale des Pays Bas"). He was a frequent visitor of 
thee NEI.1441 An English-language1442 excerpt in the influential American periodical Pa-
cificcific Affairs resulted in a request by the Minister of Colonial Affairs to his colleague of 
Foreignn Affairs to protest to French authorities about the contents of this article.14*3 The 
samee Minister, Welter, also asked for an intervention directed against the publisher of 
"Pacificc Affairs", the Institute of Pacific Relations in Princeton, NJ.1444 The English versi-
onn of the French book, titled "A French view of the Netherlands Indies", was even the 
subjectt of an import ban into the NE1.144S These actions illustrated the thin skin of Dutch 
autoritiess concerning the image of the NEI to the outside world. 

14411 See Kaesing's  Historisch  Archief,  26 July 1938, 3357. 

14422 G.H. Bousquet : "Th e Internationa l Positio n of Netherland s India "  Pacific  Affairs.  12 (1939). 379 afp. 

1400 Lette r Welter to  Van Kleffens , 16 Decembe r 1939, ARA MvK Secret Archives , accessio n nr. 2.10.36.0-
51,, file  nr. 576. 

14444 Welter to Van Kleffens . 16 Februar y 1940, MinBuZ a Londo n Archives . Secret Archive s GA/DZ, no A-l 

33,, ace. nr. 456. 

" ** Lette r G.G. Tjard a to Welter , 29 Octobe r 1941, no 2-x/8/Kab/G . Ibid . 
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3.4.2.3.4.2. The Conference of Washington. 

Ass the major powers correctly did not consider the Netherlands to be a serious naval 
powerr any longer, the Dutch were not invited by U.S. President Harding to the Washington 
Navall Disarmament Conference.1448 The Dutch Government protested, and claimed that 
thee Netherlands were indeed a Pacific Power.1447 Due to the size of its colonial posses-
sions,, that was difficult to deny. When the other small countries involved (e.g. Portugal) 
alsoo loudly protested, Harding decided to invite them together with China for the non-
militaryy part of the Conference, which was concerned with the Open Door to China. 

Thee Dutch delegation was purposely small,1448 and was headed by the Minister of 
Foreignn Affairs, H.A. van Kamebeek. The delegation was not invited to take part in the 
Navall Disarmament part of the Conference. When however the British delegation tried to 
bann the submarine as a war weapon, van Kamebeek talked to both A. Briand (leader of 
thee French delegation) and A. Balfour (leader of the British delegation) to inform them that 
ass a small nation Holland needed submarines as a cheap substitute for battleships to keep 
thee Japanese out of the NEI. On a direct question by Balfour, whether the Dutch feared 
thee Japanese, Van Kamebeek answered with an unequivocal "yes".1449 

Onn 22 November 1921 Van Kamebeek had an informal dinner with EHhu Root, former 
Secretaryy of State and member of the American delegation. Root maintained that the real 
problemm in Asia was the temporary weakness of China, which destabilized East Asia. It 
wass therefore the purpose of U.S. foreign policy to gain time for China, in order to enable 
herr to sort out her difficulties. If China could reconstitute itself quickly, so much the better, 
becausee none of the Western Powers was willing to risk a war with Japan for China's 
future.1450 0 

Thee same day, Van Kamebeek had talks with Lord Arthur H. Lee, viscount of Fareham 
andd First Lord of the Admiralty, in order to discuss the submarine question. The discussion 
turnedd to the defence of the NEI. According to Van Kamebeek, in a letter to the Dutch 
Primee Minister: lord Lee informed me without any hesitation that the English Admiralty would 
nevernever permit any other Power to take hold of the NEI, and that the Royal Navy would act decisively 
inin such case, irrespective of the political relationships (hen existing between England and us, or 
betweenbetween England and other States. Although allied with Japan, England would never tolerate any 
actionaction of Japan against the NEI. England would act, even if we would not wish English protection, 
becausebecause it considered it essential that the NEI would not be occupied by arty other Power. 
AccordingAccording to Lord Lee, the position of fne Archipelago was one of the main foundations of 
internationalinternational relations and of English foreign policy. He understood that for reasons of national self-
respectrespect we would try to do our best to take care of the defense of the NEI, and of our international 
duties.duties. However, he argued that English policy was independent of those considerations. I even got 
thethe impression that this was the British attitude towards the security of the Philippines. I thought that 

*"  R. Dingman, Power in the Pacific: The origin of Naval Arms limitation, 1914 - 1922. Chicago, 1976, 
104,, 153 -159. 

,Mt,Mt Telegram Chargé <f Affaires de Beaufort to Foreign Minister van Kamebeek, 14 July 1921. DBPN. period 
AA Vol. II. doc. 408, 544 - 545. 

**** Beunders, op. cit, 56. 

" ** Diary of van Kamebeek, 18 November 1921. DBPN, A HI. RGP 173. 61. 108. 

,48ee Diary of van Kamebeek, 22 November 1921. Ibid.. 68, 115. 
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thisthis  information,  coming  from  the highest  responsible  person  to  address  this  problem,  was of  such 
anan importance  that  I had to  inform  you  immediately  about  it...  I cannot  deny,  that  I am very 
impressedimpressed  by what  are obviously the  military  consequences  of  having  these  colonies,  and how  keen 
thethe  situation  in  our  colonies  is  observed  by other  powers.  I am glad,  that  I am here in  person, 
becausebecause  that  gives  me the opportunity  to  find  out about these  important  considerations'"™ 

Thiss discussio n with the Englis h was very important , becaus e it convince d futur e Dutch 
Cabinet ss that indeed there existe d an unspoke n Britis h guarante e for the securit y and 
integrit yy  of the NEI. Bounders 14* maintains , that Van Kamebeek was disguste d by the 
arrogan tt  statement s of Lee, and became even more anti-British , but I canno t find thi s in 
thee comment s in Van Kamebeek* s diary and in the letter s to his PM. On the contrar y I 
havee to conclud e that Van Kamebeek was awed by the eviden t strategi c importanc e of the 
NEII for the securit y of other nation s in the Pacific , whic h he had underestimate d like so 
manyy of his compatriots . The content s of that discussio n in Washingto n were to have a far-
reachin gg influenc e on Dutch defens e polic y for the NEI in the comin g twent y years , 
becaus ee it offere d the fiscally  conservativ e Dutch leaders a perfec t excus e for not investin g 
tooo much in the defenc e of the NEI. 

Thee last sentenc e of the quot e also illuminate s the provincia l outloo k and naivet e of Dutch 
politicians ,, of whic h Van Kamebeek was stil l one of the most internationall y oriente d 
representatives .. He had headed the Dutch delegatio n at Versailles , and had worke d 
prominentl yy  in institution s of internationa l law befor e the Firs t World War. From his mouth , 
thesee word s indeed gain a highe r significance . 

Onn 9 December 1921, Van Kamebeek was informe d by the U.S. Secretar y of State, C A 
Hughes ,, about the content s of the concep t of the Four-Powe r Treaty , whic h was to be 
signe dd on 13 December 1921. He remarke d to Hughes that the NEI was the only area in 
thee Pacifi c of whic h the statu s quo had not been guarantee d by one or more of the four 
signatories .. He therefor e pleaded for the insertio n of a claus e in the treaty in whic h the 
Fourr  Powers woul d also guarante e the possession s of the other Pacifi c powers , i.e. the 
Netherland ss and Portugal. 1453 In the discussion s whic h followed , the suggestio n was 
madee by the Dutch delegatio n that the signatorie s of the Four Powers each individuall y 
woul dd guarante e the integrit y of the NEI in a lette r to the Dutch Governmen t On 5 
Februar yy 1922, the Minister s of the Four Powers in The Hague each gave this assuranc e 
too the Dutch Ministe r of Foreig n Affair s in four almos t identica l letters. 1454 This reall y was 
aa triump h for Dutch diplomacy , becaus e the guarante e was not boun d in time (the Four-
Powerr  Treaty had a validit y of only 10 years) , and was unilateral : Hollan d had not to 
guarante ee the Four Powers. 1455 

" ""  Lette r van Kamebee k to Prim e Ministe r Ruys de Beerenbrouck , 22 Novembe r 1921. Ibid- , 68A, 115 
116. . 

1 - 11 Beunders , op. eft.. 103-105. 

" ** Diary of van Kamebeek , 9 Decembe r 1921. ibidem , 93, 167. 

14S** For the text of the Japanes e lette r see Stafwer k KNIL, Vol . I, 8 - 9. 

^^  N.A. Bootsma : "Nederlan d op de Conferenti e van Washington "  BMG. 93 (1978). 101 -126. 
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3.4.3.3.4.3. Dutch relationship with Japan. 

Ass will be discussed in Chapter 6, the Dutch were the only western power which were 
allowedd to trade with Japan after its closure to outside contacts in 1637. Dutch relations 
withh Japan remained good after the opening of Japan. When the Japanese bested the 
Chinesee in the Chinese-Japanese war of 1895, the Dutch even decided to grant the 
Japanesee in the NEI equal rights with the Europeans. This was rather unique in compari-
sonn with all other western colonies. 

Thee British-Japanese alliance of 1902 enhanced the status of Japan even further, but the 
Japanesee victory over the Russians at Tsushima scared many colonists in the NEI. 
Japanesee propaganda reinforced those fears, as they paraded captured Russian warships 
inn the East, allowing natives to visit these ships, on which placards noted in the Malay 
language,, that these ships had been conquered from the Europeans.14* The last gueril-
laa fighters in Aceh even appealed to the Japanese government to provide them with 
modernn weapons. 

Moree worrying than eventual military expansion however was Japanese economic 
penetrationn in the NEI.1457 Japanese entrepreneurs were using the Dutch "Open Door 
policy"" to the utmost. Japanese emigration to the NEI increased considerably, evoking 
fearss of a situation as existed in Hawaii. Moreover, the very security-conscious Dutch 
authoritiess expected every Japanese trader to be a potential military spy. ReP01^ o n 

Japanesee spying activities in the NEI have been sent to the Netherlands since 1905.14M 

Inn the early thirties the Japanese share of imports into the NEI rose from 10% to 31%, 
whilee imports from Holland were reduced from 20% to 12%. One of the reasons for this 
spectacularr shift was the devaluation of the Yen by more than 60% with respect to the 
Guilderr in December 1931. The depression resulted in a decrease of buying power for all 
inhabitantss of the NEI, but the flood of cheap Japanese textiles and manufacturing goods 
somewhatt alleviated the effects of the depression.1*58 

Afterr the Washington Conference, things in East Asia quieted down considerably. The 
catastrophicc Kanto earthquake on 1 September 1923 generated much sympathy towards 
thee Japanese, and required a considerable reconstruction period in Japan1480. 

Duringg the Manchurian crisis of 1931/1932 the Dutch Government maintained a strict 
neutrality,, and did not join in the condemnation of the Japanese by the other members of 

^^  Bob de Graeff , op . cit , 260. 

** owar d Dick : "Japan' s economi c expansio n in the Netherland s East Indies betwee n the Firs t and Secon d 
Worl dd War" . Journal  of  Southeast  Asian  Studies,  20 (1989), 244 - 247. 

""  Bob de Graeff , op . cit . 262. 

'* ""  J . Wisselink : "De economisch e penetrati e van Japan in Nederlandsch-lndië "  ESB, 19 (17 Nov. 1934). 

10011 «. 

" ""  See correspondenc e of envoy J.C. Pabst in ARA Archive s Cabine t Ministr y of Foreig n Affairs , accessio n 
nrr  2.05.19, box nr 299, Report s fro m Toky o 1919 -1929. 
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thee League of Nation s in 1933.1481 It was obviou s for the Dutch however , that a perio d 
off  relativ e stabilit y had passed . To the disma y of the Dutch Government , the Japanes e 
representativ ee in the League of Nations , Yosuk e Matsuoka , declare d to the Dutch Ministe r 
off  Foreig n Affair s durin g a visi t to The Hague on 6 March 1933, that Japan was intereste d 
inn New Guine a as a place to reliev e the Japanes e populatio n pressure 1462. This was 
howeve rr  not the the firs t inklin g of Japanes e interes t in South-Eas t Asia , or the Nanyo,  as 
thee Japanes e called this region , but anyway this was a seriou s and disquietin g proposal . In 
earlyy  April , Matsuok a had anothe r conversatio n with Ministe r of Colonia l Affair s De Graaff , 
askin gg him for the admissio n of 700.000 Japanes e into New-Guinea . Afterward s de Graaff 
remarke dd to G.G. de Jong e rather pensively : Therefore  I am afraid  that  the Japanese 
problemproblem  will  become  one of  the most  serious  threats  to  us in  the years  to  come' 4483 

Thee decisio n of Japan , to leave the League of Nation s on 27 March 1933, caused a 
numbe rr  of panick y telegram s from Ministe r Pabst in Tokyo , who feared a Japanes e coup 
dede main  agains t the oil harbour s of Tarakan and Balikpapan , if the U.S. Governmen t woul d 
implemen tt  a rumoure d oil embargo. 148* Thereupo n the Dutch Governmen t quietl y mobili -
zedd the militi a in the NEI between 28 Februar y and 4 July 1933, but nothin g happe-
ned.14655 Pabst howeve r remaine d on the alert , and strongl y disagree d with plans to 
reduc ee defenc e spendin g in the NEI.1488 He caused the ire of Ministe r of Colonia l Af-
fairs ,, H. Colijn , who considere d Pabst to be too pessimistic. 1467 In the view of Colijn , the 
Dutchh woul d stil l be able to expor t oil to Japan in case of a Japanes e - America n conflict , 
thereb yy alleviatin g the necessit y for Japan to occup y Dutch oilfields . An unmistakabl y 
seriou ss warnin g howeve r was the announcemen t of the Japanes e Governmen t on 17 Apri l 
1934,, coincidin g with the Amau Declaratio n f page 31) that it no longe r considere d the 
Nine-Power-treat yy of Washingto n as valid. 1468 

Ass a resul t of the deepenin g economi c crisis , trade relation s became more importan t in 
foreig nn relations . Countrie s conclude d bilatera l trade treatie s with each other . The 
Netherland ss were in a difficul t positio n becaus e of the maintenanc e of the Gold Standard , 
makin gg export s too expensiv e to be competitiv e in worl d markets . Therefor e trade talks 
wit hh the Britis h Empir e were a failure . Even in the NEI the governmen t was force d to 
abando nn free trade and to introduc e a polic y of quota' s to bloc k undesirabl e imports . In 
concer tt  wit h other nations , certai n export s were limite d to maintai n a reasonabl e price . For 
example ,, an Internationa l Rubber Restrictio n came into forc e in May 1934, to the disma y 
off  consume r countrie s like the United States . (See below ) 

14.11 See Remco van Diepen, op. at, 97 -101 

14.22 Letter Beelaerts van Blokland to Pabst, 10 March 1933, DBPN, B, II, 276, 527 - 529. 

" "" Letter de Graaff to G.G. de Jonge, 9 April 1933. Ibid., 317, 592. 

** ibid., 260, 506. 

* ** Ibid., 261, 507. 

"*"* Letter Pabst to S. De Graefl, 20 December 1933, DBPN, B, III, 171. 276 - 280. 

14177 Letter H. Colijn to Minister of Foreign Affairs S. de Graeff, Ibid., 209, 348 - 350. 

M "" Letter Pabst to De Graeff, 26 April 1934, Ibid., 285, 459 - 460. 
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Inn September 1933 the Crisis Import Ordinance declared import quotas on a number of 
goods,, and also restricted the possibility of Japanese immigration. The Japanese govern-
mentt and press reacted furiously. In order to restore normal relations, the Dutch offered 
tradee talks in Batavia, starting on 4 June 1934.1489 The Japanese delegation leader 
Haruichii Nagaoka caused a row by declaring, on his arrival, that the Japanese considered 
themselvess the protectors of the native population of the NEI.1470 Moreover they empha-
sizedd an open door for Japanese goods into the NEI, while the Dutch wanted to agree 
uponn a quota system for Japanese imports. Therefore, the talks failed, and the NEI 
governmentt unilaterally imposed quotas on Japanese import items, resulting in a net 
Japanesee share in NEI imports of 15% in 1938.1471 

Thee international rubber restriction was an attempt by the Rubber Grower's Association, 
withh support of their governments, to reduce the production of rubber in order to stabilise 
worldd prices. This to the dismay of consumer countries, like the United States and 
Germany.. The United States even asked for a representation of the consumer nations in 
thee meetings of the Rubber Restriction Committee. The International Rubber Restriction 
wass signed in London by the United Kingdom, Netherlands, France, British India and 
Thailandd on 7 May 1934 for a period of 4 years1472.The geopolitical importance of the 
Rubberr Restriction was that it fueled a movement in the U.S.A. to decolonize the Western 
Europeann colonies in the Far East as fast as possible without risks for the U.S. position. 

Ann interesting event was the visit of a Japanese naval squadron to Tg. Priok, the harbour 
off Batavia, from 4 to 6 April 1935. Squadron Commander was Vice-Admiral N. Nakamura 
onn the armoured cruiser ASAMA. On board were three Imperial Princes, nephews of the 
Emperor.. Four sailors were wounded in an electric tramway accident in Batavia on the first 
dayy of the visit Next day the Japanese reporter Tsutomu Matsubara of the Batavian 
periodicall Java Niho wrote a rather denigrating article on the way the uncivilised Dutch had 
reactedd to the accident, and accused Dutch authorities of rude treatment of the "Sons of 
heaven",, the Emperor's nephews. The article resulted in an official Dutch protest to the 
Japanesee Consul-General1*73, and strained relations with Japan even further. 

Thee New Guinea question returned again in 1936, when Pabst again warned about a coup 
dede main against New Guinea or the Celebes.1474 According to the Minister in London, 
thee British Foreign Office could not confirm the rumours about such a coup de maid™. 
AA year later Lovink of the DOA produced an interesting report on the New Guinea 

* ** See instruction of Minister of Colonial Affairs to Dutch delegation. 15 May 1934, in DBPN, series B. Vol. 
Ill,, 303, 502 - 504. 

" "" Ibid., 324, 527 - 528. See also A.C.D. de Graeff: Van vriend tot vijand: de betrekkingen tusschen 
Nedertandsch-lndéNedertandsch-lndé en Japan, Amsterdam 1945, 185 ff. 

14711 P. Post: Japanse bedrijvigheid in Monesè 1868 -1942. Structurele elementen van Japan's economh 
schesche expansie in Zuid-Oost Azië. VU Amsterdam 1991. 198 -199. 

14711 Letter H. Colijn to G.G. de Jonge. 25 April 1934. Ibid.. 284, 458 - 459. 

14733 Letter H. Mouw to G.G.. 8 June 1935, ARA ADK. Box 450, File H-11. 

14744 Letter de Graeff to de Marees van Swinderen, 23 April 1936, DZ/GA 2169/214, ARA Archives of Dept 
Foreignn Affairs, Archives London Legation, accession nr. 2.05.44, inv.nr. 844, file 107. 

14799 Letter de Marees van Swinderen to de Graeff, 30 April 1936. no 792/267, Ibid as above. 
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question .. Based on well-informe d sources , it confirme d that it were indeed youn g officer s 
underr  Capt Yasuo Inoue withi n the Nanyo  departmen t of the Japanes e Navy Department , 
whoo were seekin g a "perpetua l lease"  of New Guine a to the Japanese. 1475 Accordin g to 
thiss  source , the Japanes e office r corp s was practicall y out of contro l of the civi l autorities . 

Itt  did not escape the Dutch that the Englis h reactio n to the Japanes e aggressio n in Chin a 
wass less than forceful . The fate of Shangha i made it clear , that in the case of a Japanes e 
"incident ""  in the NEI, the Royal Navy woul d not come out in forc e to protec t the NEP4 . 
Therefore ,, when the Britis h Governmen t suggeste d to the Dutch as co-signatorie s of the 
Nine-Powe rr  Treaty to host a conferenc e of the nine Powers in the Hague, the Dutch 
Governmen tt  refuse d the reques t It did not want to arous e Japanes e ire and suggeste d 
Brussels 1478,, wher e the conferenc e indeed took place in Novembe r 1937.fPages 34, 
135). . 

Directl yy  after the outbrea k of war in Western Europ e in 1939, the Britis h Consul-Genera l at 
Batavi aa asked the NEI Governmen t for the assignmen t of 6 retire d Britis h Naval Officer s to 
Batavia ,, Surabaya , Medan, Sabang , Balikpapan , Ambo n and Endeh on Flores . It was clear 
thatt  the Britis h Admiralt y wanted look-out s for German naval activitie s in the NEI. The 
Dutchh Governmen t rejecte d the reques t out of hand . Next to Japanes e spies , the NEI did 
nott  want to  watch over Britis h spies! 1479 

Growin gg nationalis m in Japan in the late thirtie s caused increasin g problem s in the 
relation ss between the two countries . Japanes e official s claime d more and more openl y that 
Japann ough t to have a prominen t positio n in South-Eas t Asia , integratin g the NEI econom y 
withi nn a "Greate r East Asian co-prosperit y sphere" . Moreover , the Japanes e increasingl y 
usedd argument s in publi c discussion s calculate d to cause unres t in the Indonesia n 
population .. A case in poin t is the foundin g of the "Alliance  for  the Emancipation  of  the 
SoutheasternSoutheastern  Asiatics"  in Tokyo on 24 Januar y 1941. One of the founder s was Kenzo 
Adachi ,, forme r Ministe r of the Interior . At the foundin g ceremon y Emili o Aguinald o of the 
Philippine ss was one of the invite d speakers , as was an Indonesia n who wanted to remain 
anonymou ss due to his forthcomin g retur n to the NEI. He had his speech read by anothe r 
participan tt  tn his speech he declare d emphatically , that the natives  of  the Netherlands 
IndiesIndies  are oppressed  by their  white  rulers,  and desire  freedom and  self-determination".  He added 
howeverr  that "the  NEI desires  freedom,  and not  merely  the exchanging  of  control  by tfie  Nether-
landslands  for  control  by Japan". 14"  At his visi t to Japan , the Dutch directo r of the Anep-Anet a 
Presss Offic e mr. Slotemake r de BruTne reporte d the existenc e of a very anti-Dutc h attitud e 
byy Indonesia n student s studyin g in Japan about a year earlier. 14"1 

" ""  Repor t DOA no 99 X/37, 24 June 1937, Ibid as above . 

147TT Lette r de Marees van Swindere n to  de Graeff , 19 Augus t 1937. no 1798/625, Ibid as above . 

M™™ De Graeff to  Van Limbur g Stirum , 19 Octobe r 1937, no 6813/807 Ibid as above . 

mm Lette r Van Kleffen s to  Michiel s van Verduynen , 20 Septembe r 1939 DZ/GA 9358, In ARA MvK GA 
1938,, accessio n nr. 2.10.36.051, inv . nr. 562, fil e P - 37. 

" ""  Lette r Pabst to Van Kleffens , 29 Januar y 1941, no 190 P2(G)/35, MinBuZ a Londo n Archives , Politica l 
report ss  fro m Toky o 2,1941. fil e nr. 229. 

" ""  Repor t of visi t Slotemake r de BruTne to Japan , 5 Octobe r 1940, DBPN, C. I. 420, 482. 
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3.4.4.3.4.4. Ally in the West, Aloof in the East 

Thee German invasion of The Netherlands on 10 May 1940 drove that country in an 
unforeseenn alliance with Britain against Germany. As we have seen, the Dutch government 
evenn took refuge in London, where it established itself. The Dutch government however 
tookk care to keep its British ally at arm's length. (See paragraph 3.2.2. on page 27 j 

Ass there were still a number of German raiding ships on the high seas, including in the 
vicinityy of the NEI, the question arose about the way in which the Dutch would cooperate 
withh the Royal Navy in giving chase to these raiders. In this respect, the Royal Navy also 
raisedd the question about mining the approaches towards Singapore in the Riouw 
archipelago,, the scattered islands around the toe of the Malayan Peninsula under Dutch 
administration.. The G.G. however drew a very clear line. In case of action against German 
raiderss he would not hesitate to involve the Dutch Navy and to cooperate fully with the 
Royall Navy. In case of a Japanese attack on Hongkong or Singapore, the G.G. declared 
thatt the NEI would not "automatically" be allied with Great Britain against Japan.1482. 

Thiss telegram resulted in an agonizing discussion at the Dutch Department of Foreign 
Affairs.. To what extent was it possible for the Dutch government not to ally itself with Great 
Britainn against Japanese encroachments? The conclusion was that aloofness towards the 
Britishh position in the Far East was impossible, as long as the British themselves had no 
interestt in having a neutral NEI next to their colonial possessions.1483 And obviously 
neitherr tho British Naval Station Commander at Singapore nor the F.O. saw a neutral NEI 
ass being in the British interest Moreover, in a meeting between representatives of the 
Departmentt of Foreign Affairs and Vice-Admiral Furstner, the latter declared that Dutch 
neutralityy was untenable in the case of a British - Japanese conflict14*4 The Admiral 
evenn stated emphatically: "We stand and fall with the British Empire". At that time, this was 
surelyy not yet the common opinion within the Dutch Cabinet, although Van Kleffens agreed 
withh the Admiral. The G.G.'s policy was therefore an embarrassment in the eyes of the 
Dutchh Foreign Ministry, and Welter was duly informed. 

Welterr thereupon instructed the G.G., that The Netherlands would be non-belligerent in 
casee of a British - Japanese war.14* The consequence of this would be that neither 
Japann nor Britain would be allowed to fight battles in Dutch waters. The G.G. was urged to 
alloww regular contacts between the British and Dutch naval commanders in the Far East, 
andd to close off the straits in the Riouw-archipelago with (British) mines, since no Dutch 
miness were available.14*5 The G.G. confirmed his acceptance of the non-belligerency 
statuss and the high-level naval contacts with utmost secrecy, but he did not agree to the 

**"" Telegram G.G. to Welter, no 202, 15 July 1940. MinBuZa London Archives, secret archives DZ/GA, D.2, 
accnr.. 897, I. Also in DBPN, C. 1.176, 180 -182. 

" "" Memorandum of Deputy Director Ministry of Foreign Affairs to Van Kleffens, 25 July 1940. DBPN, C, I, 
209.. 230-232. 

14,44 Report meeting between Van Vredenburgh and Furstner on 26 July 1940, in MinBuZa London Archives, 
secrett archives, GA/DZ D-2, box 60, accession nr. 897, I (1941). 

14,99 Telegram Welter to G.G., no 264, 31 July 1040. Ibid. 

,4NN Letter Welter to Queen Wilhelmina. ARA Archives MvK 1940/45, accession nr. 2.10.45, inv. nr. 123. 
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closin gg of the strait s with mines. 1*7 

Thee secre t naval contact s took place rather quickly . Alread y on 23 Augus t Welter told Van 
Kleffen ss that the Q.Q. had informe d him that the Britis h had not enoug h mines availabl e in 
Singapor ee to clos e thos e straits , and that therefor e the strait s woul d remain open unti l war 
brok ee out between Britai n and Japan. 1488 The Dutch plan for the positionin g of the 
minefield ss in that case woul d not be communicate d to the Britis h Naval Commander , but 
woul dd be availabl e at the Dutch Consula r Offic e at Singapor e in a sealed envelope . The 
polic yy of the Governor-Genera l wit h respec t to the prospectiv e ally , Great Britain , remaine d 
therefor ee very reluctan t and rather aloof. 1480 

Thee highes t civi l servan t at the Dutch Foreig n Office , W.F.L. Count van Byland t disagree d 
withh the attitud e of the G.G. In a memorandu m dated 16 Octobe r 1940 he advise d the 
Dutchh Cabine t To break  resolutely  with  the thought  that  scrupulous  maintenance  of  neutrality 
fromfrom  our  side  would  save the existing  status  quo.  This  status  quo  only  has the effect  of  doing 
nothing,nothing,  which  gives  Japan  a pretext  to  accuse  us of  breaking  the status  quo...There  is  no longer 
anyany  justification  for  the maintenance  of  such  a delicate  neutrality,  in  order  to  keep us out  of  the war. 
WeWe have  ft)  face a coalition  war  with  all  its  inherent  problems* 4" 0 This documen t is very 
importan tt  because , for the firs t time , the Dutch Departmen t of Foreig n Affair s marked the 
endd of a polic y of aloofnes s in the Far East whic h had lasted more than a hundre d years . 

Admira ll  Layton , Commander-in-Chie f of China Statio n (in effec t the Britis h fleet squadro n 
statione dd at Singapore ) kept up the pressure . In a telegra m to the Britis h Admiralt y he 
complaine dd about the headstron g attitud e of the Dutch Governor-General. 1481 On 9 
Novembe rr  1940 the G.G. informe d Welter that accordin g to Layton , an agreemen t had 
beenn reached between the two governments , and that in deep secrec y Layto n woul d send 
ann office r to Batavia . " * Welter responde d the same day, that an agreemen t had 
indeedd been reached to exchang e information , but that no politicall y bindin g agreement s 
hadd to be made between the two Naval Commanders. 1481 Later in that mont h the Britis h 
invite dd the NEI governmen t to participat e in the secre t Singapor e Staff conversations . At 
lastt  the G.G. gave in to the combine d pressur e of the Britis h Admiralt y and the Dutch 
Foreig nn Offic e and Admiralty . 

Thee Singapor e Staff conversation s at the end of Novembe r revealed the politica l proble m 

"""" Telegram G.G. to Welter, 3 August 1940, no 259. Ibid. Also in DBPN, C. I, 244, 274 - 275. 

"*** There were only 5100 sea-mines available at Singapore. See Letter Welter to Van Kleffens, no 379, 23 
Augustt 1940, in MinBuZa, Ibid 

" "" Telegram G.G. to Welter 30 August 1940, according to letter Welter to Van Kleffens 2 September 1940, 
ARAA Archives MvK 1940/45, accession nr. 2.10.45, inv.nr. 123. 

tmtm Memorandum from Van Bylandt to Van Kleffens, 16 October 1940. MinBuZa archives, Ibid. Also DBPN, 
C,, I. 438. 511 -513. 

14(11 The English Minister, Sir Neville Bland, showed the telegram to the Dutch Minister. See Letter Michiels 
vann Verduynen to Van Kleffens, 12 November 1940. Archives MinBuZa, Ibid. Also in DBPN, Ibid., 25, 25. 

14KK Telegram G.G. to Welter, 9 November 1940, no M 4. Archives MinBuZa, Ibid. 

" "" Telegram Welter to G.G., 9 November 1940, no CU. Archives MinBuZa, Ibid. Also in DBPN, C, II. IS. 
21. . 
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causedd by the attitude of both governments in the case of Japanese aggression against 
eitherr the British in Malaya or the Dutch. Admiral Helfrich expressed his opinion that 
withoutt clear instruction from the government, the Dutch fleet would have to await 
instructionss in case of such a Japanese attack against Malaya, thereby wasting valuable 
opportunitiess to strike.1494 He reiterated his viewpoint in a frank and open discussion 
withh the British Naval Liaison Officer in Batavia on 18 January, 1941, who reported the 
meetingg to the Admiralty on 23 January. According to this report, Helfrich "stated that 
withoutwithout a reciprocal agreement between the two governments made in advance that each would be 
automaticallyautomatically at war in the event of an attack by (a) Japan on the Malay peninsula and Singapore, 
oror (b) an attack by Japan on Java or any other part of the NEI, he would be unable to assist with 
thethe NEI fleet for some considerable time after (a) had taken place. Admiral Furstner obtained a 
copyy of this report from the Admiralty, and offered it to the Cabinet on 29 January 
1941.,49S S 

Thee G.G. was aware of this situation, but offered no suggestions for a political solution. 
However,, he pointed out that staff talks were also taking place at Singapore with the 
Americans.. In his opinion "the American naval staff and the Admiral of the U.S. Asiatic Fleet 
areare convinced that the U.S. would intervene in the case of a Japanese attack on the NEI, and the 
operationaloperational plans of the U.S. Navy have foreseen this possibility already"'401 He was more in 
favorr of close cooperation with the Americans because the material support from Manila 
wass already exceeding that from Britain. In taking this position the G.G. touched on a 
subjectt which would be vexing Dutch war policy in the coming years, i.e. whether to play 
thee American or the British card in the Far East To play both simultaneously was difficult, 
becausee of the divergence regarding colonial policies, market views, power projection, 
militaryy organisation and weapons production capabilities. 

Therefore,, on the strong urging of the G.G., Dutch foreign policy was aimed at convincing 
firstt the British government and thereafter the American government that a strongly-
wordedd warning should be given to Japan by all three governments, if Japan occupied the 
wholee of French Indo-China (Tonkin in the northern part had been occupied since early 
Septemberr 1940). Neither Great-Britain nor the United States were very receptive to this 
ideaa however.14" In secret, the Singapore Staff conversations were to be continued, 
noww with full American participation, but without political commitments being made. During 
hiss stay in the Far East Van Kleffens also spoke to high American officials in Manila, and 
thereafterr became convinced that the American government would not enter into political 
agreementss with the British and Dutch governments.14"1 The G.G. shared this view, but 
inn his opinion such a formal political commitment was no longer necessary, because all 
governmentss concerned would help each other in the case of a Japanese attack on any of 

MmMm Telegra m Helfric h to Fürstner , 10 Januar y 1941, cod e 0110/1215. Archive s MinBuZa , Londo n Archives , 
secre tt  archive s GA/DZ. D-2. box 60. accessio n nr. 898, II (1941). See also DBPN, C, II, 153, 191 -192. 

MB** Lette r Fürstne r to Cabinet , no 29 ZG, 29 Januar y 1941. MinBuZ a Archives , Ibid . 

 Telegra m G.G. to Welter , ciphe r CR/CU, 3 Februar y 1941. Archive s MinBuZa , Ibid . 

** Telegra m Welter to  G.G., ciphe r KF/KG. 2 Apri l 1941. MinBuZ a archives , Ibid . 

" ""  Telegra m Loudo n to Van Bylandt , ciphe r EO 329/332. 11 Apri l 1941. MinBuZ a archives , Ibid . Also 

DBPN,, C, II, 336, 431. 
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them. 14999 However , that opinio n was not shared by the Dutch Departmen t of Foreig n 
Affair ss  in London. 1500 

Thee Dutch Governmen t therefor e bied to obtai n a ratificatio n of the agreement s made at 
thee last Singapor e Staff conferenc e of 21 - 27 Apri l 1941, becaus e thos e agreement s 
madee explici t the militar y and naval moves needed in case one of the scenario s foresee n 
develope dd into reality . Those enemy moves therefor e had also politica l consequences . 
Loudo nn howeve r reporte d from Washington , that the ratificatio n of the Singapor e protocol s 
wass out of the question. 1*01 The Britis h governmen t too prove d to be extremel y reluctan t 
too ratif y the Singapor e protocols , to the dislik e of the Dutch Ministe r at the Cour t of SL 
James ,, who expresse d his stron g persona l feeling s about this in rather undiplomati c 
languag ee to the Britis h Undersecretar y of Foreig n Affairs , Butler. 1502 To play it safe, the 
Dutchh governmen t decide d to ratif y both the Singapor e protocol s of Februar y and Apri l and 
informe dd the government s of Great Britain , the United States , Australi a and New Zealand 
accordingl yy  on 11 Jun e 1941. 

Thee lette r in whic h the Dutch Ministe r announce d the intende d ratificatio n to  Eden was 
aimedd at obtainin g a Britis h agreemen t to ratif y the protocol s too . Becaus e of the rather 
servil ee postur e by the Dutch government , the lette r had too many option s for the Britis h to 
consider ,, and was therefor e not very convincing. 1503 In a subsequen t meeting , Eden 
keptt  his distance . In a meetin g with Van Kleffen s on 25 June , he even concede d that he 
wass not informe d about the Singapore-protocol s of April. 150* Michiel s van Verduyne n 
sensedd a trap , and wrot e Van Kleffen s that he had discusse d this subjec t a numbe r of 
timestimes  with Eden, concludin g that "this  event  illustrates  that  this  statesman  has a doubtful 
lovelove  of  the truthV**  The inciden t certainl y did not improv e the relation s between the 
twoo Foreig n Offices . 

Thee Dutch pressur e had some effect , as Eden handed over a letter to Michiel s van 
Verduyne nn in the afternoo n of 1 Augus t 1941, in whic h the Britis h governmen t decla -

M "" Telegram G.G. to Van Bylandt, cipher 1V/IW, 14 April 1941. Archives MinBuZa, Ibid. Also on DBPN, C, 
II,, 341, 436 - 437. 

15000 Telegram Van Bylandt/Hart to G.G., cipher NB/NC, 17 April 1941. Archives MinBuZa, Ibid. DBPN, Ibid., 
347,, 444 - 445. 

,m,m Telegram Loudon to Van Bylandt, cipher HF 457/HI 462, 21 May 1941. Archives MinBuZa, Ibid. 

i aaa Memorandum Michiels van Verduynen to Van Kleffens, 28 May 1941. Archives MinBuZa, Ibid. DBPN, 
Ibid... 434, 578-579. 

,8BB Letter Michiels van Verduynen to Eden, 12 June 1941. Archives MinBuZa, Ibid. DBPN, C, 111, 29, 46 -
47. . 

" "" Report on meeting by Van Kleffens, 25 June 1941. DBPN, Ibid., 59, 84. 

,aBBB Letter of Michiels van Verduynen to Van Kleffens, no 1977/488, 26 June 1941. Archives MinBuZa, Ibid., 
DBPN,, Ibid., 65, 89 - 90. 

ia** Letter Michiels van Verduynen to Van Kleffens, no 2576/607, 1 August 1941. MinBuZa Archives, Ibid. 
Alsoo DBPN, Ibid. Vol. Ill, doc. 149, 202-203. 
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"Wee have already assumed the duty of safeguarding and restoring the possessions and rights of 
thethe Netherlands Government to the best of our ability during the war and after peace. It follows 
thereforetherefore that an attack on the NEI would lead us to do the utmost in our power. We must, 
however,however, remain the sole judge of what actions or military measures are practicable and likely to 
achieveachieve our common purpose. Should tf» United States be disposed to take supporting action 
manymany things would become possible which we cannot undertake now'. 

Accordingg to Michiels, Eden confirmed verbally that the British would assist in the case of 
aa Japanese attack on the NEI. But the Foreign Secretary pointed out that the Royal Navy 
hadd no capital ships available for the Far East at that time. The old battleships were too 
slow,, and only new battleships like the KING GEORGE V and the PRINCE OF WALES 
wouldd be fast enough to catch fast and powerful Japanese raiders of the KONGO-Class. 
Therefore,, only the United States was in a position to guarantee the NEI, because they 
hadd a battlefleet available and ready for interference in the Archipelago. 

Wee witness here the British willingness to transfer power to a reluctant United States. 
Britishh Foreign Policy was quite aware of its limited influence on halting Japanese 
expansionism,, and clearly looked upon the other Anglo-Saxon Power with interests in S.E. 
Asiaa in order to protect all Western interests in that region. 

Inn Chapter 2 we have dealt in depth with the British policy with respect to Dutch security 
requests.. We can only remark here that, nothwithstanding physical closeness to British 
policymaking,, the Dutch government did not succeed in getting the British government to a 
commonn policy vis è vis Japan. Prime Minister Churchill and his cabinet had other 
priorities,, and the Dutch figured rather low on this scale of priorities. 

3.4.5.3.4.5. The Japanese Economic Missions. 

Inn Chapter 1 (Page 36ffl we have concluded that at the end of the thirties the United 
Statess was slowly developing a more effective policy towards Japan, based on the Achilles 
heell of Japan: the import of raw materials. The American cancellation of the Japanese -
U.S.. Trade Treaty of 1911 on 26 July 1939 was a clear warning, but more was to come. 
Ann increasingly nervous Japanese Government therefore explored other possibilities for 
replenishingg the raw materials which could not any longer be imported from the United 
States. . 

Ass a result, the Japanese Minister in The Hague presented a Memorandum to the Dutch 
Governmentt on 2 February 1940, asking for a trade conference1507. The Japanese 
Memorandumm proposed in effect the removal of all trade barriers between Japan and NEI, 
freee entrance of persons and capital of the two partners, and censure on anti-Japanese 
presss publications in the NEI Pressl Germany invaded The Netherlands before the Dutch 
Governmentt could answer the Japanese Memorandum, which clearly hinted at an 
incorporationn of the NEI in the Greater - East Asia Coprosperity Sphere. 

AA new Memorandum was presented by the Japanese Minister in London to the Dutch 
Governmentt in exile on 20 May 1940.150* In this Memorandum the Japanese asked for 

, ww H.J. van Mook : 77» Netherlands  Inchs  and Japan.  Their  relations  1940 - 1941. Londo n 1944, 24 - 26. 

, a""  Note verbal e Ishi i to  Van Kleffens , 14 May 1940. DBPN, C, I, 22, 18. 
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minimu mm yearl y shipment s from NEI to Japan for a numbe r of strategi c raw materials . The 
mostt  importan t were tin (3000 tons/year),  rubbe r (20.000 tons/year) , oil and oil product s (1 
millio nn tons/year ) and bauxit e (200.000 tons/year). 1SDg The Dutch governmen t responde d 
onn 6 June 1940 that the amount s of raw material s requeste d were rather on the high side , 
butt  that the Dutch Governmen t was willin g to sit down with the Japanes e to see what 
coul dd be done to meet these quantities . The reason behin d this diplomati c move was to 
gainn time  in order for the NEI to re-arm , and avoidin g a possibl e Japanes e attack by a 
straigh tt  refusa l to negotiate . On 16 July 1940 the Japanes e answere d that they were 
plannin gg to  send an Economi c Missio n to Batavi a in order to star t trade negotiations. 1510 

Thee Japanes e Governmen t had no luck y hand in appointin g a chairma n for thei r delegati -
on.. The swashbucklin g Japanes e General Kuniak o Kois o made some remark s about Dutch 
colonia ll  polic y at a press conferenc e whic h made him immediatel y persona  non  grata  tor 
thee Dutch. 1911 Thereupo n the Ministe r of Trade and Industr y in the Konoye-Cabinet , 
Ichir oo Kobayashi , was appointe d as Chairma n of the delegation . The G.G. howeve r did not 
wantt  to negotiat e in perso n with any Japanes e delegation . In order to send thei r delegati -
on,, the Japanes e therefor e had to swallo w that Kois o had to be replaced , that neithe r the 
G.G.. nor his second-in-comman d (HJ. Spit , Vice-chairma n of the Counci l of the NEI) 
woul dd be involve d in the trade discussions , and that no politica l issue s woul d be discus -
sed.. When the Japanes e grudgingl y accepte d these conditions , the Dutch Governmen t 
urgedd the G.G. himsel f to welcom e the Japanes e delegation , whic h had already left Kobe 
onn 29 Augus t 1940 with somewha t undu e haste. 1512 

Kobayash ii  arrive d at the head of a sizabl e Japanes e delegation 1513 on 12 Septembe r 
19400 in Tg. Priok , where he was receive d by his Dutch counterpart , the Directo r of the 
Economic ss Departmen t H.J. van Mook . In order not to cause a diplomati c row , van Mook 
hadd to be elevate d to the rank of Ministe r Plenipotentiary, 1514 therefor e puttin g him on a 
parr  wit h Kobayashi . The Japanes e howeve r were not fooled , and protested , in vain. 1515 

Pabstt  informe d Van Kleffen s that the Japanes e insiste d on Spit as negotiatin g partner , and 
repeatedd thei r refusa l to negotiat e with a mere Departmen t Head like Van Mook. 1516 

Characteristically ,, Van Kleffen s did not answer Pabsf s urgen t telegra m unti l the Japanes e 
delegatio nn had arrive d in Batavia , and he had receive d informatio n from the G.G. that they 

1S"" Letter Pabst to Van Kleffens. 24 May 1940. DBPN, Ibid, 44. 41 - 45. 

1S1  Letter Pabst to Van Kleffens. 18 Jury 1940, DBPN, Ibid.. 185, 199 - 200. 

* "" For his statements see DBPN. bid., 316, 373, note 5. The reaction of the G.G.. see Ibid., 258. 293. 

1 MM Telegram Welter to G.G. no 393. 2 September 1940. Secret Archives MinBuZa, London period, DZ A I 
4(1).. file 401. 

16,33 The delegation consisted of 23 people, including officers of Army and Navy. See Appendix to letter of 
Pabstt to Van Kleffens, 27 August 1940. no 1350 A/287, 1522 GA, Ibid as above. 

,SMM By Royal Decree no 4 of 20 September 1940, Ibid as above. 

1M55 Telegram Pabst to Van Kleffens no 78. 3 September 1940. Ibid as above. Also DBPN. Ibid., 387, 444 -
445. . 

1S1** Telegram Pabst to Van Kleffens, 7 September 1940, no 81/82 Ibid as above. 
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hadd accepted Van Mook as their counterpart1517 Internally, the G.G. also had to overru-
lee the Council of the NEI, which insisted on the appointment of mr. Spit because it felt itself 
sidesteppedd by the appointment of Van Mook.1518 

Howw important the Japanese considered this mission can be deduced from the fact that 
thiss was only the third time in modem Japanese history, that a mission was sent outside 
Japan,, headed by a Cabinet Minister. The first time was to Peking in 1905, which resulted 
inn the Treaty of Portsmouth and the end of the Russo-Japanese War. The second time 
wass during the Washington Conference on Naval Disarmament1519 

Kobayashii met the G.G. on 13 September 1940, and asked van Mook to be replaced by 
thee Vice-President of the Council of the NEI, H J . Spit, who was considered to be the 
secondd in power after the Governor-General. The G.G. refused, explaining that only Van 
Mookk had the required knowledge about NEI economics.1520 

Thee Dutch negotiators were walking on eggshells, because they had been informed that 
thee United States would look with disfavor on any long-term contract for delivering crude oil 
andd aviation gasoline to the Japanese.1521 To ensure that the Dutch got the message, a 
numberr of delivery contracts for weapons and planes were cancelled for good measure. 
Thee G.G. considered this inconsistent with American interests, but insisted the Dutch 
Cabinett to avoid any hint of a close political co-operation between the United States and 
thee NEI in the upcoming trade talks.1®2 

Thee trade talks started in earnest on 16 September 1940. The most important discussion 
topicc was oil. The Japanese wanted lots of i t And they were willing to share in its 
explorationn and production. What they had in mind was an import of oil and oil products 
fromm the NEI of around 3.150.000 tons/year, broken down as shown below in Table 7. 

TableTable 7. Japanese demands of NEI oil products. 

Lightt Crude oil 1.100.000 tons 
Paraffinicc Crude bil 100.000 tons 
Otherr crude oils 1.050.000 tons 
Aviationn Gasoline with O.N.87 400.000 tons 
Diesell Fuel 500.000 tons 

Byy way of comparison: the total amount of oil and oil products shipped to Japan in 1937, 

18,77 Telegram G.G. to Welter , 13 September 1940, cypher L, Ibid as above. See also DBPN, C. I. doc. 361. 
414-415. . 

'5, ,, Telegram G.G. to Welter, cipher M/P, 14 September 1940. ibid as above. Also in DBPN. C, I. 363, 
416-417. . 

iMiM Letter Pabst to Van Kleffens, 20 September 1940, no 1512 P3{G)/315. MinBuZa London Archives. 
Ibidem,, file no 228. 

1SPP Telegram G.G. to Welter, 13 September 1940, DBPN, Ibid., 361, 414 - 415. 

nH'' Telegram Van Boetzelaer in Washington to Van Kleffens, 12 September 1940, DBPN, Ibid., 359, 413. 

, saa Telegram G.G. to Welter, 17 September 1940. 370, 425. 
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19388 and 1939 had been 650.000 tons/annum . The Dutch Governmen t thereupo n declare d 
thatt  it was unabl e to discus s productio n volume s with the Japanese , as the oilfield s were 
inn the hands of privat e companies : Royal Dutch Shell and Standar d Oil. 103 Both compa -
niess had been invite d by the Dutch Governmen t to send trade negotiator s to Batavia . The 
Shelll  representativ e was mr. J.C. Panthaleo n Baron van Eck, member of the Executiv e 
Board .. For Standar d Oil this was mr. Frederic k H. Kay, also a member of the Executiv e 
Board .. The result s of these oil negotiation s were the signin g of a numbe r of deliver y 
contract ss between Kobayash i and the two negotiator s in the name of thei r respectiv e 
companie ss on 18 Octobe r 1940. 

Thee Japanes e got far less than they had asked for . For ligh t crud e oil this was 120.000 
tons ,, for paraffini c crud e oil the 100.000 tons requeste d coul d be delivered , but the other 
crud ee oils were limite d to 540.000 tons . A sale for 33.000 tons of high-octan e aviatio n 
gasolin ee coul d be arranged , but not more . In Diesel Fuel they coul d only get 116.500 tons. 
Thee tota l was 909.500 tons of oil and oil products , whic h was stil l a sizabl e increas e 
compare dd wit h the mean average value of the last three years (650.000 tons) , but it was 
farr  less than what the Japanes e had wanted. 10* Moreover , the oil companie s had 
refuse dd 5-year oil contracts , and instea d had offere d 6- to 12-month s contracts . 

Durin gg the negotiations , the Dutch delegatio n acted with considerabl e constrain t There 
wass no questio n of flatl y refusin g the Japanes e demands , becaus e the NEI Governmen t 
didd not want to provok e the Japanes e into an attack . This called for a very cautiou s 
attitude. 1888 But the Japanes e too had thei r problems . They had assume d that the 
sendin gg of a large delegatio n from differen t departments , includin g activel y servin g officers , 
headedd by a Ministe r of Cabine t Rank, woul d impres s the Dutch sufficientl y to star t 
conversation ss of a genera l natur e about Dutch - Japanes e relations . The refusa l of the 
Dutchh delegatio n to discus s anythin g more than deliverie s of raw material s confuse d the 
Japanes ee delegatio n considerably. 18* The origina l aims of thei r delegatio n had been the 
neutralizatio nn of the NEI and its incorporatio n in the Greater East-Asi a Co-Prosperit y 
Sphere. 1517 7 

Anothe rr  reason for Dutch constrain t was the fear that strategi c material s like rubbe r and tin 
woul dd reach the arch-enemy , Germany , by way of the Russia n transsiberia n railway. 18™ 
Thee Japanes e demand s were quantitativel y of such a scale that the Dutch coul d not rule 
outt  that possibility . Moreover , Pabst had noted that the Russian s in Tokyo were rather 
easyy in issuin g ultimat e buyer' s certificates , enablin g Japanes e ship s to carry these 
strategi cc  material s straigh t to Wladiwostok. 1829 After the war, capture d document s of the 

1SBB Telegra m Van Kleffer » to  Loudon , 1 Octobe r 1940, DBPN, Ibid. . 405, 461 - 462. 

""  Telegra m G.G. to  Welter , 21 Octobe r 1940, DBPN, Ibid. , documen t 449. 524. 

MM H.J. van Mook : 77» Netherlands  Indies  and Japan:  Their  relations  1940 - 1941. London , 1944, 80 - 99. 

" ""  Telegra m G.G. to Loudon , 19 Septembe r 1940, DBPN. Ibid. , 377, 432 - 433. 
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AuswêrtigeAuswêrtige Amt have indeed revealed that Germany expected to be supplied with strategic 
materialss by Japan via the Transsiberian Railway.1530 

Duringg the negotiations the atmosphere was further poisoned by a number of incidents in 
whichh Japanese subjects in the NEI were maltreated. A Japanese civilian was molested in 
Magelangg by four drunken soldiers on 22 July 1940. In Medan, a Japanese hotel owner 
wass beaten by a native soldier on 13 July 1940. The cook of the Japanese Consul-General 
inn Batavia was molested by a drunken Dutch soldier on 3 July 1940. In Bandoeng a 
Japanesee party dining in a Chinese restaurant were attacked by Dutch diners on 11 
Augustt 1940. In the same city a drunken soldier burned a Japanese flag. On the same day 
Chancellorr Ariyoshi of the Japanese Consulate-General in Batavia was manhandled by the 
Bataviaa police for photographing the G.G.'s palace, although that was not forbidden.1531 

Uponn further investigations the Japanese complaints proved to be justified, illustrating a 
growingg hatred by the Dutch common people against the Japanese.1532 The Japanese 
reactedd in kind to these incidents by arresting L Speelman, the Dutch Agent of the KJCPL 
shippingg line residing in Kobe on 2 August 1940, accusing him of espionage1533. Speel-
mann was released by the Japanese Military Police, Kempei Tai, on 17 August 1940. 

Thee U S. Government meanwhile warily followed the course of the negotiations. Dutch 
foreignn policy however failed in pressing the U.S. Government for an acceleration of 
weaponss 'ind plane deliveries in lieu of denying the Japanese the extra oil imports they 
weree seek ng.1534 It lacked the finesse for such a trade-off. Moreover, the Dutch wrongly 
concludedd from the results of the ongoing negotiations that the Japanese had as yet no 
aggressivee intentions.1535 

Too show its discontent with the poor results, Kobayashi was recalled by the Japanese 
Governmentt on 20 October 1940. The oil expert of the Japanese delegation, Tadaharu 
Mukai1536,, now pressed for the designation of exploration concessions for exclusive 
Japanesee use. He had in mind areas in Sumatra along the Asahan-river, Borneo at the 
landd side of the coast opposite Tarakan, Celebes, New Guinea and the Aru- Islands. This 

,D00 See in particular Memorandum by the Director of the Economic Policy department to Foreign Minister 
Vonn Ribbentrop, Berlin March 21, 1941, in Documents on German Foreign PoScy. series D, Vol. XII, no 190, 
3277 - 329. 

1SMM Note verbale of Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs Ohashi to Pabst. 28 November 1940, Archives MinBuZa 
Ibidem,, also DBPN. C, II, 78. 106 -107. 

" ** See for the Dutch answer Memorandum Pabst to Matsuoka 31 January 1941, DBPN, C, II, 197, 244 -
245. . 

1SBB Archives MinBuZa, London Archives, Secret Archives DZ/GA A-l 3 (16). box 33, file 383. 

"*** A.F. Manning: "De Buitenlandse Politiek van de Nederlandse Regering in Londen tot 1942." Tijdschrift 
voorvoor geschiedenis, 91 (1978), 55. 

,M55 Letter G.G. to Welter, 18 October 1940. DBPN. 441, 516. 

1SMM Tadaharu Mukai was the Managing Director of the Japanese petroleum company Mitsui Gomei Kaisha, 
andd had closed deals with the Japanese representatives of Shell Oil and Standard Oil in the past 
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reques tt  was met with ston y silence. 1537 The Dutch also complaine d about the lack of 
concret ee Japanes e proposal s whil e the member s of the large Japanes e missio n were 
nosin gg aroun d in Java. Therefor e the Dutch propose d to end the talks. 1538 

Nextt  the Japanes e appointe d a new Chairma n of thei r Trade Delegation , mr. Kenkich i 
Yoshizawa .. He had been Ambassado r in China and Paris , and he had been Ministe r of 
Foreig nn Affair s for a shor t period . Yoshizaw a arrive d in Batavi a on 23 December 1940. On 
166 Januar y 1941 he presente d a memorandu m with Japanese s requests . It containe d a 
largee numbe r of propose d trade measures , which , when accorded , woul d have made the 
NEII part of the Japanes e Great-Asia n Co-Prosperit y Sphere , and therefor e these propo -
salss  were utterl y unacceptable. 1838 The Dutch delegatio n howeve r decide d not to break 
offf  the discussions , but to keep them goin g in order to  win time . Those last month s 
delegatio nn leader Van Mook receive d via the Britis h C.G. Walsh from the F.O. supersecre t 
decode dd message s from the Japanes e governmen t to Yoshizaw a and vice versa . (See 
pagee 153). After some month s of foot-dragging , both partie s agreed to announc e the 
failur ee of the ongoin g trade negotiations , stressin g that this woul d not impl y a chang e in 
thee norma l relation s between Japan and the NEI. The announcemen t was made on 17 
Junee 1941, followe d by the departur e of Yoshizaw a on 27 June , 1941. The Dutch had 
score dd a diplomati c victor y by thei r stubbornness , but this was to be a shortlive d one. To 
showw thei r displeasure , the Japanes e already hit back on 7 July 1941, when they placed 
expor tt  restriction s on a numbe r of good s destine d for expor t to the NEI. 

Thee America n oil-embarg o of 26 July 1941 nullifie d the gains whic h the Kobayashi-missio n 
hadd made. It had been agreed with the two oil companie s that Japan woul d pay for the 
extraa oil in dollar s in cash . The freezin g of Japanes e bank account s in the U.S. meant that 
thee Japanes e coul d not pay for the extra 900.000 tons of oil whic h the Kobayashi-missio n 
hadd obtained . 

3.4.6.3.4.6. The Dutch  Oil  Embargo. 

Thee America n decisio n to freeze oii export s to Japan migh t have come as a surpris e for 
thee outsid e world , but both the Dutch and the Britis h Cabinet s had been informe d 
beforehand ,, althoug h only in a broad outline . On 23 July 1941 a Dutch diploma t attache d 
too the Cour t of St James was invite d at the F.O., where he was informe d about America n 
planss in the case of a Japanes e occupatio n of Souther n Indochina . The plans consiste d of 
thee followin g measures 1540: 

a.. Freezing of Japanes e bank deposit s in the USA (whic h had already frozen the 
Germann and Italian bank deposits! ) 

b.. Impositio n of impor t license s for good s from Japan ; 
c.. Furthe r restriction s on the expor t of crud e oil and refine d product s to the level of the 

averagee of the expor t quantitie s over the years 1935 and 1936. 

,m,m Letter G.G. to Van Boetzelaer in Washington, 1 October 1940, DBPN, Ibid., 409. 466, and DBPN, C. 
Vol.. II, 1.1. 

" "" Letter Van Kleffere to Pabst. 11 November 1940. DBPN, Ibid., 21. 22. 

, s** See DBPN, C. II, 176-A. 225 - 226. 

,M00 Memorandum Texeira de Mattes to Michiels van Verduynen, 23 July 1941. MinBuZa archives, London 
period,, secret archives GA/DZ. A-l 14-a, box 38, file nr. 429. 
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Thee U.S. had asked the British to follow the same attitude, and the F.O. enquired if the 
Netherlandss would also comply. 

Thee G.G. must have received some information from the Dutch legation in Washington, 
becausee a day later (24 July) he informed Welter that he was in favor of an oil embargo 
andd hoped for a common front from the USA, the UK and Holland against Japan.15*1 On 
255 July dr. Hart from the Dutch Ministry of Colonial Affairs met the Director-General of the 
Britishh Ministry for Economic Warfare, Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, who again stressed the 
importancee of Holland joining a British-American trade embargo. Hart postulated that 
signingg of the Singapore protocols by the British Government would surely improve Dutch 
willingnesss to join the embargo, but alas he did not pursue that point15*2 Next day Van 
Kleffenss asked Loudon to inform the US Government, that the embargo proposed by the 
Americanss would imply severe security risks for the NEI.1543 All this feverish activity took 
placee before the official announcement of the American measures on 26 July 1941. 

Onn 28 July Van Kleffens tried to make a deal with Eden: British signature of the Singapore 
protocolss versus the NEI joining the British/US oil embargo.1544 The same day the G.G. 
announcedd publicly, in the name of the Dutch Government that the NEI had joined the 
Americann and British Governments in freezing Japanese bank deposits, and in the 
introductionn of a system of export licenses. The Dutch explained their actions as retaliati-
onn to the Japanese export restrictions of 7 July, 1941. 

Thee Americans intentionally made it unclear to the Japanese which crudes and what 
refinedd oil products were still allowed for export, and in what quantities. (Chapter 1. page 
49ff).. The American Export Control Office had established a classification of all crudes and 
refinedd products. Forbidden for export to Japan were the A- and B-crudes, from which 
aviationn gasolines could be distilled. The crudes classified C (so-called topped crudes and 
longg residuum) could not yield aviation gasoline anymore, and these crudes were still 
allowedd to be exported. A number of refined products like gas oil, distillate fuel oil and 
residuall fuel oil could still be exported to Japan within certain limits. Those limits were not 
divulgedd to the Japanese, because the fuel oils concerned could be used for ships, and 
thee US government was afraid that the Japanese would order quantities up to the limit Not 
embargoingg these fuel oils also was a gesture towards the NEI, as the Japanese Navy 
couldd still acquire fuel oils. 

Ass we have seen in Chapter 1, the American embargo was not intended to be absolute, 
butt became so due to bureaucratic procedures and the freezing of Japanese monetary 
assets.. As the NEI Government had decided to comply with the American export controls, 
twoo Japanese tankers at Soengeigerong and Pladjoe (both in Sumatra near Palembang) 
hadd been sent back because the Sumatra-crude was an A-crude. But another Japanese 
tankerr at Tarakan posed a problem, because Tarakan-crude was a C-crude, and thus not 
restricted.. The American banks however refused to unfreeze Japanese dollar-accounts to 
payy for this crude, and without American dollars the Dutch government refused the loading 

Telegramm G.G. to Welter, cipher QM/QR, 24 July 1941, MinBuZa Ibid, DBPN, Ibid., 130-A, 174 -175. 
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Letterr Van Kleffens to Welter, 28 July 1941, MinBuZa Ibid.. DBPN, Ibid., 135, 180. 
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off  the tanker . Therefor e Van Kleffens , on the urgin g of Welter , asked Loudo n what the 
positio nn of the America n governmen t was in the case of Tai-akan-crude. 1545 Loudon' s 
answerr  was clear : the American s refuse d to unfreez e dolla r assets on Japanes e accounts , 
therefor ee makin g the expor t of oil from the NEI to Japan  1S46. Afte r two weeks of waiting , 
thee Japanes e oil tanker returne d to Japan empty ! 

Thee G.G. was very irritate d by what he perceive d as America n intransigenc e in deblockin g 
dolla rr  funds. 18*7 In his view it woul d resul t in the complet e freezin g of all export s to 
Japan ,, also of non-strategi c goods . The NEI Governmen t had hoped for reduce d trade with 
Japann of non-strategi c raw material s versu s Japanes e textiles . Loudo n informe d his 

'  governmen t on the volume s based on 1935/1936 average export s of non-strategi c oil 
product ss from the NEI.154* Accordin g to this table , the Japanes e had already importe d 
moree Tarakan-crud e in 1941 than the average of thei r 1935/1936 import s of Tarakan 
crude .. Therefore , sendin g the empty tanker away had been correc t 

Basedd on Loudon' s telegram , the G.G. propose d the allowanc e of the followin g quantitie s 
off  oil product s to Japan in the remainin g month s of 1941: 40.000 tons diese l oil , 30.000 
tonss toppe d crud e class C, 60.000 tons tow-octan e gasoline , 20.000 tons kerosen e and 
40.0000 tons of fuel oil 1549. Expor t of these quantitie s howeve r was politicall y undesirabl e 
ass long as the American s did not expor t even minut e quantitie s of these product s 
themselves ,, whic h were not on thei r lis t of embargoe d products . It has to be remembered , 
thatt  in Washingto n the conversation s had starte d between the Japanes e and the Ameri -
canss on the embargoes . The G.G. again proteste d agains t the America n plan to establis h 
expor tt  volume s for non-strategi c oil product s withou t unfreezin g Japanes e dolla r fund s to 
payy for them . 

Inn a meetin g on 10 Septembe r 1941 at the Britis h Ministr y of Economi c Warfar e the 
difference ss betwee n the Dutch , Britis h and America n approache s became apparen t The 
Dutchh wante d to continu e trade with Japan , exceptin g certai n strategi c materials . The 
Britis hh wante d limite d trade , importin g from the Yen-bloc k material s like magnesit e and 
exportin gg material s like woo l and jute . The American s wanted no trade at all , even in non-
strategi cc  goods . Whil e the Dutch insiste d on exportin g bauxit e ore, manganes e ore, and 
limite dd quantitie s of rubbe r and tin to Japan , the Englis h and American s considere d these 
raww material s as strategi c too. 1550 Specificall y bauxit e ore was difficult , becaus e the 
Netherland ss Indies were practicall y the sole supplier s of bauxit e to Japan , whic h in 1940 
hadd importe d 400.000 tons of i t 

Durin gg the Eastern Suppl y Conferenc e in New Delhi in Novembe r 1940, whic h was 
attende dd by a Dutch delegatio n as observers , many critica l remark s had been made about 
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thiss supplying of bauxite to Japan.1551 Cutting off this export might be military and politi-
callyy even more dangerous than cutting off the oil supply.1552 In effect, the whole Japa-
nesee aviation industry depended on bauxite from the NEI! But under British pressure, the 
Dutchh accepted a total embargo on exports to Japan of rubber, tin, copra, bauxite ore and 
manganesee ore. No British compensation in another field (guarantees for the NEI, or sign-
offf of the Singapore protocols) was obtained, again illustrating that critics of Dutch foreign 
policyy like Hart might have been correct in stating that the Dutch were too servile to the 
British. . 

3.4.7.3.4.7. The last six months. 

Thee characteristic factor of Dutch foreign policy in the Far East in the last six months 
beforee the war was the change in attitude towards Japan from a very cautious one to a 
moree confrontational attitude. The military back-up given by the Singapore-conferences 
wass instrumental in realizing this turn-around. As a case in point, the Japanese were 
askedd to provide information about the whereabouts of their ships in the archipelago, in 
orderr to avoid "misunderstandings and incidents".1553 This would have been impossible 
onlyy two years before. Concurrently the chase of Japanese spies in the NEI was intensi-
fied.. American planes were authorized to use NEI military airfields in October 1941.155* 
Shortlyy thereafter the American government even asked for permission to build American 
airr bases at Celebes, Tarakan and Ceram.1S5S The reason for this request was the plan-
nedd ferrying of American long-range bombers and, at a later stage also fighters, from 
Australiaa to the Philippines. The US Government was even willing to give financial and 
technicall assistance in this airfield construction, and - if necessary - to execute the 
constructionn itself .(See also pages 121 -122) The G.G. however rejected this offer, in 
orderr to maintain Dutch political independence.1556 

AA real improvement in the American attitude towards Dutch rearmament was caused by 
thee visit of a personal friend of Roosevelt to the NEI in early September 1941. Mr. H.F. 
Gradyy visited the naval base at Surabaya and the KNIL Airbase at Andir, and the KNIL 
weaponss facilities and GHQ at Bandoeng. He reported on 12 September 1941 to the State 
Department1557:: "Accomplishment of much of this development [of the wharves, repair 
facilitiess and drydocks at Surabaya] has occurred in the past year, and the present efficiency and 
thethe prospects tor increased efficiency and expansion impressed me very much.Jn all bases I found 
notnot only facilities for repair and maintenance, but a considerable degree of manufacturing of 
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airplaneairplane  parts,  munitions  containers,  etc.  They are even producing  certain  precision  instruments. 
TrainingTraining  of  native  labor  for skilled  work  is  carried  on succesfully.  The Dutch  will  maintain  in  excellent 
conditioncondition  whatever  we can find  to  let  them  have of  the supplies,  machines  and planes  they  need 
andand  in  case of  need their  facilities  for  serving  airplanes and  naval  units  (even targe  cruisers)  will  be 
availableavailable  tor the  British  and tor ourselves.  To find  in  this  part  of  the world  such  present  and 
prospectiveprospective  facilities  ... is  most  encouraging.  Excellent  morale  has been noted  among  all  those  that 
II have met.  It has not  come  to my attention  if  any appeasement  sentiment  exists  in  the Netherlands 
Indies''. Indies''. 

Thi ss report , in combinatio n wit h tha t of the US Airforc e missio n unde r Brigade-Genera l 
H.B.. Claget t fro m Philippin e Command , ended the last America n reservation s abou t the 
fightin gg attitud e of th e Dutch , f See Chapte r 1. page 114) 

Ther ee wer e not onl y informa l assurance s fro m the America n side , but informall y also fro m 
th ee Britis h side . Thi s becam e clear at th e visi t of Duf f Coope r to Batavia . Duff Coope r was 
ann intimat e of Winsto n Churchill , who appointe d him as Ministe r of Informatio n in his War 
Cabine tt  Accordin g to Dutc h sources , he faile d at tha t post , and was therefor e sen t to the 
Farr  East by Churchil l to ac t as his troubleshoote r over there. 1568 In the weeken d of 19 -
200 september , Duf f Coope r was the gues t of the G.G. at his mountai n retrea t in Tjipanas , 
wher ee they held length y conversations , abou t whic h talk s the G.G. reporte d to  Wel -
ter.1589 9 

Inn orde r to forestal l a Japanes e mov e int o the Portugues e par t of the islan d of Timor , an 
occupatio nn of tha t par t of Timo r was planne d togethe r wit h the Australian s as prospectiv e 
Allies 15™.. On instigatio n of th e G.G., th e Dutc h Cabine t even decided , on 28 Octobe r 
1941,, to declar e war on Japa n in case the Unite d States , Great Britai n or the Sovie t Unio n 
gott  involve d in a conflic t wit h Japan. 1581 Al l thes e measure s highlighte d the convictio n 
withi nn th e Dutc h Governmen t tha t the fate of the Allie d Power s in th e Far East was so 
intertwine dd tha t neutralit y was no longe r a realisti c option. 1562 

Fromm th e sam e convictio n stemme d the Dutc h driv e to be involve d in the America n 
negotiation ss wit h the Japanes e in Washington . It was specificall y Van Starkenborgh , the 
G.G.,, wh o was adamam t tha t the Dutc h shoul d be involve d in thes e conversations. 1583 

Hee loathe d the vaguenes s of the State Departmen t toward s the Japanes e abou t the exten t 
off  th e U.S. embargo , and considere d thi s ambiguit y as dangerous . Afte r 18 Novembe r 
19411 th e Dutc h Governmen t obtaine d not involvement , but at leas t consultation , in the 
ongoin gg conversations . The Dutc h Governmen t was the onl y Governmen t consulted , whic h 
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inn the end, but not wholeheartedly, gave its approval to Hull's proposed modus vivendi 
((ChapterChapter 1. page 48). However, the Dutch government did not realize the strong pressure 
fromm American military circles on Hull to do anything to win time, in order to reinforce the 
Philippines.156** That was also a Dutch interest of the first magnitude, but it was not 
recognizedd as such by the Dutch government 

Basedd on earlier agreements with the London Government, the G.G. was able to declare 
warr on Japan in the name of the small Kingdom on the North Sea in the early morning of 
88 December 1941, Batavia time. Japan at that time had not yet attacked Dutch territory, 
butt the G.G. had received reports about the attacks at Pearl Harbor and Hongkong. The 
Netherlandss were the first of the Western colonial countries to declare war on the 
Japanese,, even before the United States or Great Britain.1*8 

Dutchh Government foreign policy during the whole London period was hampered by the 
lackk of good high-level contacts with the decisionmakers in London and Washington. In 
Londonn the relationship with the Foreign Office was excellent and reasonable with the 
militaryy staffs, but almost non-existent with Churchill and his advisers. In Washington, 
Loudonn had good contacts at the State Department, but far less so with the influential 
peoplee who had access to the President, like Harry Hopkins, Sumner Welles, Henri 
Morgenthau,, Frank Knox.1566 Moreover, Minister Dr. A. Loudon was ill during the very 
criticall period of May - November 1940. The G.G. complained about this to the Govern-
mentt in London, but no action was taken.1557 The Dutch voice was therefore not heard 
inn Washington. That this resulted in a slavish adherence to the whims of American foreign 
policy,, as suggested by Kersten, is however not true.1588 Specifically in late 1940 Dutch 
foreignn policy as pushed by Van Starkenborgh clashed regularly with American aims in 
foreignn policv.fpages 125 -126). 

3.5.. Dutc h Naval Defenc e Policie s In South-Eas t Asia . 

3.5.1.3.5.1. Introduction. 

Inn the nineteenth century there was no urgent need for the defense of the rich Dutch 
coloniess in S.E. Asia against an external threat. Superpower Great Britain handed back the 
Eastt Indies to the Dutch in 1815 and after the Tractate of London in 1824 it might 
thereforee have been assumed that England respected Dutch Administration of the colony, 
andd would protect it if needed. Therefore, the Netherlands ran her empire under the 
umbrellaa of the Pax Britannica, and as long as England ruled the waves, there was no real 
enemyy in sight.1569 However, many Dutchmen distrusted British aims, as it was very 
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clearr  to them that Englis h foreig n polic y lacked the high mora l standard s of Dutch foreig n 
policy ,, and was based on pure self-interes L At the end of the nineteent h centur y the Britis h 
hadd acquire d such an extensiv e empire , that physicall y they simpl y coul d not absor b 
anothe rr  sizabl e chun k of colonia l territor y as presente d by the Netherland s East Indies . 
Thiss  knowledg e gave the Dutch a certai n sense of safety . 

Thos ee ireni c circumstance s change d at the end of the nineteent h century . The expansio n 
off  the German Empir e meant that it also sough t to establis h colonies , and in 1884 
Germanyy obtaine d the North-Eas t coas t of New Guinea and part of the Solomo n Island s 
ass a protectorate . Germany manifeste d itsel f strongl y in China , wher e it obtaine d a naval 
basee at Kia-chou , as a pendan t of Britis h Hongkong . Anothe r youn g expandin g power was 
thee United States , whic h obtaine d the Philippine s from Spain in a kind of colonia l blitz-krie g 
whic hh surprise d both the Dutch and Englis h Government s in 1898. And last but not least 
theree was the emergin g Asian power , Japan , whic h steadil y increase d its influenc e in 
Norther nn China . Japan was boun d to the Anglo-Japanes e Treaty sinc e 1902, and therefor e 
aa nomina l ally of the British , who thereupo n withdre w thei r battleship s from the Far East, to 
thee disma y of Dutch and Australian s alike . More and more , Japan as a possibl e enemy 
begann to dominat e Dutch defens e planning , specificall y after 1905 and the end of the 
Russo-Japanes ee war. 

Att  the star t of the new century , Japan already possesse d a navy whic h was stronge r than 
thee Dutch squadro n in the NEI, and it increase d in strengt h with each passin g year. The 
Dutchh realised , that it woul d be unrealisti c to assum e that they woul d ever be called upon 
too defeat a Japanes e aggresiv e move singlehandedly . Dutch defens e polic y in the Far East 
inn the firs t quarte r of this centur y was therefor e based on risk  strategy : a potentia l 
aggresso rr  had to accept unacceptabl e risks  in attackin g the NEI in force . If it happene d 
anyway ,, time shoul d be gained to enable interferenc e by presumabl y anothe r Western 
colonia ll  power . Moreover , the Dutch defenc e establishmen t had to be of such qualit y that 
inn case of a war between two power s with asian interest s and/or colonies , such as 
Englan dd and Germany , Dutch neutralit y woul d be respected . 

Fromm a defenc e viewpoint , these goals had to be translate d into an adequat e respons e in 
casee of each of the followin g three scenarios : 

1.. An. attack in force , presumabl y by Japan . This had as a consequenc e an invasio n 
attemp tt  of the main islan d of the NEI: Java. In such a situation , the fleet had to 
preven tt  an enemy fleet from reachin g Java; the Army afterward s had to beat off an 
invasio nn attemp t 

2.. A coup  de main.  This was an attack , out of the blue , by a fast squadro n of wars -
hipss with landin g partie s on board . The purpos e of a coup  de main  was the 
temporar yy occupatio n of a harbour , city or area with wealth in order to obtai n that 
wealth .. A coup  de main  coul d be made by an invasio n attemp t in force ; but it was 
alsoo possibl e that the enemy squadro n woul d disappear . An interestin g exampl e of 
aa coup  de main  with an invasio n afterward s was the attack of the America n Asia 
squadro nn under Admira l Dewey on the Spanis h fleet and base in Manil a Bay at 
Cavite ,, and the subsequen t occupatio n of Manil a in 1898. 

3.. Neutralit y violations . These woul d mainl y occu r at the fringe s of the Dutch Empire , 
alongg the outlyin g islands . To counte r coup  de mains  and neutralit y violations , a 
reasonabl yy stron g fleet was a prerequisite , as the defenc e of the main islan d (Java) 
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didd not figure too prominently in those two last scenarios. 

Itt will be clear that the financial consequences of the three scenarios were different The 
containmentt of neutrality violations was the cheapest; the enforcement of neutrality the 
mostt costly scenario. Dutch internal policy tended to save as much as possible on 
expendituress for defence. This policy was defended by the allegation that the small 
Kingdomm in Western Europe - because of its limited resources - was not able to defend its 
enormouss Empire in the Far East De Graaff strongly voiced this opinion in his the-
sis.15700 However, The Netherlands have been, and still are, a sizable economic power 
sincee the sixteenth century, notwithstanding their small geographic size. In 1913, and again 
inn 1939 - 1941 there were no financial problems at all to finance the building of a number 
off capital ships (and the expansion of the NEi Airforce). Much poorer countries, like 
Portugal,, had to defend an empire much more spread over the globe than the Dutch. The 
Dutchh problem with the defence of their colony was doublesided and somewhat hypocriti-
cal:: they did not want to pay the insurance costs for their colonies, but out of fear of losing 
theirr grip on power over the colonies they also refused to mobilise the natives as the 
Englishh had done in British India before the First World War. Both factors will be further 
elucidatedd in this sub-chapter, and it will be explained that by not making a hard choice, 
thee Dutch lost all and everything. 

3.5.2.3.5.2. The organizational Context. 

Thee Dutch Naval Organization was a complex one, because the Koninklijke Marine or KM 
(Netherlandss Royal Navy) had an imperial mission in addition to a localized mission: the 
protectionn of the integrity of the Netherlands East Indies (NEI). That localized mission 
absorbedd the major part of its fleet strength, but in the NEI the Navy was subjugated to the 
Dutchh Governor-General (abbreviated to G.G.), who was constitutionally the Commander-
in-Chieff of both Dutch defence services in the colony. 

Therefore,, the Commandant Zeemacht (abbreviated CZM) or Commander-in-Chief of the 
Netherlandss East Indies Fleet reported administratively to the Minister responsible for the 
Departmentt of the Navy (or Department of Defence after 1928), but operationally to the 
G.G.,, who in turn reported to the Minister of Colonies, who was therefore politically 
responsiblee for the defense of the colonies. Because neither the KM nor the Dutch 
Governmentt wanted an "indianized" Navy, the CZM was always selected from career 
officerss serving in The Netherlands.1571 Administratively however, the CZM did not report 
directlyy to the Minister, but reported to the Commanding Officer of the Netherlands' Royal 
Navy,, the Bevelhebber der Zeestrijdkrachten or BDZ, who was always based in The 
Netherlands. . 

Itt is interesting to note the organisational differences between the CZM and his peers in 
thee Anglo-Saxon navies. In the Royal Navy he was comparable to the Commanding Officer 
Chinaa Station, based at Singapore. This officer reported to the British Naval Chief of Staff. 
Inn the US Navy he was comparable to the Commander in Chief US Asiatic Fleet, a full 
Admirall reporting directly to the American CNO. None of these officers reported operation-

15700 Bob de Graaff, op. ciL, 415 - 417. 

18711 G. Jungslagen "Recht zo dm gaat - de maritiem-strategische doelstellingen terzake van de verdediging 
vanvan Nedanands-lndè in de jaren twintig". AMH, The Hague 1991, 18. 
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allyy  to a Governo r or Governor-General , whic h made responsibilitie s more dear , but had 
ass a consequenc e that the naval defenc e of Malaya and the Philippine s was ultimatel y 
execute dd from London , respectivel y Washington . 

Thee comple x Dutch naval organisatio n resulte d in a very slow and awkwar d decision -
makin gg proces s with regard to  importan t change s in naval policy , e.g. new Fleet Laws . 
Thesee change s had to be agreed upon by both the NEI Administratio n and by Dutch 
Parliament ,, resultin g in long delays in a very bureaucrati c approva l cycle . As wil l be 
illustrate dd below , this was a clear drawbac k with regard to  decisio n makin g on rearmamen t 
inn 1912/1913 and again in 1939/1940 with respec t to a sizeabl e reinforcemen t of fleet 
strength .. Befor e the war, the constitutiona l exper t Prof . J.A. Eigeman lambaste d the slow 
andd cumbersom e decision-makin g proces s at the top of the Navy Department , and urged a 
re-organisatio nn in whic h the CZM woul d be made responsibl e directl y to the BD2 like his 
Anglo-Saxo nn counterparts. 1572 Failur e to recogniz e the existin g organisationa l problem s 
wass one of the factor s in the declin e of the Dutch Navy in the pre-war years . For example , 
itt  has been well-documented , that the BDZ durin g the firs t war year, Vice-Adm , J.Th. 
Furstner ,, loathe d the fact that he had no say whatsoeve r over the East Indies squa-
dron. 1973 3 

Duee to furthe r professionalisatio n of the Navy, a Naval Staff was institute d in 1886 to assis t 
thee Ministe r in polic y preparation , and to guarante e continuit y in its execution . This was 
ratherr  late, as the Dutch Army had already a General Staff sinc e 1814, and the Colonia l 
Armyy sinc e 1873. Moreover , due to its smal l size, the Dutch Naval Staff remaine d 
insignifican tt  It was considere d with disdai n by career officers . Like anothe r Navy with a 
longg histor y and fightin g tradition , the Britis h Royal Navy, comman d of a vesse l at sea was 
considere dd the best way to advanc e on the career ladder . The Naval Staff therefor e had 
noo standin g at all in naval circles . In 1909 it consiste d of 5 officer s and 8 non-commis -
sione dd officers. 157* The Staff also lacked the intellectua l superiorit y to guid e the Navy 
throug hh the technica l revolutio n whic h took place in other large navies , specificall y in the 
Britis hh Navy.1575 Due to the lack of naval attache s the Naval Staff had to obtai n 
informatio nn from newspaper s and professiona l journals. 1578 It was only in 1935 that a 
Navall  Intelligenc e Servic e was added to the Naval Staff . Its Commande r contacte d the 
America nn Naval Attach é in Brussel s to obtai n informatio n about the organisatio n of the 
U.S.. Naval Intelligenc e Servic e - informatio n whic h was readil y given and whic h prove d to 
bee invaluable. 1577 In 1936 the firs t Dutch Naval Attach é was appointe d in London . 

Itt  is therefor e not surprisin g that the Commandant  Marinestaf  (CMS) or Naval Chief of Staff 
evenn after the Firs t Worl d War was stil l reportin g to  the BDZ, whic h ran counte r to develop -

, 5 nn J.A. Eigeman : "Opperbevelhebbe r en Staatsmarine" . Marineblad,  49 (1939), 1223 - 1278 and 1565 -
1577. . 

mm G. Hart , op. ciL , 269. 

,B** L Brouwe r e.a.: Tusse n Vloot  en PoStiek  - Een eeuw marinestaf  1886  1986."  Amsterdam , 1986, 27. 

isr ee For a concis e surve y of thes e technologica l developments , see R. Gardiner , Ed. : The Ectipse  of  the Big 
Gun:Gun:  the Warship  1906 - 1945. Conwa y Maritim e Press . Londo n 1992. 

15mm Brouwer , op. cit . 24 - 25. 
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meritss in the Anglo-Saxon Navies, where the Royal Navy had its Naval Chief of Staff, and 
thee U.S. Navy had its Chief of Naval Operations, as the highest-ranking flag officers in 
theirr organisations. When the Dutch Navy Department was merged into a Department of 
Defencee in 1928, the Naval Staff still consisted of only 5 officers.157" It was only after the 
evacuationn of Naval headquarters to London in May 1940 that the functions of BDZ and 
CMSS were combined into one person, that of Vice-Admiral J.Th. Furstner. On 27 July 1941 
Furstnerr became Minister of the Navy Department and member of the Cabinet in exile; he 
alsoo remained BDZ. Captain J.W. Termijtelen became the new CMS. The combination of 
thee functions of BDZ and Navy Minister was of course constitutionally impossible, but 
withinn the constraints of the actual situation, without a Parliament and functioning political 
parties,, it performed excellently.1579 

TeitJer1*00 has rightly pointed out that organisationally the KM was slow to implement a 
"learningg organisation". At the end of the nineteenth century there was a technological 
revolutionn which changed the whole seascape, culminating in the DREADNOUGHT. The 
Dutchh had no naval attaches, and missed therefore firsthand information on the ongoing 
navall revolution. A Naval War College was not instituted in Holland before 1921, thirty 
yearss after those in England, France and the U.S.A. As the Naval Staff was too insignifi-
cantt in the first four decades of its existence, the Dutch Navy lacked departments for 
gatheringg information, evaluating events, battles and wars, and developing scenarios and 
doctrines,, up to around 1935. Therefore the Naval War College had to act as a substitute 
forr a Naval Staff for certain activities mentioned above.1*1 

Thee CZM also acquired a small Naval Staff in Batavia in 1902, but this was an operational 
organisationn in order to assist the CZM in his ever-growing operational duties.'*2 It was 
aa small staff, consisting of only 3 officers, and like its counterpart in the Netherlands, it 
lackedd an intelligence department In comparison, the KNIL General Staff was far larger, 
andd more active with respect to Intelligence.1*3 Contacts between the two naval staffs 
weree rare, due to the difference in rank of the naval officers serving in these two staffs, 
andd because of the geographical distance. It was only after the occupation of the mother-
landd in May 1940, that the CZM Naval Staff came into its own, although the emphasis 
remainedd primarly an operational one. The new Chief of the NEI Naval Staff appointed just 
beforee war broke out, Captain J J A van Staveren, served a very dominant CZM (Vice-
Adm.. C.E.L Helfrich), but the two proved to form a good team.1** 

Ass we will see in the following pages, the lack of an adequate Naval Staff both in the 
motherlandd and in the NEI would be one of the deciding factors in the decline of the Dutch 

1Wii Brouwer , op . ciL , 35. 

1 Ï ** Brouwer , op . cit . 47. 

tmtm  Teitler , Anatomie , op . ciL , 7. 

18,11 G. Teitler , in : Brouwer , op. cit , 57. 

15WW G. Teitler , in : Brouwer , op. ciL , 5 5 - 5 6 . 

,aww G. Teitle r "Het Beeld van de vijand . De Japans e Krijgsmach t door Nederlands e Ogen Bezien 1900 -
1941" .. MededeSngen  van de Sectie  MBtaire  Geschiedenis  van de Landmachtstaf,  1986. 

"* ** G. Teitler , in Brouwers , op . cit , 65. 
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Navyy as an importan t facto r in the defenc e of the NEI, and woul d also resul t in an 
inconsisten tt  view of the real needs for a succesfu l defenc e of the NEL 

Too complicat e organisationa l matter s even further , the Dutch also possesse d a separat e 
Governmen tt  Navy (Gouvernementsmarine)  in the East Indies , whic h was founde d in 1866 
too suppres s pirate s and smugglers , who used small , fast nativ e ships. 15"5 This Navy 
therefor ee had a purel y interna l missio n and reporte d to the Departmen t of Financ e in the 
colonia ll  Administration . The personne l of the Gouvernementsmarin e howeve r came from 
thee Koninklijk e Marine on assignmen t basis . As the Gouvernementsmarin e was never 
intende dd to fight  moder n enemy naval units , it wil l not figur e in the discussion s below . It 
addedd howeve r an additiona l iayer of organisationa l complexit y to a navy whic h coul d 
hardl yy  permi t itsel f such an additiona l organisationa l burden . 

Thee office r corp s of the Dutch Navy was a very close d group . All career officer s had 
graduate dd from the Naval Academ y "Willemsoord "  a.k.a KIM {Koninklijk  Instituut  voor  de 
MarineMarine  or Royal Institut e for Naval Officers ) in Den Helder , the Netherlands . The 3-year 
curriculu mm emphasize d characte r building , not so much forma l education . Real intellectua l 
formatio nn took place at the HMKS (Hoogere  MarineKrijgsschool  or Naval War College) , 
founde dd at The Hague in 1921. It was the HMKS whic h in clos e collaboratio n with the 
Navall  Staff , also locate d in The Hague, worke d out strategica l problem s for the Naval 
Staff ,, and this resulte d in strategi c and specificall y tactica l concepts , whic h were reflecte d 
inn the few ships , buil t in the twentie s and thirties. 15™ 

Coordinatio nn of polic y between Navy and Army was almos t non-existen t In 1903 an 
Interdepartmenta ll  Commissio n was instituted , whic h was succeede d by the Defense 
Counci ll  of 1908. The Defens e Counci l was a permanen t Council , consistin g of the BDZ 
andd Army Commander , the two Chiefs of Staff , and four civi l members . The Defense 
Counci ll  was based in the Netherlands , and was expecte d not to deal with the defenc e of 
thee NEI, whic h was considere d the responsibilit y of the Ministe r of Colonia l Affairs . The 
practica ll  effec t on polic y coordinatio n between the Service s was therefor e small , but that 
wass solve d in a typicall y Dutch way by numerou s Interdepartmenta l Commission s whic h 
weree appointe d in the perio d under consideratio n to advis e the Governmen t on Defence 
aspects .. We wil l encounte r a numbe r of these Interdepartmenta l Commission s in this sub-
chapter . . 

Inn May 1940 the Koninklijke  Marine  was the only Servic e that , due to its inheren t strategi c 
mobility ,, coul d escape to Englan d with a numbe r of ships , some of whic h were nearin g 
completion .. Its main fightin g strengt h was in the NEI, and was stil l intac t The Dutch 
Admiralt yy  accomodate d itsel f in Londo n at the office s of C&A in Oxfor d St under the 
capabl ee leadershi p of VTce-Admira l J.Th. Furstner , the BDZ. Furstne r was strongl y pro -
British ,, and he clashe d regularl y with the Cabine t and specificall y with Welter and his staf f 
att  the Departmen t of Colonia l Affairs , who condemne d his "servility "  to the British. 1587 As 
thee Queen fell out with the Defence Minister , A.H.Q. Dyxhoorn, 15"  the Dutch Prime 

"  Teitler , "Anatomie" , op. cit , 38. 
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Ministerr decided to split the department into two Departments in July 1941, with Furstner 
ass the new Navy Minister. 

Too conclude this subchapter, we have added short biographies of the two naval personali-
tiess who determined the way the KM was being commanded just before and in the Second 
Worldd War. They are the BDZt Vice-Admiral Furstner, and the CZM in the Far East, Vice-
Admirall Helfrich. 

J.Th.. Furstner was bom in 1887, and was a curiosity in Dutch naval circles: a brilliant 
intellectuall in uniform. After earning his commission in 1906, he rose rapidly due to his 
sharpp intellect and commanding personality. After finishing the Military Staff College in 
19211 he directly became one of the teachers at the newly established Naval Staff College 
inn the Hague. He was allowed to attend the Ecole navale de guerre in Paris from 1927 to 
1928,, where he was strongly influenced by the French strategist Admiral Raoul Castex. 
Afterwardss he was appointed Director of the Naval Staff College {1930 - 1936), and as 
suchh he was responsible for the executive training of all future officers of flag rank of the 
Dutchh navy. On 1 July 1936 he was appointed CMS (Chief of Naval Staff), and promoted 
too Vice-Admiral on 1 January 1938. He became Commander-in-Chief (BDZ) of the Dutch 
Navyy on 1 September 1939. 

Underr his forceful leadership as Chief of Naval Staff he modernized the Dutch Navy, 
improvedd staff procedures, and ended the endless bickering between different schools of 
thoughtt within the navy. Due to his foresight, he escaped with his staff and almost all 
Dutchh warships to Great Britain after the German invasion, against the express order of 
thee Dutch Supreme Commander, General Winkelman. On 27 July 1941 he was elevated to 
Ministerr of the Navy in the Gerbrandy-Cabinet, giving him an important political platform to 
pushh for closer co-operation with the British. As we have seen in the previous subchapter, 
Furstnerr clashed regularly with the G.G. and his policy of aloofness, and took care not to 
sendd the Dutch warships remaining in European waters to the Far East, but to integrate 
themm within fleet squadrons of the Royal Navy. 

Furstnerr was intellectually brilliant, but as a person he was aloof, authoritarian and 
arrogant.. He lacked charisma and flair, and he could not handle the Press. Furstner 
certainlyy was no "sailors' admiral", he lacked empathy with the men and this might have 
beenn aggravated by his lack of experience in operational commands on board of ships. He 
hadd a broad strategic vision, and he was instrumental in the design of the Fleet plan of 
19222 and the Batöecruiser plan of 1939. His largest contribution however has been the 
changee of course of the Dutch navy from a top-heavy lethargic, outdated organisation 
beforee 1936 into an efficient fighting force in 1940/1941, which however sorely lacked 
shipss to do the job. 

Thee CZM in the NEI just before and during the war was almost his opposite in character. 
Vice-Admirall C.E.L Helfrich was bom in Semarang in 1886, and served after his graduati-
onn in 1907 as a torpedo officer. He attended the Naval Staff College from 1922 to 1924 
andd assisted Furstner with the 1922 Fleet Plan. He became Commanding Officer of the 
destroyerr PIET HEYN from 1928 to 1931, and thereafter became Chief of Naval Staff NEI 
squadronn and commander of the Dutch NEI naval squadrom 1935 - 1937. He was 
promotedd to Rear Admiral in 1938 and became Director of the Naval War College 1938 -
1939.. As such he was a strong proponent of the BatHecruiser plan. In September 1939 he 
wass appointed CZM: Commander-in-Chief Navy in NEI, and he was promoted to Vice-
Admiral. . 
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Helfric hh was a born leader , and he was very much appreciate d by his subordinates . He 
wass a real "sailor' s admiral "  who indeed cared for his men. He was a dynamic , aggressiv e 
personality ,, very communicativ e and with a good sense of publi c relations , but at times he 
coul dd be ruthless . He was not an intellectua l high-flyer , but compensate d this by gettin g 
thing ss done . He remaine d to the end very much attache d to his nativ e land , the NEI, whic h 
hee indeed defende d almos t to the last ship , sendin g Admira l Doorma n to his doom at the 
Battl ee of the Java-Sea, about whic h he had no regrets . 

3.4.3.3.4.3. Dutch  Naval  Strategy. 

3.4.3.1.3.4.3.1. Risk  Strategy. 

Forr  the Dutch Navy after 1815, there was no chanc e to regain the master y of the seas, as 
itss  mos t probabl e opponent , Great Britain , indeed ruled the waves supremely . At the battl e 
off  the Doggersban k in 1792, Admira l J.W. de Winte r coul d stil l fend of a sizabl e Englis h 
fleett  with his ship s of the line . In 1815 that margi n had disappeare d completely , althoug h in 
18600 the Dutch stil l possesse d the fift h _ larges t warflee t of the world. 1589 Therefor e the 
Dutchh resorte d to a strateg y of the "Reet in being" . This strateg y diminishe d in credibilit y 
overr  time howeve r due to the relativ e decreas e of the fleet in numbe r of capita l ship s and 
firepower .. Afte r 1905 (the Battl e at Tsushima ) the Dutch therefor e reverte d to a strategy , 
whic hh has been best describe d by German Admira l Alfre d von Tirpit z and is calle d the 
"Ris kk strategy" . Accordin g to  Von Tirpitz , the German Hochseeflotte  needed to be of such 
aa size, that in a confrontatio n with it, the Britis h batüeflee t woul d risk such losses , that its 
supremac yy coul d be succesfull y conteste d by other nation s whic h also possesse d 
battJefleets. 15800 Therefor e the expressio n "ris k strategy" . Becaus e the existenc e of the 
far-flun gg Britis h Empir e depende d on Britis h maritim e supremacy , the politica l risk s for the 
Britis hh were indeed enormous. 1901 Churchil l as Firs t Lord of the Admiralt y said of the 
Commander-in-Chie ff  of the Grand Fleet in 1914, that Admira l Jellico e was the only man in 
thee whol e Empire , who coul d "lose  the war  in  an afternoon". 

Specificall yy  in the perio d 1900 - 1930 the Risk Strateg y was very appealin g for a fleet 
calledd to defend the extensiv e Indian archipelag o agains t a stronge r enemy whos e repai r 
basess were more than 5000 kilometer s away, i.e. Japan . A damaged Japanes e warshi p 
hadd to limp back the whol e distanc e or had to be abandoned . The distanc e between 
aggresso rr  and defende r therefor e acted as a forc e multiplie r for the defender . Even in 
1941,, the Japanes e naval base whic h was closes t to the NEI and whic h was able to repai r 
battleships ,, was the naval base at Sasebo on the southernmos t Japanes e island , Kyushyu . 

Itt  must be admitte d that the same reasonin g applie d also to the Dutch Navy as the 
defender ,, becaus e the NEI had no wharve s wher e heavil y damaged ship s coul d be 
repaired .. The motherlan d was more than 20.000 kilometer s away, and there were no 
Dutchh bases in between . This was not seen as a restrainin g facto r in Dutch naval opinion , 
becaus ee it had been assume d sinc e 1815 that the NEI fleet squadro n woul d figh t the 

1M>> Jan Glete : A/awes and Nations:  Warships,  Navies  and State Bilking  in  Europe  and America.  1500 -
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Britain ,, France , Russi a and the United States . 
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invaderr to the last ship anyway. This unspoken assumption was not even part of a 
formulatedd strategy, but was heartfelt by almost everybody in the Dutch squadron as 
"beingg the right way". It was this unspoken, underlying assumption which was the reaJ 
causee that when a battle was fought in the Java-Sea against a Japanese fleet, the whole 
Dutchh squadron was destroyed. 

3.5.3.2.3.5.3.2. Naval defence Plans, 1892-1912. 

Thee first serious defence plan of the NEI against an enemy attack dated from 1853,1SBZ 

withh Great Britain as the most probable potential enemy. France and the United States 
weree also identified as potential adversaries, but they did not possess naval bases in S.E. 
Asia.. In 1892 an Interdepartmental Commission was appointed by the Dutch Cabinet, 
consistingg of Army and Naval officers with experience in the NEI. Named after its Chair-
man,, Maj.-Gen. J.H. Kromhout, this so-called Kromhout Commission reported as such to 
thee Dutch Cabinet1583 As the Army considered Java to be the most important island, the 
Navy'ss primary role was the destruction of an enemy invasion fleet bent on the capture of 
Java.. Secondary tasks for the navy were the avoidance of a coup de main in the outlying 
islands,, and reconnaissance of an enemy approach in the sealanes between the islands 
leadingg up to the Java-sea. England was still the principal potential enemy, although 
Germany,, France and Russia in that order were also seen as potential enemies. 

Basedd on the recommendations of the Kromhout commission, the Government issued the 
so-calledd Defence Foundations of 1892. For the Navy these had the consequence that, 
moree than in the past, the fleet would be tied to the coastal defence of Batavia and 
environs,, for which role the so-called Strijders (English: Warriors) had to be designed. 
StrijdersStrijders were heavily armed and well-armoured, but slow ships, a kind of coast defence 
monitorr or pocket battleship. The strijders were supported by fast small torpedoboats for 
nightt attacks. A few cruisers (fast, but moderately armed and armoured) would be used to 
protectt the outlying islands from neutrality violations and coup de mains. In contrast to the 
recommendationss of the Kromhout Commission, which wanted the main fleet base to be 
Tg.. Priok (close to Batavia), the existing fleet base at Surabaya was retained for reasons 
off cost effectiveness. 

Teitler15044 has pointed out that these Defence Foundations went against the naval trends 
off the time. Tying the main part of the fleet to the defence of (a part of) Java seemed at 
oddss with the growing importance of Sumatra and Borneo for international trade and 
investments,, and with the increasing risks of becoming involved in international conflicts in 
S.E.. Asia. 

Inn the recommendations of the Kromhout Commission, one recognizes the strong influence 
off the Colonial Army (KNIL), which in effect delegated the Dutch Navy to second position. 
Itt is clear that the small Dutch naval staff was not up to the intellectual level of the officers 
off the Colonial Army, resulting in recommendations which were strongly in favor of the 
Army,, and not in the interest of the security of the NEI as a whole. It was thé first time, but 
surelyy not the only time, that the lack of an adequate Naval Staff would severely hamper 

Jungslager ,, op . cit , 46., Staatscommissie , 13. 

ARA,, Departmen t of the Navy, Commandemen t Maritiem e Middelen , Willemsoord , inv . nr. 253. 

Teitler ,, Anatomy,  op . cit , 73. 
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thee formulatio n of a consisten t Dutch naval polic y for the NEI. 

Inn effect , Japan as a potentia l enemy was mentione d for the firs t time  in a secre t strategi c 
stud yy emanatin g from the naval staf f in 1910.1SB The stud y is of some significance , 
becaus ee one of its conclusion s was that in case of a Japanes e attack on the NEI, the 
America nn Governmen t woul d interfer e on behal f of the Dutch . The British , traditiona l 
protector ss of the NEI, were though t to be too restraine d by the Anglo-Japanes e Treaty of 
19022 to be able to offer any assistance. 1588 Consequently , it was assume d that the U.S. 
Navyy woul d interven e in case of a Dutch - Japanes e conflic t in the next two decades . 

Onee of the main fears of the Dutch colonia l Administratio n was a coup  de main.  (See page 
319).. Most larger fleet unit s of the large power s at that time indeed had landin g partie s on 
board ,, mostl y consistin g of marines . Harbour s in the NEI whic h were considere d to be 
expose dd to that kind of raidin g partie s were situate d on the west coast of Sumatr a 
(Sibolga ,, Padang , Benkulen ) and in the Molucca s (Menado , Amboina , Temate). When the 
Russia nn Balti c Reet was on its way to Tsushim a in 1905, there was genuin e fear of coup 
dede mains  by this rather powerfu l fleet durin g its passag e throug h NEI waters . 

Thee Dutch fleet squadro n in the NEI at the beginnin g of the 20th centur y was the resul t of 
thee recommendation s of the Kromhout-Commission , and was a rather powerfu l squadron , 
consistin gg of a nucleu s of potentiall y six "strijders" , the mini-battleship s DE ZEVEN 
PROVINCIËNN (7000 tons ) and the JACOB VAN HEEMSKERCK and TROMP (both 5000 
tons) ,, and thre e ship s of the older KORTENAER-Class . Of these , the JACOB VAN HEEM-
SKERCKK had been specificall y designe d for servic e in the West Indies , but in time  of 
troubl ee it coul d be despatche d to the East Indies forthwith . The newest ship (from 1909), 
thee DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN, was a floatin g fortres s armed with 2x 11 inch (28 cm.) guns , 
4xx 5.9 inch (15 cm) guns and 10 x 3 inch (7.5 cm) guns and one morta r 7.6 cm. It was 
heavil yy  armoure d with a 6 inch midshi p belt , but it was rather slow (top speed was 16.3 
knots) ,, and did not carry torped o tubes . It was a Coast Defence Battleship , comparabl e to 
thee Swedis h SVERIGE-clas s Coast Defence battleship s of that time. 

Thee 5500-ton s Coast Defence battleship s JACOB VAN HEEMSKERCK and TROMP1*7 

weree armed with 2x 9.4 inch (24 cm.) guns , 6x 5.9 inch (15 cm) guns , 6x 3 inch (7,5 cm) 
guns ,, one 7.6 cm morta r and two torped o tubes . They were heavil y armoured , but slow 
(16.55 knot s maximum) , and comparabl e to the Swedisc h Coast Defence Battleship s of the 
ARAN-Class ,, and the Norwegia n TORDENSKJOLD - and NORGE-Classes , althoug h they 
hadd a very low silhouett e compare d to these Scandinavia n ships . The older stripers  of the 
KORTENAER-Clas ss of 4000 tons with its one tall chimne y were armed with 3 x 8 2 inch 
(211 cm) guns , 2x 5.9 inch (15 cm)gun s and 6x 3 inch (7.5 cm) guns, 18"  In additio n they 
hadd 2 torped o tubes each, and they were heavil y armoure d too with a 6 inch belt , but 

, , ww E.P. Westetveld : Verhandetng  over  de machtsverhoudingen  fer  zee tusschen  Amerika  en Japan  in  den 
SullenSullen  Oceaan en hare beteekenis  voor  Nedenandsch  Inde.  Secret Strategi c Study , Ministr y of the Navy, The 
Haguee 1910. 

" ""  WestervekJ , op . cit . 16. 

1 WW Desig n drawings , data and illustration s of the DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN and TROMP in A. van Dijk : 
Th ee drawingboar d Battleship s for the Royal Netherland s Navy"  Warship  International,  25:4 (1988), 3 5 3 - 3 6 1 . 

1! ""  These ship s howeve r were not always based in the NEI, but were also presen t in the West Indies and 
inn the Netherlands . See Bosscher , opus cit. , Vol . 1,37. 
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againn it were slow ships (16 knots maximum). 

Inn addition to these Strijders, there were seven armoured cruisers potentially available. The 
threee cruisers of the KONINGIN REGENTES-Class of 5000 tons were armed with 2 x 9.4 
inchh (24 cm) guns, 4x 5.9 inch (15 cm) guns and 8x 3 inch guns, and 3 torpedo tubes of 
188 inch. The ships could make about 16 knots, which was slow for an armoured cruiser. 
Fasterr were the four armoured cruisers of the GELDERLAND-class, which could make 20 
knots.. The GELDERLAND was armed with 4 x 5.9 inch guns, the NOORD-BRABANT and 
HOLLANDD with 10 x 4.7 inch (12 cm) guns, the ZEELAND with 2x 5.9 inch guns and 8x 
4.77 inch guns. These ships had to act against neutrality violations and coup de mains in 
thee outlying islands of the archipelago. 

Comparedd to the squadrons of other navies in the area in the first decade of this century, 
thiss squadron could easily hold its own in a purely defensive role: the defence of the 
Javanesee shores - even against the Japanese Navy of that time. That is why we have 
gonee into details of armament to show that really these were fighting ships with a lot of 
punch.. The ships lacked speed for offensive operations however. The Germans at that 
timee had the strongest squadron of any Western power in the Far East, based at Kia-chao, 
andd consisting of 4 armoured ships and 6 cruisers. At its core were the two big, fast and 
powerfull armoured cruisers SCHARNHORST and GNEISENAU which each had 8 guns of 
8.22 inch (21 cm). In a purely defensive role the Dutch Strijders had a fighting chance 
againstt those ships, but they were too slow to prevent, for example, a German coup de 
mainmain against the coaling station at Sabang.15™ The Americans and British had no batt-
leshipss in the Far East at that time. The Japanese were building new Dreadnought-type 
battleships,, but against their older, existing battleships the Dutch Strijders still had a fair 
chancee on a ship-to-ship basis. 

However,, this sizable Dutch squadron was reduced to the status of steaming museum 
piecess by technological developments caused by the "Fisher revolution."1600 After 1906, 
alll the big navies acquired DREADNOUGHT-type battleships and batUecruisers, which the 
Dutchh were unable to build themselves, causing rapid obsolescence of the East Indies 
squadronn after 1906. Specifically, the DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN was already obsolete 
whenn put to service in 1909 - a missed chance to build a modem artillery ship like HMS 
DREADNOUGHT. . 

Thee building of modem battleships by Japan changed all the equations of naval strength in 
thee Far East To advise the government, an Interservice Advisory Commission was 
appointedd under the chairmanship of the retired Governor-General LL-Gen. W. Rooseboom 
inn 1906. The Rooseboom-Commission, in its final report of 22 May 1908, advised surprisin-
glyy against heavy artillery ships and emphasized the new torpedo weapon. The armoured 
shipss had to be replaced by a large number of small torpedoboats, backed by a few 
destroyers.18011 In this proposal, echoes are heard of the French Jeune école which also 
stressedd the torpedo weapon. In France around 1880, Admiral Aube had declared "La 

1S""  Teitler , "Anatomie" , op. cit , 121. 

1 0<,, Teitler , "Anatomie" , op , ci l , 199. 

,m,m""  Teitler , "Anatomie" , op . cit , 207. 
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marinemarine  cuirassé  a fait  son  temps."**  But whil e the French wanted to use the torpedo 
forr  commerc e raiding , the recommendation s of the Rooseboom-Commissio n were 
revolutionar yy becaus e the commissio n planne d to use the torped o weapon in a strictl y 
defensiv ee role agains t enemy transpor t fleets  and the accompanyin g escor t ships . 

Thee Rooseboom-Commissio n recommende d a fleet of 6 ligh t cruisers/destroyer s and 44 
torpedoboats. iaaa The Commissio n also recognized , that the Netherland s alone woul d 
nott  be able to withstan d a dedicate d enemy {i.e. Japanese ) attack in East Asia , and 
therefor ee had to  acquir e a powerfu l ally in ttie  Far East This howeve r woul d be a break 
withh the ingraine d traditiona l polic y of aloofness , and therefor e this recommendatio n was 
unacceptabl ee to  the Dutch governmen t The other recommendation s were partl y honored , 
andd from 1911 the East Indies squadro n was reinforce d by 8 destroyer s and a smal l 
numbe rr  of submarines , all torpedo-carriers . The emphasi s on the torpedo-weapon  howeve r 
causedd much resistanc e withi n the naval office r corps , whic h correctl y conclude d that the 
artiller yy  fleet was doome d to disappear , and with that the possibilit y of promotion . 

Officia ll  reaction s to the recommendation s of the Rooseboom-Commissio n were slow to 
come .. The Dutch CZM, Vice-Adm . A.H. Hoekwater , officiall y commente d on the fina l repor t 
toward ss the G.G. in June 1910, more than two years after its release . The NEI bureaucra -
cyy added almos t anothe r year: the Governor-Genera l (A.W.F. ktenburg ) gave his officia l 
consen tt  in March 1911I1"* Only after the positio n of the NEI governmen t had been 
madee clear , the Dutch Cabine t coul d act It is incomprehensibl e why the NEI governmen t 
neededd almos t thre e years after release of the fina l repor t to come up with its advice , whil e 
thee Japanes e fleet increase d its strengt h year by year. Certainl y there was no sense of 
urgenc yy withi n the NEI Administration . In hindsight , it is also clear that in not goin g for 
battleship ss like every other contemporar y navy , includin g the French Navy, did at that time , 
valuabl ee time was lost in acquirin g such ships . That doome d the maritim e defenc e of the 
NEII in the forties . 

Byy 1912, it was painfull y obviou s that the Dutch East India squadro n was not even a 
deterren tt  for a third-clas s seapower , and therefor e somethin g needed to be done quickl y in 
orderr  to  give the risk-strateg y some credibility . When Navy Ministe r J. Wentholt , tired of 
waitin gg for the officia l respons e of the NEI administratio n on the repor t of the Rooseboom -
Commission ,, announce d the buildin g of anothe r ship like DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN, this 
raisedd such a stor m of protes t withi n the Navy, that Parliamen t rejecte d the constructio n of 
thee ship on 7 May, 1912, after whic h Wenthol t resigned. 1608 The planne d ship was obvi -
ousl yy  inferio r to  the dreadnought s then under constructio n in other navies , and Wenthol t 
coul dd not convinc e Parliamen t about the wisdo m of buildin g anothe r Strijder.  His adversar y 
inn the Navy was Captain JJ . Rambonne t who had proposed , in the maritim e press , the 

MM D.C.L Schoonoord . Ed : Honderd  Jaargangen  Marineblad  Hilversu m 1990, 199. 

tmtm ** Teitler , "Anatomie" , op. ciL , 243. 

" ""  C.J.J . de Neve: "De samenstellin g van de Zeemach t in Nederlandse n Indië" . Verslagen  van de Marine-
Vereeniging",Vereeniging",  1909 -1910, 101 -177 and 207 - 305. Also Teitle r "Anatomie" , op. eft. 244. 252. 

1,MM Teitler , "Anatomie" , op. cit. , 270. 

" ""  Bosscher . op . eft. 39, Teitte n "Anatomie" , op. ci t 287. Desig n detail s abou t each of the thre e version s of 
thi ss  "Pantserschi p 1912"  can be foun d in A. van Dijk , op. eft. 360. A sketc h is reproduce d in A. van Dijk . op . ci t 
WarsNpWarsNp  International.  Vol . 26 (1989), no 4. 402. 
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buildingg of five small battleships of about 15.000 tons with 8 guns of 30.5 cm, equal to the 
artilleryy on board of the Japanese battleships then in service, and using the Spanish 
ESPANAA class battleships as an example. The whole episode clearly illustrated the 
consequencess of the lack of a competent Naval Staff, advising the top of the department 
andd the politically responsible Minister. 

Wentholfss successor ad interim became H. Colijn, Minister of War, who served in this 
temporaryy function until 29 August 1913. Colijn initiated discussions with the Krupp 
Germaniaa Werft in Kiel, Germany, which resulted in an offer dated 25 November 1912 for 
thee construction of a battleship1607. The specifications as given by Colijn to the Germans 
inn September 1912 were for a battleship with 21.000 tons displacement, a main armament 
off eight 34 or 35 cm guns, a trial speed of 21 to 22 knots and an armoured belt 250 mm 
thick.18088 The battleship proposed by Germania was based on the design of the German 
KAISERR Class battleships, but it had a higher speed and less armour, and was therefore 
moree a battJecruiser than a battleship. The proposed ship had an endurance of 8000 
nauticall miles at a speed of 12.5 knots, which meant that it could indeed give battle to the 
Japanesee in their home waters, or act on their communication lines. It was also heavily 
armed:: 8 guns of 34.3 cm en echelon. 

Rambonnet,, who would eventually succeed Colijn as Minister of the Navy, was instrumen-
tall in the installation of a new Interservice Advisory Committee, formally installed by Colijn 
onn 5 June 1912 under Chairmanship of the Minister for Internal Affairs, Th. Heemskerk. 
Deputyy chairmen were the Ministers of the Navy and of Colonial Affairs,1609 This Com-
missionn became known as the State Commission of 1912, and was charged with an 
evaluationn of the defence requirements for both Navy and Army in the NEI, and of 
recommendingg to the Cabinet appropriate measures to improve these defences. Its 
report,16100 released on 21 May 1913, is of such an importance that it merits more than a 
passingg remark. 

3.5.3.3.3.5.3.3. The State Commission of 1912. 

Inn its final Report, the State Commission defined for the first time in an official report Japan 
ass the most probable enemy,'911 accepted the need to defend the whole of the NEI 
archipelagoo and not Java alone, and seriously studied the means to counter a Japanese 
attemptt to conquer the whole of the NEI. It was a seminal report, which in effect set the 
frameworkk for discussing the defence of this territory in the interwar years. 

Thee Commission opted very clearly for a strong defence, which would not make it 
necessaryy to obtain allies in the Far East, therefore reinforcing the continuation of the 
traditionall policy of aloofness. The Koninklijke Marine was seen as the service best suited 

''mm For desig n drawing s and data on the Germania-desig n see A. van Dijk : Th e Drawingboar d Battleship s 
forr  the Royal Netherland s Navy"  Part II. Warship  International,  Vol . 26 (1989), no 1. 30 - 35. 

™""  A. van Dijk , op . cit . (1988), 359. 

1" ""  For all the member s of thi s importan t commission , see Jungslager , op. ci t 197. 

,*100 Rapport  van de Staatscommissie  voor  de verdediging  van Nederlandsch~lncSê.  The Hague, 21 May 
1913.. This repor t wil l be referre d to subsequentl y as "Staatscommissie" . 

1t""  In a secre t appendix , see ARA, dept of Colonies , gehei m Verbaal 7 Octobe r 1913, Q-16. 
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forr  the defenc e of the archipelag o becaus e of its inheren t strategi c mobility . Moreover , it 
hadd to defend the whol e of the archipelago , and not only Java.1612 In order to do this , 
thee commissio n recommende d the buildin g of a fleet  of nine battleship s over a 30-year 
period ,, resultin g in the permanen t availabilit y in the NEI of a batüeflee t of five battleship s of 
21.0000 tons  each, with a main armamen t of 8 guns of 13.5 inch (34.5 cm), a secondar y 
armamen tt  of 16 guns of 6 inch (15 cm) and 12 guns of 7.5 cm, and a speed of 21 
knots. 16133 In case of emergenc y 8 battleship s woul d be availabl e in the NEI. The five 
operationa ll  battleship s howeve r were considere d sufficien t to counte r the four battleship s 
andd four battJecruiser s whic h Japan was buildin g at that time , also equippe d with 13.5 inch 
guns. 1*144 The battleship s woul d be buil t graduall y over thirt y years , with the four oldes t 
battleship ss to be sent to the Netherland s for trainin g purpose s after fiftee n years . 

Off  cours e the battleship s needed a screenin g force , whic h the Commissio n recommende d 
too consis t of six ligh t cruisers , eigh t destroyer s and eigh t submarines 1615. To solv e the 
proble mm of mannin g such a large fleet , the Commissio n recommende d the use of Dutch 
conscript ss  supplemente d with nativ e volunteer s from the NEI.1616 Both the German and 
Japanes ee navies had good experience s with conscripts . 

Withh respec t to the naval base, it was recommende d to base the fleet at Tandjoen g Priok 
eastt  of Batavia , as the approache s to the Surabay a naval base were too shallow. 1617 

Dutchh warship s were limite d in size by the 6.9 meter depth of the Surabay a naval base at 
thatt  time . The depth of the wester n entranc e varied between 7.9 m at high tide to 5.9 
meterr  at low tide . The eastern entranc e of the base varied between 7.0 meters at high tide 
too 3.6 meter at low tide. 161"  The entranc e to the new base at Tg Priok woul d have a 
depthh of 9.8 meters at low tide , sufficien t for the battleships . Moreover , bunkerin g station s 
woul dd be needed at Sabang , Makassar and Ambon , and these station s had to be 
protecte dd agains t a coup de main by KNIL forces 1618. 

AA weak poin t of the recommendation s was the excessivel y long buildin g time of the 
battleships ,, whic h also assume d that no technologica l change s woul d take place durin g the 
thirty-yea rr  constructio n period . In reality , the whol e area of marin e engineerin g was in a 
rapidd state of technologica l change , comparabl e to that of aeroplane s in the thirties . This is 
aptlyy  illustrate d by the fact that between 1913 and 1914 change s in the desig n specificati -
onss for the Dutch battleship s resulte d in a weigh t increas e of aroun d 20%18a). 

1(111 Staatscommissie , 20 afp. 

i mm Staatscommissie , 42 -44. For desig n details , see R.F. Scheltem a de Heere: "Slagschip-ontwerpe n voor 
dee Koninklijk e Marine "  Marineblad,  1965, no 5, 737 - 745. 

""  Teffler , "Anatomie" , op . ci l , 297. 

'* ""  Staatscommissie , 4 6 - 4 7 . 

i mm Staatscommissie , 50 - 59. 

mm Staatscommissie , op. eft., 70 - 76. 

, MM A. van Dijk , op. ci t WarsNp  International,  25:4 (1988), 359. 

1M** Staatscommissie , 89. 

 R.F. Scheltem a de Heere, op. ci t 740, 745. 
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Off course the building and manning of such a fleet would mean increased estimates, but in 
itss financial part of the report the Commission proved that the additional financial burden 
wass not too excessive1621. The costs would also be shared by the Dutch and the NEI 
Governments.. At that time, the costs of the NEI defence by the KNIL were paid for by the 
NEII Government, the costs for the (imperial) Navy were shared, with ƒ 17.4 million per 
yearr being paid by the motherland, and ƒ 8 million by the NEI. The 45.5. million guilders 
forr this fleet expansion had to be equally shared by the motherland and the NEI.1622 

Thee Treasurer of the Ministry of Finance, who was a member of the State Commission, 
disagreedd however, and his viewpoint was published in a separate memorandum. Dr. A. 
vann Gijn maintained that this fleet in itself, could not guarantee the security and integrity of 
thee NEI, and therefore would not make the NEI a desirable partner in defence for other 
coloniall powers in that area He concluded that a small fleet for police tasks would suffice, 
becausee "a colony that would be governed in such a way that it would be considered as a 
modelmodel to be imitated by other countries, is not apt to be removed trom the possession of 
itsits motherland, as long as that motherland continuously improves the government of its 
colony"™colony"™ This line of reasoning by a scion of the Dutch ruling elite illustrates the 
increasingg isolation and alienation from reality of a growing part of that class, an alienation 
whichh would become obvious in the twenties and thirties. 

Thee State Commission was very outspoken regarding the eventuality, that the Netherlands 
wouldd have to fight alone with its battlefleet Without explicitly mentioning Great Britain, it is 
clearr from the wording of the document, that it was assumed that Great Britain and/or 
Australiaa (the RAN existed since 1909!) would interfere and assist the Koninklijke Mari-
ne.162** It is the only fleet plan of the many which were published up to 1940, in which 
thee question of outside help had been addressed so clearly. 

Onn the basis of the final report of the State Commission, the new Minister for the Navy, 
J.J.. Rambonnet, announced the preparation of a Fleet Law, which would cover a ten-year 
fundingg period to guarantee uninterrupted building of four battleships1625. As only a few 
Dutchh wharves were capable of building these big ships, and the Netherlands as yet did 
nott possess blast furnaces and steel works to produce the necessary steel, a few of the 
battleshipss and ail of their armament and armour had to be ordered outside the country. 
However,, based on a specification dated 10 November 1913, offers had been requested 
fromm eleven wharves outside the country, with bids to be received by 4 June 1914. 
Includedd were the Germania-Werft at Kiel, Germany, and Blohm and Voss, Hamburg.1628 

Armstrongg Whitworth and Cantieri Ansaldo Genoa were also invited. During the proposal 
stage,, the Dutch government informed the firms of an increase in displacement from 

'*""  Staatscommissie , appendi x 9. 

i a aa Staatscommissie . 125 -132. 

1 t BB Memorandu m van Gijn , Staatscommissie , 15. 

** Staatscommissie,  op . ci t 10. 

1,855 Bosscher , op . cit. , 42. Teitler , "Anatomie" , op. ci t 315. 

1M ''  For a compariso n betwee n thes e offer s see Siegfrie d Breyer . BatdesNps  and  Baftfecniser s 1905 -
1970.1970. McDonal d and Jane's , Londo n 1973, 452 - 453, and A. van Dijk , op. ciL Part III in Warship  International, 
26:4,, (1989), 395 -403 . 
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22.0000 tons to 25.000 tons , of speed from 21 to 22 knots , enduranc e from 5.000 nautica l 
miless to 6.000 nm, and the calibe r of the main armamen t from 34.3 cm to 35.6 cm (14 
inch) . . 

Withi nn the perio d specifie d offer s were receive d from Germaniawerf t (projec t no 806, with 
onee interestin g desig n variatio n with two quadrupl e turret s for the main armamen t as was 
muchh later realise d with the battleship s of the Englis h NELSON- and French CLEMEN-
CEAU-Classes) ,, from Bloh m & Voss (projec t no 733) and Vicker s (projec t no 694 and 
695).. These design s have been extensivel y discusse d and compare d by Van Dijk' 8*7 

andd ScheUema de Heere.189 All builder s coul d delive r the ship s withi n 28 months . At 
thee outbrea k of the Firs t World War the Dutch Governmen t cancelle d all furthe r contact s 
withh the wharves . In all possibility , the Dutch Naval Staff favoure d the desig n by Germania -
werf tt  with some Bloh m and Voss features , and as Germany was now belligerent , the 
Dutchh staff saw no possibilit y of pursuin g the matter . 

Itt  is a pity that Rambonne t was not somewha t more insisten t toward s his staff , as Italy was 
nott  in the war unti l 1915, and the United States even not unti l 1917. Sweden and Spain 
remaine dd neutra l durin g the whol e perio d of war, and were able to buil d battleships . With 
thee wharve s in these neutra l countries , discussion s on design s coul d have continued , 
resultin gg in order s to buil d the ships . It canno t be traced however , what the Italian offer 
consiste dd of, and how it was rated by the Naval Staff . Obtainin g offer s from wharve s in the 
Unitedd States and Sweden had not been contemplate d at all . As the (small ) Dutch Naval 
Stafff  lacked an internationa l visio n and was far more acquainte d with Britis h and German 
fleett  developments , it did not conside r other possibilities , and therefor e misse d an histori c 
opportunity . . 

Itt  must be pointe d out here, that in Dutch historiograph y the conclusio n that the outbrea k 
off  the worl d war made furthe r plans and a Fleet Law illusory , is drawn too easily . In 
addition ,, even durin g the war, warship s coul d have been purchase d from other na-
vies. 16299 Even after 1913 it woul d have been possibl e for the Dutch to obtai n battles -
hips .. The stor y of the English-buil t Brazilia n battleshi p RIO DE JANEIRO of 27.000 tons 
withh 14 guns of 12 inch calibr e is wellknown . The ship was sold to the Turkis h Governmen t 
afterr  completio n in Januar y 1914 and renamed SULTAN OSMAN I. In Augus t 1914 the 
shipp was expropriate d by the Britis h after the Turkis h entry into war, and renamed HMS 
AGINCOURT.16300 The Greek Navy obtaine d 2 pre-dreadnough t battleship s from the US 
Navyy in early 1914. 

Thee slow decisio n makin g proces s withi n the NEI Administration , the Navy Departmen t and 
inn particula r at the Naval Staff , with its continuousl y changin g specifications , had as a 
consequenc ee that the Dutch Navy did not have even one battleshi p under constructio n at 
thee end of the worl d war, let alone five of these ships . In 1942 these ship s woul d not have 

1 WW Van Dijk , op. eft. 399 - 402 
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buildin gg for other state s see Peter Brook : Warships  for  Export  Armstrong  Warships  1867 - 1927. Gravesen d 
1999. . 

'*""  Jane' s Fighting  Stops of  World  Wat I, Londo n 1919, reprinte d 1990, 38. 
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beenn too old yet The comparable Japanese battleships of the KONGO-Class gave the 
Americanss plenty of problems during the Second World War. 

Inn place of the battleships, the Dutch Government commenced the building, at Dutch 
wharves,, of 3 light cruisers of the JAVA-Class, to the design of Krupp-Germania. These 
weree ships of 6000 tons, with ten guns of 15 cm (6 inch) and a speed of 30 knots1631. 
Comparedd to their sisterships in other navies at that time, these cruisers were decidedly 
superior.. Building started in 1916. 

Inn military history, it certainly is rather uncommon that an army designs fleet bases for its 
sisterr service the navy, not to help it but in order to regain importance. As Teitler has 
madee clear, this was exactly what happened in the NEI.163a One of the most intelligent 
criticall appraisals of the report of the State Commission came from a Colonel of the 
Generall Staff of the KNIL, W.R. de Greve, who later on would become its Commander. He 
pointedd out that Tg. Priok was unsuitable as a naval base, and suggested an alternative 
locationn between the Zutphen Islands (Poelau Rimaoebalak) and the Sumatra shore, close 
too the Soenda Straits between Sumatra and Java1633 This sea passage is subdivided by 
aa number of islands and islets, which could be reinforced, as the Americans had done in 
thee entrance to Manila Bay. To close both ends of the straits, an enemy navy needed to 
splitt its forces in two equal parts, one for the southern entrance from the Indian Ocean, 
andd the other to close off the entrance from the Java Sea, because the Dutch fleet in its 
basee could use both passages, resulting in a better opportunity for the Dutch squadron to 
defeatt each of these enemy squadrons one by one. 

Thee publication of de Greve's pamphlet1634 in 1913 resulted in lively polemics in the 
presss between officers of both services about the relative merits of different locations for 
thee naval base and the protecting forts,1635 which are neatly summarized by 
Teitler.18366 All this publicity resulted in the installation of another Commission to study 
thee relative merits of the Soenda Straits naval base in 1917. Its Chairman was Captain 
W.J.G.. Umbgrove. The final report"37 of the Umbgrove Commission strongly recom-
mendedd a naval base between the islands of Merak Besar and Merak Ketjil and the Java 
shore,, protected. in the north by a mountain, and opening in the Soenda Straits. With 
coastall defence batteries consisting of 40 cm guns on the islets between Java and 
Sumatraa the Straits would become almost impassable by an enemy fleet, while the Army 

1,ww teitler. "Anatomie", op. cit. 321. 

'*** Teitler. "Anatomie", op. cit., 324. 

1Baa W.R. de Greve: "Rapport Staatscommissie voor de verdediging van Nederlandsch-lndiê". Marineblad, 
288 (1913/1914), 723. 

,w** W.R. de Greve: Het Rapport van da Staatscommissie voor de verdediging van Nedenandscthlndê. Den 
Haag.. 1913. 

16** See lor example P. Holle: "Een Indisch Gibraltar Merak aan de Straat Soenda" Orgaan Indsche 
KrijgskundigeKrijgskundige Vereeniging, 48 (1915), 1 afp. 

" ** G. Teitler "Een Vlootbasis in Straat Soenda. Een strategisch Meesterwerk als twistappel tussen KNIL 
enn Koninklijke Marine" Militaire Spectator. 150:9 (1981), 398 - 412 and nr. 10, 460 - 475. See also Teitler 
"Anatomie",, op. cit. 323 - 355, with maps of the proposed naval base at Merak, 453 - 455. 

1**?? Rapport Commissie inzake een vlootsteunpunt in of nabij West-Java. ARA. ADK, V, 15-1-1920-M. 
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woul dd retain freedo m of movemen t between the two most importan t island s of the NEI: 
Sumatr aa and Java. Alas , at the time this Commissio n delivere d its fina l repor t (1920), the 
battleship ss whic h woul d use this base had faded away in the postwa r economi c crisi s and 
genera ll  war-weariness . 

Ass is obviou s from the above , the recommendation s of the State Commissio n were based 
onn a clear risk strateg y with stron g Mahanian influences . A fleet of 5 battleship s woul d of 
cours ee not stand up to the Japanes e batüeflee t of 4 battleship s and 4 battJecruisers , but 
forr  the Japanes e Navy with its long lines of communications , this Dutch battleflee t woul d 
indeedd have been a seriou s and credibl e deterrenc e to Japanes e expansio n plans in the 
NanyoNanyo  (S.E. Asia) . The strateg y pursue d by the State Commissio n was therefor e a pure 
riskk strategy . 

Somee Dutch historian s have argued , that the recommendation s of the State Commissio n 
woul dd have resulte d in an armament s race with Japan , whic h woul d resul t in them buildin g 
evenn more battleships . This howeve r is highl y improbable . In Chapte r 6 it wil l be show n 
thatt  Japanes e maritim e constructio n capacit y was up to its ceilin g durin g the whol e perio d 
underr  consideration . 

Inn hindsight , it is obviou s that the time slo t for buildin g Dutch dreadnought s was limited . 
Thee State Commissio n in effec t was convene d too late, as wil l be illustrate d below . If the 
Statee Commissio n had come in place of the Roosenboo m Commission , Hollan d migh t 
havee had Its battleships , as buildin g time for battleship s at that time was between two and 
aa half and thre e years . Was this delay explainabl e becaus e the consequence s of the naval 
revolutio nn caused by the launchin g of the real DREADNOUGHT in 1906 had to be 
studied ?? This is highl y improbable , sinc e the Germans immediatel y starte d buildin g that 
typee of capita l ship in 1907. Smalle r navies acted quickl y too.  The Brazilia n Navy for 
exampl ee ordere d 2 modem battleship s in Englan d in 1907, the Argentinia n Navy followe d 
sui tt  by orderin g 2 dreadnought s in the United States in 1910. The Turkis h navy ordere d a 
modemm battleshi p in Englan d in Februar y 1911 (later to becom e HMS ERIN), the Chilean 
Navyy also ordere d a dreadnough t in Englan d in Novembe r 1911 (later to becom e HMS 
CANADA) .. The lack of urgenc y on the Dutch naval side , and the buildin g of an already 
outmode dd DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN are proo f that Dutch naval staff work at that time was 
nott  of the require d quality . The bureaucrati c slownes s in officia l naval and militar y 
comment ss on the recommendation s of the Commission-Rooseboo m also illustrate d the 
lackk of urgenc y in a militar y bureaucrac y whic h had not been challenge d by real wars for 
tooo long . There was absolutel y no sense of urgency . The many change s of Navy Minister s 
didd not help either. 18" 

3.5.3.4.3.5.3.4. In search  of  a naval  policy,  1919 -1922. 

Att  the end of the Firs t World War, two new weapon s had blossome d into ful l fruition , the 
submarine ,, and the airplane . It was dear that a new appraisa l of Dutch naval polic y had to 
takee place , takin g into consideratio n the impac t of these two new weapons . Submarin e 
officer ss claime d that large well-arme d submarine s coul d patro l all of the NEI with submari -
nee mothership s in suppor t of them. 1638 In Parliament , members 16*1 of the coalitio n Ro-

WMM There were 12 Navy Minister s over the perio d 1900 -1920. See Teitler , Anatomie,  407  408. 

,*""  E.J. Langelaan , Lt-Cd r (Retired) : De verdediging  van Nederlandsch-lndiè  met  een vloot  van klein 
materieel.materieel.  Haarlem , Tjeenk Willink , 1919. (Lectur e by "Onz e Vloot" , The Hague 24 Novembe r 1919). 
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mann Catholic Party railed against a Dutch "Hochseeflotte" and joined the socialist 
oppositionn parties. The general feeling however was that the NEI squadron was totally 
inadequatee and technically obsolete. The fleet was described in Dutch Parliament as "that 
deplorabledeplorable lof, and Navy Minister W. Naudin ten Cate aptly described the fleet as "an 
unusableunusable pile of rustV6" In order not to lose its prestige, Holland had to do somet-
hing.16*22 Even the responsible Minister conceded that the fleet had to be 
renewed.16433 Governor-General Van Limburg Stirum informed the new Minister of 
Coloniall Affairs De Graaff that 'our fleet policy gives the impression of complete desperation. 
HowHow many years do we already struggle with this issue, without delivering something of substan-

Mostt political parties also realized too well that a fatal weakening of the fleet would in due 
timee result in the loss of the colonies.1645 Navy Minister H. Bijleveld proposed to stop 
furtherr construction of the two cruisers JAVA and SUMATRA, but leakages to the Press by 
officerss of the naval staff in combination with the genera) feeling that the fleet could not be 
furtherr weakened resulted in a rejection of the Naval Estimates, and the resignation of 
Bijleveld.. His successor obtained approval for the cruisers, but only after promising a 
thoroughh study of the Far Eastern defence problems. 

Thiss was all tine more urgent, as the number of navy personnel which left the service 
increasedd dramatically. In 1919 the percentages of people leaving the Navy were 26.5% of 
thee officers, 13.6% of the non-commissioned officers, 22.6% of the machineroom person-
nell and 57.4% of the sailors.1646 It was already inferred by some commentators, that 
theree would be no sailors available to man the two new cruisers. Reasons for this high 
turnoverr were lack of career prospects for officers and non-coms, and the weeding-out of 
unreliablee sailors as a result of the "red week", when the trade union for sailors had 
threatenedd the occupation of The Hague (See paragraph 3.4.3.7). Around 1 July 1920, the 
Navyy had less than 1000 sailors, 718 officers and 2410 non-coms - too many chiefs and 
tooo few Indians therefore. Due to lack of personnel, half of the squadron in the NEI had to 
bee immobilized: 1 armored cruiser and 4 destroyers.16*7 Morale and fighting efficiency 
decreasedd even more steeply, and caused much concern within the government. 

Alll this resulted in the installation of an interdepartmental commission on 29 May, 1920 

1M00 See speec h of the influentia l politicia n of the Roman Catholi c Party mr. J.A. Bomans , HTK, 11 Februar y 
1919,, 1300. 

™""  Bob de Graaff , op . cit , 422. 

1,422 Accordin g to  mr. F.W.N. Hugenholt z of the Social-democrati c Party : "Men moet voo r zijn fatsoe n wat 
doen" .. HTK, 11 Decembe r 1919, 873. 

1W** Ministe r H. Bijlevel t in the Secon d Chamber of Parliament , 12 Decembe r 1919. HTK, 31st meeting . 12 
Dec.. 1919, 908. 

, a MM In G. Puchinger : Landvoogd  en Minister.  Leiden , 1993, 221. 

""  Parliamentaria n M.W.F. Treub , HTK, 11 decembe r 1919. 873. 

 HTK, Staatsbegrotin g dienstjaa r 1920, 2, VI, 28, Memori e van Antwoord , 15. The turnove r was also high 
inn the firs t quarte r of 1920. See HTK, 26 March 1920, 1770. 

turtur  A.P. Staalman , HTK, 21 Decembe r 1920, 1214. 
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withh the task of recommendin g to the Dutch Governmen t whic h steps shoul d be taken to 
improv ee the defenc e of the NEI in the ligh t of the lates t technologica l developments . The 
commissio nn was named after its chairman , Captain A.F. Gooszen KM, and consiste d of 
navall  and army officers , the Treasure r of the Departmen t of Finance , and civi l servant s 
fromm the Departmen t of Colonies. 184* 

Thee naval polic y framewor k for the commissio n was significantl y differen t from that of the 
Statee Commissio n eigh t years hence . The assumption s were no longe r thos e of a stron g 
navall  deterrence , but were the scoutin g of an enemy force , harassmen t of that enemy 
force ,, and if possibl e attack s on its transpor t fleet and its lines of communications, 1**" 
whil ee waitin g for an interferenc e by another , stronge r Navy (presumabl y the U.S. Navy). 
Thee foundatio n of the League of Nation s and the genera l war-wearines s and growin g 
pacifis mm even in neutra l Hollan d had clearl y influence d the definitio n of the Commission' s 
tasks. 18800 But it was also the time of the naval arms race, and Japan had adopte d a 
fleett  plan for 16 capita l ship s (the 8:8 plan of eigh t battleship s and eight batrJecrui -
sers). 1851 1 

Thee Gooszens-Commissio n recommende d a small-materia l flee t a "minimu m fleet" , with 
submarine ss as the principa l unit s to attack an approachin g enemy . Main base woul d be 
Tg.. Priok , and not Surabaya . Screenin g force s consistin g of destroyer s and seaplane s 
woul dd continuall y patro l the narro w approache s to the Java-Sea between Malaya and 
Borne oo near the Natoena and Anamba s islands , between Borne o and Celebes near 
Tarakan ,, and betwee n Celebes and Flores. 1862 If Japanes e fleet unit s were detecte d 
crossin gg thes e lines , ther e were stil l two ful l 24-hour period s availabl e befor e the nort h 
coas tt  of Java was reached . Time enoug h to send the submarine s into the attack . The 
recommende dd fleet  strengt h for the NEI was 4 cruisers , 24 destroyers , 4 gunboats , 32 
attackk submarine s and 14 air squadron s with 72 seaplanes. 1883 The fleet unit s had to 
bee buil t durin g a 12-year period , covere d by a Fleet Law in order to guarante e continuit y in 
thee fisca l appropriations . Fiscall y this was a rather revolutionar y proposal , becaus e up to 
thatt  tim e Parliamen t had voted for buildin g outlay s at the discussion s on the yearl y 
estimation ss for the Ministr y concerned . From a naval polic y standpoint , the propose d fleet 
plann was unique , in that not artiller y ships , but torpedoship s and planes woul d be the main 
offensiv ee weapons . As far as is know n today , this was the only fleetpla n in the worl d whic h 
didd not have the artiller y ship as its main line of defence . As such it was a regressio n to 
thee recommendation s of the Rooseboom-Commissio n in 1906 with its torpedo-flee t The 
plann also rested on the assumptio n that in case of Japanes e aggressio n the League of 
Nation ss woul d assis t the Dutch by sendin g (Anglo-Saxon ) warship s whic h woul d reach the 
theatr ee of war withi n 3 to 4 weeks . 

" ** For its members , see Jungslager , op. cit. , 198. 

xmxm  Jungslager , op . cit , 94. 

"*"*  In Dutc h Parliamen t a motio n was introduce d by the Social-Democrati c Party on 11 Februar y 1919 to 
abolis hh the whol e Reet The motio n was defeated by 58 versu s 23 votes . HandeBngen  Tweede Kamer,  1918 -
1919,, sessio n 13 February , 1317. 

1 MM Jungslager , op . cit , 84. 

i a aa For detaile d patro l chart s of each of thes e passage s see Jungslager , op. cit , 106 -111 . 

" ""  Rappor t van de Interdepartemental e Commissie , 29 May 1920 (Secret) , 17 afp. 
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Thee plan can be criticized on a number of points. The defence of the NEI was in effect 
concentratedd on only a part of the NEI - the whole archipelago east of the Celebes was 
abandonedd to the enemy. It was assumed that submarines would be effective against 
warships,, and this in fact was a lesson not learnt from the First World War, as the German 
U-boatss had concentrated on merchant shipping. It was unclear what could be done by this 
fleett when Japan had acquired a foothold in the eastern part of the archipelago by for 
examplee a coup cte main against Ambon. Moreover, the plan explicitly assumed help from 
outsidee by the League of Nations, to be executed by the only nations which had, at that 
time,, a fleet in the Far East: The United Kingdom and the United States, and probably 
France.. Again it appeared that naval staffwork of insufficient quality was put into the plan. 
Butt it was obviously much cheaper than the previous fleet plan of the State Commission of 
1912,, and it must be admitted that the Japanese some twenty years later followed the 
samee invasion routes which had been foreseen in the Final Report of the Gooszens-
Commission.. 185* 

Thee unconventional nature of the plan would cause political and legal deadlock in the 
comingg fifteen years, because it was considered worthless by the numerous advocates of 
thee heavy artillery ship,1655 and resulted in a guerilla both within and outside the Konink-
lijkelijke Marine, which had as a consequence deep divisions within the Navy leadership itself. 
Ass a consequence, politicians, and specifically financial specialists, in Parliament could and 
didd point out the lack of unanimity in the Navy itself, and therefore refused to agree on 
investmentss in new warships. The socialist parlementarian F.W.W. Hugenholtz remarked in 
19244 that having read the many articles by naval officers, every one urging a fleet 
compositionn different from the others, the proposed draft Fleet Law of 1924 could only 
resultt in a trash fleet.1666 This lack of unanimity within the Navy command structure due 
too the lack of a professional Naval Staff continued until the end of the thirties and resulted 
inn a fatally weakened fleet, as will be discussed in the following pages. 

3.5.3.5.3.5.3.5. The Draft Reet Law of 1922. 

Thee recommendations of the Gooszens-Commission were found unacceptable by the Navy 
Ministerr ad interim, General W.F. Pop. This deadlock was broken because Pop was forced 
too resign on another issue in June 1921, and was replaced by J.J.C. van Dijk. Van Dijk 
acceptedd the recommendations, but he sensed the resistance in and outside Parliament 
againstt the recommendations of the Commission, and decided to scale down the goal of a 
Draftt Fleet Law (DFL) to the building of half the fleet strength recommended by the 
commission,, over a period of six years instead of twelve years. By limiting the duration of 
thee DFL to six years, he hoped to convince those Parliamentarians who opposed the 
financiall recommendations of the commission because those would effectively remove 
Parliamentaryy budget control for a number of years.1657 By defining the goal of the inten-
dedd DFL as a fleet, which at the end of the six-year period was completed he hoped to 
convincee those Parliamentarians who found the whole fleet too expensive for a small 

1,544 Bosscher , op. cit. , 62 afp. 

1" 88 J.F.W. Nuboe r "De Verdedigin g van Nederiandsch-IndiÈ" , Onze Vloot,  31S, (1939), 150 -154. 

1 ,MM Schoonoord , op . cit , 205. 

ww See remark s of mr. P.J. Oud on this subjec t in the Secon d Chamber , HTK, 18 Octobe r 1923, 146, and 
off  mr.H.C . Dresselhuys , bid . 149. 
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countr yy  as the Netherlands , as well as thos e who argued agains t a Fleet Law becaus e it 
woul dd not take into accoun t the dynamic s of technological  change , resultin g in ship s whic h 
woul dd be obsolet e when put into service . Moreover , in order not to jeopardiz e the ongoin g 
construction ,, he decide d that as long as the DFL was not yet accepted , he woul d ask 
Parliamen tt  for yearl y budget s for new ships , usin g the recommende d minimu m fleet of the 
Gooszen ss Commissio n as a guide . This prove d to  be a farsighte d measure , becaus e as 
thee DFL discussion s dragge d on in Parliament , it enabled the Navy to buil d destroyer s and 
submarine ss and other smal l warship s for the East Indies. 1-6" 

Politicall yy  at that time , there was a very voca l minorit y whic h was dead-se t agains t any 
armament ,, let alone re-armamen t It consiste d of communists , social-democrat s and leftis t 
liberals ,, who togethe r commande d about one-thir d of the tota l votes in Parliamen t They 
weree also very voca l in the nationa l Press , and coul d coun t on the loyalt y of well-organize d 
tradee unions . In addition , the conservativ e majorit y in Parliamen t containe d a numbe r of 
Parliamentarian ss who were fiscall y very conservative , and who oppose d a major fleet 
expansio nn on fisca l grounds , or becaus e there woul d be no parliamentar y contro l over fleet 
buildin gg for six years . The influentia l politicia n De Geer voice d objection s of the secon d 
kind .. In order to get the Draft Fleet Law passed , van Dijk had to convinc e these financial 
conservatives. 1889 9 

Thee Draft Fleet Law1680 was propose d to Parliamen t in Apri l 1922. The timin g was unfor -
tunat ee for a numbe r of reasons . An importan t externa l facto r was the Washingto n Naval 
Disarmamen tt  Conference , whic h had resulte d in guarantee s for Dutch colonia l position s in 
thee Far East by Japan and the three Western Powers , England , France and the U.S. The 
prospec tt  of a Japanes e attack therefor e diminishe d considerably . Interna l factor s were the 
conflic tt  between the KM and KNIL about the relativ e merit s of the Reet Law for the land 
defenc ee of the NEI,1981 the interna l dissensio n withi n the naval officer' s corps , and the 
negativ ee opinio n about the DFL by the highes t Dutch advisor y college , the Counci l of 
State.. Moreover , a Parliamentar y electio n was schedule d for May 1922, and the leaders of 
thee majorit y partie s did not want to put the DFL at the cente r of thos e elections , due to the 
dissensio nn withi n thei r parties . The half-hearte d explanatio n in Parliamen t by the Ministe r 
off  Foreig n Affair s about the consequence s of the DFL for Dutch foreig n policy 1"2, cou-
pledd with his absenc e for some month s due to  an Internationa l Peace Conference , was not 
veryy convincing . His absenc e therefor e gave a perfec t excus e to defer the DFL for 
procedura ll  reason s unti l after the parliamentar y elections . This prove d to be a tactica l error 
whic hh woul d have considerabl e consequences. 1883 

"" ** Jungslager , op. cit , 127. 

" ""  For the politica l sid e of the Reet Law see the thesi s of H.J.G. Beunders : Weg met  de VTootwet!  De 
maritiememaritieme  bewapeningspoëtiek  van het  Kabinet  Ruys  de Berenbrouck  en het  succesvotie  verzet  daartegen  in 
1923.1923. Berge n (NH), 1984. 

1,100 HTK 1921/1922, Bijlage n 320.2 t/m 8, Ontwer p van Wet, signe d by Queen Wilhelmina , 8 Novembe r 
1921. . 

Maii Jungslager , op . ciL , 128. 

""""  Ministe r of Foreig n Affair s H A van Karnebee k in Secon d Chamber , HTK, 6 Apri l 1922, 2357 - 2359. 

** Beunders , op. ciL , 216. 
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Alsoo the contents of the DFL were qualitatively sub-standard due to sloppy staff work by 
thee undermanned Naval Staff. Specifically the financial consequences of new construction 
overr the long term, the personnel consequences, operational costs, (around ƒ 63 million a 
year)) and the amounts of depreciation, were not very well explained.1664 The total in-
vestmentss of around ƒ 545.000.000 over twelve years were considerable by Dutch 
standards.. The proposed financial coverage by raising excise taxes, which are traditionally 
sensitivee to business cycles, was not very convincing either. 

Thee proposed DFL became a subject of considerable press coverage, and aroused public 
interest.. The deferral of the DFL gave the adversaries time to mobilise public opinion 
againstt the law, resulting in polemical articles by proponents and adversaries in the press. 
Inn July 1922 , after the Parliamentary elections, which were won by the Christian Democra-
ticc coalition parties, the second Cabinet Ruys de Beerenbrouck was installed, with J.D. de 
Geerr as Minister of Finance. De Geer was opposed to the DFL, because of its long 
durationn and because he considered the costs involved to be excessive. Therefore a new 
commissionn was installed on 23 November 1922 to review the recommendations of the 
Gooszenss Commission. This Commission-Patijn (after its Chairman R.J.H. Patijn) received 
ann instruction that was equivalent to solving the quadrature of the circle: realising the half-
minimumm fleet within six years at far less expense.1665 

Ass could be expected, the recommendations of the Commission which were made public 
onn 30 March 1923 were rather nebulous.1666 The main recommendation was that the 
DFLL should proceed in Parliament, with some minor changes. It was recognized that the 
financiall situation in both Holland and the NEI was perilous, but the main argument was 
thatt the loss of the colonies to an aggressor would be irreversible and of utmost conse-
quences.18677 The Treasurer of the Department of Finance, L.J.A. Trip, declared that he 
wass a proponent of deferring the actual construction of the ships after the DFL had passed 
Parliament.. The Cabinet decided however to put the DFL before Parliament, resulting in 
thee resignation in August 1923 of the Minister óf Finance, De Geer, who was still opposed 
too the DFL 

Afterr a worldwide economic upturn in the period directly after the First World War, there 
wass a worldwide recession after 1920, which also inflicted both the Netherlands and the 
NEI.. This had been one of the reasons that the U.S. Government had convened the 
maritimee powers for the Washington Naval Disarmament Conference. The finances of the 
NEII were also in bad shape, and therefore the Governor-General of the NEI, D. Fock also 
opposedd the DFL.1668 The Minister of Colonial Affairs, S. de Graaff, backed the DFL 
however.. The recession reached its lowest point in July 1923, causing economic hardship 
bothh in The Netherlands and the NEI. But even then, financially the DFL could be financed 
withoutt serious problems, as indeed pointed out by its proponents. 

, , MM HTK, 1921/22, Bijlag e 320.5, 38. 

, —— HTK, 6 december  1922, 856. 

1*""  Rapport  van de VIootwetcommissie.  The Hague, 30 March 1923. 

," 77 Repor t of the Commissi e Vtootwe t in Hef Marineblad,  (1923) 346 - 347, HTK, 18 Octobe r 1923, 156. 

1W""  The Navy Estimate s due to the DFL woul d absor b 28% of the NEI Budge t over a numbe r of years . 
Beunders ,, op. cit . 97 - 98. 
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Thee heated discussion between proponents of airpower versus those of conventional 
warshipss which raged in England and in the United States, also echoed in The Nether-
lands.. Under the pseudonym "Marin" somebody who knew the field very well indeed 
arguedd in a wellknown newspaper (the Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant) that in the future 
airpowerr would be the deciding factor in the defence of the NEI.,e8g Marin proposed 
airfieldss near the northern straits, and an independent airforce consisting of 180 bombers 
andd 180 fighters, with a reduction of twelve of the number of destroyers in the minimum-
fleetfleet as proposed by the Commission Patijn. Of course, his articles drew heavy fire from 
maritimee authors, but also caused a rift in the ranks, because some naval officers sided 
withh Marin. It is illustrative for the atmosphere in the KM at that time, that this dissident 
publishedd his opinion in the naval press under a pseudonym.1670 All this verbal warfare 
didd not help the cause of the DFL, and surely not the standing of the Navy in the eyes of 
thee general public and the politicians. 

Itt has to be admitted that the Department of the Navy (and the Naval Staff) had not 
developedd a consistent naval policy for the NEI over the last thirty years. Looking back to 
thatt period, the Social-democratic leader P.J. Troelstra remarked with some justification in 
Parliament:Parliament: 'Every new Minister of ff» Navy came to Parliament with a plan for new ships, which 
waswas different from that of his predecessor. He started of course with painting a very bleak picture of 
thethe present situation, stating that we were absolutely tost if nothing happened, and then presented 
asas inescapable his new plans and ships. Then he got his new ship, or Parliament approved his 
plans,plans, only to have the whole circus start again with the arrival of a new Minister of the A/avy.18" 
Alas,, there was a lot of truth in this remark, as we have seen above, pointing out to deep 
divisionss within the Navy Department, which could manifest itself because of the lack of a 
strongg naval staff, aggravated by the large number of Navy Ministers over that period of 
time. . 

Althoughh it did not play a role in the discussion, it is of interest to mention here, that the 
(British)) Royal Navy, and therefore the British Government, was not a strong proponent of 
thee DFL1872 It is not clear however why the British did not want a strong Dutch Navy 
aroundaround Singapore at that time, as the Anglo-Japanese Alliance had ended. The explanati-
onn given by Bosscher1"3 does not sound very convincing. 

Thee discussions in the House of Representatives (the Dutch Second Chamber of Parlia-
ment)) on the DFL started in October 1923. The new Minister of Finance, H. Colijn, had 
announced,, at the start of the Parliamentary season, a reduction of the salaries of the civil 
servantss and a reduction of welfare payments, which caused an outcry on the left. Those 
partiess mobilised the Trade Unions, and succeeded in collecting more than a million 
signaturess against the DFL within a month, and offered those signatures in bundles to the 
Cabinett It might have influenced the doubters on the fiscal-conservative side. Against all 

''mm It has been suggeste d by Teffler , that behin d the pseudony m of Marin was the futur e CZM. vice-admira l 
J.C.. Jager . See G. Teitter . "De Slagluchtmacht "  MededeSngen  Sectie  MUtafre  Geschiedenis,  7 (1984), 93 -146, 
notenote  15. 

i«aa ^ c . » E e n M a r i n e s t e m over de Vtootwet" . Het Marineblad,  (1923). 632 - 636. 

mm HTK, Interpellati e Troelstra , 1t Octobe r 1923, vel 10, 37. 

mm Ph.M. Bosscher , in G. TeWer, Ed: De Val van Nederlands-Inde.  Dieren , 1982, 116, notes 11 and 12. 

'" ** Bosscher , op. ciL , Volum e I, 70, note 115. 
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thiss public emotion the Government defended the DFL with timidity and an "ail-or-nothing" 
strategy,, not being able to explain in clear and simple terms why the NEI needed the fleet 
expansion.16744 On 26 October 1923 the DFL was voted down with 50 against and 49 
votess in favour, and the Cabinet resigned. 

Vann Dijk's foresight now paid off, and in effect resulted in saving the "half minimum fleet"-
conceptt The two light cruisers JAVA and SUMATRA were completed in 1925, and 
submariness and new destroyers to replace the old ones were being built at a rate of two 
perr year. The continuity of available fleet materiel was therefore guaranteed. But the NEI 
fleett squadron of 2 cruisers, 8 destroyers and 13 submarines of the early thirties had no 
relationshipp whatsoever to any strategic or tactical concept and was plainly the result of 
whatt was assumed to be the financial possibilities of the wealthy and roaring twenties. As 
statedd by the Parliamentary Fleet Commission in its comments on the Naval Estimates of 
19244 after the rejection of the DFL, it had become useless for the Government to make 
comparisonss between Dutch Fleet strength in the Far East and that of other nations in the 
regionn as an argument for a stronger fleet1675 

Whatt were the consequences of the rejection of the DFL, the most important political event 
off the twenties in The Netherlands? Amazingly enough, notwithstanding all the public 
emotionn and parliamentary drama, the effects of the decision have not been made subject 
off historical study. Maybe, because the "what if?"-question remains academic, as in this 
case. . 

Henrii Beunders, who wrote a thesis on the subject, did not discuss the consequences. He 
usedd the rejection of the DFL as a casus to compare with the parliamentary NATO missile 
crisiss of 1983.1676 Bosscher, in his History of the Dutch Navy during the Second World 
War,, mentions the continuing emphasis on reducing Naval estimates during the "rich" 
yearss 1925 - 1930 as the only effect1677 De Jong rightly points out, as an important 
effect,, the ensuing demoralisation of all Navy personnel, who sensed correctly that there 
wass no longer a consistent vision behind Dutch naval policy.1671 The most opinionated 
wass Admiral Helfrich,1679 who concluded in his Memoirs that the rejection had been very 
damagingg for the Navy, because as a consequence it lacked a framework which the Fleet 
Laww could have provided to develop the KM into an efficient fighting force. Even without 
speculation,, it is clear that a fleet of 4 cruisers, 24 destroyers and 32 submarines would 
havee materially contributed to the chance of stopping the Japanese tide in S.E. Asia by 
winningg time - time which was now lost by too weak a naval force. 

3.5.3.6.3.5.3.6. The Fiscal Policy Fleet, 1924 - 1933. 

Afterr the defeat of the DFL in Parliament the size of the fleet was no longer a matter of 

Beunders,, op. tit., 215, 223. 
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navall  strategica l views on maintainin g the integrit y of the Dutch territor y in the NEI, takin g 
intoo consideratio n an appreciatio n of a potentia l enemy' s fleet  strength , but was at the 
mercyy of fisca l policy . Although , economically , the years 1925 -1930 were a boom perio d 
withh increasin g state income , the shoc k of the rejectio n of the DFL took some years to 
overcome ,, and paralyse d early politica l initiative s from the protestan t parties , whic h were 
traditionall yy  oriente d toward s a stron g colonia l defence . As Ministe r Westervel d had stated 
durin gg the defens e of the DFL, not acceptin g the DFL woul d mean the liquidatio n of the 
Navy.1"00 As we wil l see, the fina l resul t was not that tragic , but the desolat e slum p in 
thee Navy's fortune s woul d painfull y affect it for a numbe r of years . 

Politically ,, the rejectio n of the DFL was damagin g due to its effect on the Ministr y of 
Colonia ll  Affairs . No longe r were succesiv e Minister s willin g to push for a stron g (naval ) 
defence .. Instead , they adapted the defenc e plans to the curren t financia l situation , whic h 
mostt  of the time was considere d as grim by the conservativ e politician s at that time . A 
casee in poin t is Colonia l Ministe r de Graaff , who wrot e to Governor-Genera l Fock in May 
1924,, that there was only a smal l chanc e of the NEI being involve d in an Asian conflict : 
InIn  each case,  it  would  indicate  a lack  of  self-knowledge  to  oase the organisation  of  tfïe  NEI 

defencedefence  on independent  action  without  support  of  any allied  power  against  an aggressor.  *m 

Therefor ee de Graaff took the easy rout e of conformin g to the wishe s of the Treasur y 
Department ,, in place of teamin g up with the Ministe r of the Navy, who had as much at 
stakee as the Ministe r of Colonia l Affairs. 160 The 7th (Military ) Bureau of his Departmen t 
supporte dd him in his opinio n by concluding , that as long as The Netherland s gave at least 
thee impressio n of willingnes s to defend the NEI, the American s and the Britis h woul d 
suppor tt  the NEI agains t Japanes e aggression. 1683 Note the influenc e of the Englis h 
guarante ee as reporte d by Van Kamebeek at the Washingto n conference . (See this 
Chapter ,, oaoe 38) Rightly , Governor-Genera l Fock , declare d De Graaff s visio n in harsh 
termss as "ostric h policy"- 16'4 D© Graaff s successor , Ch. Welter , thereupo n decide d to 
revieww the defenc e policies , and put the 7th Bureau to work . 

Thereupo nn the 7th Bureau reviewe d the Defence Foundation s of 1892. Due to the 
perceive dd lack of financia l means the Bureau advise d that the objectiv e of both fleet and 
armyy coul d only be the maintenanc e of neutralit y and interna l order . After a review by the 
Counci ll  of State, the two responsibl e Minister s J.C. Koningsberge r (Colonia l Affairs ) and 
Lamboo yy (Navy) reached agreemen t on issuin g a Royal Decree spellin g out update d 
Defensee Foundation s for the NEI. The Queen, however , who always had been much 
intereste dd in NEI Defenc e and the positio n of the Navy, objected . She considere d the 
navall  strengt h allotte d to the NEI as too insignificant 16* The issu e was decide d by 
insertin gg the qualificatio n "minima l strength "  in the text of the Royal Decree of 18 March 
1927,, no 49, whic h spelle d out the new Defence Foundation s for the NEI. 

""  HTK, 8 Decembe r 1922. 919. 927. 
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Bothh the Parliament and the People's Council had been bypassed in the issuance of this 
Royall Decree, as were the Directors of the two Service Departments.1686 In these 
"Defensiegrondslagerf"Defensiegrondslagerf (Defence Foundations) the KNIL was held responsible for the 

securityy and integrity of Java, the KM was responsible for the security of the other territory 
inn the NEI (indicated as the "Buitengewesten"). The degree in which these responsibilities 
couldd be executed, would be dependent on available "financial and personnel resources" 
(paragraphh 4), but a minimum size was defined which was equal to the existing fleet 
(paragraphh 5). Compared with the rejected DFL, this had as a consequence a further 
reductionn of the East indies squadron with 4 destroyers and 12 submarines. The fleet 
wouldd have only one base (Surabaya), to be defended by the KNIL. Surabaya therfore 
becamee the only major fleet base in the world, to be commanded by an Army general! 

Thee last paragraph (8) of the Defensiegrondslagen underscored the inability of the defence 
establishmentt in the NEI to uphold the sovereign rights of the Dutch in their richest colony. 
Itt stated that: "in the case that the NB - notwithstanding serious endeavours not to be involved 
inin war - would be drawn into such a war, the available defence forces will oppose to the best of 
theirtheir effort any attempt of occupation of our territory, in expectation of the support which might be 
givengiven to us." 

Dutchh integrity and security of the NEI had therefore become dependent on some outside 
sourcee of help. Because of their self-imposed financial limits, the Dutch had decided to 
gamblee the future of their colony on the grace of some potential (Anglo-saxon) ally, and 
nott on the capabilities of the expected aggressor. Koningsberger acknowledged this to the 
neww Governor-General, A.C.D. de Graeff.1687 Moreover, Dutch foreign diplomacy empha-
sizedd strict neutrality; therefore no secret alliances could be arranged beforehand. There is 
aa built-in conflict between strict neutrality and the attainment of agreement with a prospecti-
vee Ally about its possibilities of eventual support. Dutch foreign policy had chosen for the 
firstt objective, thereby negating the second objective, with disastrous results.16" 

Thee most likely Ally was Great Britain. We have looked at Foreign Minister's Van Karne-
beek*ss discussions in 1922 in Washington with the English First Lord of Admiralty, (See 
pagee 306). Afterwards, no other contacts on such a high level have surfaced in diplomatic 
orr military source material; we therefore have to assume that Van Kamebeek's understan-
dingg of the British position was the underlying argument for the inclusion of the statement 
onn foreign assistance in the Defensiegrondslagen. The knowledge that the British were 
buildingg a strong naval base at Singapore might also have been interpreted as a token that 
Greatt Britain would not abandon its neighbour, if it was attacked by Japan.'689 As 
wouldd be proven by future developments, this was a shaky assumption. 

Thee Netherlands did not have to wait very long before an event occurred which shook 
Dutchh national pride. The NEI was not well defended, the small Dutch possessions in the 
Lesserr Antilles even less so, where there were not even warships on station. On 8 June 

xmxm ** G. Teitle r "Het KNIL en de Vlootwetten : toedrach t en uitwerkin g van de Defensiegrondslage n van 1927* 
MededelingenMededelingen  van de Sectie  Militaire  Geschiedenis  Landmachtstaf.  4 (1981). 9 - 79. This publicatio n wil l be 
subsequentl yy  referre d to as MSMG. 

," 77 Bob de Graaff . op. cit. . 434. 
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19299 the Venezuelan revolutionar y Rafael Simon Urbin a with his band storme d the Dutch 
Fortt  Amsterda m at Willemstad , Curacao and escaped afterwards , takin g with him as 
hostage ss the Governo r and the Garriso n Commander , a numbe r of handgun s and the 
moneyy they foun d in the Treasury . It was a shamefu l episode , but wors e was to come . 

3.5.3.7.3.5.3.7. Of Officers  and Men - The Soul  of  the Peet 

Thee prid e of any Navy are not exclusivel y its ships , but also the seamen who man these 
ships .. If the crews are imbue d with true spirit , steeped in the tradition s of thei r service , and 
competentl yy  commanded , then even a smal l navy wil l be a formidabl e opponen t At the 
endd of the nineteent h centur y the Dutch Navy had all these ingredient s on board . The 
Navyy had a long and prou d tradition , goin g back to the time that it ruled the worl d seas in 
thee sixteent h century , Holland' s golde n age. It was well respecte d by the landlubbers , and 
itss  officer s were held in high esteem by Dutch society . Nevertheless , somethin g went 
wron gg in the new century . 

Thee fast technologica l development s at the end of the nineteent h centur y professionalise d 
thee work of the sailor . The consequenc e was that the sailor s coul d no longe r be recruite d 
fromm the lowes t socia l strata , but had to come from the labou r class , with some forma l 
schooling. 1*000 All Dutch Navy personne l were full-tim e professionals , there was no con-
scriptio nn unti l after Worl d War II. The Dutch Navy, at least in the nineteent h century , 
underpai dd its personne l includin g the officers . It is therefor e not surprisin g that at the end 
off  the nineteent h centur y the firs t Sailor' s Trade Union s emerged to improv e livin g 
condition ss on board . The most importan t of these Union s becam e the Algemeene  Bond 
voorvoor  Nederiandsche  Marine-Matrozen  (General Union of Dutch Navy Sailors) . The 
traditiona ll  distanc e between the Officer' s Corps and the crew below deck1601 had as a 
consequenc ee many conflict s between the trade unio n representative s and these officers . 
Thiss  to the detrimen t of the KM, becaus e the fast-growin g social-democrati c politica l 
movemen tt  adopte d the Sailor' s Union.' 8* The Sailor' s Union attaine d a very high de-
greee of organization : 92% of the sailors , 64% of the marines , and 40% of the fireme n in 
1912.19033 This high degree of organisatio n made the action s of the Union very effective , 
too the annoyanc e of the commandin g officers . Therefore , a conflic t was in the making . 

Thee Ministe r of the Navy, J.J. Rambonnet , challenge d the trad e unio n when he formall y 
forbad ee all activitie s of the Sailor' s Union on Her Majesty' s Ships in Februar y 1914. The 
lock-ou tt  resulte d in a numbe r of incidents , the most seriou s of whic h was in Surabay a in 
1916,, wher e member s of the crew of the flagshi p of the Dutch East Indies squadron , DE 
ZEVENN PROVINCIËN, refuse d to obey orders. 1694 The Sailor' s Union in the NEI had 
beenn always traditionall y more radica l than the union s in the motherland , and when the 
communis tt  H.J.F.M. Sneevlie t went to the East Indies , the Board of the unio n radicalize d 

, M tt G. Teitle r in Maritieme  Geschiedenis  der  Nederlanden,  De Boer , Bussu m 1978, Volum e 4, 108. To be 
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evenn more to the left. A mutiny by the sailors of the German Hochseeflotte in their naval 
basess on 30 October 1918 was well publicised, and rumors circulated in Holland that the 
Sailor'ss Union would also attempt a grab for power in order to force an abdication of the 
Queenn and the Government On the basis of these unsubstantiated rumours, the Comman-
derr of the Den Helder Naval Base ordered loyal officers to remove critical elements of the 
propulsionn units of the ships at the base on 14 November 1918, thereby immobilizing the 
fleett The next day Army units even occupied the naval base and disarmed the sailors and 
thee guns. 

Accordingg to Bosscher,1685 in those hectic days of November 1918 when an impending 
revolutionn failed, the trade unions of sailors, corporals and non-commissioned officers 
surelyy were not aiming at a revolutionary destruction of lawful authority. Their political 
colorationn was social-democratic, not communist But it is not certain, if higher Authority 
wouldd have ordered the use of fleet personnel against revolutionary labourers, whether 
theree would not have been massive disobeyance of orders.1686 Anyway, the whole affair 
provedd that the traditional pillar of lawful authority, the Koninklijke Marine, could no longer 
too be trusted by the bourgeois establishment According to parliamentarian Van Embden: 
"the"the Navy is, in these critical days, more a danger to, than a support of our constitutional 
government""*government""*77 - a conclusion which was to harm the KM in the future. 

Thee years after the First World War saw many improvements in the working conditions of 
thee sailors. But salaries remained below standard; the strong incentives for a naval career 
beingg the relative young retirement age, the job security it offered, and the adventurous 
sidee of naval life. The trade unions were politically inspired by the Social-Democratic Party, 
andd not by the Communists. The Dutch Social-Democratic Party (SDAP) however was 
extremelyy anti-militaristic between 1920 and 1930, and therefore the union members were 
stilll looked at with suspicion from above. 

Inn February 1921, a certain degree of institutionalized consultation with the trade unions of 
sailors,, corporals and non-commissioned officers (united in the "Cambo") had been 
realized.16888 But the Navy leadership - again ay be because of the lack of a competent 
Navall Staff - never succeeded in clearly defining and communicating what it considered 
acceptablee union behaviour and what behaviour would not be tolerated. Therefore, it left 
thee commanding officers, specifically in the NEI, groping with their responsibilities in an 
areaa which they did not fully understood. The impression was given that local troubles with 
thee unions should be solved locally, and not be reported to higher authorities. The result in 
thee early thirties was lax discipline on board of some ships and in naval establish-
ments.1™88 Moreover, because they were paid much less than Europeans, for economic 
reasonss the percentage of Indonesian sailors had gradually increased over the years to 
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jus tt  above 50% of all sailor s aboard the ships. ™ In combinatio n with the lack of ade-
quatee and realisti c trainin g {becaus e of reduce d funds) , and the demoralizin g influenc e of 
beingg member s of a shrinkin g organizatio n withou t prospect s for futur e growth , it is clear , 
inn hindsight , that somethin g woul d happen . The Invergordo n Mutin y of Royal Navy 
personne ll  in Septembe r 1931 was a taste of thing s to come . 

Thee inducemen t to a  mutin y was the announcemen t by the Dutch Governmen t of anothe r 
reductio nn in salarie s for officer s and men servin g in the NEI in Januar y 1933.1701 On 30 
Januar yy 1933 some 400 Europea n seamen disobeye d order s at the Naval Base of 
Surabaya .. On 3 Februar y 1933 this was followe d by disobedienc e by nativ e personnel , 
alsoo in Surabaya . The naval commande r had to  swallo w his pride , and called in troop s 
fromm the KNIL garriso n in order to  suppres s the troubles . On 4 Februar y 1933, a mutin y 
happene dd on board of the DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN, then at ancho r in Olehleh in North 
Sumatra. 17022 The ship had a complemen t of 141 European s and 256 native s on board , 
off  whic h 80 were youn g sailor s from the nativ e sailors ' schoo l in Macassar. 1709 The 
mutineer ss raised steam and departe d for Surabaya , with unclea r objectives . They did not 
raisee red flags , however , and stil l treated the capture d officer s with respec t The DE 
ZEVENN PROVINCIËN was the larges t uni t of the Dutch Naval Squadro n in the NEI with 
thee heavies t main armament , althoug h it lacked anti-aircraf t batteries . Therefor e the ship 
wass ultimatel y force d to surrende r after a seaplan e had throw n a 50-kg bomb which , on 
impact ,, kille d 19 sailor s and wounde d 18. In the ligh t of later experience s with air bom-
bardment ss of ship s it migh t have been a luck y hi t but in any case this hit ended the 
mutiny. 170* * 

Thee authoritie s redresse d the situatio n with utmos t speed . All the officer s on board the ship 
weree courtmartiale d and sentenced . Of the 164 mutineers , all were sentence d to imprison -
mentt  and almos t all dishonorabl y discharged . A commissio n was appointe d to advis e the 
Ministe rr  abou t measure s to improv e discipline . The Cambo disappeare d from the scene . 
Thee screenin g procedures , especiall y with regard to nativ e personnel , were improved . 
Becaus ee they earned far less than thei r Europea n colleagues , more native s had been 
hiredd in the past few years , resultin g in a highe r percentag e of nativ e sailor s on board the 
ships .. Althoug h no direc t link s coul d be establishe d between the mutineer s and the 
Nationalis tt  organisation s in the NEI, backgroun d screenin g of nativ e sailor s was introdu -
ced.. The percentag e of nativ e sailor s aboard ship s was reduce d from over 50% to aroun d 
30%.. All this , but aiso the improvemen t in materia l conditions , the expansio n of the Navy 
afterr  1936 and the growin g threa t in both Europ e and the East resulte d in an uplif t in 
morale .. The gradua l conversio n of the Social-Democrati c Party to a more militan t anti -
fascis tt  positio n resultin g in the abandonmen t of pacifis m surel y assiste d in this . The resul t 
wass that in 1939, the Navy had overcom e the humiliatio n of 1933, and in the tryin g years 
too come prove d to be a dedicate d and professiona l fightin g force , representin g the best of 
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whatt The Netherlands could offer to the cause of the Free World.1705 

AA problem remained the fact that because of the lean years between 1925 and 1936, the 
proportionn of young officers and of sailors was too low. It was partly improved after 1937, 
butt the recruitment of new men could not fill the generation gap of those lost ten years. It 
causedd Vice-Admiral H. Ferwerda, in his position of CZM, to comment that the quality of 
commandingg officers was not wat it should be, because of " a lack of training in strategy and 
tacticstactics They did not lack theoretical knowledge, but they lacked the capacity to apply theory to 
practice.practice. Some lacked outright imagination to be abie to do so.*™ In a Memorandum in June 
19391939 on Fleet reinforcement he even commented that many officers in the upper ranks 
weree either less capable or even unfit for duty.1707 He was to be proven correct in this 
observation,, as many Dutch flag officers were considered unfit to fulfill responsible 
positionss within the Allied command structure in 1942. 

Ass we have pointed out in sub-chapter 3.5.2.{page_329J, the Dutch Navy organisation 
lackedd an intellectual foundation due to the weakness of the Naval Staff.1708 This had as 
aa consequence that on subjects like strategic objectives and the fleet plans, there was no 
consensuss between warring parties within the Navy. The Naval Staff could not act as an 
arbiterr in these discussions, and therefore was not able to present a united front to the 
politicall parties and the public, due to its weakness. There was also a management 
problemm in the Department, due to the lack of continuity in the more important positions 
withinn the Dutch Navy. The period between 1918 and 1939 saw 7 different Chiefs of Naval 
Staff.17099 With the exception of Furstner, who stayed longer as BDZ and therefore was 
indeedd able to develop consistent fleet plans, this fast change of management jeopardized 
continuityy and, according to the politicians, made the Koninklijke Marine an organisation 
whichh lacked focus. But the politicians themselves have also something to explain, as in 
thee same time span the function of Navy Minister or Minister of Defence changed hands 
noo less than 20 times, spread over 15 different Navy Ministersl With an "average life time" 
off around a year not any Navy Minister could get a good grip on his Department This too 
resultedd in a weak political representation of the Navy in Parliament and therefore on 
continuouss paring of the Naval estimates from 1918 to 1935. 

AA sharp observer of the Dutch political landscape, the Dutch banker Heldring, remarked 
aboutt the BattJecruiser Plan (See sub-chapter 4.2.7) in 1939: 1 know..that since the 
reorganisationsreorganisations of our Navy, covering more than thirty years, ships have almost never been 
delivereddelivered which were not obsolete, defective or inefficient after completion. As long as there are no 
safeguardssafeguards that this will not happen again, the amount of money allocated tor building these ships 
hashas to be written off as an unwarranted expenditure.14™ A very damning observation indeed. 
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17077 H. Ferwerda:  Memorandu m on Reinforcemen t of the Reet , June 1939, in ARA Departmen t of Colonies , 
55 Jul y 1939, X-25. See also Ph. Bosscher , op. ci t Vol . II, Chapte r II. note 126. 443. 

™™ G. Teitle r give s an interestin g graphica l representatio n of the numbe r of officer s employe d at the Naval 

Staf ff  between  1905 and 1949. See L Brouwer , op . cit . 84. 

"*  L. Brouwer , op. ciL , 128. 

17100 J . de Vries (Ed): Herinneringen  en dagboek  van Ernst  Heldring,  1871 -1954. Utrech t 1970, 1524. 
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Nevertheless ,, even in 1939 the Navy was not a learnin g organization" . It remaine d a 
bureaucratic ,, strongl y hierarchica l and centralize d organization , with much stres s on 
theoretica ll  knowledge , but not on team-building , necessar y to ensur e the highes t fightin g 
efficienc yy of the ship crews . The organizatio n remaine d very closed , with up to 1938 no 
Navall  attache's , no stud y trips , no assignment s of capabl e youn g officer s to other Navies . 
AA rather damnin g repor t about the state of the Dutch Navy was writte n by one of its futur e 
Flagg Officers , then I t Cdr. J.F.W. Nuboer. 1711 He rightly  point s out that the force d 
frugalit yy  of decades had created a cultur e withi n the Navy, whic h emphasize d conservatio n 
overr  new construction , even when that was no longe r cost-effective . This attitud e in fact 
onlyy  disappeare d after the Second World War. 

3.5.3.8.3.5.3.8. Naval  defence  policies  in  the thirties. 

Thee Defensie-Grondslage n had fixed the strengt h of the Navy in the Far East to 3 cruisers , 
122 destroyer s and 18 submarines , includin g the materia l reserve . As there were only 2 
cruisers ,, 8 destroyer s and 12 submarine s present , the constructio n of 1 cruiser , 4 
destroyer ss and 6 submarine s was needed . The Ministe r of Defence , LN . Deckers , 
therefor ee introduced , in 1930, the draf t supplementar y law to financ e the constructio n of 
thesee ships. 17'2 ft  was not a Fleet Law, but a Fleet Plan. Moreover , he propose d the 
constructio nn of 2 flotilla-leaders , a new type of ship in between the destroye r and the ligh t 
cruiser .. It woul d not lead a flotill a of destroyers , like in other navies , but woul d be used for 
trainin gg of gun crews , and to show the flag. 1713 The armamen t of the thir d cruiser , whic h 
ass the DE RUYTER became famou s as Rear-Admira l Doorman' s flagshi p in the Battl e of 
thee Java Sea, becam e subjec t to heated debates in the press and in Parliamen t For 
financia ll  reason s the Governmen t opted for a smalle r ship than the two existin g ones , with 
aa displacemen t of 5.250 tons and an armamen t of only six guns of 15 cm. (5.9") . Naval 
circle ss strongl y pushe d for a 8500 tons cruise r armed with 6 guns of 21 cm (8") guns , a 
Washington-cruise rr  or A-cruiser. 1714 Early in 1932 a compromis e was struck : the cruise r 
woul dd be a ligh t cruise r of 6.500 tons with seven 15 cm guns . On 1 Augus t 1932 the 
buildin gg of the ship was authorised . Again , financia l constraint s had determine d the desig n 
off  the ship ; and not the enemy she had eventuall y to fight 1715 The DE RUYTER was 
commissione dd on 3 Octobe r 1936.1716 The ship , with its German-inspire d fightin g mast 
andd dean and beautifu l lines , became the flagshi p of the NEI squadron . 

Thee deepenin g economi c crisi s called for a re-evaluatio n of the expense s for Army and 
Navy.. The new Ministe r of Colonia l Affairs , H. Colijn , already had informe d Governor -

17,11 Ltz 1e W. J.P. W. Nuboe r Eindrapport  Detacheeringen  jongste  studiejaar  HMKS., Willemsoor d 26 
Octobe rr  1933. Privat e Collectio n Adm . Nuboer , AMH. 

17122 HTK 1929/1930, 346 - 3, Memori e van Toelichtin g 1 - 4, 8 May 1930. 

17,11 HTK, 1929/1930, Bijlag e 346.7 Memori e van Antwoord , 4 Septembe r 1930, 12. 

'™™ See F.W. Coster : "We k typ e kruise r dien t voor de Koninklijk e Marin e te worde n aangebouwd? "  Het 
Marineblad,Marineblad,  45 (1930), 278 - 304, and H A van Foreest : "De nieuw e kruise r van 5.250 ton "  in Ibid. . 47 (1932), 
744-752. . 

mtmt  Bob de Graaft , op. tit.  435. 

,T1** For particular s of thi s ship see F.C. van Oosten : "Her Netherland s Majesty' s Ship DE RUYTER" , 
WarshipWarship  Profile,  no 40. Londo n n.d. Also the beautifu l monograp h of H.J. Legemaate , A.J.J . Muider , M.G.J. van 
Zeeland ::  Hr, Ms. Kaiser  DE RUYTER, 1933 -1942. Asi a Major , Purmeren d 1999. 
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Generall de Jonge a few days after his installation, that a firm defence was important, but 
"To"To survive without bankruptcy is the first priority, which dominates all the other priorities." 
17177 He wanted the expenses of the NEI to be reduced to the level of 1913. The strong-
willedd de Jonge wanted to economise, but not to that level of expenditures. Therefore 
Colijnn installed, on 1 September 1933, the Idenburg-Commission, which had as a goal a 
cutt in operating expenses of the Navy of around 13 million guilders on a total operating 
budgett of 45 million guilders.1718 In its final Report, dated 6 January 1934, the Commis-
sionn indeed suggested a number of cuts, and indicated that reducing the fleet to a 
submarinee fleet would result in major savings. In order to further study the consequences 
off such a fleet reduction, which ran counter to the Defensiegrondslagen, another commis-
sionn was installed, the Kan-Commission. This Commission was named after its chairman, 
retiredd Minister J.B. Kan.1719 

Thiss Commission had to evaluate the relative merits of bombers versus warships, and did 
nott reach an unanimous conclusion. The Naval Members of the Commission, who were in 
thee minority, all stated that the squadron strength as mentioned in the Defense Foundati-
onss plus the expansion foreseen in the Deckers Fleet Plan had to be maintained, in 
combinationn with a Naval Air component of 96 seaplanes (flying boats). The KNIL 
Memberss of the Commission wanted to swap the cruisers for 108 landbased strategic 
bombers.. The Naval members explicitly warned that the building of airfields on the outlying 
islandss would decrease the security of Java, because of the risks of enemy occupati-
on.172DD In effect, it was the old quarrel between KNIL and KM about the strategic role of 
eachh service. Due to this difference of opinion, the Report of the Commission Kan has 
neverr been officially published. Therefore, it did not have its intended effect of a further 
reductionn of Defence Estimates, because at the end of 1935 it had become clear that the 
dayss of peace were over. Italy had annexed Abyssinia, and Germany was re-arming at an 
alarmingg speed. After the Italian invasion of Abyssinia, the Dutch Government proposed on 
222 October 1935, the establishment of a Defence Fund. This was more or less equivalent 
too the proposed method of financing the DFL of 1914, because like the DFL proposal large 
expensess could be paid from such a fund and spread over a number of years. In March 
19366 a Defence Fund of about 55 million guilders was established to increase short-term 
investmentss in defence preparations. About half of it was earmarked for naval expen-
ses.17211 This marked the end of a period of penury in defence expenses. 

Althoughh the recommendations of the Kan Commission had not been realised, it is 
interestingg to note that there are Dutch historians like De Graaff who maintain that a 
submarinee fleet supported by airplanes would have put on a better performance than the 
"harmonicc fleet" of Decker's Fleet Plan.170 This is a very debatable position. Boer1723 

17,77 Lette r Colij n to G.G. de Jonge , 3 Jun e 1933. ARA, Collectio n De Jonge , 14. Also quote d in G. 
Puchinger .. Landvoogd  en Minister . Leide n 1993, 249. 

17188 For its members , see Bosscher , op. ciL , Vol . I. 90, note 45. 

mm** For its member s see Bosscher , op. cit. . Vol . I, 97, note 73. 

" aDD Bosscher , op. cit. , Vol . I. 98, note 77. 

" a ii Bosscher , op. ciL Vol . 1,101. 

™™ Bob de Graaff , op . cit. , 450. 
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hass demolishe d the role of the Dutch bomber s In the defenc e of the NEL His book(s ) have 
nott  been studie d by de Graaff , whic h is a remarkabl e omission . Bossche r has rightl y 
pointe dd out that the Dutch submarines , notwithstandin g thei r initia l successes , did not stop 
thee Japanes e invasio n fleets . The cruiser s of Doorman' s Combine d Strikin g Force did so, 
alass for jus t one day due to thei r inferiorit y in numbers . 

Meanwhile ,, Deckers had been replace d by the Prime Ministe r himsel f as Defence Ministe r 
add interim . In July 1936 the Spanis h Civi l War had brough t war back to Europe . Mr. Colij n 
tooktook  his new responsibilitie s in stride , conferrin g in deep secrec y with the Britis h Govern -
mentt  fSee paoes 206-209). Colij n decide d that the KNIL Members of the Kan Commis -
sionn had a point , becaus e in December 1936 he asked for a suppletor y budge t for 39 
GJennn Maron bombers . Parliamen t consente d - the days of disarmamen t were reall y over . 
Accordin gg to  Bosscher , Parliamen t was now wiltin g to  inves t considerabl e amount s of 
moneyy in defence , but the Defence Departmen t was stil l reluctan t to come up with growt h 
planss for the two services , Navy, and Army , and thei r air components. 173* Accordin g to 
onee Parliamentaria n the Dutch Parliamen t had approve d all Defense estimate s sinc e the 
DFLL of 1923, and he was right 1725 The opportunit y offere d by this more realisti c attitud e 
byy the Dutch Parliamen t after 1936 was not acted upon by the Navy Staff - again becaus e 
off  its smal l size. 

Inn the Fleet Plan of 1930, it had been announce d that the two cruiser s JAVA and SUMA-
TRAA had to  be replace d in 1945 and 1946 respectively . Therefore , fund s for the constructi -
onn of two replacemen t cruiser s were requeste d in the financia l estimat e for 1937. On 26 
Februar yy 1937 the Upper House of Parliamen t voted the initia l fund s for the constructio n of 
thee firs t of the replacin g cruiser s in the 1938 Naval Estimates . The followin g year's votin g 
forr  the secon d cruise r went rather smoothl y in Parliament , withou t the acrimoniou s debates 
off  the pas t The new ligh t cruiser s were rather powerfu l ship s of 8.350 tons with ten guns 
off  5.9"  (15 cm.)i n two tripl e and two twin turrets . When the Germans invade d Holland , both 
ship ss were stil l unseaworth y hull s on the slip s at Rotterda m wharves. 1728 

itt  was clear to everybody , however , that the Defense Foundation s of 1927 did no longe r 
reflecte dd realit y in the Far East But what had to come in its place? The warship s of the 
NEll  squadro n were clearl y not up to thei r task . Even the new G.G., Tjard a van Starken -
borg hh Stachouwer , admitte d the situatio n as such when he wrot e on 22 Januar y 1938 to 
H.. Colij n as Ministe r of Colonia l Affairs : "It  is  dear  that  of  our  fleet,  which  we nominally 
have,have,  a lot  is  lacking* 737 The CZM at that time , Vice-Admira l H. Ferwerda , clearl y 
preferre dd a gradua l build-u p of the squadro n in the East Indies to a "balance d fleet "  of 6 
heavyy and ligh t cruisers , 24 destroyer s and 24 submarines. 1726 He came to this recom -
mendatio nn on the basis of the lack of personne l and the limite d trainin g resource s availabl e 

mm P.C. Boe r De Luchtstrip  rond  Borneo.  Houten . 1987. 

™™ Bosscher, op. cit. Vol 1,103. 

mm Mr.Th.F.M. Schaepma n of the Catholi c Party . HTK 7 Decembe r 1939. 733. 

™™ For a narrativ e of the ships ' long career durin g and especiall y after after Worl d War II see L.L von 
Munching ::  "HNLM S DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN C-802"  in WarsNp  International,  Vol . 13 (1976), no 4. 251 - 269. 

1OTT G. Puchinge n Landvoogd  en Mrister.  Leiden , 1993, 295. 

" ""  Teitler .  25 - 26. 
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inn both the Netherlands and the NEI to expand the fleet quickly. However, things were 
movingg fast, and his sensible advice fell on deaf ears in the Netherlands and the NEI 
generall public due to factors outside his control. 

3.5.3.9.3.5.3.9. Dutch strategic and tactical planning in the thirties. 

Thee development of naval strategy in the Netherlands has been more or less the work of 
onee man: Vice-Admiral J. Th. Furstner. Furstner's qualities had been recognized early 
becausee of his intelligence and organizational capabilities. Therefore he was allowed to 
attendd the course at the Ecole Navale de Guerre in Paris in 1928, the more prestigious 
equivalentt of the Dutch Naval Staff College, as the first {and only) Dutch naval officer. He 
becamee influenced by the teachings of Rear-Admiral Raoul Victor Castex (1878 -
1968).17299 Castex had adapted Mahan's strategic thinking to the French situation of a 
fleett which was inferior to its prospective enemy {the British), and therefore had to use the 
weaponss of the weak: submarines, light surface forces and airplanes. This of course was 
alsoo the situation of the Koninklijke Marine versus the Japanese Imperial Navy. One of the 
centrall concepts of Castex, that of a balanced fleet, was introduced by Furstner during his 
yearss as Director of the Dutch Naval War College in the Hague, 1930 -1936. As Chief of 
thee Naval Staff after 1936, Furstner strengthened the naval staff considerably and used it 
too implement his ideas on an operational level, and to sell his ideas to Parliamentarians. 

Thinkingg about the real requirements of NEI defence however remained sketchy until 1938, 
nott least because of the severe parliamentary financial constraints. It is interesting to note 
thatt only after the mobilization of the Netherlands on 1 September 1939, costing about 1.7 
millionn guilders a day'730, thinking about defence was at last freed from its financial 
shackles,, and put in the broader context of state security. It was therefore only after this 
mobilizationn that Furstner was able to present his strategic ideas to the Navy, who had 
thesee ideas discussed in Dutch Parliament on 7 - 8 December 1939. 

Dutchh Parliamentarian M.J.M. van Poll1731 argued that the Dutch empire could be best 
comparedd with the French empire in terms of wealth and number of inhabitants, only with 
thee important difference that the most important French colonies were relatively close to 
thee motherland, and the Dutch colony in the Far East was decidedly not In line with the 
sizee of the French navy, a Dutch imperial fleet was needed of 4 to 5 battJecruisers, 6 to 7 
heavyy cruisers, 12 to 15 light cruisers, and around 60 destroyers and about 80 submari-
nes.. This would also be more in balance with the position of the Dutch merchant navy at 
seventhh place in the world. Unlike the American, British and Japanese navies, the Dutch 
didd not need to have the capability to fight for the supremacy of the high seas, and in that 
respectt Dutch fleet requirements were more akin to those for the French and Italian 
navies.. In order to finance and equip such a sizabty balanced fleet however, the resources 
off the NEI, including its human resources, should be used to their full potential, requiring a 
neww constitution and an enhanced role of a more autonomous NEI in an imperial frame-
work.. Van Poll presented Furstner's ideas forcefully, and compared to only a few years 
agoo met with general, albeit cautious, approval. 

Bosscher .. op. tit,  Vol. I, 160. 

HTK,, 7 December 1939. 727. 

HTK.. 7 December 1939, 743 fl. 
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Onee of the more interestin g development s in strategi c thinkin g withi n the Koninklijk e 
Marin ee was the re-discover y of the Dutch Merchan t Navy as an asset wort h protecting . In 
thee precedin g years of the "fisca l navy" , the main task of the navy had been define d as the 
defenc ee of the NEI, with scant concer n for the lines of communication s to the motherland . 
Alll  that change d after the outbrea k of the Spanis h Civi l War and the need for convo y 
protectio nn in the Street of Gibraltar. 179 The growin g menace of the resurgen t Kriegsma-
hnehne  added urgenc y to this neglecte d aspec t of maritim e power . The sevent h larges t 
merchan tt  fleet in the worl d was the Dutch merchan t marine 1733 and surel y it was an 
importan tt  asset After the loss of the NEI, it was in fact the only asset whic h the Dutch 
governmen tt  coul d offer its allies . 

Strategi cc  thinkin g has to be cast in tactica l doctrine s in order to be operationall y usable . 
Again ,, it was Furstne r who was instrumenta l in developin g these doctrine s after 1935. Its 
mostt  importan t element s were: 

-- Very dos e co-operatio n between ship s (includin g submarines ) and airplanes. 173* The 
airplan ee in the MLD was primaril y for air reconnaissance , althoug h the Domier Flyin g 
Boatss also carrie d anti-shippin g bombs . This co-operatio n was perfecte d in such a way 
thatt  the Domier s were able to direc t submarine s toward s the enemy . Alas , in the MLD the 
torped oo plan e was neglected , and the potentia l of the dive-bombe r not recognize d unti l it 
wass too late.1735 

-- Stron g emphasi s on nigh t operations . In this respec t the Koninklijk e Marine was uniqu e in 
Wester nn Navies , and only the Japanes e Navy pursue d nigh t fightin g with equal zeal. The 
cruiser ss and destroyer s of the NEI squadro n were traine d in this kind of action , usin g thei r 
relativel yy  superio r searchligh t technolog y and an extensiv e knowledg e of the water s of the 
archipelago .. Submarin e crews too were traine d in nigh t attacks . Admira l Doorma n 
therefor ee took his cruisers , withou t hesitation , into nigh t actio n durin g the Battl e of the Java 
Sea.. A weaknes s existe d howeve r with respec t to concentrate d torped o launching s by the 
destroyer ss durin g nigh t actions. 1736 

-- Togethe r with the French Navy, the Koninklijk e Marine was the only navy whic h develo -
pedd flotilla-leaders : ship s between the destroye r and the ligh t cruiser . The TROMP was a 
veryy succesfu l exampl e of this ship category , with relativel y heavy artiller y and torped o 
armamen tt  combine d with high speed . The other leader , the JACOB VAN MEEMSKERK, 
wass converte d to an anti-aircraf t cruise r in Englan d in 1940. 

-- The use of the submarin e to attack the enemy (invasion ) flee t not his lines of communi -
cations .. The Dutch develope d and practice d "wolfpack"-tactic s even befor e the Germans , 

,m,m Bosscher , op . cit , Vol . 1,112. 

17nn Jane's  Fighting  SNps.  1939 edition . 

, n ** Bosscher , op. cit . Vol . 1,162. 

17388 In Novembe r 1940, an allowanc e was made to buy 12 div e bomber s and 12 torped o planes , whic h did 
nott  arriv e in time . L Brouwer , op. cit , 139. 

" ** Bosscher , op . cit , Vol . 1,159. 
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operatingg with two to four submarines.1737 Wireless communication between the subs 
wass therefore perfected.1738 The Dutch were the inventors of the submarine air intake 
pipe,, which enabled submarines to use their diesel engines even submerged. They also 
perfectedd the launching of submarine torpedoes without bubble traces. 

-- Tactically the submarines perfected stealth operations in coastal waters, making it 
possiblee to approach enemy landing fleets very close to the coastline, making detection by 
thee enemy much harder. Against the Japanese invasion beaches in Malaya and British 
Northernn Borneo, these tactics bore fruit early in the war. American and British subs in 
contrastt were not allowed at all to get that close to their targets. 

-- Awareness of the dangers of air attacks. The modem units of the Dutch squadron were 
aill armed with the stabilized double-barreled 40 mm anti-aircraft Bofors machinegun with 
integrall firecontrol, which made these ships redoubtable adversaries against low-flying 
planes.. The American Navy even copied the Hazemeijer-NSF Fire control arrangement on 
boardd the gunboat VAN KINSBERGEN after the ship gave a demonstration of its capabili-
tiess in the West Indies in 1940.1739 

Alll in all, when war broke out, the Koninklijke Marine was a small, but well-trained and 
highlyy professional and relatively modern navy, albeit quantitatively far understrength in 
relationn to her enormous responsibilities. The turnaround from the demoralised Navy of the 
earlyy thirties was primarily the work of Admirals Ferwerda and Helfrich in the NEl and of 
Furstnerr as Chief of Staff and later on as BD2 in the Netherlands. 

3.4.3.10.3.4.3.10. The Battlecruiser Plan. 

Thee Munich crisis was an eye-opener in both The Netherlands and the NEl. It illustrated 
thee weakness and vacillation of the two major Western Powers, and public opinion realized 
withh a shock that there would be no protective umbrella from that side, neither in Western 
Europe,, nor in the Far East. The Dutch, with all their wealth and a rich colony in the Far 
East,East, were dependent for their safety on the British tax-payer, who paid more than hundred 
guilderss a year for his defence forces in 1939, while the Dutch tax-payer was being taxed 
onlyy 27 guilders for his defence.1740 

Inn the NEl, immediately after Munich the Dutch Press started clamoring for a battJefleet to 
protectt the colony.1741 The Press in The Netherlands more or less adopted the same 

17377 See H.O. Bussemaker: Goede Tacffeten en Slechte Leiding. Unpublished manuscript June 2000. 2 -
10. . 

,7** Bosscher, op. dt., Vol. 1,157. 

17** Bosscher, op. cit., Vol. I, 34Z 

17400 Editorial in "Onze Vhot", Vol. 31 (1939), no 1, 6. Also compare tables 2.1 and 2.2 for 1938 in the article 
off J.C.H. Blom: "Duren kamen sie doch. Het Nederlands defensiebeleid in de jaren dertig opnieuw beschouwd" 
inn G. Teitler, Ed.: Tussen Crisis en Oorlog, Dieren 1984, 132 -133. 

17411 See the article "De Stem van Indië" in the Semarang daily newspaper De Locomotief of 14 November 
1938. . 
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stance. 17422 In the view of the editors , the Dutch colon y had to stand up alone to Japane -
see naval power , and the only way to at least contai n that power was a classi c Risk 
Strategy ::  the possessio n of a fleet powerfu l enoug h to act as a deterren t to the Japanes e 
fleet ,, becaus e that fleet also had to contai n the US fleet in the Pacific . And for that 
purpose ,, battleship s were needed , estimate d between one as a minimu m to 3 or 4 to have 
aa believabl e deterren t force . Japan was unabl e to send its ful l battleshi p fleet of 9 battles -
hipss to the NEI, becaus e that woul d open Japan prope r to the US Pacifi c Reet lurkin g on 
thee Japanes e lines of communication s at Pearl Harbor . 

Thiss  press campaig n starte d to influenc e parliamen t Specificall y the associatio n Onze 
VlootVloot  ("Our Fleer ) with 7.000 member s was a powerfu l lobbyin g force , pointin g out that 
Thee Netherland s coul d easil y pay for a drasti c Fleet expansio n by issuin g a Fleet Loan of 
ƒƒ 250 million. 1743 A few parliamentarian s questione d Defence Ministe r van Dijk about 
this .. Van Dijk howeve r refuse d to conside r battleships , keepin g in mind the average cost of 
aa new battleshi p as between 60 and 70 milllio n guilders . He agreed with the Ministe r of the 
Colonies ,, Chr. Welter , who preferre d Ferwerda' s plan for a balance d fleet of cruisers , 
destroyer ss and submarines/ 7** 

Inn December 1938, thre e officer s of the Naval Staff discusse d the change d maritim e 
situation. 17455 All three - the Lieutenant-Commander s Nuboer , Bussemake r and Van 
Waningg - had previousl y publishe d article s about defenc e strateg y in the Far East 
Bussemake rr  specificall y was worrie d about the vulnerabilit y of the airfield s being buil t in 
thee outer island s in case they fell in enemy hands. 174* But there was more . It was clear 
fromm the experience s in the Strait s of Gibralta r that the Dutch Merchan t Fleet needed 
escortin gg forces . Moreover , in the Far East the three officer s evaluate d the possibilit y of 
thee stationin g of a Britis h Battleflee t at Singapore , and judge d this possibilit y to be dos e to 
zero.. The consequenc e was that the Dutch Navy in the NEI had to figh t alone far longe r 
thann was foresee n in the defenc e foundations . Therefore , it was recommende d to have 
threee battlecruiser s in the NEI in order to execut e a more credibl e deterrenc e strateg y vis a 
viss  Japan . That potentia l enemy was kept busy in China , and therefor e it was assume d 
thatt  ther e was stil l time to buil d the battlecruisers . The approac h taken by the naval 
officer ss was origina l in the sense , that they did not go for battleships , but for battle -
cruisers ::  fas t heavil y armoure d ship s with smalle r calibr e guns than the 14", 15"  or 16" 
gunss of conventiona l battleships . 

Thee result s of the discussio n were brough t to the attentio n of the Chief of Naval Staff , who 

1Mtt Teitler , 'Slagkruisers",  14. 

" ""  See Keesing's  Historisch  Archief.  22 Jun i 1938, 3345. 

"* ** Teitler , *Slagkruisers",  16. 

"*"*  Protoco l of the discussio n of 17 Decembe r 1938 in The Hague betwee n the Lt.Cdr s J.F.W. Nuboer , A.J . 
Bussemake rr  en C.J.W. van Waning . AMH. Also in G. Teitle r De Val van Nederlands-Inde,  Dieren 1982. 69, 
72. . 

" ""  A.J . Bussemaker . "De verdedigin g van de buitengewesten "  Marineblad,  53:12 (1938), 969 ff . Also C.H. 
Brouwe rr  "De verdedigin g van de Ned.Indisch e archipe l en de plaat s der vliegtuige n in de weermachf . 
Marineblad.Marineblad.  54 (1939). 
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actedd with commendable speed.1747 A Technical Commission" was instituted to define 
thee specifications for these battlecruisers, for which the new German battlecruiser 
GNEISENAUU was used as a model. On 18 Februry 1939 Defence Minister JJ.C. van Dijk 
authorizedd the Naval Staff to work out designs for such battlecruisers, on the basis of the 
Navall Staff requirements defined on 17 February 1939."" In March 1939 the Minister 
off Defence informed the Cabinet about the new plans of the Naval Staff.1749 In this letter 
thee same strategic reasoning is to be found as already developed by the three afore-
mentionedd staff officers. The Technical Commission released its (secret) report on the 
navall defence of the NEI on 31 March 19391750. At a subsequent meeting of the Techni-
call Commission on 10 July 1939 the Chief of Naval Staff (Furstner) postulated, that in 
casee of a Japanese attack, the Dutch Navy would have to fight the Japanese for a 
considerablee period without immediate help forthcoming.1751 Therefore, it was already 
clearr to the Dutch Naval Staff that there would be no British Main Fleet to Singapore. 

Afterr being informed by the Minister of Defence, the Prime Minister (H. Colijn) agreed in 
principlee with the plan. He wrote to the G.G. on 21 April 1939 that the construction of 3 
battleshipss would "increase the chance of a succesful defence of the NEI manytold" 17sz But 
hee was realistic enough to doubt whether the ships would arrive in time, writing in the 
samee letter: "What is worrying me constantly is, when the decision in the Far East will take place. 
DoDo we still have the time for 6 or more years? For this is the number of years before we have the 
shipsships in NEI waters, even if we start construction today". This state of mind might have been 
thee reason for Colijn's demarche to the British Minister about the possibility of an outright 
purchasee of 3 British battleships in April 1939. (See Chapter 2, page 227). 

Ass the Dutch warship designers were 25 years out of date with capital ship building, the 
Navall Staff intensified contacts with both the French and the German Naval Staff, in the 
hopee of obtaining design drawings from the French DUNKERQUE Class Battleships, 
and/orr the German GNEISENAU Battlecruiser. The Germans were more helpful than the 
French,, and German Rear-Admiral K. Bartenbach was appointed as liaison officer to the 
Dutchh Naval Staff on 25 April 1939.1753 Germany would also supply some important 
materialss and systems for the construction of the three ships, which would be built on 
Dutchh wharves. In exchange for those systems and materials, Holland would deliver 
agriculturall products to Germany, which would boost incomes within the important agrarian 
sectorr of the Dutch economy. 

Thee Germans however proved to be reluctant informers on their own ships. The reason 

17477 Algemee n Memorandu m Marinestaf , 22/20, 17 Februar i 1939. 

17""  These requirement s can be foun d in J.S. Noot : "Battlecruise r desig n studie s for the Royal Netherland s 
Navyy 1939 - 1940"  Warship  International,  VoL 17 (1980), no 3, 243, 245. 

17499 Lette r van Dijk to Cabinet , 31 March 1939. ARA MVK 1939 M 37/247. 

,7SBB Repor t in ARA MvK, secre t Archive s 1938, accessio n nr. 2.10.36.051, irtv . nr. 5629, file  M-37. 

17SII ARA, Marine , Commandemen t Maritiem e Middele n Willemsoord , no 252. 

1T** Lette r H.Colij n to  Tjard a van Starkenborg h Stachouwer , 21 Apri l 1939, in: GPuchinger : Landvoogd  en 
Minister.Minister.  Leide n 1993, 296. 

,TBB Lette r Vice-Adm . Vos to  Ministe r of Defence , 9 Decembe r 1939, ARA DVK 1939 M 37/247. 
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wass that they had cheated the naval worl d communit y on nomina l displacemen t of thei r 
battlecruisers ,, whic h were not 26.000 tons standard , but close r to 32.000 tons . Instead , 
theyy handed over a detaile d desig n stud y with variou s possibl e scheme s of protectio n on 
211 Augus t 1939.175* Moreover , they tried to convinc e the Dutch that they shoul d adopt 
thee very high-pressur e steam boiler s operatin g at 44 atmosphere , then in use with the 
Germann heavy units . Therefore , in early 1940 a Dutch technica l commissio n was sent to 
Italy ,, wher e they visite d Italian wharve s where the battleship s of the LiTTORIO-Clas s were 
underr  construction . The commissio n was even allowe d to inspec t the almos t complete d 
battleshi pp VITTORIO VENETO.17* The Italian s prove d to be very cooperativ e and well -
informed ,, also about German naval construction , and they provide d the Dutch with more 
insid ee informatio n about German buildin g practice s than was ever receive d from the 
Germanss themselves. 1™ The conclusio n of the commissio n was that the Dutch design s 
hadd to be completel y reworked . The thir d and fina l desig n of 10 Apri l 1940 was therefor e a 
markedl yy improve d design , with far more consideratio n of the effect s of air attack s on the 
ships . . 

Inn Batavia , the CZM, Admira l H. Ferwerda , was rather surprise d by this volte-fac e in far-of f 
Thee Hague. In a memorandu m to the Cabinet 1757, he pointe d out the enormou s person -
nell  consequence s of the Battiecruise r Plan, but he also delivere d a fundamenta l critiqu e 
agains tt  a squadro n whic h in his view was unbalanced . Ferwerd a preferre d a squadro n of 6 
modemm heavy cruiser s of the German ADMIRAL HIPPER-Class , 24 destroyer s and 32 
submarines ,, in additio n to the 3 ligh t cruiser s already in service . In effect , on his insistenc e 
thee Ministe r of Defence ordere d the Naval Staff in December 1939 to prepar e a desig n 
stud yy for a 16.000 ton heavy cruise r with 9 guns of 24 cm. 17a Again we notic e here the 
divisio nn in maritim e circle s about the strateg y to be pursue d and the means for executin g 
thatt  strategy, ™ whic h had hobble d Dutch Naval Defence Polic y for the firs t four deca-
dess of this century . The only differenc e was now that the discussio n was between the 
Dutchh Naval Staff in Hollan d and its counterpar t in the NEI. This differenc e of opinio n was 
evenn discusse d in Parliament 17B0 Also in the Dutch periodica l Hef Marineblad,  whic h 
wass widel y read in naval circles , argument s flew , but most author s were in favor of the 
Battiecruise rr  Plan.1™1 

Too understan d the reasonin g behin d the Battiecruise r Plan, we have to go back to the risk 
assessmen tt  undertake n by the Naval Staff by order of Furstner . Becaus e battleship s were 
outt  of the questio n with the Cabinet , the idea of wrestlin g contro l of the sea from the 

WMM See J.S. Noot , op. cit , 249 - 257. Include d are detaile d desig n drawings . 

" ** L L von Munching : "Slagkruiser s voor Nederland s Indi ê 1939"  Het Marineblad,  Vol . 76 (1966), 131. 

" ""  Ibid. , 132. 

"* ''  Memorandu m Vice-Adm . H. Ferwerda , Jun e 1939. Privat e Papers Vfce-Adm . J.J.L Willinge , AMH. This 
iss  the same Memorandu m as has been referre d to in note xxx , and whic h can be foun d at ARA, Archive s Dept 
off  Colonies . 

" ** Result s of thi s stud y in J.S. Noot , op. cit , 259, 263. 

1T""  See for the Furstner-Ferwerd a controvers y G. Teitle r "Slagknasers",  25 - 34. 

m oo HTK, 6 Decembe r 1939, 699. 

Schoonoord ,, op . cit , 149. 
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Japanese,, which was so prominent in the State Commission of 1912, was abandoned. 
Instead,, it was argued by the Naval Staff that fast battJecruisers could be used to threaten 
thee Japanese communication lines. Furstner's reasoning was pure Risk Strategy. Accor-
dingg to him, the present squadron in the NEI offered a preventive security of 40%. To 
avoidd occupation of the NEI by the Japanese, safety had to be acquired from outside. Two 
neww light cruisers would increase the safety margin only to 45%, four of these ships to 
50%.. Two batüecruisers would increase the safety margin to 80%, four battJecruisers even 
too 96%. Only battJecruisers would overpower the large number of heavy and light cruisers 
whichh the Japanese Navy possessed, and by having the battJecruisers, the Japanese had 
too employ their battleships as a covering force.1762 

Thee Dutch battJecruisers would be patterned after the German battlecruiser GNEISENAU, 
butt the ships would not be identical. The final design of 10 April 1940 shows a battJe-
cruiserr which did not so much resemble the GNEISENAU as it resembled the German O, 
PP and Q battlecruiser designs of 1939.1763 The final design was for a battlecruiser of 
28.4000 tons design displacement and a full displacement of 31.300 tons with a maximum 
draughtt of 7.8 meters. Main armament would be 9 German Krupp 28 cm (11") guns in 3 
turretss (2 forward, one aft). These guns had a maximum range of 42.600 meters at 45 
degreee elevation, and a shell weight of 315 kilograms. Firing rate was about 2.5 rounds a 
minute.. Secondary armament would consist of 12 Bofors 12 cm stabilised semi-automatic 
duall purpose guns with a rate of fire of 12 rounds/minute and a range at 30 degrees of 
19.0000 meter with Hazemeijer/NSF fire control. Furthermore 14 stabilised Bofors double-
barreledd 40 mm anti-aircraft machineguns with a rate of fire of 90 rounds per minute, and 8 
-- 20 mm anti-aircraft machineguns were planned. The GNEISENAU in comparison carried 
aa secondary battery of 12 -15 cm (6") guns, 14 -105 mm (4.1") anti-aircraft guns and 16 -
377 mm anti-aircraft guns.176* 

Thee reason that the secondary battery of the Dutch design was lighter than the German 
onee was to increase speed.1766 The Dutch design was for a maximum speed of 34 knots 
withh 4 screws and a 180.000 shp power plant based on 8 Werkspoor oil-fired boilers and 4 
turbines.. The range was 4500 miles at 20 knots, indicating that the battJecruisers were not 
expectedd to operate against Japanese shipping deep in the Pacific Ocean. The Archipela-
goo and adjoining seas would be their theatre of operations. The GNEISENAU in compari-
sonn had 3 steam turbines with 12 Wagner extra-high pressure oilfired boilers with an 
outputt of 160.000 shp driving 3 screws with a maximum speed of 31 knots. The range of 
thee GNEISENAU therefore was 10.000 miles at 17 knots, enabling it to make deep 
penetrationn raids in the Atlantic Ocean. 

Likee the GNEISENAU, the Dutch battJecruisers would be heavily armoured. The armoured 
bulkheadss would have 300 mm armour, side armour would be between 100 and 225 mm, 

1T"" G. TeWer "Slagkruisers", 28, note 40. 

,TBB Siegfried Breyen BaflfesWps and Battiecnisers, 1905 - 1970. MacDonaW and Jane's, London 1973. On 
pagess 311 - 312 the O.P and Q designs, on pages 455 - 456 the three Dutch battlecruiser designs. 

,7MM Ail data on Dutch designs from Breyer, op. cit. pages 454 - 456. All data about GNEISENAU from 
pagess 295 - 299. Also Report of Technical Commission, 31 March 1939, ARA MvK 1938, as quoted above. 

,ns,ns See also A van Dijk: "The Drawingboard Battleships for the Royal Netherlands Navy" Warship 
International.International. 25:4 (1988) 353 - 364. 26:1 (1989) 30 - 35. no 4, 395 - 403. and J.S. Noot: "Battlecruiser Design 
Studiess for the R.N. Navy 1939-1940, Warship International. 17:3 (1980) 242 - 273. 
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deckk armou r 100 mm, torped o bulkhea d armou r 40 mm, barbette s 250 mm, turret s 
250/100/1300 mm. Armou r woul d be 36% of the tota l weigh t of the ships , as compare d to 
40.2%% with GNEISENAU, whic h had heavie r armou r in the secondar y gun turret s and the 
shipp bridg e and connin g tower. 17" 

Withou tt  doub t the Dutch battlecruiser s woul d have prove n to have the same stayin g 
powerr  In battl e as the German battlecruiser s and battleship s did durin g thei r career , 
makin gg them formidabl e opponents . It has to  be remembere d that 4 German capita l ship s 
tiedd down mor e than half the Britis h battieflee t durin g the war, even with the Britis h havin g 
airr  dominance . It coul d be argued , as Bosscher 1767 has done , that in the same way the 
Japanes ee woul d have had real trouble s in containin g these ships , even with the assistanc e 
off  thei r superio r naval airiorce , whic h was far better than the Britis h had in Western 
Europe .. It has been argued that the Japanes e naval airforce s sunk the PRINCE OF 
WALESS and the REPULSE withou t much trouble , and that the same fate woul d have fallen 
onn the Dutch battlecruisers . But the anti-aircraf t firecontro l on the Britis h capita l ship s was 
notoriousl yy  inferio r (See page 1 « p . The Dutch battlecruiser s woul d have carrie d a heavie r 
anti-aircraf tt  armamen t and they woul d have had better fir e control , and as was prove n 
durin gg the battl e of Santa Cruz on 26 Octobe r 1942, a modem battleshi p coul d handl e 
intensiv ee air attacks . The new battleshi p USS SOUTH DAKOTA shot down 26 Japanes e 
attackin gg planes in thirt y minute s durin g that engagemen t Also the experienc e of the Allie d 
Combine dd Strikin g Force , whic h in Februar y 1942 lost jus t one ship notwithstandin g 
continuou ss dail y Japanes e air attack s illustrate s that air power in itsel f does not need to be 
decisive . . 

Thee natura l adversarie s of the Dutch battlecruiser s woul d have been the 4 Japanes e 
KONGO-Clas ss 35.000 tons fast battleships, 1788 whic h were inferio r in speed (max. 30 
knots )) and armou r (only 28% of tota l weight) , but superio r in firepowe r with 8 guns of 35.6 
cmm (14") . Their bette r armou r protectio n and speed woul d have given the Dutch battlecrui -
serss the upper edge in a one-to-on e engagement , however . Therefore , to be sure to 
protec tt  thei r invasio n convoy s sufficiently , the Japanes e woul d have to rever t to employin g 
aa large part of thei r battiefleet , as the Britis h did agains t thei r German adversaries . 

Thee Technica l Commissio n chaire d by Furstne r also discusse d the proble m of auxiliar y 
ship ss for the battlesquadron . Based on 1 batöecruise r being availabl e in The Netherland s 
forr  trainin g purposes , the Dutch Fleet in the NEI woul d consis t of 2 battlecruisers , 2 B-
cruiser ss of 8.300 tons (whic h had jus t been approve d by Parliament) , 2 flotill a leaders 
(almos tt  completed) , 12 destroyer s (8 present , 4 being built) , 18 submarine s (all available) , 
200 MTB's and 96 large seaplanes . The DE RUYTER and the JAVA and SUMATRA woul d 
bee used in Home waters for trainin g purposes. 17"  This has to be compare d with Ferwer -
da'ss  plan for 6 A- or B-cruisers , 24 destroyer s and 32 submarines . 

Bothh plans were commente d upon by the NEI Governmen t Ferwerd a as CZM remaine d 

"  R.F. Scheltem a de Heere: "SUgschip-ontwerpe n voor de Koninklijk e Marine ' Marineblad,  75:5, (1965) 
7377 - 745, and -Slagkruiser s voor Nederiands-lndiê . 1939"  Ibid . 76:3, (1966) 127 - 147. Also J.D. Spek: "Het 
Slagkruiserpla nn 1939"  Mars et Historia,  9:4 (1974), 27 - 31, no 5, 4 - 8. 

, ww Ph. Bosscher , op. cit , Vo l II, 51, notes 165 -167. 

™™ Al l data abou t KONGO-Clas s from S. Breyer , op. ciL , 333 - 341. 

G.. Teitle n 'Slagkruisers",  op. cit , 37. 
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opposedd to the batöecruiser plan, to the annoyance of Furstner, who tried to convince him 
withh the argument that 'with batttecruisers in the Dutch Navy any attempt of the KNIL to usurp 
powerpower is nipped in the bua~.tTm Ferwerda did not take the bait, however. As an additional 
argumentt Ferwerda used the information he had obtained in October 1939 from a British 
Intelligencee Officer that Japan had started the construction of two 30.000 ton battlecruisers 
withh 30 cm guns.1771 

Thee KNIL (not surprisingly) and the Dutch Council of the NEI also had reservations about 
thee BattJecruiser Plan. The final advice of the Governor-General therefore was an 
endorsementt of the BattJecruiser Plan with a number of qualifying remarks and suggesti-
onss and a statement, that the NEI were not able to bear the exploitation costs of such a 
battlee squadron.1772 Another objection of the G.G. is illuminating. He observed that the 
battlecruiserss would not only impress the Japanese, but also the British, because he still 
didd not rule out a British attempt to take over the NEI!1773 One of the cautious propo-
nentss of the batüecruiser plan within the KNIL however was an officer of the General Staff, 
thee later Commander-in-Chief of the KNIL Captain S.H. Spoor. His argument was that the 
possessionn of the battlecruisers would only increase the importance of the army defence of 
thee Surabaya naval base. Therefore he pleaded for a harmonious re-armament of both 
Navyy and Army.1774 

Thee results of the Battle of the River Plate, in which the German pocket battleship 
ADMIRALL GRAF VON SPEE was chased into a neutral harbour by one heavy and two 
lightt cruisers on the British side, reinforced the case for Ferwerda, and at least made the 
Ministerr of Colonial Affairs, Chr. Welter, very reluctant to endorse the Battlecruisers.1775 

Butt on 5 February 1940 the Cabinet overruled Welter and the G.G. and decided in 
principlee for the Battlecruisers. It resulted in a Concept Fleet Law which, with a Memoran-
dumm of Explanation was discussed in the People's Council in Batavia, and accepted on 29 
Aprill 1940. The German invasion on 10 May 1940 halted all further progress, however. It is 
clearr however from the previous discussions in Parliament in December 1939, that the 
battlecruiserss would have been approved, although a number of Pariementarians already 
criticizedd the lobbying efforts in the Press by the Naval department1776 It is also clear, 
thatt many Parliamentarians realized that the ships would not be available in time. In the 
1stt Chamber in March 1940 a few Senators lamented the lack of speed of the government 

17700 Lette r Furstne r to Ferwerda , 26 Apri l 1939. Collectio n Ferwerd a Paperes , AMH The Hague. 

17711 TeWer: "Slagkruisers",  op. cit. , 43. note 64. 

17722 G. teitler . "Slagkruisers",  op. cit , 49. 

1Traa Lette r G.G. to Ministe r of Colonies , 14 Novembe r 1939, ARA, Archive s Dept of Colonies , V, 1 

Decembe rr  1939, K-51. 

17744 S.H. Spoo r "De verdedigin g van Nederlandsch-lndi é in het lich t van het slagkruiserplan "  IMT, 71:5 

(1940),, 487 ff. 

17744 G. Teitler , "Slagkruisers",  op. cit. , 55. 

tmtm  Mr. Schaepma n in HTK. 7 December 1939, 733, mr. H.W. Tilanus , HTK, 8 Decembe r 1939, 739, mr. 
MJ.M .. van Poll , Ibidem , 742, mr. M.LF.Bajetto , Ibidem , 744. Van Poll gives six argument s agains t the buildin g 
off  the battlecruisers . 
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inn preparin g the new Draft Fleet Law.1777 

Teitle rr  has pointe d out , that even after the loss of The Netherlands , the Governmen t in 
exil ee in Londo n laboure d on an expansio n of the flee t In the Autum n of 1940 a Fleet Plan 
wass adopted , in whic h 3 battJecruiser s were accompanie d by 2 aircraf t carrier s and 2 
heavyy cruisers , 24 destroyer s and 32 submarines . Moreover , the Naval Airforc e woul d be 
equippe dd with dive bomber s and torped o planes , whic h had already been ordered . It was a 
synthesi ss  of Ferwerda' s plans and thos e of the Technica l Commission. 177"  This Fleet 
Plann woul d exercis e a stron g influenc e on Dutch Naval polic y after the Second World War. 

Whatt  if the Dutch Navy had thos e three battJecruiser s availabl e in 1941? "What if -
question ss are not popula r with historian s becaus e of thei r speculativ e nature . Again Teitle r 
hass explore d this questio n in depth , concludin g that thos e ship s woul d not have stoppe d 
Japanes ee aggression , but woul d have resulte d in a far more importan t role of the Dutch in 
thee Allie d strategy. 1779 In all possibilit y Java woul d have been saved from invasio n and 
occupation ,, wit h the blood y sea- and airbattfe s of the Solomon s Island s being fough t 
instea dd aroun d and between Borne o and Sumatra . Today we know that the Fall of 
Singapor ee and the invasio n of Java were shoestrin g operation s at the limit s of Japanes e 
power .. The presenc e of three batüecruiser s in combinatio n with the Britis h Eastern Reet 
woul dd have require d a far more elaborat e Japanes e planning . Tetter 17* acknowledge s 
thatt  the Dutch batüecruiser s woul d have stoo d a far bette r chanc e to victor y in a confronta -
tionn with the Japanes e naval air unit s due to bette r co-operatio n between Dutch Navy and 
MLD,, and superio r fir e contro l and anti-aircraf t weapons . Thus the Japanes e timetabl e 
migh tt  have been upse t and the Britis h and America n planes and the Australia n Division s 
whic hh were being rushe d to Java migh t have arrive d in time to make a Japanes e invasio n 
illusory . . 

Inn my opinio n howeve r it was politicall y impossibl e that Parliamen t woul d have voted for 2, 
lett  alone 3 battleship s in the timefram e of 1932 -1934, becaus e the laten t Japanes e threa t 
toward ss the NEI had not yet materialize d at that time , and the Depressio n caused lack of 
fund ss for re-armamen t Even Great Britai n and the United States did not star t to buil d new 
battleship ss til l after 1935. However , a reall y misse d chanc e in my opinio n was the droppin g 
off  the draf t Fleet Law in 1914, based on the recommendation s of the State Commissio n of 
1912.. If buildin g the 4 battleship s outsid e the Netherland s had proceeded , even as 
haphazar dd as the buildin g of the JAVA and SUMATRA on Dutch wharves , the Dutch Navy 
woul dd have had warships , whic h like the Japanes e KONGO'S coul d have been completel y 
modernize dd in the 1935 - 1939 timeframe , and woul d have posed grave risks  for the 
Japanes ee Navy. Therefore , the NEI were lost not in the decad e befor e Pearl Harbor , but in 
thee 1910 -1914 timeframe . 

Befor ee concludin g this sub-chapter , somethin g shoul d be said about the deploymen t of 
Dutchh warship s over the theatre s of war. The BDZ, Furstner , was a stron g proponen t of ful l 

M r A G AA Ridde r van Rappard , mr.H.M.J . Blomjous . HEK, 6 March 1940, 34Z 

G.. Teitler , 'Slagkrvisers',  65. 

G.Teitler ,, "Slagkruisers",  71 - 74. 

G.. Teitler , op . cit . 72 
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cooperationn with the Royal Navy. Grudgingly the Dutch Cabinet agreed with his proposal to 
keepp the ships which escaped from Holland in May 1940, in the war against the Germans 
(andd Italians), which had as a consequence that they were not sent to the NEI17"1. To a 
certainn extent, this made sense for the new anti-aircraft cruiser JACOB VAN HEEM-
SKERK,, but far less so for the modern, large destroyers ISAAC SWEERS and TJERK 
H1DDESZZ and a number of submarines. Eventually, these ships were sent east, but they 
arrivedd too late. One imagines that after the loss of the aircraft carrier INDOMITABLE 
whichh had been planned as an escort for the two English capital ships, the JACOB VAN 
HEEMSKERKK with its new and impressive anti-aircraft guns could have accompanied the 
twoo British capital ships to Singapore. It even might have been the case that the anti-
aircraftt cruiser would have saved the two capital ships from their eventual ignominious end 
att the hand of the Japanese torpedo-bombers. In the archives no documents could be 
foundd about any discussions between the Dutch and British naval staffs on the employ-
mentt of that ship for this purpose. 

Itt is now also known that Furstner and his naval staff went so far as to develop plans to 
usee the Dutch squadron in the NEI for chasing German raiders in the Indian Ocean1782. 
Thee CZM would no longer report to the G.G., and be placed under the direct command of 
thee C-in-C East Indies Station at Colombo, or under direct command of the BDZ. This 
movee would have disastrously weakened the fleet strength in the NEI, which was already 
foundd wanting. In that light it is clear that Furstner with all his considerable abilities did not 
havee all his priorities right 

Thee result was that due to the conflict between the Dutch Admiralty and the NEI Administ-
ration,, the squadron in the NEI did not possess some additional modem ships which could 
havee been of importance in the coming battles. In essence the Dutch squadron in the NEI 
hadd to fight the Japanese with 4 light cruisers, 7 destroyers and 15 submarines. Although 
somee submarines were obsolete, most ships were reasonably modern and their crews 
well-trainedd and motivated. Nevertheless, Japanese superiority in number of ships proved 
insurmountable,, and in the ensuing battles the Dutch fleet would be almost completely 
annihilated.. The men however fought with valour, earning the respect and admiration of 
thee free world. 

3.5.3.11.3.5.3.11. Conclusions. 

Lookingg back over fifty years (1892 - 1942) of Dutch naval policy, it is strikingly clear at 
thiss distance in time that something went wrong during that period. The recommendations 
off the Kromhout Commission of 1892 were put into action in due time, and resulted in a 
powerfull coast defence navy in the NEI around 1900, built around coast defence battles-
hips,, the "Strijders". However, the Fisher revolution made these ships obsolete, and the 
Japanesee challenge forced the issue of finding new answers. Those answers came, but 
theyy were inconsistent, contradictory and uncoordinated in time and contents, causing 
confusionn with the decisionmakers in Parliament, and therefore - by lack of an unifying 
maritimee vision - resulting in a distinct lack of political support, and therefore of financial 
means. . 

Therefore,, it has to be concluded that the lack of leadership within the Navy itself at the 

Bosscher ,, op. cit. , I, 346. 

Bosscher ,, op. cit. , II, 95, note 321. 
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endd of the nineteenth century and the beginning of the twentieth century was one of the 
mainn factors in the defeat of 1942. No adequate Naval Staff existed up to 1936, which 
couldd have lightened the workload of the Navy department leadership, and could have 
preparedd consistent plans and scenarios, analysing technological developments and 
thereforee presenting a united front to the outside world. There was no organisation to 
coordinatee reports from naval attaches, who in any case were not appointed until 1936. 
Thee fact that the Dutch Navy was not drawn into the First World War, made it in effect a 
nineteenth-centuryy organisation up to 1940. In contrast to the other allied navies, the 
KoninklijkeKoninklijke Marine did not leam how to put in place an effective naval organisation after 
thatt war. 

AA factor which has often been overlooked, is the high turnover among Ministers of the 
Navyy (17 Ministers in the time period 1891 - 1919'™). This high turnover compounded 
thee problems resulting from a Naval Staff which was too small to offer effective technical 
guidancee to the Navy Ministers. 

Anotherr important factor was the lack of a proper industrial base. Until 1916 the Dutch did 
nott possess steel works of their own, and therefore had to import steel for shipbuilding. 
Thee same applied to gun manufacturing, specifically heavy guns. Other navies overcame 
thee same limitations by working closely with foreign shipyards, but Dutch pride made this 
impossiblee to consider. Therefore, more than in other navies, there was a strong tendency 
too search for solutions for strategic problems which could be realised with the constrained 
Dutchh wharves, but which were considered unwise in other navies, like a submarine fleet 
only,, for example. 

Thiss lack of focus can be illustrated by comparing the recommendations of the interservice 
commissions,, which were brought into being to advise on defense scenarios for the NEI. 

Yeann Commission: Main Recommendations: 

18922 Kromhout- Commission Coastal Defence battleships for the defence of 

Java.. ("Strijders"). 

19066 Rooseboom-Commission Light torpedo-fleet 

19122 Heemskerk-Commission Seagoing BattlefleeL 

19200 Gooszens-Commission Balanced fleet of cruisers and destroyers. 

19333 Idenburg-Commission Submarine Fleet 

19344 Kan-Commission Submarine Reet plus bombers. 

19388 Naval Staff HQ (Furstner) BattJecruiser fleet 

19399 Naval Staff Batavia Heavy Cruiser balanced fleet 

(Ferwerda) ) 

Teitler,, "Anatomie" , op. ciL  407 - 408. 
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Fromm this list it will be clear that the proposed naval forces swung between extremes: very 
lightt forces on one hand, consisting of submarines and light torpedo ships on one hand 
(Rooseboom,, Idenburg, Kan), and a heavy artillery fleet on the other hand (Kromhout, 
Heemskerk,, Furstner), with in-between the positions of Gooszens and Ferwerda for a 
"harmonious"" balanced fleet of cruisers, destroyers, submarines and planes. Moreover, in 
thee thirties a murderous paper war was going on between proponents of an airforce (KNIL 
Generall Staff, and some naval experts) and those of artillery ships. The lack of intelligence 
aboutt developments in other navies, reinforced by a too small naval staff all resulted in a 
confusedd picture to the outside world of a Navy department which was unsure about the 
coursee to be followed, and did not put its act together, thereby giving the politicians a good 
excusee to keep the purses closed until the experts could come to an agreement 

Moralee had been a problem in the Koninklijke Marine since the 19th century and the 
emergencee of the socialist movement Officers complained about the lack of careers due to 
aa fleet which did not modernize; crews complained about the class divisions on board and 
livingg and working conditions. The depression increased the differences between officers 
andd men, and lack of leadership resulted in mutiny. In this light, it still is quite a performan-
cee and very remarkable, that after the catastrophe of the mutiny on the DE ZEVEN 
PROVINCIËN,, the Department succeeded in building up morale with the crews to such an 
extent,, that the crews fought remarkably well when the hour of destiny came. Men like 
Furstner,, Ferwerda and Helfrich earn praise for that achievement 

Lastly,, there were the financial constraints. Holland was (and still is) a rich country, and as 
hass been proven in 1913 and 1939, there was in effect no financial constraint to expanding 
thee fleet. Lack of money was a pseudo-argument. The pernicious effect of a neutrality 
policy,, with its false illusion of security, combined with lack of naval and thereby political 
leadershipp and a fractured opinion on how to build for the future, resulted in a state of 
paralysis,, achieving almost nothing in the crucial interwar years. It must be added here, 
however,, that at least in writing, the Dutch naval officer corps accepted neutrality almost to 
thee end. It was only after May 1940, that a group of officers such as Lieutenant-comman-
derss A.J. Bussemaker and G.B. Salm started to openly criticize the policy of neutrality vis a 
viss Great-Britain as practiced in the NEI. For these officers it resulted in a reprimand by 
Vice-Admirall Helfrich due to interference with Dutch international policies.17* 

Inn the end, the sad main conclusion must be however, that Dutch naval leadership over 
thee years proved itself incapable of adjusting the naval organisation to the technical 
evolutionn caused by the Fisher revolution and the appearance of the airplane, and to the 
changingg social circumstances. Insufficient political and naval leadership and insufficient 
integrationn of the two resulted in a faltering Department for more than thirty years (1905 -
1935).. At last Vice-Admiral JTh. Furstner proved to have the leadership capabilities to turn 
thee organisation around after 1936. Time however was then running out for providing the 
navyy with new ships, because large ships need a few years before completion. 

D.C.LL Schoonoord, op. cit, 37. 
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3.6.. Arm y Defenc e Policy . 

3.6.1.3.6.1. Introduction. 
Accordingg to a proposition by Teitler1788 the developments between 1880 - 1950 within 
thee Koninklijke Marine can only be understood when studied together with the develop-
mentss within the Colonial Army - the KNIL This proposition can also be turned around: the 
developmentss within the KNIL can only be understood in comparison with those in the KM. 
Bothh services distrusted each other, but were interdependent 

Thee KNIL had a double mission since its inception in 1830. Firstly, it had to defend the 
mainn island, Java, against an enemy conquest The last conquest happened in 1811, when 
ann English expeditionary army conquered the whole of Java. This mission was a purely 
defensivee one. The other mission was the expansion of Dutch souvereignity over the 
archipelagoo within the internationally agreed borders by subduing sultanates and chief-
tainships17*,, and maintaining order in already subdued regions. This was an offensive 
task,, resulting in the sometimes prolonged absence of an important part of the colonial 
armyy in far away places. On the other hand, the leadership, equipment and logistics of an 
expeditionaryy army against a riotous sultanate were of another nature than war against a 
well-ledd and equipped foreign (western) aggressor. This double mission did not include the 
maintenancee of the integrity of the whole NEl against a foreign aggressor. The archipelago 
wass too extended to be able to cover it with a colonial army of the KNIL's size, and 
thereforee that mission was bestowed upon the Koninklijke Marine, with the addittional 
responsibilityy to try to sink an enemy transport fleet on its way to the main island: Java 
Therefore,, the missions and responsibilities of the two services matched, but were quite 
different t 

Thee KNIL was a regular and professional army of volunteers, without conscription, and 
basedd on professional soldiers who signed on for at least six years. Roughly two-thirds of 
thee soldiers were natives who had volunteered to serve with the KNIL. In 1900, at the end 
off the Aceh War, the KNIL counted 9.100 Dutchmen, 6.200 other Europeans, and 15.700 
nativee soldiers. As such it did not differ much from other colonial armies. The English had 
att that time around 77.500 Englishmen and 202.500 natives in the Indian Army, the French 
Armeee Coloniale counted 20.000 Europeans in the Foreign Legion, and 30.000 nati-
ves.17"77 For the expeditionary mission of the KNIL this force composition sufficed, but 
withh the growing menace of Japan the question was whether conscription should not be 
introduced.. A professional army like the KNIL was also not a part of East-Indian society, 
andd that became more and more of a liability.1788 Because of the lack of sufficient pro-
fessionall manpower, introducing conscription was seriously considered, also for natives, 
whichh would indicate to the outside world that the natives felt responsible for their own 
defense,, and would show acceptance of their Dutch masters. This proposal was fiercely 
debatedd in the first decade of the new- century, but in 1916 only conscription for Europe-

17""  Propositio n numbe r 11 in the thesi s by G. Teitle r Anatomie  van de Indische  Defensie:  Scenario's, 
Plannen,Plannen,  Beleid  1892 -1920. Leiden , 1988. This thesi s wil l be referre d to as Teitle r - Anatomie" . 

,m,m C. Fasseu n "Een kolonial e paradox . De Nederlands e expansi e in de Indonesisch e archipe l in het 
midde nn van de 19e eeuw (1830 -1870). Tijdschrift  voor  Geschiedenis,  92S, (1979) 162 -186. 

17,77 H.L Wesseling : "Kolonial e oorloge n en gewapend e vred e 1871 - 1914 - een terreinverkenning" . 
TijdschriftTijdschrift  voor  Geschiedenis,  91 (1978), 480, Figur e 5. 

Teitler ::  Anatomie , op . cit. , 9. 
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anss was introduced. The debate on native conscription would re-emerge, however, in the 
thirties.. (See also subchapter 6.4) 

Thee KNIL had been almost continuously involved in military action since its inception, in 
contrastt with the Koninklijke Marine. Defining its internal culture and outlook however were 
thee thirty years of continuous fighting in Aceh (1873 -1903). It was only after developing a 
coherentt doctrine of counterguerilla warfare that the Dutch succeeded in subjugating the 
wilyy Acinese. TeitJer has compared this counterguerilla doctrine with those which the 
Americanss developed in Vietnam, and he arrived at the conclusion that the Dutch doctrines 
weree generally speaking superior.™ The amassed knowledge of generations of coun-
terguerillaa warfare by the KNIL was codified in the VTPL {'Voorschrift voor de Uitoefening 
vanvan van de Politiek-Politionele taak van het Leger), translatable as "Manual for the 
Executionn of the Police tasks of the Army") of 1928, which was extensively used until the 
armisticee with the Indonesian guerillas of 1949. The VTPL discounted firepower, but 
stressedd mobility and stealth as executed by small units of up to 19 men, the so-called 
Marechausseee Brigades. These small groups raided the back country in search of guerilla 
groups,, using the same tactics. They were armed with the klewang (sable) for close 
combat,, and with a light carbine of 6.5 mm caliber, which was adapted to the slight posture 
off the native soldier. As the KNIL consisted of professional soldiers, the men in the 
brigadess learned to know each other very well and developed a strong team spint Even 
duringg the counterguerilla operations against the Indonesians in 1947 -1949 the VTPL was 
stilll found to be very valuable.1700 

3.6.2.3.6.2. The organizational context 

Ass we have seen in sub-chapter 2, the KNIL and the KM had different reporting lines. The 
Commanderr of the KNIL reported to the Governor-General, who was Commander in Chief 
off both Army and Navy in the NEI. But as the Minister of Colonial Affairs was politically 
responsiblee for the administration of the colony, he maintained in his Department in The 
Haguee a separate branch, called the 6th Bureau, which could advise him on military 
matters,, and whose chief was an officer of the General Staff of the East Indian Army. 

Thee KNIL obtained a General Staff in 1873 under Maj. Gen. G.P. de Neve, who thereafter 
becamee Commander-in-Chief of the KNIL from 1875 - 1879. The KNIL was far ahead of 
thee Dutch Army and the Koninklijke Marine in having such an organisation, although the 
Generall Staff at the beginning was still small. Its officers were trained at the Royal Military 
Academyy in Breda, the Netherlands, and promising staff officers were sent to the War 
Collegee in the Hague. Both institutions were very professionally-led and gave the General 
Stafff of the KNIL an intellectual capability which the Koninklijke Marine lacked up to 1936. 

Notwithstandingg the laments in the official Staff History of the KNIL ™, it actually suffe-
redd less from the red pencil in the period 1919-1935 than its sister service, the KM. Even 
att the depth of the Depression in 1935, the KNIL estimates were 65.2 million guilders, the 
Navyy estimates to be paid by the NEI government were 6.5 million on a total budget of 

17WW G. Teitler : "Krijgshistorisch e kanttekeninge n bij doctrinevorming "  MStaire  Spectator,  166:5 (1997) 207 -

211. . 

, ' ""  Communicatio n by Colone l KNIL Sjoerd Lapré , MWO, war veteran . 23 May 1997. 

,7WW Stafwerk , Vol . 1.197 
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25.55 millio n for the KM as a whole . The tota l budge t for the NEI at that time was aroun d 
3500 millio n guilders . The KNIL estimate s were about 16.5% of the tota l NEI budge t in 
1923,, to decreas e to a minimu m of 13.0% in 1934, bouncin g back to 19.0% in 1939.1792 

Thee KNIL estimate s were structurall y highe r than thos e for the Dutch Army . The estimate s 
forr  the latte r were 36.6 millio n guilder s excludin g pension s for 1936. A professiona l Army 
likee the KNIL was of cours e more expensiv e than a conscrip t Army like the Dutch Army . 

Thee tota l manpowe r strengt h of the KNIL was 36.577 men in 1922, decreasin g to 32.500 
menn in 1926. The communist-inspire d trouble s in West-Jav a and Sumatr a resulte d in an 
increas ee of troo p strengt h to 38.300 in 1929 whic h graduall y decline d to aroun d 36.000 in 
1935.17933 The KNIL counte d aroun d 1300 officers , overwhelmingl y Dutch and Indo-
European .. Of the troops , aroun d 7.000 were European , 14.000 Javanese , 9.000 Ambone -
see and Menadones e (who were considere d very loyal to the Dutch becaus e they had been 
christianize dd long ago), with other Indonesia n races supplyin g the remainin g 3000 men. 
Thee Europea n and Indo-Europea n ethni c elemen t was strongly'represente d in the grou p o'f 
non-commissione dd officers . 

AA new Army organizatio n was implemente d in 1922 based on the divisiona l structure. 179* 
Thee Army in Java consiste d of 2 divisions , each with 3 regiment s of 3 battalion s «ach, and 
22 independen t battalions . Each battalio n consiste d of 15 officer s and 598 men. Next to the 
field-battalion ss there were 12 garriso n battalion s ail over the NEI and 3 depot battalion s on 
Java.. Army cavalr y consiste d of four mounte d squadron s of 869 horse ; primaril y on Java. 
Thee field-artiller y consiste d of 2 regiments ; each regimen t consiste d of 1 battalio n of field 
artiller yy  wit h guns of 75 mm, 1 battalio n mountai n artiller y with guns of 75 mm and 1 
battalio nn mechanize d artiller y (Howitzer s of 105 mm), each battalio n consistin g of 3 
batteries ,, with 4 guns each. In additio n there was one battalio n of heavy artiller y with 12 
howitzer ss of 120 mm with moto r traction . Moreover , the KNIL organisatio n in Java 
possesse dd in additio n a battalio n of Engineers , and sinc e 1912 the KNIL also boaste d the 
possessio nn of an Army Air Force (the so-calle d Afdeling  Militaire  Luchtvaart,  abbreviate d to 
KNIL-ML) .. The ML consiste d of 2 Wings in 1922, each with 3 squadron s of 6 planes each. 

Thee KNIL infantr y battalio n consiste d of 4 infantr y companie s and 1 platoo n with 6 
machinegun ss of 6.5 mm as part of the battalio n staff . This battalio n organisatio n deviate d 
fromm Europea n Armies , in whic h each battalio n consiste d of 3 companies . Becaus e of its 
augmente dd strengt h the KNIL-battalio n coul d be well put to use in the outlyin g territories , 
wher ee most of the time the battalio n was the highes t organisationa l uni t Each infantr y 
compan yy possesse d 9 ligh t machineguns . Individua l weapon s consiste d of the carbin e and 
thee long infantr y sable , the Wewang. 

Thee stron g feature s of the KNIL battalio n organizatio n were much manpowe r and good 
mobilit yy  in difficul t terrain. 1786 This mobilit y was obtaine d by the extensiv e use of pack 
animal ss (and thei r caretakers) , whic h made the KNIL battalion s of that time very mobil e 
andd totall y independen t of roads and railroads , whic h anyway were scarc e outsid e Java. 

" ** Keesing's  Historisch  Archief,  9 maart 1939, 3691. 

1TWW Stafwerk , Vol . I, 183. 

17MM Stafwerk , Vol . 1.182. 

1T** J.R.M. Sandberg : "De organisati e van onze regimente n infanterie "  IMT, 68:7 (1937) 585. The acrony m 
IMTT stand s for Indisch  MBtair  Tijdschrift  (East-India n Militar y Journal) . 
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Eachh regiment had a fire support group of 6 machineguns 6.5 mm, 6 mortars 80 mm and 
fromm 1935 onward a section of 6 machineguns 12.7 mm (.50 inch) against airplanes. 
Sandbergg commented, that "notwithstanding ffie reduction of manpower, the Army still had 
maintainedmaintained and even improved its firepower*7* 

Alreadyy before the Second World War, but specifically after the disastrous outcome of the 
warr in the Far East, Dutch military historians have stressed that the KNIL was in effect a 
"policee Army", and therefore not up to its task of fighting a modem and well-equipped 
enemy.. The KNIL General Staff, in comparing its army organisation with those of the 
Germanss and French, rang alarm bells about the lack of firepower and armour in the KNIL, 
comparedd to modem European Armies, not realizing however that the Japanese Field 
Armyy was also not on a par with European adversaries, as became painfully obvious at the 
littJe-knownn Nomonhan Incident with the Red Army in Outer-Mongolia in 1939.(See 
Chapterr 6. pages <658 - 659). As its Japanese adversary in 1941 was not much better 
equippedd than the KNIL, the myth of the KNIL "police Army" has to be taken with a grain of 
saltt As we will see in this sub-chapter, this so-called police Army did possess a rather 
powerfull Army Airforce, tanks and artillery in 1941, equipment which is not normally 
associatedd with a police army. 

Concludingg this short paragraph, a few notes should be written on the personalities of the 
pre-warr KNIL Commanders Berenschot and Ter Poorten. 

Lieutenant-Generall G.J. Berenschot was an Eurasian, bom in 1887 at Solok in Sumatra. 
Afterr finishing the Military Academy at Breda in 1907, he was appointed 2nd Lieutenant in 
thee KNIL. He served with distinction in Aceh 1910-1915, followed the Staff College in the 
Haguee 1919 - 1921, became a Colonel in 1930, and Chief of Staff KNIL in 1934. He 
succeededd Lieut-Gen. M. Boerstra as Commander-in-Chief KNIL in July 1939. After 
meetingg the British C-in-C Sir Robert Brooke-Popham in Batavia on 13 October 1941 he 
returnedd to KNIL HQ in Bandoeng, but his plane crashed after take-off. Berenschot is 
buriedd at the Menteng Pulu Dutch military cemetery in Jakarta. 

Berenschott displayed outstanding leadership qualities. He inspired his troops, and was 
veryy popular both with his soldiers and the Dutch civilian population of the NEI. His 
untimelyy death just before the Japanese attack caused a serious loss of morale. 

Hiss successor as C-in-C became Lieutenant General (then Major-General) Hein Ter 
Poorten.. Ter Poorten was bom in Buitenzorg in 1887, and graduated from the Military 
Academyy at Breda in 1908 as an artillerist After a stint at the Artillery Workshop at Delft 
hee was the first Dutch professional officer to obtain a pilot license in France in 1911. He 
becamee a pilot-observer in the fledgling Dutch air arm. After returning to the NEI in 1913, 
hee was involved in the experimental "Proef-Afdeling" of the KNIL which tested aeroplanes 
underr tropical conditions. In January 1915 he was sent to the United States to get 
acquaintedd with the Glenn Martin scout planes which had been ordered by the KNIL. In 
Februaryy 1916 he crashed with one of these planes near Bandoeng. He was severly 
wounded,, but his passenger, the KNIL C-in-C Lieut,-Gen. J.P.M. Michielsen, was killed. He 
attendedd the Army Staff School from 1919 to 1922. Ter Poorten became a Major-General 
inn 1937, and was appointed Chief of the KNIL General Staff in July 1939. He signed the 
capitulationn of the Allied Forces in the NEI at Kalidjati in March 1942, and went into 
Japanesee internment with the G.G. The dismal failure of the KNIL as a fighting force 

Sandberg ,, as above , 586. 
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agains tt  the Japanes e was blamed on him , but due to the Indonesia n Revolutio n no 
Commissio nn of Inquir y was installed , althoug h he was asked to prepar e a writte n accoun t 
off  his conduc t durin g thos e month s of war. He died an embittere d man in The Hague in 
Januar yy 1968. 

Heinn Ter Poorte n was a brave and extremel y hard-working , hard-drivin g and hard-drinkin g 
general ,, who enjoye d lif e (he was a repute d womaniser ) but who lacked politica l feeling , 
smoothnes ss and finesse . He coul d be very rude , but was loved by the commo n soldier . He 
wass dislike d by the far more reticen t G.G., and he lacked the inspirationa l qualitie s of his 
predecessor ,, Berenscho t The fina l verdic t is not yet out on him as a a militar y leader , but 
probabl yy he was undeservedl y treated as a scapegoa t after the war. 

3.6.3.3.6.3. The defence  of  Java.™ 

Ass Java was the main islan d in terms of economi c importanc e and also the seat of the 
Dutchh colonia l administration , the defens e scenario s of the KNIL agains t an externa l 
(European )) enemy focuse d on this island . Durin g the whol e nineteent h centur y a protrac -
tedd discussio n raged withi n the KNIL Staff about the relativ e merit s of a coasta l defence , 
concentrate dd on the three most importan t coasta l citie s Batavia , Semarang and Surabaya , 
andd that of a defenc e in depth , wher e the choice s were between the highland s in West 
Javaa (the Preanger ) and thos e in Centra l Java aroun d Ambarawa , whic h had as an 
additiona ll  advantage , that the two sultanate s Yogyakart a and Soerakarta , the remain s of 
thee onc e impressiv e nativ e state of Mataram , coul d be watche d closely . The mutin y 
leadin gg to the blood y Java War (1825 -1830) had starte d in these sultanates . The defens e 
plann chose n in 1836 was that of a mobil e fiel d army in a centra l redoub t in centra l Java, 
behin dd a for t in Ambaraw a and the Toentan g river,  and with fortification s aroun d Batavia , 
Semaran gg and Surabaya . The adoptio n of this plan resulte d in the constructio n of 
stronghold ss aroun d Ambaraw a (Fort Willem I) and the preparatio n of identica l stronghold s 
alongg the Toentang-lin e near Ambarawa , and smalle r stronghold s aroun d Surabaya , 
Semaran gg and at Ngawi between Surabay a and Semarang. 1798 It was the intentio n that 
thee centra l governmen t woul d move from the very expose d coasta l city of Batavi a to 
Bagelenn (North of Poerwodad i and West of Yogyakarta ) in Central-Java , from wher e there 
wass an easy access to Java's souther n harbour , Tjilatjap , whic h was also fortified . 

Neww Governors-Genera l and Commander s of the KNIL resulte d in new ideas , specificall y 
aboutt  retainin g Batavi a as seat of the Government , or movin g it to the hinterland . In 1853 
aa new defens e plan for Java was adopted . This de-emphasize d the defens e of Batavia , as 
itt  was the intentio n to move the Governmen t to Bagelen in Central-Java . The Surabaya n 
defence ss were considere d to be too grandiose , and were reduce d in strength . This 
resulte dd in Tjilatja p being actuall y bette r defende d than Surabaya 17* This defenc e plan 
wass essentiall y executed . 

Betweenn 1882 and 1892 the discussio n about differen t defenc e scenario s starte d anew, 

imim  In thi s sub-chapter , a large numbe r of geographi c names appear . For Englis h reader s ther e are almos t 
noo Atlase s availabl e to refer to. The most usefu l atlas is the Dutch Adas  van Tropisch  Nederland,  Batavi a 1938, 
mapp page 20 "West-Java" , whic h howeve r may not be availabl e at tibraries. 

1T""  Stafwerk , Vol . I, 26 - 27, TeWer, "Anatomie "  op.cit. . 16 -24 . 

Teitler ,, "Anatomie" , op. tit.,  31. 
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causedd by the growing importance of the outlying islands.1800 Sumatra specifically gai-
nedd in importance. The continuing debate was temporarily ended by the imposition of new 
defencee foundations in 1892. In that year, the State Commission Kruys-Kromhout-Haver 
Droezee delivered its report on the defence of the NEI, which dealt primarily with the 
defencee of Java. The main enemy was considered to be England, with Imperial Russia a 
closee second.1801 In the recommendations of the commission, a synthesis was attemp-
tedd between a mobile field army spread over peace garrisons all over Java, and the 
defencee of the capital, Batavia. The introduction of the telegraph and the existence of a 
reasonablyy dense rail net on Java made it possible to concentrate the KNIL around 
Bataviaa in sufficient time in case of war to await an enemy landing. There the final battle 
wouldd be fought. Not the Government, but only the War Department would be moved to 
thee center of West-Java, to Bandoeng.1*2 

Wee have dealt with the nineteenth-century defence plans of Java in some depth to convey 
thee message, that already at its birth in 1830 the KNIL was charged with the defence of 
Javaa against an external enemy, which in that century meant an European enemy. 
Thereforee the KNIL was equipped and trained as an European, 19th century Army, a 
legacyy which was carried over to the next century. 

Thiss defence scenario however changed in 1899, after Japan had acquired Formosa, and 
thee United States had captured Manila in a classical coup de main, and thereafter acquired 
thee Philippines in 1898. The new Governor-General, Lieut.-Gen. W. Rooseboom (1899 -
1904),, came from the staff of the Dutch Army and was therefore not a KNIL career officer, 
butt he recognized the weakness of the previous defence policy in the light of those two 
events,, and pushed for a central redoubt around Bandoeng. He started with concentrating 
thee KNIL depots and military hospitals around Bandoeng, to be followed by the War 
departmentt in 1902, and by the KNIL arsenals for gun maintenance and a small-arms 
ammunitionn factory. 

Bandoengg is situated on a plateau about 700 meters above sealeveL In the North and the 
Southh it is closed off by chains of volcanoes more than 2000 meters high, which merge at 
thee Eastern end of the plateau. The mountain plain is drained by the river Tjitaroem which 
flowss out to the Java-Sea in Northwestern direction. The road/rail-distance between 
Bandoengg and Batavia is about 120 kilometers. 

Fromm Batavia there are two railroads and three roads leading to Bandoeng. The most 
frequentlyy used road is from Batavia south to Buitenzorg (Indonesian Bogor), and from 
theree over the 1100 m. high Poentjak-Pass (Ind. Puncak) North of the G. Gedeh1803 to 
Sindanglajaa and further on to Bandoeng. This is the shortest route. A well-paved road and 
aa railroad go South from Buitenzorg along Soekaboemi, where the road from the Poentjak 
Passs is joined at Tjiandjoer. A second road/railroad combination goes from Batavia to the 
East,, past Krawang to Tjikampek, where both turn South and join the other road/railroad 
nearr Padalarang. For an enemy landing at Java's flat North coast, these approach routes 

'"*'"*  E.K.A. de Neve: "De Grondslage n der Reorganisati e van het Indisc h Leger" . De Indsche  G»cte(1890) no 
12 ,1122 -1131 . . 

" MM Bob de Graaff . op. cit. , 419. 

1WBB Teitler , "Anatomie" , op . cit. , 7 0 - 7 3 . 

G.. befor e Gedeh stand s for Goenoen g (Ind. Gunung ) or mountai n or volcan . 
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woul dd be attractive . An enemy coul d also attemp t a landin g at the Wijnkoops-baa i on the 
Indiann Ocean coas t West of Soekaboemi , but the Wijnkoopsbaa i is not protecte d from the 
Indiann Ocean swells . A road/railroa d combinatio n connect s Bandoen g to Centra l Java, and 
coul dd be used as an approac h by an enemy landin g near Tjilatja p on the South Coast of 
centra ll  Java. This access to Bandoen g howeve r coul d be easil y defended , as were the two 
otherr  accesse s to the North by road from Bandoen g via Lemban g and Tjiate r to  Soebang 
andd the plain of Norther n Java, and the road from Bandoen g via Soemedan g to Cheribo n 
onn Java's North coas t In effect , a Japanes e brigad e used the steep road from Tjiate r to 
Lemban gg to break into the Bandoen g redoub t in March 1942. 

Thee Bandoen g redoub t (also called the Preanger redoub t after the distric t Prianga n in 
whic hh Bandoen g is located ) therefor e was most vulnerabl e from  the wes t However , an 
enemyy approachin g the redoub t from Tjiandjoe r had to cros s the Tjitaroem-river , whic h at 
thiss  place was a formidabl e barrier , difficul t to outflank . East of Radjamandal a runs a 
mountai nn range called the Bengkon g Range whic h consist s of deeply eroded chalk cliff s 
withh very steep , unscalabl e walls . In itself , this was a very stron g defensiv e positio n 
especiall yy  usefu l as an artiller y platfor m with howitzer s in predispose d positions , enablin g 
thee closin g of the road and railroa d comin g from the north , from Krawan g and Tjikampek . 
Thee range coul d be outflanke d in the nort h at Tjipoendoej , and at Tjilili n in the south , but 
bothh woul d requit e a sizabl e force . At .the nort h end of the Bengkon g Range, near 
Tjipoendoej ,, was the Batoe Karoet Mountain , whic h was difficul t to scale or to  outflank , 
andd whic h also controlle d the road/railroa d from Tjikampek . An artiller y batter y with 
supportin gg troop s coul d bloc k a sizabl e enemy forc e usin g this access route . 

Fromm Cheribo n on the nort h coast of Java to Bandoen g there were no natura l stron g point s 
unti ll  near Soemedang , in the shape of the Palasar i Mountain . The access valley howeve r 
wass rather spaciou s and coul d only be close d off with a sizabl e forc e of infantr y and 
artillery .. This was therefor e a potentiall y dangerou s access route . That was far less the 
casee with the access rout e from Tjilatjap . The firs t natura l strongpoin t there was the 
Babakann Mountai n near Bandjar . But even more easy to defend was the defil e at Nagreg 
betweenn the G. Mandalawang i and the G. Kaledong , whic h coul d not be outflanke d easily . 

Rooseboo mm himsel f visite d a numbe r of these natura l strongpoint s in 1902, and starte d the 
buildin gg of casemate s and artiller y position s at these points . This continue d up to 1912, 
whenn of the seven indicate d strongpoints , three had been equippe d with artiller y and 
machinegu nn positions : Batoe Karoet , Palasar i and Nagreg. 1*4 The Palasar i posito n for 
exampl ee had 6 guns of 75 mm and 4 of 70 mm in concret e casemate s with an infantr y 
detachmen tt  of 150 men.1** However , it was ncorrec t to boast of a "fortres s Bandoeng" , 
butt  it must be admitte d that under the influenc e of the Russo-Japanes e War the defensiv e 
capabilitie ss of the Preanger high plain were considerabl y augmented , and the concentrati -
onn of the KNIL aroun d Bandoen g was realized . 

Thee defenc e of Surabay a remaine d a problem , becaus e the KNIL refuse d to spli t itsel f into 
twoo forces : one in West-Java , and one aroun d Surabaya . Governor-Genera l Rooseboo m 
therefor ee approve d a purel y naval defenc e of Surabaya , consistin g of a powerfu l coasta l 
batter yy of 6 guns of 170 mm at Semamboen g near Grissee , a batter y of four guns of 170 
mmm at Kali Dawir east of the naval base, and a batter y of five rapid-fir e guns of 150 mm 

Teitler:"Anatomie" ,, op. cit . 177 -190. 
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(6")) near Kedong Tjowek to cover the entrance of the Oostervaarwater to the base. 
Togetherr with the existing 75 mm guns at the mouth of the Kali Mas this gave Surabaya 
ann adequate protection against coups de mains?** In order to place things in perspecti-
ve,, it should be remembered that at that time, Singapore had no heavier coastal batteries 
thann a few 6" rapid firing guns. 

Itt has been pointed out by Teitier,1"37 that this period was characterised by a considera-
blee widening between the war scenario's of the KNIL and Koninklijke Marine. The KNIL 
hadd reinforced the Preanger position, and was ready to draw the enemy into the Javanese 
highlandss in order to fight the decisive battle away from the coast The KM still had a 
coast-defencee strategy and a coast defence fleet based 900 kilometers from the capital 
city,, Batavia, which was therefore exposed to a coup de main, and which was not 
adequatelyy covered by the Army. There was obviously no integration whatsoever between 
thee different war scenario's. 

Thee State Commission of 1912 added to this conundrum. The Commission was appointed 
byy H. Colijn, then Minister of War in the Dutch Cabinet, against the opinion of the Minister 
off Colonial Affairs, J.H. de Waal Malefijt'*" It recommended that the whole of the NEl 
bee covered by a mobile fleet, thereby relegating the role of the Army to the protection of 
thee Naval Base and of the capital city, Batavia. (See subchapter 1 pages 338ff) This 
wass of course not to the liking of the KNIL The formal reply of the G.G. in 1916 (3 years 
afterr the publication of the State Commission Report!) was therefore, that if the Navy had 
beenn beaten by the enemy, the Army must still have the capacity to at least defend Java. 
Thee existing force was considered inadequate even for this purpose,1809 and therefore 
conscriptionn for the Europeans in the NEl was introduced in 1917. 

Thee secret appendix to the public report of the State Commission is very interesting, 
becausee in it the potential aggressors are reviewed. England and the U.S.A. would only 
intervenee in the NEl if and when the colony was no longer able to defend itself against 
anotherr aggressor. England would not oppose American intervention. Germany, France, 
Portugall and Australia were considered as representing no dangers. China was still too 
immersedd in its internal troubles. However, aggression of Japan even on short notice was 
aa distinct possibility.1810 

Inn an interesting comment on the State Commission's Report, armchair strategist Van der 
Sluiss developed a scenario in 1914, in which Japan invaded Java from Tjiiatjap and 
occupiedd Central Java, before attacking Batavia and Bandoeng by a landing in Bantam 
Bay.. The scenario highlighted the fact that without a naval base in Soenda Straits, the 
enemyy fleet could encircle Java at will. Van der Sluis, a naval officer, was therefore a 

Teitier ,, "Anatomie" , op. cit , 136. 
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stron gg supporte r of Colone l De Greve's plans for a naval base in the Soenda Straits." 11 

(Seee subchapte r 3.5.3.3., page 333 - 334). 

Ass we have seen before , the Draft Fleet Law of 1924 did not pass Parliamen t The 
recommendation ss of the NEI Defense Counci l for a mobil e field army of two division s on 
Javaa becam e therefor e unhinge d too , althoug h the decisio n to  re-organis e the KNIL into 
regiment ss and division s had already been taken in 1922." 12 In the end, the resultin g 
deadloc kk was broke n by the Defence Foundation s of 1927. 

3.5.4.3.5.4. Expanded  responsibilities. 

Thee Defense Foundation s of 1927 consiste d of 8 paragraphs, 1813 and specifie d the 
respectiv ee role of Army and Navy in the defenc e of the NEI. There was no longe r any 
though tt  of succesfull y defendin g the NEI agains t an enemy bent on total  conques t The 
mainn task of Army and Navy were the maintenanc e of peace and order withi n the NEI 
boundaries ,, and the protectio n of strategi c spot s agains t coup  de mains.  For the firs t time , 
twoo harbour s outsid e Java were explicitl y mentione d as possibl e enemy targets : Tarakan 
andd Balikpapan , oil productio n center s on the East coast of Borneo . 

Thee Defense Foundation s were impose d upon the NEI Administratio n by decree . It is 
therefor ee not surprisin g that the People' s Counci l objecte d to not being heard on such an 
importan tt  subjec t The People' s Counci l therefor e decide d to discus s the Foundation s in 
thee autum n sessio n of 1927, durin g whic h the People' s Counci l indeed amended the 
Foundations .. However , the Dutch Governmen t informe d the G.G. on 25 Januar y 1930 that 
itt  woul d not accep t the amendment" 14 The Dutch Parliamen t did not even discus s i t 

Inn fact both the Dutch and the NEI Governmen t accepte d as inescapabl e that neithe r the 
Netherland ss nor the colon y had the financia l resource s to provid e for an adequat e defenc e 
agains tt  a powerfu l outsid e enemy . However , fiftee n years befor e there had been plans for 
aa sizabl e batUefleet , whic h was then considere d affordable . The conclusio n therefor e 
shoul dd be, that the constraint s of 1927 were not financia l but political . After the rejectio n in 
Parliamen tt  of a proposa l for a fleet squadro n whic h was jus t a shado w of the originall y 
propose dd batUeflee t of the 1912 State Commission , there was no longe r a soun d politica l 
basee for a defenc e build-u p in the NEI. Of cours e there was a stron g correlatio n with 
externa ll  politica l factors : after the Washingto n Treaties it was quie t in the Pacific ; the 
prospectiv ee enemy Japan did nothin g to  arous e suspicio n under a strin g of civilian-le d 
Governments ,, and Great Britai n was buildin g its great naval base at Singapore , whic h was 
seenn by everybod y in the NEI as a kind of safeguar d agains t eventua l Japanes e expansi -
on.. The late twentie s were an idylli c time in the Far East, and every guilde r spent on 
defens ee agains t a hypothetica l enemy from the outsid e was seen as wasted . 

Thiss  politica l and militar y stabilit y gave the accountant s the perfec t excus e to delay the 
earmarkin gg of fund s for the expande d responsibilitie s as define d by the Foundations . The 

1(111 A. van der Sluis : De Vbotbasis  en een en ander  uöt  hei  Rapport  der  Staatscommissie  voor  de 
verdecBgingverdecBging  van Ned.indê  in  een ander  Scht  bekeken  Den Helder , 1914, 34 - 56. 
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oill harbours Tarakan and Balikpapan needed to be reinforced by a battalion each, for 
whichh barracks and other accomodations were needed, and had to be equipped with 
coastall batteries. Although the Defense Foundations were issued in 1927, it would be 
Marchh 1930 before the Volksraad accepted the additional budgets needed for the defence 
off the two oil harbours. Just as was the case with the Navy, there was a general lack of 
urgency,, which of course was also explicable by the irenic situation then existing in the Far 
East t 

Alas,, in October 1929 the New York stock market crashed, and a deep economic 
depressionn hit the NEI specifically very hard because of its open boundaries. Moreover, in 
Septemberr 1931 the Mukden-Incident took place, and Japanese militarism became clearly 
visiblee for those who were not blind. The Dutch Government however appointed a 
Commissionn to further reduce expenses on the Colonial budget This Welter-Commission, 
namedd after its Chairman, Ch.J. Welter, recommended in 1931 to increase the defence 
estimates!! Therefore, a new Commission was appointed in 1933, the Idenburg-Commissi-
on,, specifically to study the defence estimates and recommend possible reductions to the 
Government t 

Thee recommendations of the Idenburg-Commission were rather draconic. The regular 
Armyy would have to take over the function of the field police on Java, which would save 
37000 men, and which would have made the KNIL a real police army. Moreover, the (horse) 
Cavalryy would disappear, and artillery reduced by 25%. The Army strength itself would be 
reducedd from 36.500 to 33.300 men. Cavalry would be replaced by a squadron of 18 
armouredd cars, and an additional bicycle company.1815 The increasingly deteriorating 
internationall situation however had as a consequence that the recommendations of the 
Commission-ldenburgg were never implemented. The estimates for the KNIL however 
reachedd their nadir in 1935: 43.5 million guilders.1'18 

Att the Ministry of Colonial Affairs in the Hague, an officer on assignment from KNIL 
Generall Headquarters studied the problem of NEI defences anew. Major R.Th. Overakker 
wrotee a remarkable report at the end of 1934, which did influence the Minister of Colonial 
Affairss at that time, H. Colijn. In his report, he prophesied that Japan and the United States 
wouldd collide in the near future, and that therefore Japan would have to occupy the Dutch 
oill sources with a lightning attack. Overakker was specifically concerned about the lack of 
demolitionn facilities in Tarakan and Balikpapan, and stressed the importance of a credible 
defencee of these locations against a Japanese coup de main.™7 The importance of his 
recommendationss were highlighted by the military rebellion in Tokyo (the 2-26 Incident) on 
266 February 1936 (See page 643), and the highly alarming telegrams sent by the Dutch 
envoyy in Tokyo, J.C. Pabst (See also paragraph 3.4.3. page 301). According to the 
Americann Consul-General in Batavia, Foote, the Dutch authorities in the NEI were "in a 
virtualvirtual state of panic" about impending Japanese aggression.1818 Even Colijn in far away 
Hollandd recognized, that something had to be done quickly. 

™™ Stafwerk. Vol. I, 56 - 57. 
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Onee of the recommendation s of the ktenburg-Commissio n had been to eliminat e the navy 
cruiser ss and to replac e them with a fleet of destroyer s and submarine s on one hand , and a 
landbase dd bombe r airforc e on the other hand . The pros and cons of this proposa l had to 
bee studie d in more depth , and a new commissio n was institute d to repor t on this issue . 
Thiss  becam e the Kan-Commissio n (after its Chairman , retire d Ministe r J. Kan). Early in 
19355 the Commissio n presente d its conclusions , whic h were howeve r not unanimous . A 
smal ll  majorit y had concluded , that the cruiser s coul d be scrapped , leavin g a navy 
consistin gg of 12 destroyers , 18 submarine s and 54 large seaplanes , and reinforcemen t of 
thee KNIL-ML with 108 strategi c bombers . A large minorit y of the commissio n wanted to 
maintai nn the cruiser s and a seaplan e forc e of 96 planes. 1*19 This exemplifie s the deep 
division ss between Army and Navy. 

Thee real issu e was of cours e the role of the KNIL-ML , the Army Airforce . The Defense 
Foundation ss had been dear in givin g the responsibilit y for the defenc e of the outlyin g 
island ss to the Navy, with the Army boun d to Java and the two oil harbour s in Borneo . But 
thee capabilitie s of the modem strategi c landbase d bombe r made it possibl e to defend the 
outlyin gg island s with planes . Durin g the whol e Summer and Autum n of 1935 a discussio n 
ragedd in the Dutch press between the bomber-enthusiast s and the fleet adepts . The man 
whoo had to make the decisio n was Premie r H. Colijn , who at that time double d as Ministe r 
off  Colonia l Affair s and Ministe r of Defense ad interim . He declare d in the Cabine t that in 
orderr  to prioritiz e the scarc e resource s for NEI defence s it woul d be wis e to consul t the 
Britis hh Governmen t This woul d howeve r run counte r to  the polic y of aloofness. 1*" 
Nevertheless ,, he took the courageou s and unprecedente d step to ask the Britis h defenc e 
establishmen tt  in deep secrec y for thei r opinion . For that purpose , he met the three Britis h 
Military ,, Naval and Air Attache s in The Hague in secrec y fpaae 206 - 207). and afterward s 
underr  the guis e of a holida y in Englan d he visite d the Foreig n Ministe r A. Eden, the 
Cabine tt  Secretar y of Air , the Firs t Lord of Admiralty , and other militar y experts . Colij n 
realise dd that he had to make an importan t decisio n for the futur e defenc e of the NEI, and 
thee deep spli t in opinio n between his Naval and Army Commander s necessitate d in his 
vieww the judgmen t of a more or less independen t thir d party : the British . 

Colij nn came to the conclusio n that the fleet shoul d keep its cruisers , but that indeed the 
KNIL-MLL had to get its bombers . He counte d on a stron g deterrenc e by the bombers , and 
tookk the advic e of the Britis h Chiefs of Staff , who unexpectedl y advise d agains t a stron g 
Dutchh Naw.fpaq e 210). Very much to the disma y of the Dutch CZM, Colij n in effec t 
accepte dd the line of reasonin g of the KNIL-Commander , LL Gen. M. Boerstra . A tentativ e 
orderr  for 39 Glenn Martin s was signed , and Colij n surprise d the outsid e world , when he 
introduce dd and defende d in Parliamen t on 15 December 1936 a suppletor y budge t for the 
procuremen tt  in the U.SA of these 39 Glenn Martin B-10 heavy bombers. 1821 Due to the 
threatenin gg internationa l situation , it was approve d withou t difficulty . It was a considerabl e 
investment ,, equal to that of three destroyer s for the Koninklijke  Marine.  Even then , Colij n 
hadd to defen d the purchas e of these bomber s to  thos e critic s who stated that the Glenn 
Marti nn was already obsolete . Colij n denied that the Glenn Martin s were released for sale 
byy the US Governmen t only after they had obtaine d a better plane - the Boein g B-17 

mm Rapport  van da commissie  tot  herziening  van de samenstalSng  der  maritieme  middelen  in  Neder-
landsch-lndSlandsch-lndS  ingesteld  op 15 december  1934. Den Haag. 1935. 
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strategicc bomber.1822 

Thee plan announced was to have 117 bombers in total, of which each squadron would 
havee 9 bombers with 4 reserves. For the ML this was a hefty expansion with 9 bomber 
squadrons.. It gave the KNIL the opportunity to enter an area of responsibility which had 
untill now been exclusively reserved for the Koninklijke Marine. Their long radius of action 
madee it possible for the bombers to attack an enemy fleet far out to sea, off the shores of 
Java.. The KNIL-ML was reborn as a factor to be reckoned with, and her growth and 
rearmamentt will be followed in a separate subchapter. (See Subchapter3.7.4.). 

Forr many inhabitants in the colony, the rearmament which now started in earnest, went too 
slow.. Politically, the members of the Vaderlandsche Club in the Volksraad strongly voiced 
theirr disapproval of the slow increase in strength and firepower of the KNIL, now that funds 
weree available. They caused an uproar when they accused the KNIL of having too many 
oldd and conservative officers on responsible posts, blocking the promotion of younger and 
moree capable officers.1823 Unfortunately, they were correct 

Inn contrast to the Koninklijke Marine, morale within the KNIL had not been a problem in 
thosee difficult years of retrenchment and economic crisis. The KNIL was not unionized, like 
thee navy, and the salary cuts were grudgingly accepted. The reduction of manpower was 
compensatedd by more modem weapons, such as mortars and machine guns. Looking 
backk to the period of economizing before 1935, Sandberg declared with some pride: "At 
thatthat time we have already expressed our appreciation for the way in which the Army, notwithstan-
dingding the financial constraints, has been preserved as a harmonic whole, maintaining considerable 
fightingfighting prowess.*** The Commander-in-Chief of the KNIL, Lieut-Gen. M, Boerstra, 
answeredd criticism in the People's Council on the readiness of the KNIL with the statement 
thatt in case of war the KNIL would remain fighting the enemy, even if war losses approa-
chedd 30%.1825 The European community more or less expected this tenacity from their 
Army,, which in its long and fabled history had built up a tradition of valour in battle. 

Therefore,, it was more than bluff or political expediency when Boerstra, in the name of the 
Government,, advised against the acceptance by the People's Council of the petition 
Soetardjo/Gondosoebroto/Datoee Toemenggoeng of 16 February 1937. This petition asked 
forr a study of the implementation of native conscription in order to strengthen the manpo-
werr situation of the KNIL. Boerstra's answer was, that "a small but well-equipped professi-
onalonal anrry was to be preferred over a large army which was lightly armed.'' t8as The petition 
wass however passed on 27 August 1937 with 24 votes for and 16 against, but as the 
People'ss Council had no legislative power, the Dutch Government rejected the petition, as 
itt disliked the political implications of native conscription, which was a large army of 
natives.. The army's position was that a small, well-equipped professional army was 
superiorr to a conscript army, and this position was defended in public by the KNIL Chief of 

'*** H.Th. Bussemaken "De geloofwaardigheid van de Indische defensie 1935 -1941" Ml. Spectator, 154:4 
(1985),, 168, note 4. 

" ** See the reporting in the column "Uitde Volksraad". IMT, 69 (1938). nr. 8, 781. 

'**** J.R.M. Sandberg: "De organisatie van onze regimenten Infanterie" IMT, 68 (1937), nr.7, 586. 
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Stafff  at that time , Maj.-Gen. Berenscho t in a publi c lectur e at 's Hertogenbosch , The 
Netherland ss on 14 December 1937.1827 

3.6.5.3.6.5. The re-organization  of  1940. 

Ass we have seen above , the KNIL durin g peacetim e was spread ail over Java in canton -
mentss and depots , but at the outbrea k of war a concentratio n of troop s woul d take place in 
thee Preanger aroun d Bandoeng , and aroun d Surabaya , the naval base. Java was the only 
islan dd of the Archipelag o whic h had a rather extensiv e railwa y network , althoug h most of it 
wass singl e track . The KNIL employe d railwa y companie s to  take care of the rail resource s 
off  Java at mobilisation . The Japanes e invasio n in Souther n China at the Bias-Ba y in 1939 
illustrate dd howeve r that they had develope d a new doctrin e of a direc t strik e toward s the 
strategi cc  goal after landing , and did not consolidat e thei r bridgehea d first , as had been 
donee in previou s amphibiou s operation s such as at Tsingta o in 1914.1828 In the case 
above ,, the strategi c goal was Canton. 1829 The KNIL General Staff conclude d that by an 
invasio nn in centra l Java, the Japanes e coul d cut the vita l railwa y link s withi n a few days , 
makin gg concentratio n of the Army impossible . This conclusio n resulte d in the genesi s of 
thee KNIL-doctrin e in 1940 of mass-motorisatio n and mass-mechanisation , makin g the unit 
formation ss less dependen t on rail for thei r movements . It was not realise d however , that 
anothe rr  dependenc y was brough t in: that to a road , paved or unpaved . Undoubtedl y the 
KNILL General Staff foun d suppor t in the succesfu l militar y operation s by German panzer 
andd mechanize d troop s in Poland in 1939 and Western Europ e in 1940. Those campaign s 
weree subjecte d to  detaile d stud y withi n the KNIL General Staff.1"30 Moreover , the KNIL 
hadd already ordere d tanks and set up an experimenta l armoure d tank uni t in 1938 after 
evaluatio nn of the use of tanks in the Spanis h Civi l War  1831. This experimenta l uni t was 
usedd to develo p a tank doctrin e for use of the tank in Javanes e terrain. 1*32 Withi n the 
KNIL,, GHQ consensu s had been reached about the usefulnes s of the tank aroun d 1938, 
andd the KNIL therefor e ordere d a numbe r of ligh t tanks even befor e the Dutch Army did 
so,, and used them operationally . 

Thee theor y of defenc e agains t the tank was also well developed. 1833 The KNIL posses -
sedd a numbe r of antitan k guns in 1942, but they prove d to be of a too smal l calibr e to  be 
reall yy  effective . Moreover , each infantr y platoo n possesse d antitan k rifles. 

AA proble m was the lack of firepowe r at battalio n level . If a KNIL battalio n was provide d with 

"  A repor t of thi s lectur e in IMT. 69 (1938),nr 3. 283 afp. 

"*"*  Stafwerk . Vol . II. 84. 
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thee same firepower as a battalion in comparable European armies, that would result in a 
battalionn of 1200 to 1300 men, 250 pack animals and 80 chariots tor the transport of 
ammunition.183** This was of course unmanageable. Therefore the dilemma between 
cross-countryy capability and higher firepower was solved by the introduction of heavy 
mortarss and heavy machineguns on battalion level, and by motorising the battalions.1835 

Byy 1942 all KNIL battalions were completely motorised, with however the consequent loss 
off cross-country capabilities. This mobility also had its negative aspects, as KNIL Head-
quarterss were apt during the Japanese invasion of Java, to send whole units on the move 
att night, rushing them from one perceived threat to another, resulting in exhaustion and 
decliningg morale.1838 

Thee re-organizatjon of May 1940 was based on the following premises. Java would be 
defendedd by six mechanized, Independent Brigades, with about 5.000 men each. Such a 
Brigadee would closely resemble a German Panzer Regiment, as it would include 90 light 
andd medium tanks, a squadron of scout cars, 2 battalions motorized infantry, a battalion 
mechanizedd field-artillery {12 pieces of 75 mm), mechanized anti-tank guns (27 guns of 37 
mm)) and mechanized anti-aircraft artillery (27 pieces of 40 mm). These six Armoured 
Brigadess would normally be distributed evenly over Java: two in West-Java, two in Central-
Javaa and two in East-Java.1837 In the case of a Japanese invasion, depending on the 
powerr projection and the exact location, one or more Armoured Brigades would drive to 
thee bridgehead and smash the troops just landed, assisted in this by continuous attacks by 
thee bombers of the KNIL-ML 

Itt should be remarked, that compared to British and American Regiments, the Dutch 
Independentt Brigades would stil! have less artillery firepower (See Table 8 on page 405). 
Thee Americans decided to equip each Regiment with 12 pieces of 105 mm howitzers, 
whilee each British Regiment fielded 24 of the famous 25-pounders. Compared to the 
Japanese,, however, the KNIL Regiment possessed more artillery firepower. 

Nextt to the mobile armoured brigades with their sizable firepower, the territorial troops 
wouldd remain available for coast defence, defence of important road junctions and for anti-
aircraftt defence including defence against paratroopers. The expanding KNIL-ML required 
aa large number of airfields, which were being laid out all over Java since 1940. Experience 
inn Holland, especially around the Hague in May 1940, had shown the vulnerability of 
airfieldss against dedicated parachutist attacks. Large amounts of anti-aircraft artillery were 
thereforee ordered, together with 600 tanks for the armoured brigades and a large number 
off vehicles. Money was no longer a problem, as for the whole reorganization the Volksraad 
hadd voted a supplementary estimation of 400 million guilders.1838 

tw 44 R.B. van Dijken : "De organisati e van onze regimente n infanterie" . IMT, 68:9 (1937), 802 ff. 

1" ""  A. Haverkamp : "De tracti e van onze gemotoriseerd e artillerie "  IMT, 715 (1940), 148 ff. 3, 239 tf. D.N. 
Blankenmeije nn "Motoriserin g van de berg - artiilerie "  IMT, 723 (1941). 227 ff. F.L Kroesen : g van 
dee berg-artillerie" . Op. cit.6,  581 ff . 

" ""  H.Th. Bussemaker . "De geloofwaardighei d van de Indisch e defensie , 1935 - 1941" . Mil  Spectator, 

154:4.. 167 ff. 

''mm Stafwerk , II, 210 afp. 

,B""  Stafwerk , Vol . II. 209. 
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Thee objectiv e of the 1940-reorganisatjo n was a small , but offensively-oriente d army with 
highh firepowe r and mobilit y - a western-styl e Panzer  army . Becaus e of lack of time , 
mismanagemen tt  of the purchas e functio n and America n foot-draggin g (page 113 -11ft) . 
thee equipmen t ordere d did not arriv e in time to complet e the reorganisation . The questio n 
coul dd be posed , why the KNIL Staff had choose n this alternative , in the face of an externa l 
enemy ,, which , compare d to the KNIL, lacked sufficien t firepower , but whic h possesse d 
excellen tt  cross-countr y mobility . It woul d have been more logica l to adop t an army 
organisatio nn with the emphasi s on the defensive , as McArthu r formulate d for the Philippin e 
Army .. With thei r offensiv e organisation , the Dutch did not use the stron g defensiv e 
potentia ll  of the Javanes e landscap e to the fullest , with its terrace d ricefiekte  and two-lan e 
roadss wher e even an armoure d colum n coul d be halted by a few landmines . As Schu-
ringring 11**** has proved , the Javanes e terrai n had very stron g defensiv e capabilities , specifi -
call yy  in the wet monsoon , whic h was exactl y the perio d when the Japanes e attacked . The 
Indonesia nn insurgent s of 1945 -1949 illustrate d perfectl y how the terrai n coul d be used to 
thei rr  advantag e agains t a moder n wester n army . It was surel y a misse d chanc e by the 
KNIL,, whic h knew guerill a warfar e so well from its own history , but failed to  adopt 
defensiv ee tactic s agains t the Japanes e army . 

Thee re-armamen t of the Army part of the KNIL, based on its offensive-oriente d organisati -
on,, wil l be covere d in sub-chapte r 3.7.4. 

3.5.6.3.5.6. AJrforce  Defence  Policy. 

Thee NEI defenc e organisatio n did not have a separat e airforc e service , as the Britis h had 
inn Malaya- The KNIL (Army ) had an Air Corps sinc e 1914, whic h was expande d to the 
KNIL-MLL (Militair e Luchtvaart , or Army Airforc e of the KNIL). The Koninklijke  Marine  had its 
ownn Naval Airforce , the MLD {Marineluchtvaartdienst).  In that respect , the Dutch organisa -
tionaltional  situatio n was the same as withi n the two futur e Pacifi c contenders : the U.S.A. and 
Japan ,, and contrar y to the organisatio n of the Service s in Great Britai n and the Dominions , 
whic hh all had a separate , thir d Service : the Royal Air Force . 

Inn this subchapte r we wil l concentrat e on the KNIL-ML , the Army Airforce . It starte d rather 
inauspiciousl yy  with one Glenn Marti n hydroplan e at Tg. Priok and one license d aviator , 2nd 
Lieu tt  H. ter Poorte n (See this Chapte r page 376). In 1917 the firs t KNIL pilot s obtaine d 
thei rr  pilot' s licens e at Kalidjat i airfield . In 1920 the smal l airforc e had 6 Fokker fighter s and 
244 de Havitlan d scouts/bombers . In 1925 the permanen t base for the KNIL-ML becam e the 
neww airfiel d of Andir , jus t Northwes t of the city of Bandoeng . Smalle r airfield s followe d in 
Sumatra ,, Bali and Timor . Withi n the KNIL, a smal l Aircorp s was forme d whic h experimen -
tedd with planes and plane tactic s under tropica l conditions , and whic h had staunc h 
supporter ss withi n the KNIL General Staff . 

Thee debat e between proponent s of the strategi c bombe r versu s the battleshi p admirals , 
whic hh becam e so acrimoniou s in the Anglosaxo n press , woul d also have its influenc e in 
thee NEI. Alread y in 1922, discussin g the Draft Fleet Law (DFL), the remark s of Britis h 
Admira ll  Sir Percy Scot t were used by antagonist s of the DFL to questio n the value of 

,,a** H A Schuring : De invloed  van het  landschap  op de miBtaire  operaties  tijdens de  Tweede Wereldoorlog. 

Aalten .. 1958, 49-51. 
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cruiserss in the light of air superiority.18* The debate became public when the recom-
mendationss of the Commissions Kan and van Idenburg became known. The majority of the 
Kan-Commissionn wanted to sacrifice the cruisers and replace them with 108 heavy 
bombers.18411 They found scientific support in an article by Van Dam,18*2 who postula-
tedd in the IMT the superiority of attack planes even over speeding warships. The IMT was 
widelyy read as the authorative periodical for officers of the KNIL1913. A seminal article 
howeverr was that of Boogh.1844 He analysed the recommendations of the Idenburg 
Commissionn for an airforce of 24 bombers, 48 fighters and 12 scouts. Boogh dismissed the 
usee of fighters for object defence (such as the naval base at Surabaya) because there was 
noo early plane detection and advance warning in place. He therefore stressed the 
importancee of the large, fast bomber, a plane type then appearing in the U.S.A. and 
Germany.. His article carried much weight, and was used by the KNIL C-in-C to argue the 
casee for the purchase of these bombers in the U.S.A. As the new bombers flew even 
fasterr than the fighters of that generation, Boogh dismissed fighters as a waste of money. 
Wee have seen the same debate in the United States.fPaqe 67). His viewpoint won the day 
andd resulted in the neglect of the fighter arm within the KNtL-ML until the end of 
1939,18455 notwithstanding articles in the Dutch colonial press arguing for more 
fighters.fighters.1846 1846 

Thee developments within the ML towards a fighter-less airforce were diametrically opposed 
too those in the motherland, where the Dutch Army Airforce faced the growing strength of 
thee German Luftwaffe, and therefore stressed the importance of fast and powerful 
fighters.18477 The Dutch Army Airforce stimulated the development of the powerful Fokker 
G-11 fighter, and even evaluated both the Spitfire and the Hurricane in 1938, which resulted 
inn a recommendation in October 1938 to order 18 Hurricanes.1848 

Fromm 1935, the funds for re-armament in the Far East gradually became available, and the 
futuree role of airplane versus artillery ship became more important. The discussion now 
ragedd also in the public press in both the Netherlands and the NEI. Officers of the 
KoninklijkeKoninklijke Marine argued their case that both artillery ships and attack planes should have 
aa role in defence. Bussemaker voiced the opinion of the majority of naval officers: the 

,a*''  W. van Ravesteij n in Parliament , HTK, 6 Apri l 1922, 2351. 

,'* ''  Bosscher , op. cit . Vol . I., 98. 

** L C A van Dam: "Kano n ol luchtbom" . IKfT,  66.2 (1935), 207ff . 

184aa The "Indisc h Militai r Tijdschrift "  (IMT) counte d aroun d 1100 militar y officer s as subscriber s on a tota l 
populatio nn of 1562 officer s in activ e servic e with the KNIL in 1939 (G.Teitle n "De kolonel s en generaal s van het 
KNIL""  Bijdragen  Sectie  Mitaire  Geschiedenis  van de Landmachtstaf,  Den Haag (1982), 4. 

,**** W.K. Boogh : "Luchtmach t - de ontbrekend e schakel" . IMT, 66:6 (1935). 644 ff. 

1M** Lette r LL Gen. Boerstr a to G.G., 30 December 1938. ARA, ADK. 23 Januar y 1939. Q-Z 

** Java-Bode,  21 and 22 Apri l 1938, 12 May 1938. 

1i*77 G.W.M. Smits : "Dreigin g uit de Luch t - de Nederlands e discussi e in het Interbellum" , MStaire  Spectator, 
166:111 (1997), 524 -S3Z 

" ""  Ibidem. , 530. 
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cruiser ss had to stay. 18* Perks argued that the antithesi s of airplan e contr a warshi p was 
artificial ;;  these weapon s of war were mutuall y supporting.'* 0 They were oppose d by the 
retire dd Chief of Naval Staff , Vice-Admira l J.C. Jager , who had formulate d his ideas in a 
publi cc  brochure 1*1 and in numerou s articles . Becaus e of his past position , his ideas 
carrie dd real weigh t Jager was of the opinio n that a powerfu l armada of bomber s woul d 
suffic ee to deter (Japanese ) aggression . He saw no place for artiller y ship s bigge r than 
destroyers .. His ideas had influence d the Kan-Commission , who had discussion s with him . 

Jagerr  was enthusiasticall y supporte d by a numbe r of officer s of the KNIL-ML  The most 
outspoke nn Douhet-apostl e was Captain E.T. Kengen , who had publishe d an articl e in 1933 
inn whic h he outline d the advantage s of a bombe r airforce. 1*2 Kengen woul d later beco-
mee the Commandin g Office r of the KNIL-ML  But unknow n to Jager and Kengen , thei r 
mostt  importan t conver t was the Prime Ministe r himself , who declare d in December 1936 in 
Parliament ,, that agains t an enemy penetratio n in the archipelago , there was only one way 
too react effectively : "by  a massive  attack  of  a large  force  of  landbased  bombers,  who  were 
fasterfaster  than  the naval  seaplanes.* m Colij n coul d not have know n that when war brok e 
out ,, the KNIL-ML woul d waste its preciou s bomber s in attack s on invasio n convoy s in 
smal ll  formation s of 3 planes each, becaus e the precisio n of the bombin g runs was 
overestimate dd and Japanes e fighte r protectio n underestimated . Notwithstandin g that in 
1939,, an observe r of the Chines e - Japanes e War had concluded , that attack s on ship 
concentration ss wit h less than 36 planes were far less effective , and that therefor e attackin g 
formation ss needed a kind of critica l mass of about 36 planes. 1"* The ML-Staf f had been 
madee aware of these reports , but obviousl y did not draw the appropriat e tactica l conclusi -
ons . . 

Interestingl yy  enough , not everybod y in the KNIL supporte d the big bomber . Anothe r retire d 
genera ll  officer , Maj.-Gen. C. Kies, wrot e a brochur e in 1938,1*5 in whic h he argued that , 
duee to the natura l defensiv e positio n of Java behin d a shiel d of almos t uninhabite d island s 
suchh as Borneo , it was sufficien t to have a powerfu l fleet of cruiser s and destroyer s to 
watchh the approache s to Java. He saw no added value in heavy bombers , and explicitl y 
warne dd agains t situatin g airfield s in the outlyin g islands . In this , he foun d many adherent s 
inn the Koninklijke  Marine,  includin g the naval member s of the Kan Commission . Unfortuna -
telyy  it is not know n to me, if the two champions , Jager and Kies , ever discusse d thei r 
proposal ss face to face. It woul d have been an interestin g happening: ' the retire d Admira l 
pleadin gg for a reductio n of the Navy and an expansio n of the Army Air Force , and the 
retire dd General proposin g a more powerfu l Navy and a reductio n of the KNIL field army ! 

" ""  A J . Bussemaker . "Kruiser s of vliegtuigen "  Marineblad,  50:3 (1935), 443 ff. 

MM J.P.H. Perks : "Kruiser s en vliegtuigen "  Marineblad,  51:11 (1936). 1096 tf . 

mm ''  J.C. Jage r Voor  indie's  veerkracht  is  hoofdzaak  Luchtmacht!  Hollandia , Baarn , n.d. presumabl y 1936. 

"  ET. Kengen : "Luchtmacht , Zwaartepun t der Defensie" . Indisch  MiStair  Tijdschrift,  (1933), 1074 -1075. 

" ""  HTK, 1936/1937, 1030. 

*"  ARA ADK Documen t X-43. 19 Octobe r 1939, Repor t De Frémery no 20. 24. See also G. Teitle r & K.W. 
Radtke ::  A Dutch  Spy in  China:  reports  on the  ffirsf  pnas e of  tf»  Sino-Japanese  War (1937 - 1939). Brill , Leyde n 
1999. . 

1,888 C. Kies : De veiSgheid  van Nedariandsch-lndë  in  de werektverhoudingen.  Van Cleef, Den Haag 1938. 
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Colijnn however decided for the bombers. According to Bosscher1856, only 13 of the 
Americann Glenn Martin bombers were initially available for sale. Had there been more 
bomberss available, Colijn would have bought them all. The Dutch Minister of Defence, van 
Dijk,, declared in Parliament: "In my opinion the best solution for the defence of the NEI is the 
oneone proposed: a seagoing navy at the indicated strength with smail and large seaplanes, and in 
parallelparallel powerful army bombers, as acquired by the NEI Airforce already now and in the futu-

Onn 20 January 1937 the first Glenn Martin 139-W bombers arrived at Andir from the 
Unitedd States. The Dutch Government had ordered 39 of these bombers. In financial 
terms,, these were the equivalent of 3 destroyers for the Navy. The Glenn Martin bomber 
hadd a maximum speed of 325 km/h, a bombload of 1000 kg and a range of 1800 km. At 
thee time of delivery it was a very modem bomber indeed. The Curtiss P-6 fighters which 
thee KNIL-ML had stationed at Surabaya proved indeed to be slower that the new bom-
bers.18588 Their armament (4 machineguns 7.7 mm) was rather weak however. From 
Andirr the first Bomber squadron of 9 planes made long flights to the other islands of the 
Archipelago:: 6 hours flying time to Medan or Tarakan, 7 hours to Koepang on Timor, 8.5 
hourss to Ambon.1858 The planes could indeed reach the whole archipelago from Java, 
andd that would have as a consequence that enemy warships and transportships could be 
attackedd far from the shores of Java. In the Glenn Martin, the KNIL thought it had obtained 
aa weapon which could do the same as the Navy: wrest control of one sea from an enemy. 

Manoeuverss and actual war experience in Western Europe seemed to prove the main 
argumentss of the KNIL The Royal Navy manoeuvers around Singapore in 1937 with the 
carrierr HMS HERMES illustrated the vulnerability of that carrier against attacks by land 
bombers.18600 The destruction of a Spanish Republican landing fleet on its way to Major-
caa by three Nationalist Savoya Marchetti bombers during the Spanish Civil War again 
illustratedd the power of the land bomber. 

Factss which pointed into another direction were ignored, however. The powerful Chinese 
airforcee was annihilated after July 1937 in a series of systematic bombardments of airfields 
byy carrier-borne Japanese planes and landbased bombers from Formosa1861 (See also 
Chapterr 6. page 739Ut illustrated the vulnerability of undefended airfields against surprise 
attacks.. More worrying was the fact that all the Chinese air attacks against the old 
Japanesee armoured cruiser HJIMS IDZUMO, anchored in the Whampoa River opposite 
Shanghai,, failed to sink the ship. Even more thought-provoking was the attack by 6 
Chinesee Glenn Martin bombers on a Japanese aircraft carrier at the mouth of the Yangtze 
river.river. The Glenn Martin bombers attacked at a height of 1500 meters due to low cloud 
cover.. Of the 6 attacking planes, 5 were shot down by anti-aircraft fire from the carrier, and 

1,s** Bosscher , op . cit. . Volum e 1,103. 

1,677 HTK 1937/1938, 684. 

'"  P.C. Boer : De Luchtsbijd  rond  Borneo.  Houten . 1987, 14. 

" " . C .. Giebel : "De Glenn Marti n bommenwerpers . IMT, 68:3 {1937), 194 ff. C.J.J.M. Waltman : "Eenig e 
ervaringen ,, opgedaa n met de Glenn Marti n vliegtuigen" . IMT, 68:8 (1937), 721 ff. 

1"  A.B. Wolff : "De Singapore-manoeuvre s van 1937"  IMT, 69:1 (1938), 41 ff. 

" ""  Qoute d in Editoria l in "Onz e Vloot" , 32:5, (1940), 84 - 85. 
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thee sixt h bombe r limpe d home damaged . None of the bomber s reached thei r target 1" 2 

Thesee facte were howeve r explaine d away by the air enthusiast s with argument s whic h 
hadd stron g racis t overtones , such as the alleged inferio r qualitie s of the Chines e pilots . 

Inn two secre t report s obtaine d by the Dutch Militar y Attach é in Paris , an analysi s was given 
off  the air battle s durin g the Spanis h Civi l War in 1937. The conclusio n was that even fast 
bomber ss coul d not hold thei r own agains t enemy fighters 180. An unname d office r of the 
6thh Bureau of the Ministr y of Colonia l Affair s criticize d these report s to show his superior s 
thatt  the report s coul d not be true . Becaus e of the fact that the excellen t Russia n Polikarp -
ov-166 "Chato "  fighter s coul d not stop Madrid from being bombed , it was conclude d that 
'also'also  at Surabaya  the fighter  airplane  would  fail  in  its  role  as an interceptor".  This sentenc e 
iss  even underline d in the tex t It illustrate s the aversio n of the KNIL-ML Staff at that time 
toward ss fighters . Also , report s from occupie d China by retire d Colone l De Frémery were 
ignored .. In report s 18 and 19 he describe d Japanes e bombe r formation s sufferin g 60% 
attritio nn withi n 2 weeks agains t Chines e fighters , forcin g the Japanes e to have thei r 
bomber ss escorte d by fighte r planes."* 4 

Ann exampl e of writin g to serve the goals of the KNIL General Staff is an articl e in the 
IMT1" 66 describin g the America n Fleet manoeuver s of 1929 and 1932, whereb y airpla -
ness from the America n aircraf t carrier s launche d succesfu l surpris e attack s agains t the 
Panamaa Canal lock s (in 1929) and agains t Pearl Harbor (1932). The American s conclude d 
thee usefulnes s of aircraf t carriers , and had more of them buil t The autho r howeve r 
highlighte dd the (unproven ) vulnerabilit y of aircraf t carrier s agains t attack s by landbase d 
bombers ,, and conclude d that the Glenn Martin s had been an excellen t choic e for attackin g 
enemyy fleet units . The autho r was supporte d in his self-servin g opinio n by the previousl y 
mentione dd retire d Vice-Admira l J.C. Jager. 1"* 

Anothe rr  type of plane in whic h the KNIL-ML was not intereste d was the tactica l suppor t 
planee or ligh t bomber. 1*7 The KNIL was not alone in this , but shared the disdai n for this 
typee of plane with the Britis h and French Airforce . Dive bomber s were considere d to be 
lesss cost effectiv e than the Glenn Martin. 1868 Rather shamefaced , the editor s of the IMT 
hadd to conced e in a later issu e the importan t role of the German Ju-87 Stuka divebombe r 

""  Editoria l in Onze Vloot,  31:1 (1939), 29. 

w ""  ARA ADK, Box 502, file  14 Octobe r 1937, V 26. Lette r wit h comment s 6th Bureau , Colonia l Office , poin t 
9. . 

""""  ARA ADK. Box 564, 30 Septembe r 1939 F-40. Althoug h report s 18 and 19 are not include d in thi s 
study ,, see for the activitie s of De Frémery also G. Teitte r & K. Radlke : A Dutch  Spy 'm China.  Brill , Leide n 
1999. . 

tMSS J.W. Verhoeven : "De Amerikaansch e leger - en marinemanoeuvre s der laatst e jaren , in het bijzonde r 
voo rr  wat betref t de luchtstrijdkrachten "  IMT. 70:3 (1939), 201 afp. 

" ""  J.C. Jager : Utnchts  Nieuwsblad.  16 Decembe r 1939. integrall y reproduce d in IMT, 71:1 (1940), 71 ff. 

, ww J.M. Wagne r "Luchtstrijdkrachten , bestem d om samen te werke n met strijdkrachte n op de grond "  IMT, 
70:66 (1939), 496 ff. 

1*""  L.C.A. van Dam: "Het werpe n van bomme n uit vliegtuigen" . IMT, 70:6 (1939), 503 afp. 
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inn the Polish campaign.1869 

Thee KNIL-ML therefore concentrated on the (heavy) bomber, of which another 72 were 
orderedd and delivered, bringing the total to 9 operational bomber squadrons.1870 Mean-
while,, at home in The Netherlands Fokker Aircraft had developed a powerful two-propeller 
fighter,, the G-1, but the KNIL still was not interested. Maj.-Gen. Berenschot, Chief-of-Staff 
off the KNIL, declared in an article in the Dutch newspaper Het Vaderland of 4 October 
1937,, that fighters were less useful because of the lack of warning time, their short range 
andd small excess of speed over bombers.1"71 The G-1 fighter however had a range of 
15000 kilometres I 

Thiss all changed rather dramatically after the Polish campaign in the Autumn of 
1939.18722 The German Ju-87 Stuka divebomber had proven its effectiveness, and so 
hadd the 2-engined heavy fighter Me-110, which resembled the G-1. In a hurry orders went 
outt for a fighter, the American Curtiss Hawk, which had a maximum speed of 480 km/h, an 
armamentt of 2 machineguns of 12.7 mm and 2 machineguns of 7.7 mm and a range of 
14000 km. Also ordered were 162 Brewster Bermuda dive bombers. These could be 
equippedd with one bomb of 900 kg, three bombs of 300 kg each, or one torpedo of 800 kg. 
Thee monoplane had a maximum speed of 525 km/h, a range of 2300 km and an arma-
mentt of 5 machineguns of 12.7 mm. Nine squadrons would have been equipped with this 
plane,, but because of delays they never arrived in the NEI.1873 

Inn the late thirties the KNIL-ML was busily expanding the number of airbases, both on 
Java,, and also on the outlying islands. This to the dismay of the Koninklijke Marine.™* 
Alsoo the NEI Council in its advice of 13 May 1937, warned explicitly against the dangers of 
outlyingg airfields.1875 As long as the KNIL-ML had only airbases on Java or Sumatra 
(behindd Singapore), an attacking enemy had to employ vulnerable aircraft carriers in the 
narroww sealanes of the archipelago, risking their demise. But if the KNIL started to build 
forwardd airbases in Borneo and the Celebes, the enemy could conquer these first, before 
attackingg Java. The Council therefore objected strongly against the construction of these 
outlyingg air bases, even if they were "secret", on islands other than Borneo and Sumatra, 
supportedd in this by the Navy,1878 to no avail, however.1877 It has to be pointed out, 
however,, that from 1935 onwards, civil aerodromes were built near cities on the large 
outlyingg islands in order to be served by civil airliners. This development could not be 

" ""  Ed.: "Het Duftsch e Luchtwape n in Polen"  IMT, 71:1 (1940), 63 ff. 

W7  L.C A van Dam: "Het werpe n van bomme n uit vliegtuigen" . IMT, 70, (1939), (6), 503. 
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mm** A.J . Bussemake n "Kruiser s of vliegtuigen" . Het Marineblad,  505, (1935), 443 ff. 

," 755 G. Teitler , Ed.: Tusse n Crisis  en Oorlog.  Dieren , 1982. 54. 

mm A.M.W. van Renesse : "Ongerusthei d over de Indisch e defensie "  Het Marineblad,  52:11 (1936), 1096. 

imim  For the two paper s in whic h the questio n of the outlyin g airfield s is discussed , see ARA ADK V 9 
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stopped ,, and also played in Japanes e hands . 

Onee of the organisationa l error s made by the KNIL-ML was the lack of an adequat e air 
raidd warnin g syste m specificall y for the airfields . Experienc e in China had show n that in 
19377 the Japanes e Airforc e coul d almos t wip e out the Chines e airforc e by attackin g its 
airfields .. As there was no adequat e early warnin g system , the Japanes e fighter s were 
strafin gg the airfield s second s after the firs t siren s started . The Chines e improve d thei r 
syste mm of air raid wardens , and disperse d thei r planes at the airfields , whic h minimize d 
thei rr  losse s after 1939. Experience s durin g the Battl e of Britai n highlighte d the importanc e 
off  early warnin g by both radar station s and air spotters . The trainin g of air raid warden s 
andd thei r locatio n on the most probabl e Japanes e approac h route s to the Javanes e militar y 
airfield ss coul d have been perfecte d aroun d the end of 1941, becaus e it was organisational -
lyy  simple , and cheap , as Java possesse d an excellen t telephon e service . Early warnin g of 
impendin gg attack s even withou t radar , in combinatio n with plane dispersa l at the airfield s 
coul dd have saved KNIL-ML from the considerabl e losse s at the airfield s inflicte d by 
Japanes ee planes unexpectedl y strikin g out of the blue . 

Thee strateg y of the KNIL-ML is best explaine d by Captain P.G. Mantel in a presentatio n on 
255 March 1938, whic h wil l be summarize d below." 7* 

Mantell  arrive d at the followin g propositions : 

-- The shor e based bombe r is superio r to the carrier-base d bombe r in terms of range and 
bombb weigh t 

-- A powerfu l Army in Java wil l forc e the enemy to  send more than one transpor t fleet  to 
Java. . 

-- A fleet is needed to forc e the enemy to adequatel y escor t these transpor t fleets . 
-- The enemy wil l not emplo y carrier s to protec t the invasio n fleets , due to the vulnerabilit y 

off  carrier s agains t landbase d bombers . Vide the result s of the Singapor e maneuver s of 
1937. . 

-- The transpor t fleet s are very interestin g attack goals for landbase d bombers , whic h wil l 
nott  be hindere d by fighters , as no carrier s are presen t 

-- The only way open to the enemy in order not to  lose his transpor t fleets is to conque r 
airfield ss on the outlyin g islands , in order to use them for his landbombers . This woul d be 
aa very slow process , as for exampl e all the militar y airfield s then under constructio n in 
Borne oo were situate d in the interio r far from the coas t 

-- The role of the MLD is strategi c reconnaissance , in order to find the locatio n of the 
enemyy transpor t fleet as fast as possible . 

-- A bombe r fleet of nine squadron s woul d be able to smash any transpor t fleet nearin g NEI 
territory . . 

Inn the often harsh realit y of war, these proposition s have been tested , and most have been 
foun dd wanting . Japan did indeed not use its carrier s in the narro w sealanes of the archipe -
lago .. However , the Japanes e systematicall y conquere d airfield s for landbase d bomber s 
andd fighter s to protec t thei r landin g convoy s on the next leg. The one reall y fault y 
propositio nn howeve r was that of high level precisio n bombin g of convoys . It turne d out that 
high-leve ll  bombin g attack s did almos t no damage to convoys . That damage came from 
torpedoplane ss and divebomber s - planes whic h neithe r the MLD nor the KNIL-ML 
possessed .. It were Japanes e landbase d torpedoplane s whic h sank the PRINCE OF 

1W** P.G. Mantel : "Do harmoni e in de weermach t in Nederlandse n Indiê "  IMT. 69:ë, (1938) 511 ff, 7, 703 ff. 
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WALESS and REPULSE with such ease. 

Inn the discussion after Mantel's presentation, the naval officer Van Foreest prophetically 
pointedd out the lack of training and doctrine in the Army Airforce in handling the torpedo 
weaponn which later proved to be so deadly.1879 

Itt must however be admitted, that it was not only the Army Airforce which had at that time 
ann exaggerated view on high-level precision bombing. A Naval flyer named Meester 
publishedd tables in Het Marineblad"0 with scoring percentages of hits on ships under 
steam.. The probability of a direct hit during an attack of nine bombers each with 8 bombs 
onn a ship under full steam would be 86% during a pass from left to right over the ship, and 
evenn 90% if the pass was made in the direction of the ship's movement In practice these 
probabilitiess turned out to be too high by a factor ten I And had not one single bomb forced 
thee surrender of the mutineers on HNMS DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN in February 1933? 
(Seee this Chapter, page 273). 

Nevertheless,, the KNIL-ML was now in full swing to expand its organisation. Between 1937 
andd 1939 it had to crew nine bomber squadrons, thereafter nine fighter squadrons had to 
bee manned, in combination with air transport and reconnaissance squadrons. And all this 
withh a very small pool of potential aircrews available in the NEII According to a radio-talk 
off the KNIL C-in-C, the KNIL-ML grew from 400 men in 1937 to 2600 in 1941 to 5000 in 
1942.18811 The problem was not so much recruiting pilots, but recruiting techni-
cians.18azz Pilots could be recruited from the "Vrijwillige Vtieger-Corps&f (Voluntary 
Flyingg Corps) which had been established in the thirties by private initiative. 

Att the time of Pearl-Harbor the KNIL-ML possessed 100 bombers, 108 fighters and 36 
reconnaissancee planes, 106 training planes and 19 transport planes.1*9 The Naval Air 
Armm consisted of around 60 flying boats, with about 12 on order. This combined airforce 
wass at that time the most powerful Western airforce in South-East Asia, although the US 
Armyy Airforce in the Philippines was rapidly increasing its air strength and would at that 
ratee of reinforcement surpass the Dutch airforce within a few months. 

Onee of the reasons for the catastrophe of 1942, however, was the total lack of co-
operationn between the Naval Air Arm MLD and the Army Airforce, and between the 
Airforcee and the (ground) Army. A history of years of conflict on the strategic direction of 
NEII defence, coupled with the inevitable fight between the two services for the meagre 
financess made available for defence expenditures, were the underlying causes for this lack 
off interservice co-operation. Both services have to take the blame for this sad state of 
affairs.1884 4 

mm P.G. Mantel , op. cit , 705. 
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Strange rr  stil l was the lack of co-operatio n between Army and Army Airforce , as they were 
bothh part of the same Service . One of the bafflin g facts of the war agains t the Japanes e 
wass that the appearanc e of a singl e Japanes e reconnaissanc e plane coul d cause the 
dispersa ll  of whol e army field units . The KNIL groun d troop s had not been acquainte d in 
trainin gg with the air power factor , and thus lacked actua l experienc e about warplane s in 
action .. Boer has noted , that "most  KNlL-officers  were not  at all  conversant  about  Ore possibiïi-
tiesties  of  air  power,  and had a strong  urge  to  do things  without  involving  the airforce.  Even air  recon-
naissancenaissance  was not  asked  for.  The liaison  officers  of  the ML at the divisional  headquarters  had 
nothingnothing  to  do,  because  they  were not  asked  anythkrg."  ,m It is a damnin g indictmen t of a 
lackk of training , whic h coul d have been easily provide d in the years befor e the war. 

3.6.7.3.6.7. Conclusions. 

Whenn ovetviewin g the two decades whic h were so importan t in decidin g the fate of Dutch 
defenc ee in the Far East, one is stuc k by a numbe r of inconsistencies . 

Neutralit yy  was a self-eviden t externa l policy , whic h in itsel f was never challenge d by the 
politica ll  establishmen t In the firs t decade of the century , and in the early twenties , there 
wass much genera l suppor t for ensurin g that this neutralit y woul d be respecte d by outsid e 
powers .. This meant a powerfu l fleet,  consisten t with the stron g chauvinis m of specificall y 
thee protestan t christia n partie s whic h forme d the core of governmen t durin g the entir e 
interwa rr  period . The proble m was one of politica l leadership . Colijn , the leader of the 
orthodo xx protestants , was more intereste d in monetar y stabilit y and balance d budget s than 
inn a stron g defence , and warned as early as 1922 that expenditure s for Defence had to be 
reduced.™ 866 De Geer, the other protestan t leader , did not see any danger from abroad , 
andd was even more bent on balance d budget s than Colijn . Both politica l leaders failed to 
rallyy  thei r partie s behin d a platfor m whic h woul d have confronte d the anti-militaristi c 
politica ll  parties . They failed to do so in the perio d 1925 -1930, when the econom y woul d 
havee made modes t re-armamen t possible , and in the perio d after 1934, when even then 
growt hh of defenc e outlay s was not spectacular . They migh t have foun d an excus e in the 
unreliabilit yy  of thei r Roman Catholi c Coalitio n partne r in 1925 -1930, becaus e it were the 
dissident ss from that Coalitio n Party who had helped to defeat the Draft Fleet Law in 1924. 
Butt  after the German occupatio n of the Rhineland , there was a politica l and socia l platfor m 
forr  quic k re-armament , whic h was not utilise d to the utmos t by the two protestan t leaders . 

Blomm has pointe d out that even in the perio d of reluctan t armamen t after 1934, the militar y 
didd not succee d in usin g all the fund s allocate d to them. 18*7 In the years up to 1940 
theree was consisten t underspendin g by the military . In the critica l year 1934 the KNIL was 
expecte dd to spend ƒ 51.542.000 but actuall y spent ƒ 45.062.000, whic h means an 
underspendin gg of ƒ 6.480.000 or about 13% of the estimates. 1*"  It migh t be a resul t of 
thee militar y bureaucracy , whic h in definin g new weapon s system s to be acquired , took 
(too)) much time in spedfiyin g what was wanted , and lost even more time in dealin g with 
armament ss suppliers . This stud y is interestin g enoug h to mentio n here, becaus e it defies 
thee imag e of cash-starve d Admiral s and Generals . 

imim  P.C. Boe r "De Luchtstrijd  om Inde"  Houten . 1990, 273. 
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Onee of the obvious shortcomings of the Dutch defence establishment in the interwar years 
wass its consistent underestimation of Japanese capabilities, and concurrent overestimation 
off its own capabilities and those of the Allies, and of the British in particular. This attitude 
startedd with the Queen, who remarked in February 1941 about the Japanese, that "we 
shouldshould tackle them firmly, and drown them like rats""* 

Wee have previously contrasted the problems of morale within the two Services; with 
moralee in the KM steadily being built up into an excellent fighting performance, and morale 
inn the KNIL plummeting after the loss of Tarakan and thereafter of Singapore, accompa-
niedd by lots of Japanese radio propaganda towards their kinsmen in native society. The 
samee could be stated with relation to doctrine development in the two Staffs. 

Ass we have seen in the previous sub-chapter, the Dutch Naval Staff up to 1936 was too 
smalll to exercise any influence. The much more powerful General Staff of the KNIL 
howeverr exhibited signs of losing touch with reality after 1935. Two examples suffice to 
illustratee this development. The first was the maturing of a Douhet-like doctrine on the use 
off strategic bombers. Notwithstanding signals to the contrary, these doctrines were 
developedd even further. The second example is the KNIL Army re-organisation of 1940, 
adoptingg German Blitzkrieg tactics which were not adapted at all towards the inherently 
strongg defensive potential of the Javanese landscape. Responsibility for these develop-
mentss within the once powerful KNIL General Staff has to be shared by the Generals 
Berenschott and Ter Poorten, who were both strong proponents of the ML and of the re-
organizationn of 1940. Clearly the KNIL Staff overreached itself. 

3.7.. Preparation s for War. 

3.7.7.. Introduction. 

Inn this sub-chapter we will discuss the civil and military preparations for war undertaken in 
thee NEI in the late thirties. In contrast to the situation in the motherland, the European civil 
populationn in the NEI was far more aware of the possibility that the NEI would not be able 
too maintain its neutrality and would be drawn into a worldwide war, and acted accordingly. 
Thee battJecruiser-pIan, for example, was initiated in the NEI press. More examples of this 
attitudee will be covered. 

Thee occupation of the motherland by the Germans not only led to tears and grief, but also 
too a resolve within the European population to be better prepared for the war to come. 
Withh grim determination, those measures were taken which were deemed necessary to 
givee the Japanese a good fight Although the European population of about 350.000 
peoplee was very small in relation to the total population of the NEI, it is still remarkable to 
notee how this small group motivated other parts of the population to join it in a kind of 
generall mobilization. A few pages will be dedicated to the attempts to mobilise the native 
masses,, which was becoming inevitable in order to have a credible defence organisation. 

3.7£.3.7£. Civil Preparations. 

Aroundd 1930, the NEI estimates for KNIL and Navy combined were around 100 million 
guilders;; five years later that budget was about half the 1930 figure, as the total govern-
mentall budget had been halved also. The worldwide economic crisis took its toll. But in 

18888 Conversatio n betwee n Queen Wilhelmin a and Ch. Welter , quote d in G. Hart, op. cit. , 258. 
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19355 Japan had left the League of Nations , and was spendin g half of its total  budge t on 
defence .. Dutch publi c opinio n in the NEI starte d to recognise , togethe r with the politica l 
partie ss in the Volksraad , that militar y spendin g had to be increased . Specificall y the 
representative ss of the Dutch communit y in the NEI, unite d in the "Vaderiandsche  Clutf 
(VC)) woul d be clamorin g for a stronge r defenc e with growin g intensit y  1 . A join t reso-
lutio nn was accepte d in the People' s Counci l in Augus t 1935, in whic h the People' s Counci l 
urgedd the governmen t to increas e defenc e estimations. 1*81 

Nextt  step was the establishmen t of a Nationa l Defence Committe e {'Algemeen  Weer-
macht-comitf)macht-comitf)  whic h include d also Indonesia n dignitaries , and whic h collecte d 84.000 
signature ss for a petitio n addresse d to  the Dutch governmen t with a plea for increase d 
defenc ee spending . Moreover , each signator y paid a guilde r into a fund , with whic h privat e 
aviatio nn club s were started . Of the about 220 privat e flyer s who obtaine d a license , 80% 
laterr  joine d the KNIL-ML , whic h was a sizabl e defenc e contribution. 1882 But the petitio n 
felll  on deaf ears in the Netherlands . 

Byy Governmen t Decree of 6 Novembe r 1935, a commissio n was appointe d to delive r plans 
forr  the economi c mobilisatio n of the NEI in case of war. The commissio n consiste d of the 
KNILL C-in-C as Chairman , and the Director s of the Department s of Economi c Affair s and 
Interna ll  Affairs . By Governmen t Decree of 18 Apri l 1936 a StaatsmobMsatieraad  or SMR 
(Statee Mobilisatio n Council ) was instituted , whic h was charge d with the task of preparin g a 
genera ll  mobilizatio n in the NEI. The Chairma n of the SMR was again the KNIL C-in-C; 
(unti ll  1938), when his place was taken by a retire d Lieu t General . Members were the 
Departmen tt  Heads, with as Permamen t Secretar y an office r of the KNIL General Staff . The 
institutio nn of the SMR clearl y illustrate s the switc h in publi c opinio n regardin g the growin g 
threa tt  of war in the Far East 1*9 

Thee SMR had far-reachin g authorit y in preparin g plans for economi c mobilizatio n and 
stockpiling .. Arrangement s were set up with privat e businesse s for definin g thos e tasks of 
thee workforc e whic h were reall y critica l for ongoin g manufacturin g and production . Strategi c 
stockpile ss of food and other essential s for the populatio n were define d and thereafte r 
maintained ,, and a distributio n syste m set up. Measures were taken to protec t importan t 
publi cc  utilitie s agains t sabotage . Very extensiv e work was done in civilia n protectio n 
agains tt  air-raids . Even befor e 1940, twelv e citie s on Java had extensiv e air-rai d precautio n 
facilities .. With an intensiv e publi c relation s campaig n in the press , the populac e was 
informe dd about self-protection , the buildin g of air-rai d shelter s in privat e gardens , fire -
fightin gg and damag e control . Ambulanc e service s were strongl y expanded , and manned by 
student ss from secondar y schools , organise d in the Orange Youth Corps fSee this Chapter . 
Pagee 413). 

Inn March 1941 the People' s Counci l accepte d a plan for an ambitiou s expansio n of the 
industria ll  base of the NEI. This was the so-calle d Industrie-Plan  (Industr y Plan). This plan 
nominate dd 8 projects , of whic h the most importan t were the processin g of bauxit e to 

ia MM P.J. Drooglever : De Vaderlandse  Club  1929 - 1942; totoks en  de indsche  poKfaf c Franeker , 1980. 
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aluminium,, the founding of a steel industry and the production of basic chemicals.'88* 

Thee Rhiau archipelago, south of Singapore possessed extensive deposits of bauxite. This 
minerall was exported in increasing quantities to Japan, where it was processed into 
aluminiumm for the production of (war) planes. The export in 1940 had increased to 275.000 
tonss from an inauspicious start of 9.900 tons in 1935. As the processing of bauxite into 
aluminiumm requires much electric power, the plan was to build a hydro-electric power 
stationn in the Asahan-river in Sumatra, where the aluminium smelter would be located with 
ann initial production capacity of 5.000 tons of aluminium in 1943. 

Althoughh the NEI archipelago possessed enough iron ore and coal to fuel blast furnaces, 
thee plan was to erect a scrap processing plant, which would produce iron and steel from 
scrapp iron, of which about 35.000 tons/year were being exported. A basic chemical 
industryy would also be founded, in order to produce ammonium sulphate, caustic soda, 
formicc acid for the rubber industry, and a number of other basic chemicals. The plants 
wouldd be erected near the refinery at Tjepoe in Central Java. Other projects consisted of 
plantss for the production of glass, paper, and plywood, and the erection of spinning mills 
forr textiles. The industrie-plan was an excellent plan, and would have given the NEI the 
beginningg of an industrial base. Like so many plans, however, it came far too late. 

3.7.3.3.7.3. Re-armament of the Koninklijke Marine, 1936 - 1940. 

Re-armamentt of a navy always is a long-term process, because ships have to be built and 
itt takes a lot of time to build a large warship- This "pipeline effect" was recognized too late 
inn Dutch politics. It had nothing to do with the industrial basis in the Netherlands itself. The 
projectedd battleships of the Staatscommissie 1912 still had to be built on foreign wharves 
becausee the Dutch wharves did not have the capacity for building such large ships and the 
Amsterdamm locks could not handle ships of more than 8000 tons. That situation had 
dramaticallyy changed in the early thirties. A native steel industry could now deliver all 
gradess of steel, Dutch wharves could and did build ships up to 40.000 tons, the Dutch 
firmss Stork and Werkspoor could build all kinds of heavy propulsion equipment. The Dutch 
privatee armaments industry had expanded remarkably in other areas too. This came in no 
smalll measure because of the Versailles Treaty, which had restricted the German 
armamentss industry. One of the results of that Treaty was the transfer of the Fokker 
airplanee factory from Germany to The Netherlands. A.H.G. Fokker was a Dutchman who 
hadd built fighters for the German Air force during the First World War, and returned to a 
neutrall safe haven. The expertise of his firm was a priceless asset for The Netherlands, 
whichh was however not used to the fullest extent by either KM or KNIL, due to perfectio-
nism,, a lack of any sense of urgency, and bureaucracy.1886 

Otherr German firms followed Fokkefs example. In 1921 the German electrotechnic firm 
Siemenss & Halske founded the firm Hazemeyer's Signaal Apparaten (HSA) in Hengelo 
withh Dutch capital, which firm developed fire control systems. Siemens & Schuckert 
investedd their expertise into Nedalo, also in Hengelo close to the German border. Nedalo 
specializedd in searchlight systems. The famous Zeiss factory founded Nedinsco at Venlo, 
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alsoo close to the German border, for the production of binoculars and fire control optics. In 
1922,, the German wharves funded an international ship design and construction office in 
Thee Hague, the Ingenieurskantoor voor Scheepsbouw IVS, which continued designing 
submariness and larger warships for foreign navies in order not to lose this capability. The 
Dutchh firm Wilton-Feyenoord in Rotterdam started the manufacturing of guns based on co-
operationn with the Swedish Bofors gun factory. Moreover the Dutch had within their 
borderss one of the largest electronics firms in the world, Philips. With help of Philips the 
Dutchh firm Nederlandse Seintoestellen Fabriek (NSF) in Hilversum started manufacturing 
radioo transmitters. NSF later also developed the Enigma coding/decoding machines based 
onn German patents, which were used by the Koninklijke Marine. (See under Intelligence). 
Alll in alt, the Dutch had developed, after the First World War, an industrial armaments 
capacityy which was quite astonishing for such a small nation. The only real weakness was 
inn airplane motors, which had to be imported. It must be said that the KM used this 
industriall base to the utmost for the few new ships which were ordered, and that in its turn 
Dutchh industry produced quite advanced and reliable products The KNIL however avoided 
thiss industrial base, ordering almost all its weapons from Germany, Switzerland and 
Austria.. It is not known what was the underlying cause for this attitude. 

Comparedd to The Netherlands, the manufacturing industry in the NEI was quite inferior. 
Thee NEI lacked blast furnaces and steel mills, wharves and plane factories. Industry was 
stronglyy oriented to the processing of agricultural output, like sugar and rice mills and an 
expandingg food processing industry. Textile mills were scarce, as were other consumer 
productt factories. The oil and hydrocarbon processing industry was well developed, 
however.. A budding armaments industry was based on the Bandoeng arsenals of the KNIL 
andd the Andir airplane maintenance facilities. In hindsight, it was a tragic mistake that no 
heavyy industries existed in the NEI. With the occupation of the motherland in May 1940, 
Dutchh defense forces became utterly dependent on the crumbs which other countries were 
willingg to throw to them. 

Thee main base of the KM in the NEI was Surabaya, which since the beginning of the 19th 
centuryy had been the main naval base. The harbour of Surabaya is protected by the island 
off Madoera, which gives the base two points of entry: from the West and from the East 
Thee western entry (Westervaarwater) opens to the Java Sea, the eastern entry {Ooster-
vaarwater)vaarwater) to the Strait of Madoera. Only the Westervaarwater had the necessary depth (of 
aroundd 7 meter) to allow the larger ships of the fleet and merchant navy an entry to the 
harbour.. But in order to accomodate battleships, the Westervaarwater had to be dredged. 
Thiss activity was started in 1940. The Oostervaarwater was shallow (less than 4 meters) 
andd therefore only passable by light craft, which gave the harbour a certain measure of 
protection,, but also a back door which was useless for larger ships if the Westervaarwater 
wass blocked by enemy action. 

Thee main naval base, to the east of the merchant port, was well-developed. Although no 
battleshipss could be accomodated, like in Singapore, the naval arsenals were well-
equippedd and could handle even very complex repairs. In Madoera, near Batoe Porong, 
weree the so-called pyrotechnical workshops, partly located in bombfree grottoes in the low 
limestonee hills. Bosscher has stated that in terms of repair and maintenance capabilities 
Surabayaa was far better equipped than Singapore and he could be right1896 

Goingg back to the KM, we have seen that at the end of the thirties it was allowed to build 
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moree ships than in the previous decades. On the slipways of Dutch wharves in 1939 were 
thee hulls of two modern light cruisers/"7 another flotilla leader, and four big, modern 
destroyers.. Alas, only the flotilla leader (the JACOB VAN HEEMSKERK), two new 
submariness and one of the destroyers (the ISAAC SWEERS) were in a sufficient condition 
too be rescued from the German occupiers. The hulls of 2 other new destroyers at 
Rotterdamm could have been towed to England, but because of indecision by the responsi-
blee officers this did not happen.18* The other major units fell in German hands; the two 
lightt cruisers were delivered to the KM after the war. All seven major units could have 
beenn in use in early 1940 if their ordering and construction had been brought under tight 
control.. But again, there was no sense of urgency in Holland. 

Thee decision process in the case of the fast battlecruisers again was very slow. The sense 
off urgency in Parliament was far higher than in the Cabinet and in the Navy Depart-
ment.18988 Almost a year was lost by involving the East Indian Government and the 
People'ss Council. Constitutionally the Dutch Government could have taken its responsibility 
withoutt involving the NEI, as it had done in the promulgation of the Defense Foundations 
inn 1927. 

Thee invasion of the Netherlands by the Germans robbed the KM of its most important 
sourcee of recruitment The NEI had an unlimited supply of natives to man the fleet, but for 
politicall and security considerations the percentage of natives serving on board Her 
Majesty'ss ships were limited to 30% of the crew, after the debacle with the DE ZEVEN 
PROVINCIËN.. Although the Naval Staff in London developed an ambitious fleet plan for 
thee expansion of the KM after the war had ended, the Dutch Government had to reject the 
offerr of the British to take over from them the new heavily armed 10.000 tons cruiser HMS 
BELFAST,, due to lack of personnel to man that ship.1900 Why the crew of the cruiser 
SUMATRAA with its malfunctioning machinery was not used to man the BELFAST, is still to 
bee studied. The BELFAST is now a Museum ship, and can be visited in London. 

3.7.4.3.7.4. Re-armament of the KNIL, 1936- 1941. 

Ass we have discussed in previous sub-chapters, the gradual re-armament of the KNIL 
startedd in earnest in 1936. Funds then became available for the purchase of modem 
weapons.. The KNIL had a long tradition of buying its weapons and ammunition in 
Germany,, Austria, Switzerland, and Denmark and Sweden. Even when, in the Netherlands, 
aa gun foundry (the Hollandsche Industrie- en Handelmaatschappij" in Rotterdam) was 
producingg all types of guns, including 10.5 cm guns for the new destroyers of the KM 
1801

JJ the KNII preferred foreign manufacturers. At the time, with the exception of 
Germany,, all these armaments suppliers were located in neutral countries. It however 
becamee abundantly clear in 1936 that Germany would become an unreliable weapons 
supplier.. However, it was realized too late that maintaining the well-known suppliers was 
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becomin gg too risky,  as the Dutch staff-wor k on KNIL Histor y readil y admits. 1*8 The 
reasonn for not usin g the America n marke t was a certai n degre e of perfectionis m in the 
KNILL GHQ. America n weapon s were considere d inferio r to thos e of the Europea n Powers . 
Onee of the Captain s of KNIL GHQ, who woul d becom e C-in-C of the KNIL in 1946 -1949, 
S.H.. Spoor , remarke d in 1942 that GHQ had been too conservativ e and had realized too 
latee the importanc e of the America n armament s industry. 1903 Therefore , with the possibl e 
exceptio nn of the Airplan e industry , the KNIL had no foothol d and no commercia l relations -
hipss in the fast expandin g America n weapon s market , whic h was then already being full y 
exploite dd by Great Britai n and France . 

Furthe rr  researc h has to be done to answer the questio n why the KNIL did not use the 
industria ll  potentia l in the Netherland s with respec t to armaments . Dutch industr y manufac -
turedd guns and howitzer s of 105, 70 mm and 50 mm, 75 mm anti-aircraf t guns with fire -
control ,, 80 mm mortars , 47 mm antitan k guns , machineguns , and advance d communicati -
onss equipment 1904 There was only one Arsenal , the Artillerie-Inrichtingen  Hembrug , but 
thank ss to the placemen t of Educationa l Orders and the acquirin g of licences , Dutch privat e 
industr yy  had strongl y expande d its capacit y to produc e armament s sinc e 1937. Its capacit y 
too produc e armament s for both Army and Navy was far larger than the capacit y used . In 
orderr  to avoid cos t overrun s it was forbidden , unti l 1939, to privat e industr y and Al 
Hembru gg to work in overtim e on Governmen t armamen t orders. 19"  In anothe r instance , 
thee opportunit y to order 90 modem airplan e motor s was lost due to bureaucrati c bun-
gling. 18" " 

Zwitzer 19077 has frequentl y used the argumen t that the rearmamen t of the KNIL starte d 
tooo late, and was not too well funded . Money howeve r was no problem . An interna l 
governmen tt  loan in the NEI of ƒ 50 millio n in 1936 was oversubscribe d seven timesi 19" 
Thee Exceptiona l Expor t Licens e on rubbe r due to  the internationa l rubbe r restrictio n 
brough tt  the NEI governmen t a windfal l of ƒ 45 millio n in 1934/1935, whic h coul d not be 
spen tt  At the end of 1937 the NEI Treasur y had an underspen t surplu s of ƒ 27 million . 
Accordin gg to  the IMT of March 1939 the defenc e outlay s for the Dutch empir e had jumpe d 
fromm ƒ 120 millio n in 1933 to ƒ 360 millio n in 1937, of whic h more than half was intende d 
forr  the NEI. In 1937 the Dutch spent ƒ 98 millio n in The Netherland s and ƒ 235 millio n in 
thee NEI. However , an amoun t of ƒ 27 millio n remaine d unspent 1909 The whol e subjec t of 
pre-wa rr  defens e estimate s needs a thoroug h study , as already indicate d by Blom in his 

" "" Stafwerk. VoLI. 221. 

WMM Nortier, Ibid.. 39, note 111. 

, '' It was estimated, that about 60% (in money value) of the rearmament requirements of the Dutch Army 
couldd be covered by Dutch industry. KTK, "Rijksbegrooting voor het dienstjaar 1940", 2. VIII, 27, page 21. 

" "" Ibidem, page 27. 

" "" Parliamentarian M.LF. Bajetto. HTK, 8 December 1939, 743. 

1OTT H.L Zwitzer "Verdediging en val van Nederlands-lnd». Toetsing van een trauma. Internationale 
Spectator.Spectator. 36:5 (1982) 281 ff. Also in hMttake Spectator, 154:8 (1985), 378 - 381. 

,M>> A.W.M. van Renesse: "Ongerustheid over de Indische Defensie" Marineblad, 52 (1937), 239. 

1""" Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek: Vijf-en-negontig jaren statistiek in tijdreeksen 1899 - 1994. CBS 
Voorburg/Heerlenn 1994, 120. 
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interestingg study on Dutch defence preparations.1810 

AA problem which was of the KNIL's own making, was the standard gun calibre. The 
standardd gun was the M-95 carbine, which was light and handy, and well adapted to the 
diminutivee native soldier. The carbine used 6.5 mm ammunition, as did the light machine-
gunn employed by the KNIL. The KNIL was the only Army in the world at that time, which 
hadd standardized on 6.5 mm ammunition.1911 Its lack of a production facility for this type 
off ammunition in the NEI made it however extremely vulnerable on the supply side. When 
Hollandd was lost to the Germans in 1940, the only ammunition which could be ordered 
wass the American .300 inch (7.62 mm) ammunition or the Australian/British .303 inch (7.7 
mm)) calibre ammunition, which meant that existing guns and machineguns all had to be 
re-boredd to the new calibres. An order for 100.000 American rifles with corresponding 
ammunitionn was placed, but cancelled by the U.S. Government1912. In British India an 
orderr was placed for 30.000 rifles .303, 1000 Bren machineguns .303 and 60 million 
cartridgess .303.1913 This order was also cancelled by the British War Department. 
Thereafter,, the KNIL had to turn to Australia to buy 7.7 mm rifles, and had to acquire 8 
mmm Italian rifles, which the British had obtained in large quantities after the Italian 
surrenderr in Abyssinia and Libya. The result was that the KNIL went to war with a 
hodgepodgee of rifle calibers: 6,5, 7.62, 7.7 and 8 mm.1914 

AA credibility problem arose from within the KNIL, when on the urging of the Minister of 
Coloniall Affairs (Welter) a 2-page pamphlet for release to the press was sent to all the 
legationss and consulates all over the world at the end of 1939, praising the KNIL as a 
"Westernn Army" with correspondingly high firepower1915. This information was at odds 
withh diplomatic efforts at the same time to obtain modem weapons and equipment for the 
KNIL. . 

Directlyy after the invasion of Holland by the Germans, the KNIL realised it had to write off 
itss current orders In Sweden, Switzerland, France and Germany. During a telephone 
conversationn on 12 May 1940 between officers of the Ministry of Colonial Affairs at The 
Haguee (with a firefight against German paratroops raging outside!) and General Headquar-
terss at Bandoeng the equipment to be ordered was defined1916. The same day the 
Ministryy of Foreign Affairs sent a telegram to Loudon in Washington1917, asking him to 
orderr the following weapon systems: 12 coastal artillery guns 15 cm, 16 howitzers 105 

W1  In G. Teitler . ed : Tussen  crisis  en oorlog:  maatschappij  en krijgsmacht  in  de jaren  dertig.  Dieren , 1984, 
1166 -143. 

' " ''  Stafwerk , II, 206. . 

""  Stafwerk , II, 207. 

w ** Lette r Captai n N.M.G. Leslie , War Offic e to General van Oorscho t ol the Dutch Militar y Missio n in 
London ,, 24 Jun e 1940, Ibid . inv . nr. 738. 

W MM Stafwerk , II, 207. 

" ""  Pamphle t attache d to lette r SG MinBuZ a to Ministe r in London.DZ/K A no 704/82, 17 Januar y 1940 in 
Archive ss MinBuZ a Londo n period , secre t archives , Aa.22, inv . nr. 996. 

1<1** Notes on telephon e conversation , 12 May 1940, in Ibid. , Inv.nr . 737. 

W7W7 Telegra m Van Kleffen s to Loudon , 12 May 1940, Ibid . 
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mm,, 52 anti-aircraf t guns 80 mm, 100 anti-aircraf t guns 40 mm, 34 anti-aircraf t guns 20 
mmm and 30 infantr y guns 47 mm. (page 109) The telegra m was backed by a lette r of the 
KNILL General Staff to Mr. L.LE. Omstei n (page f 11) of the Dutch Royal Arsena l in New-
Yorkk dated 20 May,1918 askin g in additio n for the orderin g of 230 machinegun s 7.7 mm 
Colt ,, 1625 carbine-machinegun s of 6.5 mm and 13.600 Carbine s 7.7 mm Colt 1"19 

Omstei nn had been assigne d by the Dutch Royal Arsena l in New York . After the loss of the 
Netherland ss Loudo n had asked him , on 17 May 1940, to coordinat e the differen t Purchas e 
Commissions. 1*20 0 

Ass can be deduce d from this order s list , KNIL HQ tried to increas e firepowe r of the 
regiment ss by orderin g 105 mm howitzers . These howeve r were in very shor t supply , as the 
U.S.. Army had decide d to replac e the 75 mm field gun by the 105 mm howitze r on June 1, 
1940.1*11 Therefor e the U.S. Army had a surplu s of 75 mm field guns . As noted on page 
64,, it was a pity that the KNIL did not order surplu s 75 mm guns to increas e its firepowe r 
overr  the Japanese , who also lacked regimenta l and divisiona l firepowe r (Chapte r 6. page 
6944 -696) 

Too accompan y the deliver y of the Glenn Martin bomber s ordere d in the U.SA the KNIL-
MLL had statione d a smal l numbe r of officer s in the U.S. After much confusio n about 
reportin gg lines after the occupatio n of the Netherlands , they forme d a KNIL Purchasin g 
Commissio nn under Lt-Col . A. Fischer , who was also charge d with obtainin g weapon s in 
additio nn to war planes. 1*0 The need for such a purchas e commissio n for the KNIL was 
define dd in a lette r by the Dutch Army Commande r to the G.G.1*23 In the Summer of 
1940,, it became obviou s that there were 5 differen t Purchas e Commissions , i.e. for the 
KNIL,, the Dutch Navy, the Governmen t Navy, the (Dutch ) Army in England , and for civi l 
good ss destine d for the NEI under the Economi c Affair s Departmen t in Batavia . All these 
organisation ss were activ e on a heavil y constraine d America n marke t with factorie s 
overflowin gg wit h orders . This in combinatio n with feeling s in the State Departmen t that the 
Dutchh Governmen t in Londo n was weak and vacillating , and the NEI Governmen t unwillin g 
too cooperat e with the Britis h and therefor e liabl e to go the way of Indo-China 1*24, resul -
tedd in the cancellation s of a numbe r of order s placed by America n manufacturers . This 
resulte dd at last in bringin g togethe r the responsibl e Minister s in Londo n (of Foreig n Affairs , 
Colonie ss and Defence ) to formulat e a commo n purchasin g policy . In an Ordinance , signe d 
155 Octobe r 1940 by all responsibl e Ministers , a singl e Netherland s Purchasin g Commissi -

" ""  Lette r Colone l H.L Maurer KNIL GS to Omstein . no 417/04O8/1II-T of 20 May 1940. Ibid . 

" ""  In additio n were ordere d 75 millio n cartridge s 7.7 mm. 60 millio n cartridge s 6.5 mm and 2.5 cartridge s 9 
mm.. Tota l wort h of the order was the equivalen t of ƒ 75 million . 

" ""  Lette r Omstei n to Ministe r of Defence . 12 June 1940, in Ibid. , inv . nr. 738.. 

1K11 Janic e M. Kenney : "Mor e bang for the Buck in the interwa r Army : the 105 mm howitze r MStary  Affairs, 
42:22 (1978). 84. 

** Notes of telephon e conversatio n betwee n Fische r and Vernier s van der Loeff , 12 June 1940. ARA 
Archive ss MvK 1940/45, accessio n nr. 2.10.45. inv . nr. 736. 

 Lette r Lt-Gen . Berenscho t to G.G.,16 May 1940, nr 63/3/V. ARA Archive s MvK 1940/45, accessio n nr. 
2.10.45,, inv . nr. 1115. 

1011 Telegra m no 204 Loudo n to Van Kteffens , not dated (early Septembe r 1940), Ibid . 
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onn (NPC) was defined under the responsibility of the Legation in Washington1flzs. Mana-
gedd by its very able Chairman, J. van den Broek, the- NPC quickly sorted out the bureau-
craticc mess it had inherited and tried to save what it could of the existing orders which 
weree as yet not cancelled.fSee page 112) Due to the bureaucratic bungling described 
here,, the Dutch lost a valuable year in purchasing American equipment, as compared with 
thee streamlined and efficient British Purchasing Commission set up since the end of 1939. 

Withh the signing of the Lend-Lease agreement between The Netherlands and the USA on 
99 August 1941 by Cordell Hull and Loudon in Washington1026, the Americans recogni-
zed,, as stated in the preamble of the agreement, that "the defence of the Kingdom of the 
NetherlandsNetherlands against further aggression is vital to the defence of the USA". The last barriers 
againstt information exchange and close co-operation were thereby removed.fSee also 
pagee 112-113). 

Althoughh less well known, Australia also contributed measurably to the re-armament of the 
KNIL.. According to a report1927, the Australians exported 19.4 million cartridges .303 
inch,, 75 Vickers machineguns, 500.000 link belts for the Browning MG .303 Mk IN, and 
7.0000 rifles rebored from 6.5 mm to .303 inch towards the NEI between May 1940 and 31 
Julyy 1941. 

Onee of the less well-known success stories of the KNIL rearmament programme was the 
fastt expansion of the Armoury at Kiaratjondong, just East of Bandoeng proper. In 1938, the 
Armouryy employed about 3000 people, mostly Indonesians. The Armoury consisted of 4 
departments:: the Artillery Workshops, Heavy Ammunition foundry for producing artillery 
projectiles,, the factory for explosives and light ammunition, and the small arms factory. 
Duringg 1939 and 1940 the Armoury succeeded in producing 80 mm Stokes-Brandt mortars 
withh ammunition, the Vickers light machineguns with ammunition, the M-95 carbine and 
airplanee bombs between 50 and 500 kg each. In the middle of 1941 more than 30.000 
peoplee worked at three shifts at the Armoury.1988 

Therefore,, the KNIL in early 1942 was not the underequipped army which a number of 
Dutchh authors like Zwitzer and Heshusius have tried to convey in their publications.1*29 

Thiss can be illustrated by comparing the amount of equipment of a KNIL Regiment with a 
Japanesee Infantry regiment, a Commonwealth/British Indian Infantry regiment, and a 
Philippinee Army regiment based on their tables of organisation. This comparison can be 
foundd in the Table 8 below, (next page). 

Inn considering the figures in the table, it must be remembered that these figures are based 
onn the standard organisational strength of a regiment In the harsh world of 1941 in S.E. 
Asia,, most regiments on both sides did not possess the number of weapons they were 

" ** Lener Wetter to G.G., 19 Octobe r 1940, afd.G/280. Ibid . 

'" ""  Lette r van Byland t to Welter , 27 Augus t 1941. Ibid . 

1,877 Repor t of meetin g mr. G. Hart of Dutch Colonia l Ministr y and mr. G.W. Turner , Ministr y of Suppl y U.K., 
88 Januar y 1942. ARA Archives , MvK, 1940/45, accessio n nr. 2.10.45, inv . nr. 775. 

' *  Stafwerk , Vol.l , 222. 

i a ""  See for exampl e the reactio n by C.A. Heshusiu s and H.L Zwitze r to the articl e of Bussemake r "De 
geloofwaardighei dd van de Indisch e Defensi e 1935 -1941"  in MBtaire  Spectator,  154 (1985), nr. 8, 379 afp. 
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entitledd to, according to the Tables of Organization & Equipment (TO & E.). The British 
artilleryy regiments in Malaya only possessed 16 field guns for example, and also the 
Japanesee regiments were less welt equipped than shown here. Poorest in equipment was 
thee already very small Philippine Army Regiment 

Theree was much self-satisfaction inside the KNIL in those years. The issue of the 
Americann Life Magazine of 22 January 1940 is illuminating, as it is dedicated to the NEI 
andd its defence, it is mentioned that Governor-General Tjarda has an American wife, and 
thatt Chief of Staff Hein ter Poorten was "a friend of Glenn Martin and keeps a model of a 
Martinn bomber in his Bandoeng office". C-in-C KNIL-ML H. van Oyen "is building hidden 
littlee airfields all over the islands''. This information was meant to be highly confidential and 
itt was officially not even known to the local Dutch Pressl The Dutch defence strategy is 

Tabled. Tabled. 

Compariso nn between Western and Japanes e Regiments . 

KNIL' 000 British™ 1 Philippines" 32 Japanese 185 

Manpowe r r 

Fieldd guns 
Howttser s s 
At-gun s s 

AA-gun s s 

Heavyy Machinegun s 
Ligh tt  Machinegun s 
Mortar s s 
Grenad ee discharger s 

Tanks s 
Scoutt  cars 

4.938 8 

12/755 mm 

6/477 mm 
9/200 mm 
4/400 mm 

52 2 
109 9 
18/800 mm 

4 4 

3.480 0 

24/87.66 mm 

12/377 mm 

12/400 mm 

57 7 

2.270 0 

3/755 mm 

5 5 
8 8 
6/800 mm 

--

3.843 3 

4/755 mm 
6/700 mm 
6/377 mm 

36 6 
112 2 
12/811 mm 
108/55 cm 

--

graphicallyy described as follows1834: "When the Japanese transports tried to land troops, 
theythey would be spotted by big German Domiers, bombed by 150 Martins, which are the backbone of 

1" ""  Nortie r op. ciL , 302 afp. 

, " ''  S. Woodbu m Kirby : Th e War agains t Japan "  Volum e I: 77» Loss  of  Singapore,  Londo n 1957, 504. 

'*== Loui s Morton : The Fall  of  the PHippines,  Series U.S. Arm y in Worl d War II, Washingto n D.C. 1985, 28 

" MM U.S. War Departmen t Handbook  on Japanese  Military  Forces,  reprin t Londo n 1991, 28. 

"" ** Life.  22 January  1940. 56. " " 
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thethe Indies Airforce. When the Japanese bombers headed for the Dutch airfields, they would be met 
byby fire from a mass of such light automatic 20 mm canons. The Japanese, poor bombers, would 
havehave to fly tow and that would be perfect for these guns. After the Japanese Army has landed, it will 
bebe met by the crack Indies Army of some 40.000 men, three quarters of whom are natives". Note, 
thatt fighter airplanes are not mentioned at all. Dutch propaganda officers however did their 
jobb well, but there is no denying that the Dutch civil population held similarly optimistic and 
somewhatt racist views about Dutch and Japanese defence capabilities as described in the 
article. . 

3.7.5.. Rearmamen t of the Arm y Airforc e KNIL-ML . 

Ass we have seen, the expansion of the Army Airforce was one of the highest priorities of 
thee NEI Government The KNIL nurtured extensive contacts with the Fokker aeroplane 
factoryy in The Netherlands, but one way or another no large orders were placed there. The 
Fokkerr D-21 of 1936 and specifically the modem G-1 fighter were designed on the basis of 
KNIL-MLL specifications, as was the T-5 bomber of 1933.19B The Fokker Aircraft factory 
wass also working on a prototype of a new bomber which could replace the Glenn Martins, 
basedd on specifications received from the ML. A prototype of this Fokker T-IX bomber, 
whichh was based on the T-5, indeed made its first succesful flight on 11 September 
1939.1WSS It was the intention of the KNIL-ML to order 40 of these bombers, to be delive-
redd in 1941. In March 1940 during a landing of this prototype bomber, the landing gear 
malfunctioned,, resulting in much damage. When the Germans overran the Netherlands, 
thee bomber had yet not been repaired. 

Afterr the loss of The Netherlands, a crash program was initiated to get additional planes 
fromm the United States. The KNIL Commander, Lt.-Gen. Berenschot, wrote a letter to the 
G.G.. asking for a drastic reinforcement of the airforce.1837 His plan was to have, in 
additionn to the existing bomber squadrons available in mid-1941, another 6 squadrons of 
interceptorss with 12 planes per squadron, 6 squadrons of 9 dive-bombers each and 2 
squadronss of 9 reconnaissance planes for artillery spotting. With a 100% material reserve 
thiss would be a total of 288 additional planes. Total purchase costs was estimated as ƒ 70 
million.. No documents could be found about any discussion between the G.G. and his 
armyy commander, and it must be supposed that the G.G. approved the planned reinforce-
ments. . 

Therefore,, in the period between May and July 1940, the KNIL-ML succeeded in provision-
allyy ordering by way of "Letters of Intent" 162 medium bombers, 162 dive-bombers, 172 
fighters,, 36 reconnaissance planes, 20 transport planes and a number of trainers. An order 
byy the Dutch Airforce regarding 24 Curtiss Wright CW-21B Interceptors was taken over by 
thee ML.1938 However, the Americans quickly introduced an export licensing program for 
airplanes,, and the NEI did not get the highest priority in those exports. The highest priority 

1MSS W. Schoenmaker & Th. Postma: Mei 1940, de verdediging van het Nederlandse Luchtruim. Amsterdam 
1985,, 21. 

,9a'' Boer, op. cit., 47. 

1WW Letter Berenschot to G.G., 20 May 1940, nr. 823/XII-3, ARA Archives MvK London period 1940/45, 
accessionn nr. 2.10.45, inv. nr. 1115. 

""** G.H.M. Smits: "Dreiging uit de Lucht" Militaire Spectator, 166:11 (1997), 531. 
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wentt  to order s from countrie s in actua l combat : Great-Britain , China , Greece, and later the 
Soviet-Union .. It was hard to swallo w for the prou d Dutch that the Chines e got priorit y over 
them !!  On specifi c instructio n of the President , Great Britai n had an even highe r priorit y in 
deliver yy of certai n types of airplane s than the America n Airforce . 

Thee enormou s Britis h demand resulte d in the bloc k reservatio n of the complet e productio n 
capacit yy  of whol e factorie s for month s in advance . In order to obtai n planes , the KNIL-ML 
therefor ee had to deal with less repute d aircraf t productio n companies , like the smal l and 
nott  too well managed Brewste r Aeronautica l Corporation. 18* Nevertheless , between 
Junee 1940 and December 1941 the Netherland s Purchasin g Commissio n firme d up order s 
forr  264 fighter s (of whic h 72 were Hurricane s to be buil t in Canada), 162 Brewste r 
Bermud aa divebombers , 162 Mitchel l B-25 bombers , 20 transpor t planes , 61 tactica l 
reconnaissanc ee planes and 85 trainers . These were highe r figure s than originall y reque-
stedd by Berenscho t in May 1940. Of these order s however , only 188 planes reached the 
NEII befor e Pearl Harbor , mostl y Brewste r Buffal o and Curtis s Intercepto r fighters . The firs t 
Mitchel ll  bomber s arrive d in Australi a in Februar y 1942. The Bermud a divebomber s never 
madee i t 

Aroun dd Octobe r 1940, after the Battl e for Britain , it was even more recognized , that air 
superiorit yy  was decisive . This is spelle d out in a 26-page document 1940, dated 24 Octo-
berr  1940, signe d by Berenschot , Helfric h and Götz (Directo r of Finances ) and dealin g with 
thee investment s needed for a nativ e militia . Java was stil l out of reach of Japanes e air 
bases ,, thus the only threa t in the air woul d come from aircraf t carriers , whic h woul d be 
veryy vulnerabl e to ML bomber s and especiall y dive-bombers . The plan therefor e was to 
havee aroun d June 1941, about 290 planes available , and the same numbe r in reserve . 
Thatt  woul d guarante e air superiorit y over Java1941. 

Ass has been describe d in a previou s sub-chapter , the KNIL-ML had sent a Purchasin g 
Commissio nn to the United States in June 1940, headed by Lt-Colone l A. Fischer , f See 
pagee 109 - I'm Fische r quickl y discovere d that it was very difficul t to place order s with the 
America nn Armament s industry . He informe d the Colonia l Ministr y on 13 July 1940 that "all 
marketsmarkets  for  war  equipment  have been closed  for  the Netherlands,  resulting  in  low  morale 
inin  the NEI if  supply  of  war  materials  impossible'** 1 Van Kleffen s asked his Ministe r in 
Washington ,, Loudon , to interven e with the America n governmen t 

Problem ss arose not only with the Americans , but also with the British . The KNIL-ML had 
alreadyy ordere d 288 planes in the U.S.A., of whic h 48 Brewste r Bermud a divebomber s 
woul dd be delivere d in June 1941 and 40 Glenn Marti n bomber s in Septembe r 1941. To 
powerr  thes e planes 128 airplan e motor s type Wrigh t Cyclon e GR-2600 were needed . 
Becaus ee the Britis h Purchasin g Commissio n had ordere d all moto r productio n not destine d 
forr  USAAF planes , thos e 128 motor s had to come from the Britis h productio n quotum . The 
Dutchh contacte d the Britis h Ministr y of Airplan e Productio n to  obtai n release of these 

H ""  P.C. Boer , op. ciL , 49. 

1M00 Documen t KNIL General Staff , HKGS nr 3575/GS.M. Appendi x to lette r G.G. to Welter , 5 Decembe r 
1940,, ARA, Archive s MvK, 1940/45, accessio n nr £10.45, inv . nr. 688. 

" nn Repor t HKGS Ibid. , 6. 

" ** Telegra m Van Kleffen s to Loudon , n.d. (14 or 15 Juty 1940). ARA Archive s MvK, Londo n 1940/45. ace. 
nr.. 2.10.45, inv.nr . 744. 
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motors1943,, but Lord Beaverbrook gave them short shrift. This delayed the delivery of the 
planess by more than a year, as the American Government refused to give export licen-
ses1*44.. Fischer thereafter enquired what priorities the NEI Government had for delivery 
off warplanes. The answer of the G.G. was: first priority to fighters, second priority to 
divebombers,, thereafter transport planes and reconnaissance planes1845. This telegram 
alsoo makes clear that in the view of the KNIL-ML Staff the Glenn Manns were still 
consideredd to be modem, and that their replacement by B-25 Mitchell bombers could be 
delayedd to 1942. It is also a far cry from the "fighter-less" Air Force of 1939. 

Inn a letter from the Colonial Ministry dated 15 November 1940, an overview is given of all 
Dutchh orders for war planes in the United States1946. 

-- 54 Lockheed Hudson bombers model 1937, planned delivery June - December 1941, 
9/month. . 

-- 54 Brewster Bermuda divebombers model 340 with 70 Curtiss Wright GR 2600 airplane 
motors,, delivery first half 1942. 

-1000 Brewster Buffalo fighters model 339, delivery July/August 1941 with reconditioned 
GG 105-A motors. 

-- 20 Lockheed Lodestar transport planes delivery February/April 1941 with 40 reconditio 
nedd motors from American Airlines passenger planes. 

- 100 Lockheed dual motor bomber/trainers model 212 with 26 Pratt & Whitney Wasp Junior 
motors. . 

Thee GR 2600 Wright Cyclone Motors for the divebombers had to come from the pool of 
thee British Purchasing Commission (BPC), as was made clear by the Colonial Office. 

Thee refusal of the British to release the GR 2600 motors, and of the Americans to release 
thee reconditioned American Airlines motors however resulted in a rescheduling of the 
deliveryy plans. The Americans refused orders for 45 Brewster Buffalo fighters, 108 
Lockheedd Hudson bombers and 100 Bell Airacobra fighters1947. This to impress on the 
Dutchh Government the displeasure of the American Government with respect to the Dutch 
attitudee of aloofness towards Great Britain in the Far East and the increased oil deliveries 
too Japan under the Kobayashi-agreement. 

Thee change in Dutch attitude towards the British and Australians in the Far East, and 
Dutchh steadfastness in the talks with the Yoshizawa-mission resulted in a much more 
accomodatingg approach by the Americans. According to a letter in May 1941, the following 
deliveryy schedules had been agreed upon with the Americans1948: 

,w ** Lette r Vernier s van der Loef f to  Lord Beaverbrook , 24 July 1940. ARA MvK Archives , Ibid . 

, " ** Telegra m Welter to G.G., ciphe r BP/BR no 805, 25 Octobe r 1940, ARA Archive s MvK, Ibid . 

" ""  Telegra m G.G. to Welter , nr E-4 of 4 Novembe r 1940. ARA Archive s MvK, Ibid . 

""  Maj.-Gen . H.J.W. Vernier s van der Loeff , Colonia l Ministr y to W.P. HiWred , Principa l Assistan t 
Secretary ,, Ministr y of Aircraf t Productio n UK, 15 Novembe r 1940. 

1Q*TT Lette r Fische r to  Colonia l Ministry , 11 Januar y 1941, ARA Archive s MvK, Ibid . 

1Q** Lette r Lt-Col . W.G.R. de Jager to  Vernier s van der Loeff , 5 May 1941, no 9664LAJB . ARA Archive s 
MvK,, Ibid . 
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1.. 92 Brewste r Buffal o fighters , 24 delivered , 15 in May 1941, 15 in June 1941, rest in 
July/Augus tt  1941. 

2.. 25 Curtis s Falcon s Interceptors , deliver y December 1941. 

3.1177 Brewste r Bermud a divebombers , deliver y schedul e Augus t 1941 1, Septembe r 3, 
Octobe rr  6, Novembe r 10, thereafte r 15 per month . 

4.455 Brewste r Bermud a divebomber s to be delivere d in June/Augus t 1942. (The order 
withh Brewste r was signe d on 17 June 1941.) 

5.200 Lockhee d Lodesta r transpor t planes , 10 to be delivere d befor e 20 June 1941, 10 
other ss in Septembe r 1941. 

Anothe rr  batch of 20 Lodestar s woul d be delivere d between Septembe r 1941 and 
Februar yy 1942. 

6.. 25 Ryan ST-3 trainin g aircraft , deliver y Septembe r 1941. 

7.1622 Mitchel l bomber s mode l B-25/C (whic h had replace d the Lockhee d Hudsons) , to be 
delivere dd between Octobe r 1942 and Januar y 1943. Actually , the order with plane 
manufacture rr  North America n for these advance d bomber s was signe d on 28 June 
1941. . 

Noo expor t license s had yet been given for the 100 Bell Airacobr a fighters , but it was 
expecte dd that from Septembe r 1941 onward s 10 per mont h woul d be delivered . The Bell 
Airacobr aa was a powerfu l fighter , whic h woul d prov e to be far superio r than the Japanes e 
Zeroo fighte r after its delayed introductio n in the Pacifi c at the end of 1942. 

Inn July 1941 the deliver y schedul e was furthe r modifie d (i.e. postponed ) as follows 1949: 
1622 Brewste r Bermud a divebomber s between Octobe r 1941 and July 1942, 25 Curtis s 
Falcon ss in Octobe r and Novembe r 1941, 25 Ryan Trainer s in January/Feb . 1942, 20 
Lockhee dd bombe r trainer s Octobe r 1941 to Februar y 1942, 100 Curtis s Tomahaw k P-40s 
Octobe rr  1941 to March 1942. 

Ann interestin g deal was propose d by the Britis h Air Ministry , whic h was desperatel y shor t 
off  air transpor t capacity . As the deliver y of Lodestar s to the NEI starte d in May 1941, the 
BPCC propose d a swap of Lodestar s for Bell Airacobr a fighters , of whic h the Britis h woul d 
receiv ee 15 in July 19411SS0. After some discussion s the Air Ministr y even propose d 2 
Belll  Airacobra s for one Lodestar . As the Dutch woul d stil l receiv e 15 Lodestar s after the 
endd of May, that woul d mean 30 Airacobras . But the KNIL-ML needed the Lodestar s in 
orderr  to fly equipmen t to the airfield s in the outer islands , in Malaya and eventuall y in the 
Philippine ss under the agreemen t reached at the last Singapor e Staff Conference . Therefo -
ree the G.G. telegraphe d his veto over the deal1951. In hindsight , it woul d have been 

,M** Lette r J. van den Broek to  Adm . Fürstner , 21 July 1941, Ibid. , inv . nr. 738. 

 Lette r Fligh t Captai n S.R.K. Glanvtll e RAF of Britis h Air Ministr y to  Lt.-Col . P A de Blieck , Colonia l 
Ministr yy  of the Netherlands , 20 May 1941, nr. S.67511/AFL.Z ARA Archive s MvK 1940/45, Ibid . 

1W11 Telegra m G.G. to  Welter , ciphe r MV, 31 May 1941. ARA Archive s MvK, Ibid . 
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betterr to accept the British proposal, because it would have given Dutch fighter pilots a fair 
chancee against the Zero. Possibly because of the Dutch refusal, the 100 Airacobras 
orderedd in the U.S. were not released by the U.S. Government1952 

Fromm August 1941 onwards, the NPC tried to order 100 Hurricane-ll fighters built under 
licensee at a Canadian factory with Rolls Royce Merlin V-1650 motors, produced by 
Packardd in the U.S. in license,9S3 . The British refused to release part of the production 
off the Merlin motors for those Hurricanes. They offered 100 P-40D Kittyhawks in their 
place.. The Kittyhawk (called the Tomahawk in the U.S.) was a far better plane than the 
Brewster,, and the American General Chennault had equipped his Flying Tigers in China 
withh P-40s which performed reasonably well against the Zero. But the Hurricane was a 
moree powerful plane, and the Colonial Ministry refused the swap1954. Again, in hindsight 
itt would have been better had the swap been agreed upon. At last, agreement was 
reachedd on delivery of 72 Canadian Hurricanes to the NEI from June 1942 onwards. That 
orderr was cancelled on 7 April 1942 after the fall of Java. 

3.6.6.. The manpower problem. 

Thee occupation of The Netherlands by the Germans in 1940 had the consequence that no 
longerr fresh Dutch manpower became available for the KNIL This hurt most for the 
officers,, because KNIL officers were trained at the Royal Military Academy in Breda in The 
Netherlands.. Therefore, a Military Academy had to be started in Bandoeng, with officers of 
thee GHQ as instructors.1955 Also the supply of Dutch non-commissioned officers from the 
KNILL depot at Nijmegen came to a halt The aforementioned Peoples Council Member 
Soetardjoo had already urgently asked in 1938 for the establishment of an Officer's Training 
Schooll in the NEI195S , but his request wdenied by the NEI Government, with Lt-Gen. 
Boerstraa declaring with aplomb, that "the future officers.... have to acquire ideas, opinions 
andand conceptions which surpass the local level"1357 As subsequent developments would 
prove,, this was of course a non-argument, intended to stop the discussion on this subject. 

Thee invasion of the Netherlands by the Germans caused a wave of sympathy with the 
Dutchh in all strata of the population, which was however of short duration.1958 The go-
vernmentt decided to use the expressions of attachment to the Dutch cause by installing a 
Commissionn to increase participation of NEI society in self-defence. This Weerbaarheids-
CommissieCommissie (Defence Commission) consisted of 11 members drawn from all races (5 were 

19522 Letter Verniers van der Loeff to FA Brand, Office of the UK War Cabinet, 23 October 1941. ARA 
Archivess MvK 1940/45, (bid. 

19833 Telegram Naval Attaché Washington to C-in-C Dutch Navy, 14 August 1941, 1500/224. ARA Archives 
Coloniall Ministry, Ibid. 

'*** Telegram Naval Attaché Washington to Verniers van der Loeff, 15 September 1941. Ibid. 

1,855 Stafwerk. II. 204. 

19WW HV, session 1937/1938, Vol. I, 16th meeting. 396. 

19S77 HV, session 1937/1938, 773. 

1BS"" J. Zwaan: Nederiands-IncBê 1940 - 1946. Volume I: Gouvernementeel Intermezzo, 1940 - 1942. The 
Hague,, 1970, 29,31, 102. 
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Javanese ,, 1 was Chinese ) and chaire d by Mr. J.H.B. Kuneman , Member of the Counci l for 
thee NEI1968. On the initiativ e of a KNIL Reserve-Officer , J.C. van Waveren at Batavia , 
thee Defence Commission , on 15 July 1940, advise d the establishmen t of a Home Guard 
("Stadswacht" )) consistin g of civilian s who woul d exercis e in thei r free time . Recruitmen t 
woul dd be from all races of the population ! An appendi x to this proposa l gives an interestin g 
inventor yy of availabl e manpower 1960. 

Onn the basis of the censu s of 1930, there were in NEl 53.220 men of Dutch stoc k between 
1 8 - 4 55 years of age. The Army togethe r with Dutch conscript s and reservist s counte d 
42.7644 Dutchmen , the Polic e employe d 1.075 Dutchmen . Subtractin g the two last figure s 
fromm the firs t figure , the conclusio n was an availabilit y of 9.381 Dutch civilian s between 18 
andd 45 years of age. In addition , there were 9.883 Dutchme n between 45 and 55 years of 
age,, and 3.066 Dutch boys between 16 and 18 years of age. In tota l 22.330 men. As the 
municipalit yy  of Batavi a itsel f already needed aroun d 11.000 men for its air-rai d wardens , 
thee conclusio n was that the whit e top-laye r in the colon y coul d in no way fil l all the open 
positions .. The recommendatio n was for the involvemen t of large number s of whit e women 
andd of native s and Chinese . The fina l repor t of the Defence Commission , dated 30 Augus t 
1940,, recommende d therefor e a nativ e militi a by conscription 1961 

Ass the populatio n of Java at that time was aroun d 43 million , a comprehensiv e nativ e 
conscriptio nn woul d draf t aroun d 400.000 eightee n year olds per year. Therefor e a selectiv e 
draf tt  was proposed . In the sub-chapte r on Native Conscription , furthe r action s in this field 
wil ll  be described . 

Onee of the mistake s of the pre-war KNIL comman d was the failur e to mobilis e the indige -
nouss manpowe r resource s available . There was understandabl y hesitatio n abou t mobilizin g 
thee Javanes e masses , but source s of well-educated , christianize d and very loya l populati -
onss were availabl e for conscriptio n after 1935 in both the Minahas a (Norther n Celebes ) 
andd Amboina . The People' s Counci l Member L L Rehatta complaine d on 25 July 1938 
aboutt  the lack of such a driv e in the Moluccas. 1*2 Histor y woul d prov e that he was 
righ t t 

AA complicatin g facto r was the requiremen t of the Dutch Governmen t in exil e to  have an 
expeditionar yy forc e of 10.000 men ready for the eventua l liberatio n of the Netherlands . 
Thiss  forc e woul d consis t of 3 Independen t Brigades , each with 2 battalion s infantr y and 
onee battalio n of 22 tanks each, with supportin g artiller y and troops . To avoid "advers e 
reaction ss of the Dutch populatio n agains t coloure d troops "  the percentag e of nativ e troop s 
woul dd be about 20% of the tota l force , whic h woul d have put an enormou s strai n on the 
availabilit yy  of European s for this force. 1963 In order to scrap e togethe r as much as possi -
blee addtiona l manpower , the KNIL recalle d retire d personne l (especiall y officers) , and 

1W** For the member s of the Commission , see Executiv e Order GIG., 15 June 1940, in ARA Archive s MvK, 
1940/45,, accessio n nr. 2.10.45, inventor y nr. 688. 

" ""  Lette r Defenc e Commissio n to  G.G.. 15 July 1940. Ibid . 

tmtm  Final Repor t Defenc e Commission , in Mail Repor t nr 824 Geh/40. Ibid . 

imim  HV, 1938/39 session . Vol . I. 408. 

" ""  Telegra m G.G. to Welter , 19 May 1941, MinBuZ a Secret Archives , Londo n Archives , DZK3A, B 1-10, 

irtv.nr .. 516. 
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delayedd the retirement of those eligible.1** 

Thee Dutch inhabitants of the NEI were liable for military service, as conscription for this 
ethnicc category had been introduced in 1918. There were a total of 30.000 men spread 
overr 26 drafts.1965 In 1939, around 25% of these draftees were exempt however becau-
see they occupied vital functions in the civil service or economy. On 12 December 1941, the 
mobilizationn was completed, and all those called had reached their war destination.1*38 

Ann attempt was made to conscript young Dutchmen residing in the USA into the KNIL, 
startingg in October 1940. The Colonial Ministry thereupon got into a row with the Ministry 
off Defence, which was recruiting for the "Dutch Legion" in Britain from the same pool via 
thee Dutch legation in Ottawa, Canada. Notwithstanding close physical location in London, 
Dutchh bureaucrats were still fighting turf battles1967. The recruitment drive was however 
aa complete failure. Only 14 people volunteered for KNIL service. The reason was, that 
Dutchh conscripts had been brought under the (American) Selective Service Act of 1940. 
Theyy could refuse their draft, but in that case they could never hope to be naturalised for 
Americann citizenship in the future; a citizenship ardently desired by most Dutch draf-
tees1968. . 

Too take care of actions of fifth columnists and parachutists, a so-called stadswacht (Town 
Guard)) was formed in 36 different conurbations in the NEI.,flS0 The Stadswachten were 
aa private initiative, based on experiences in The Hague and Rotterdam with German para's 
duringg the German coup. The Stadswachten were incorporated within the KNIL, and 
consistedd of members of civil trade and industry, who were exempt from mobilization 
becausee of their indispensability. Also serving in the Stadswachten were non-Dutch 
volunteerss with Chinese, Indonesian or Arabic ethnic background, who had at least 
finishedd basic education and spoke Dutch.1970 The percentage distribution over the 
differentt ethnic groups in the Stadswachten was 50% Dutch, 25% Indonesian and 25% 
Chinese/Arabic.. The Stadswachten varied in size between around 1000 in large cities to 
lesss than 100 men in the smaller towns. 

Thee targe western plantations in Java and Sumatra took the initiative to form so-called 
LandwachtenLandwachten of about 15 men for each plantation, recruited from local personnel. The 
basicc idea was to cover both islands with a network of mutually supporting light troops who 
couldd maintain internal security, and thereby free troops from the KNIL to fight the external 

" MM Stafwerk , II, 8Z 

1 - 88 J.J . Nortie r a.o.: De Japanse  aanval  op Java.  Amsterdam , 1994, 24. 
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Too cope with the problem of lack of truck drivers, civilian drivers were pooled in the 
VrijwilligVrijwillig Automobielkorps (abbreviated to "Vaubek") or Volunteer Driver Corps. By 
requisitioningg private freight trucks and using Vaubek-drivers, the KNIL planned to finish 
thee as yet incomplete motorisabon of the supposedly mobile KNIL-Regiments in JavaThe 
lackk of military education made these militarised civilians very unreliable under stress, 
however.. Starkly in contrast with that was the experience with the VAK [Vrouwelijk Auto 
KorpsKorps or Female Driver Corps), which was established at the urging of the only woman in 
thee People's Council, Mrs C.H. Razaux - Schultz.1972 The woman drivers of ambulances 
andd light freight trucks recruited from all races were at the ready day and night, and 
executedd their sometimes dangerous missions with resolve, shaming their male compatri-
ots. . 

Thee youth was also mobilised. (See page 129) This started from June 1940 with the 
establishmentt of the Oranje Jeugdgroepen (Orange Youth Corps). These consisted of boys 
andd girls of 16 years and older, who studied at the Secondary schools in the large cities, 
andd were mostly of Dutch origin. They were employed as assistants in the Red Cross and 
ass Air-raid Wardens, or assisted the police.1073 

Inn conclusion, it might be stated that at the outbreak of war, the Dutch population of the 
NEII was almost totally mobilised in one form or another. The men were drafted in the KNIL 
forces,, or when they could not be spared, they served in Stadswachten or as air-raid 
wardens.. Boys were employed as air-raid wardens too, their sisters were in the Red Cross 
orr drove ambulances. White women supervised civil defence preparations at their homes 
andd were busy in providing supporting activities for the troops. In early 1942 the white 
componentt of NEI society was thoroughly militarised, with a sizable fraction of other races 
andd specifically Indo-Chinese joining in the common effort 

3.7.7.. Nativ e Conscription . 

Thee NEI was one of the largest nations on Earth in terms of size, but also in terms of 
populationn (around 65 million in 1940). If conscription had been imposed, it would have 
beenn theoretically possible to raise an army of millions. Theoretically of course, because 
thee raw recruits naturally had to meet certain basic requirements in physical stamina and in 
readingg and writing. 

Thee issue of native conscription had already been debated in the 19th Century, but that 
discussionn was stopped in its tracks by the Indian Mutiny of 1859, which again brought in 
focuss the loyalty of indigenous troops.1"74 This loyalty remained a constant worry. The 
G.G.. at that time, Idenburg, wrote in 1906 that The Dutch would never be able to win the 
sympathysympathy of the natives. Moreover, even if the Dutch Government would talm that risk, it lacked the 
financialfinancial resources to equip a mass army**75 The State Commission (Heemskerk) of 1912 
hadd advised against native conscription, but used as an argument that the most populous 
groupp of indigenous people, the Javanese, were not soldiers by tradition and disposition, 

HV.. sessio n 1938/1939, 398. 

Stafwerk ,, II. 237 afp. 
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ann argument that would be frequently used in the future.1976 The retired naval Officer 
Vann der Sluis went against this advice, arguing for regional conscnption, to be limited to 
thee Preanger, Madoera, Bali and Lombok, regions populated by non-Javanese peop-
les,1977 7 

Thee First World War however brought the subject back into discussion, resulting in a draft 
Conscriptionn Law presented to the Volksraad in 1918.19" The militia would not be a part 
off the regular KNIL, would be more lightly armed, and would be called up from the yearly 
classs of eligible young men by the draw. However, every male between 17 and 35 years 
wouldd be liable to conscription. One of the selection criteria would be a nJd.merrtary 
understandingg of the Dutch language. The NEI Education department of course objected 
againstt such a punishment of native youngsters seeking to improvei their position by -an 
Europeann education.1979 The militia army on Java would consist of 4 divisions of 17.000 
menn each, and assorted support groups to a total of 100.000 ^ . F ^ a ^ y 
supplementt of 10.000 men each year had to be drawn from the potentially eligible 
conscripts.. The proposal was defeated in the Volksraad on 15 January 1920, because fte 
n XX rLesentetives in the Volksraad voted against it They wanted constitutional 
concessies,, which the Dutch Government and the NEI Administration were not willing to 

offer r 

Thee issue surfaced again in 1936 in the Volksraad. The Indonesian Nationalists, under 
Wirjopranotoo made it clear however, that although they supported an Indonesia*, m.l.tia 
thaa would only make sense if there was something of value for the young lndones.ans to 
S!ee for: mo?;^politica, freedom.1»1 And that was a price.which the « G £ ™ was 
nott yet ready to pay. The experience of the mutiny on the DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN was 
stilll on every colonial's mind. 

Thee native members of the Volksraad, Soetardjo, Gondosoebroto and Datoe Joemeng-
goengg asked in a petition dated 16 February 1937 for the institution of a Comm.ss.on, 
whichh would advise the Government on the introduction of l.m.ted native conscnP^n-
Generall Boerstra, the commander of the KNIL at that time, answered on 11 August 1937 
inn the Volksraad that experiences in the First World War had clearly shown tha a smeU, 
LL welam,ed and weïtrained army was to be preferred to a sizable, but not so well-
armedd army.1"2 He considered the KNIL as it existed to be of optimal size. The petition 
wass however approved with 24 for and 16 against The Volksraad had no leg.sfctive power 
howeverr andithe NEI Government ignored the petition, because the Government 
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mistruste dd the loyalt y of the natives . 

Inn 1938 again the People' s Counci l Member W.H. van Helsdinge n urged the NEI Govern -
mentt  to conside r the possibilit y of conscriptio n for Indo-Chinese ; a large grou p withi n the 
population ,, well-educate d in Dutch , loya l to the Dutch and very anti-Japanese , especiall y 
afterr  the star t of Japanes e aggressio n in China and the outbrea k of the Chinese-Japanes e 
warr  1"* . This excellen t suggestio n was dismisse d by KNIL-Commande r General Boers -
traa with the worn-ou t excus e that the Indo-Chines e did not posses s a martia l traditi -
on. 1*** The nativ e member Soangkoepo n declare d thereupo n that it  is  a shortsighted 
policy..topolicy..to  be afraid  that  conscription  of  others  than  Europeans  for  the KNIL would  bring  certain 
dangers.dangers.  It has become  time  to  break  with  that  kind  of  thinking* 9"  These were propheti c 
word ss indeed . 

Thee prospect s of nativ e conscriptio n did not meet with wid e acceptanc e however . The 
loyalt yy  of the conscript s was a sourc e of anxiety , as expresse d by Welter to the 
G.G.19" .. In his answer the G.G. pointe d out that if the native s were disloyal , this woul d 
alsoo destro y the effectivenes s of the Army , of whic h over 70% of the manpowe r consiste d 
off  natives 1*7. This was of cours e an accurat e observation , but only after his visi t to the 
NEII in April/Ma y 1941 did Welter becom e convince d about limite d nativ e conscription . 

Therefor ee it was 21 May 1941 befor e a new proposa l reached the Volksraad . In this draf t 
Law,, the Militi a Army of 1920 had disappeared , and the new militi a woul d be incorporate d 
withi nn the KNIL The plan was to introduc e a limite d conscriptio n on Java and Madoera , 
Ambo nn and the Minahasa . The war strengt h woul d be 30.000 nativ e militia s on Java/Ma-
doer aa and 3.000 in each of the region s mentioned 1'" . The militi a woul d be organise d in 
22 "territorial "  divisions , next to the 6 mechanise d KNIL-Brigades . These division s woul d not 
bee as mobile , woul d have no tanks , but woul d be equippe d with antitan k guns 47 mm and 
ligh tt  anti-aircraf t artillery . They woul d stil l be inferio r in firepowe r to the mechanize d 
Brigades .. The armamen t of the two division s woul d consis t in tota l of 165 antitan k guns , 
1555 antitan k rifles , 130 pieces of 20 mm anti-aircraf t guns , 1200 heavy and 1300 ligh t 
machineguns ,, 35.000 rifle s and 710 freigh t cars. 1"8 The large quantit y of rifle s necessa -
ryy explain s the franti c search for rifle s in a numbe r of countries , resultin g in the purchas e 
off  Italian rifles  capture d by the Britis h in North-Africa . In order to maintai n this militi a army, 
aroun dd 3000 youn g men had to be called into servic e yearly . Militar y servic e was to be 
impose dd not only on the Javanese , but also on the Chines e and Indo-Chinese . 
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Thee Volksraad accepted the draft ordinance on 11 July 1941 with 53 votes for and 4 votes 
against.. Soetardjo voted for the ordinance, the GAPI (not represented in the Peoples 
Council)) was against the measure,990.lt was too late, however. With spitefulness the 
Dutchh KNIL Staff work concludes that introduction of the Conscription could easily have 
takenn place in or around 1937.1991 In that case, at least in Java the equivalent of an 
additionall two to three divisions to fight the Japanese would have been available. 

3.7.8.. Intelligence. 

Ass early as 1897, it was recognized at the Dutch Ministry of Colonial Affairs that Japan 
couldd be a potential enemy in the not too distant future.1892 The question can be posed 
ass to whether this insight resulted in an expanded effort from the side of the Foreign Office 
andd Colonial Office, the Koninklijke Marine, or the KNIL to gain a better understanding of 
thee motives of the recognized enemy and its military potential? We will try to answer this 
questionn in the following pages. 

Thee Dutch Naval Staff before the First World War, was too small to be able to collect and 
interpretee naval intelligence.1993 An officer of the Naval Staff, Lt-Cdr A. van Hengel, 
actedd as a liaison with the Intelligence Section GS III of the Dutch Army GHQ Staff. In 
19177 two Naval Attaches were appointed in London and Berlin, reporting to the Minister. It 
iss remarkable that no Naval Attaché was appointed to the legation in Tokyo, although it 
wass then already obvious that Japan posed a danger to the integrity of the NEI. In 1922, 
thee two Naval Attaches were recalled and not replaced. When the Chief of Staff conside-
redd it again necessary to have a section on Naval Intelligence, the officer in charge found 
onlyy files with newspaper clippings.1994 Responsibility for Naval Intelligence rested on 
Cdrr C. Moolenburgh who was appointed in December 1935. This officer developed a close 
personall and working relationship with the American Naval Attaché Cdr J.A. Gade, who 
helpedd him in setting up the new Office. Gradually the section was expanded, until early 
19400 it counted 2 officers, and could use the facilities of the Office of Trade Protection. 

Afterr the appointment of Moolenburgh the first Naval Attache's since 1922 were appointed. 
Afterr the recall of Captain K.F. Sluys in December 1922, the post at the legation in London 
wass re^occupied by Lt-Cdr A. de Booy on 8 May 1936.1995 The next appointment was at 
thee Legation in Washington, where Capt. J.E. Meijer Ranneft started on 1 April 1938. The 
creationn of such a function at the Legation in Tokyo had been considered, but no naval 
officerr could be found for this post Looking at the reports of the British Naval Attaché, 
Captainn G. Vivian RN.fSee page 150) it has to be doubted whether a Dutch naval officer 
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1W** Information from unpaged Ms Martina Henze "Naar een marine inSchtingencBensL Het inBchtingenwerk 
vanvan de Koninklijke Marine, 1914 - 19-19". IMH, The Hague 1991. To be referred to as Henze. 

"*** Henze, op. cit. 11.3. 

iViV** Ph. Bosscher, op. cit, Vol. 1,113. 
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coul dd have been selected , who lacked cultura l bias and therefor e coul d have expose d 
Vivian' ss  report s for what they were. Nevertheless , this was not even tried , due also to the 
extrem ee secrec y measure s of the Japanese. 18"  In order to have some naval officer s 
conversan tt  with the Japanes e language , however , one office r at a time was statione d in 
Tokyoo for 3 years to "stud y the language" . The firs t was Lt-Cdr J A L Muller , appointe d 21 
Septembe rr  1933. He was replace d in Novembe r 1936 by Lt S. den Boef t who in his turn 
wass replace d by Lt-Cdr H. Bos in March 1937.1"7 

Moolenburg hh had been groome d for his job by the futur e BDZ, Vice-Admira l Furstner . 
Anothe rr  promisin g office r was selecte d by Furstne r to star t a Naval Intelligenc e Unit in 
Batavi aa He was Lt-Cdr J.F.W. Nuboer , who indeed set up shop in Batavia. 19"  The 
Dutchh Navy starte d to  intercep t Japanes e naval radio traffic , and succesfull y decode d the 
message ss durin g the perio d 1936 - 1938.w The chang e in naval code by the Japane -
see in Apri l 1938 howeve r resulte d in a perio d of franti c searchin g to crack the new code , 
calledd JN-25, whic h was only partiall y achieve d in 1941 .(See page 153 -154 Also , 
intelligenc ee was gathere d from 1938 onward s on Japanes e merchan t ship movements , as 
thesee movement s coul d disclos e Japanes e preparation s for a coup  de main. 3*"  Less 
welll  know n is that the Koninklijke  Marine  used Enigm a machine s whic h were made in The 
Netherland ss by the Nederlands e Seintoestellenfabrie k (NSF) based on the German 
patents .. The Enigm a communicatio n link s were very secur e and sometime s used by the 
Dutchh NEI Administratio n for sendin g ultrasensitiv e informatio n to the Governmen t in 
London .. As far as is known , the Dutch naval code was never cracked , but due to 
suspicions ,, the diplomati c line between Tokyo and Batavi a was not used from June til l 
Novembe rr  1941.2D01 

Specia ll  precaution s were taken durin g visit s to NEI waters by Japanes e warships . A case 
inn poin t is the visi t of the Japanes e minelaye r OKINOSHIMA in February/Marc h 1937 
underr  comman d of Rear-Admira l G. Miyata . The minelaye r visite d Menado , Ambon , Dobo, ' 
Bulaa and Manokwar i on New-Guinea . The loca l authoritie s were asked to shado w 
specificall yy  two Japanes e officers , who travele d on board the ship posin g as civilians . They 
weree Captai n Yasuo Inouy e UN and Major Chogur o Takash i UA. Inouy e turne d out to be 
thee Chief of the Nanyo-Burea u of the Japanes e Navy Departmen t Inouy e had also been 
onn board the ligh t cruise r YUBARI when the ship visite d Borne o in early 1936.*"  They 
weree reporte d to have show n much interes t in the oilfield s of BPM/Roya l Dutch Shell in 

"*"*  S.W. Roskill : Naval  Poky  batmen  the Wars.  Volum e II: 77» Period  of  reluctant  re-armament,  HMSO 

Londo nn 1961, 188  189. 

imim  ARA Archive s Navy Department , Chief of Naval Staff 1886 -1942. accessio n nr. Z12.18, inv . nr. 136. 

" ""  Henze. op . c l . U.2. 

M ""  J.F.W. Nuboe r "A Histor y of Afdelin g I (Intelligence) , Naval Staff , Batavia , The Netherland s East 
Indies. ""  77» Cryptogram,  The Official  Journal  of  the American  Cryptogram  Association,  XLVII, no 2, march -
april1981 .. 1 - 8 . 

""  Ph. Bosscher , op. cit , Vol . 1.113. 

mm Kersten , Battngschap.  op.crL , 277. 

*  Repor t DO A no 99X737 of 24 Jun e 1937, in ARA Archive s Londo n Legation , MinBuZa , accessio n nr 

2.05.44,, inv . nr. 844. 
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Ceramm and New Guinea.2003 

Thee movements of the Japanese naval tanker HAYOTOMO under command of Captain 
UNN S. Matsui during a visit to Tarakan 23 - 25 May 1937 were strange indeed. The ship 
arrivedd a day early, took depth soundings and made an unauthorized visit to a lightship. 
Onn the 23rd, Matsui paid an unplanned visit to the local military commander, Lt-Col. A. 
Struyvenberg.. Matsui however refused to let Struyvenberg board his ship for a return visit 
thee next day. Also courtesy calls by the commandant of the Dutch minelayer PRINS VAN 
ORANJE,, Lt-Cdr A. Hendrickse were refused. Both officers reported the incidents to their 
superiors.200* * 

Reviewingg the results of Dutch Naval Intelligence, one has to conclude that the Naval Staff 
consideredd this a subject of low priority up to 1936, when Vice-Admiral Furstner took over 
ass Chief of Naval Staff. The obvious explanation would be lack of financial resources, but 
forr a weak country reliable intelligence should have been a matter of life or death. Furstner 
wass able to expand naval intelligence in a professional way, but he lacked time to build up 
information-gatheringg networks in critical countries in the Far East and Europe. At least he 
recognizedd real priorities and acted upon them within his limited means, where his 
predecessorss had done nothing. 

Thee KNIL was less succesful with its Military Attache's. We have already met Maj.-General 
Pabst,, who started his career as a Military Attaché in Tokyo. In 1940 Colonel KNIL F.G.L. 
Weijermann was sent to Washington. According to Kersten2005, he was difficult to work 
with,, and not a qualified success. The Military Attaché appointed to Chungking in 1942, a 
retiredd KNIL Colonel, L. Ph. vann Temmen, even got involved in a brawl with his diplomatic 
superiorr C. van Breugel Douglas, and had to be relieved after a few months (See page 
420). . 

Japanesee economic penetration also brought military risks.3306 This was evident, accor-
dingg to the Dutch, because the Japanese economic concessions were always in places 
whichh possessed a high strategic value. This resulted in an ordinance in 1913, to the effect 
thatt every Japanese request for concessions had to pass Central Government for appro-
val.20077 In the same year, a counterintelligence unit was established at the General Staff 
off the KNIL with the mission to trace Japanese spies. In 1916 the Politieke inlichtingen-
dienstdienst PID (Political Intelligence Service) was established under command of the KNIL 
Officerr W. Muurling.2009 Moreover, a military officer of the KNIL was posted to the Dutch 
legationn in Tokyo to report on the Japanese military between 1907 and 1922. Between 
19100 and 1916, this officer was then LL-Col. J.C. Pabst, the future Dutch envoy at Tokyo. 

20inn ARA ADK Box 493, File M 13 of 3 June 1937. 

** ARA ADK, Box 499, file 25 August 1937, W 21. 

20055 Kersten, BaiBngschap, op. cit, 230 - 235. 

" "" G. Tertier Anatomie, 417. 

OTOT De Graaft, op. cit., 262. 

" ** M. van Gestel: "Japanse spbnnage in Nederiands-Indië: de oprichting van de Politieke Inlichtingen-
dienstt (PID) in 1916". In E. Locher-Scholten (Ed): Beelden van Japan in het vooroorlogse Nederlands-Inde. 
ResultatenResultaten van een doctoraat werkcollege, Leiden 1987, 89-113. 
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Inn the early twentie s the PID was succeede d by the ARD (Algemene  Recherche Dienst  or 
Generall  Investigatio n Department) , whic h howeve r was stil l unofficiall y named the PID. It 
reporte dd to  the Attorne y General of the NEI, and its chief s came from the regula r polic e 
force .. The missio n of the ARD was interna l politica l intelligence , specificall y keepin g track 
off  the much-feare d Communists . In this the servic e succeeded : sinc e 1930 the Commu -
nist ss  had to keep a low profile , unti l the Japanes e occupation . 

Inn additio n to the PID a new offic e came into being in 1922, the Offic e of Japanes e Affair s 
underr  P A van de Stadt It had to  repor t on the Japanes e Press both in the NEI and in 
Japan .. In 1932 its task was taken over by the Offic e for Chines e Affairs , and the whol e 
rechristene dd in 1936 as the Offic e for East-Asia n Affair s {Dienst  Oost-Aziatische  Zaken  or 
DOA).. Under the capabl e managemen t of A.H.J. Lovink , this offic e woul d evolv e into an 
efficien tt  agency for tracin g Japanes e espionag e in the Indies. 2"* Both the ARD auid the 
DOAA had frequen t contact s with Britis h counterintelligenc e service s in Malaya. Van 
Kleffens ,, who met Lovin k a numbe r of times durin g his visi t to the NEI in April/Ma y 1941, 
wass very impresse d by the efficienc y of the DOA.21"1 

Thee DOA reporte d on the activitie s of Japanes e spies , one of whom was a naval office r of 
thee Kobayash i economi c mission , to the G.G. on 8 Januar y 19413" 2. A Japanes e attack 
plann was obtained , with plans for two invasion s in West-Java : one near Merak and in the 
Bayy of Bantam in order to  conque r Batavia , the other invasio n was planne d near Cheribo n 
inn order to  push forwar d via Soemedan g to  Bandoeng . In effect , both plans were execute d 
inn March 1942. 

Ass there were no Militar y Attache' s statione d in China and Japan in the Thirties , the KNIL 
commander ss had only sketch y knowledg e about thei r most probabl e externa l enemy . 
Theree was no Dutch spy networ k in either country , and therefor e all informatio n on the 
Japanes ee militar y force s had to come from outsid e (public ) sources , most of them from the 
Soviet-Unio nn I Anothe r well-rea d Dutch periodica l for officers , the "Orgaa n der Neder-
landsch-lndisch ee Officiersvereniging" , publishe d in five issue s in 1935 a translatio n of the 
Japanes ee manua l "Element s of battle". 2"3 The IMT publishe d in 1938 an articl e transla -
tedd from the French militar y journa l "La France militaire" , whic h itsel f had obtaine d its 
informatio nn from Russia n sources . The author , an office r named A. Zaitzov , declare d in the 
articl ee that the Japanes e Army was the best in the world. 201* The firs t articl e of Dutch 
origi nn abou t the Japanes e force s in the IMT was the repor t on a lectur e of an ex-office r 
KNIL,, J. Fabius , with observation s made durin g his stay in China and Japan . The 

""  R. Steenhoek : "De Diens t der Oost-Aziatisch e Zaken (1935 - 1942). Zijn bijdrag e aan de kenni s van 
Japann in Nederfands-lndi ë voo r 1942". E. Locher-Scholte n (Ed): Beelden  van Japan  in  het  vooroorlogse 
Nedenands-Indè.Nedenands-Indè.  Resultaten  van een doctoraal  werkcoBege.  Leiden . 1987, 421 - 448. 

" ""  H A Poeze op . cft . in R. Cribb : 77» late  colonial  state  in  Indonesia,  Leiden 1994, 242. 

20,11 Van Kleffere , Herinneringen,  II, 70. 

" ""  Lette r A.H.J . Lovin k to G.G., 8 Januar y 1941, ARA Archive s MvK. Londo n 1940/45, acanr . 2.10.45, 

inv.nr .. 652. 

 Informatio n by H.L Zwitze r in MStaire  Spectator,  154:8 (1985), 380. 

" MM In IMT, 69:1 (1938), 81 afp. 

mm ''  In IMT, 70:11 (1939). 1039 ff. 
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lecturee was for an audience of about 200 officers, and contained a lot of platitudes, like the 
prudencee and lack of initiative of Japanese officers, and their methodical way of planning 
andd execution, resulting in confusion whenever the situation changed in an unforeseen 
way.. Coppens reinforced that image by describing the Japanese attack on German-held 
Tsingtauu in 1914 as very cautious and hesitant2016 

Inn the February-issue of the IMT of 1941, two translations from Russian sources were 
published.. One was an article from the Krasnaya Zwezda of 11 May 1939 and covered the 
subjectt of Japanese offensive tactics. The other article was translated from the Krasni Hot 
off 14 August 1939, covering Japanese amphibious tactics during the Yangtse-campaign of 
1937/1938.. At the time of publication in the IMT, the information was already outdated by 
four,, and five years respectively. A better illustration about the general lack of information 
aboutt the Japanese armed forces is hard to find. 

Fromm a civilian, a Dutch reserve-officer called Henri J.D. de Frémery, 21 reports have been 
receivedd which were addressed to the Colonial Ministry in the Hague in 1938/1939.2017 

Copiess were sent to the KNIL Staff in Bandoeng. De Frémery described the different 
aspectss of the Chinese-Japanese war in these reports, and tries to evaluate the perfor-
mancee of the Japanese forces. Although some observations are rather stereotypical, de 
Frémeryy is far more complimentary towards the Japanese than are his fellow Western 
observers2018.. It is obvious, however, that the KNIL HQ Staff did little with the reports. 

Thiss lack of information about the potential enemy was well known outside the military, and 
alsoo criticized. People's Council member Kruyne of the Vadertandsche Club condemned 
alreadyy in 1938 the "striking frugality of me Army management in ff?e area of assignments of 
officersofficers to foreign countries'0"9 

AA case in point was the assignment of a Military Attaché in Chungking in order to study 
Japanesee tactics. The Chinese Government asked for such an appointment via the Dutch 
Legationn in Chungking at the end of 1940. The G.G. responded negatively, out of fear of 
provokingg Japan, but obviously the G.G. was not very interested in the arguments used to 
havee useful information collected about Japanese tactics and weapons in their war with the 
Chinese.2"200 After much more correspondence, it was decided on 24 July 1941 to send 
retiredd KNIL Colonel L Ph. van Temmen as military observer for 6 months to China.2021 

Vann Temmen would arrive in Chungking in December 1941, and would be quickly involved 
inn a bitter personal conflict with the new Dutch Ambassador to Free China, C. van Breugel 

mm** A.LA. Coppens: "De strijd om Kiautsjou in 1914" IMT, 71:12 (1941), 1113. 

mrmr A number of these reports have been edited by Ger Teitler and Kurt W. Radtke and published in 1999 
underr the title A Dutch Spy in China: Reports on the First Phase of the Sino-Japanese War (1937 - 1939), Brill, 
Leidenn 1999. 

 Letter Minister of Colonial Affairs to Minister of Defence, 19 March 1938, Report nr. 4, 16 - 21. ARA 
Archivess MvK, ADK V 22 March 1938, Document B 10. For a discussion of the reports of de Frémery, see G. 
Teitlerr & K.W. Radtke: A Dutch Spy in China: reports on the first phase of the Sino-Japanese War (1937 -
1939).1939). Brill. Leiden 1999. 

mm HV, session 1937/1938, 16th meeting, 25 July 1938, 400. 

" "" Telegram G.G. to H. Bos, 28 December 1940, ARA Archives MvK 1940/45, accnr. 2.10.45, inv. nr. 652. 

20811 Letter Govt. Secretary to C-in-C KNIL, 24 July 1941, no 245/A/B, in ARA, Archives MvK 1940/45, Ibid. 
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Douglas ,, whic h conflic t woul d hurt the careers of both . 

Thee sizabl e militar y and naval componen t of the Kobayashi - and Yoshizaw a "economic " 
mission ss was very worrying . Of the 23 Japanes e official s of the Kobayashi-mission , 4 wor e 
thee unifor m of either the Japanes e Army or Navy.3022 It was dear what thei r objective s 
were.. Moreover , an office r of the Japanes e Navy, Cdr Tatsukich i Miyo was sent to Batavi a 
withou tt  clearanc e from the NEI Government , resultin g in his arres t and expulsion , whic h 
causedd a seriou s diplomati c incident 2*3 The episod e is interesting , becaus e the Dutch 
weree tippe d on his visi t by the British , provin g that both secre t service s were already 
closel yy  cooperatin g at the end of 1940. 

Thee Hachida-inciden t was comparable . Major Sei Hachid a arrive d on 16 March 1941 in 
Surabay aa from Australi a to  joi n Colone l Harada of the Yoshizawa-missio n in Batavi a Due 
too a tip from the Australia n secre t service , the Dutch foun d very incriminatin g materia l on 
himm about Australia n defenc e measures. 8** The same Colone l Harada asked for per-
missio nn to visi t Palemban g with 3 other Japanes e on 9 June 1941. The reques t was turne d 
downn by the autorities . But the 3 Japanes e were arreste d anyway in Palemban g on 18 
June ,, and returne d to Java at the firs t opportunity. 208 On the same ground s 2 journa -
list ss  of the Nichi-Nich i Shimbu n were shippe d back to Japan on 22 Augus t 1941. 

Dutchh surveillanc e of unreporte d ship s led to stoppag e on the high seas of the freighte r 
SUWAA MARU near Ceram by HNMS BANCKERT on 6 May 1941, becaus e the ship follo -
wedd a rather errati c course . This caused a diplomati c row with the Japanes e Govern -
ment 20288 Anothe r inciden t was the shootin g of the Japanes e fishin g vesse l DAIFUKU 
MARUU no 5 by a Dutch hydroplan e in the Gaspar Strait s on 6 May 1940.2027 The pilo t of 
thee hydroplan e prove d to be a littl e too enthusiasti c in the executio n of his responsibilitie s 
andd was courtmartialed. 20™ 

Anothe rr  suspecte d ship was the KASHIMA MARU whic h departe d from Davao to Australi a 
onn 19 July 1941, to disappea r in the Eastern Moluccas , where it took a rattie r errati c 
cours ee aroun d Halmaheira . The ship was intercepte d on 29 July , but nothin g suspiciou s 
coul dd be found. 2089 

 Lette r Pabst to  Van Kleffer* , 27 Augus t 1940. no 1350 A/287, (1522 GA), MinBuZ a Londo n Archives . 
Secrett  Archives , DZ A I 4(1), fil e 401. In thi s lette r the names and function s of all official s of the Kobayashi -
missio nn are revealed. 

"  MinBuZa . Londo n Archives . Secret Archives . DZ/GA A I 3(4), fil e 371 "Mryo-lnckJent , 1940" . . 

" ""  Telegra m G.G. to Welter , 30 March 1941. MinBuZ a Londo n Archives , Secret Archives . A 13(5), file  372. 
"Inciden tt  majo r Hachida , 1941*. 

" ""  Telegra m G.G. to Wetter , 3 Jul y 1941, cyphe r PA/PB. MinBuZ a Londo n Archives , Politica l Report s 
Toky oo 1940, fil e 228. 

" ""  MinBuZ a Londo n Archives . Secret Archive s DZ/GA, AI- 3 (29). fil e 395. 

" ""  Memorandu m Foreig n Ministe r Arit a to Pabst . 14 June 1940, DBPN, C, I, doc . 106, 108) 

"  Ibid. , doc . 114, 115. 

" ""  Telegra m G.G. to  Welter , 1 Augus t 1941, MinBuZ a Londo n Archives , Secret Archive s DZ/GA. A-l 11, 

inv .. nr. 425. 
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Onee of the most unpleasant surprises for the KNIL-ML was the performance of the Navy-0 
Zeroo fighter. Yet that plane became operational above the Chinese fronts in the Summer of 
1940.. American and British observers gathered data about Zero planes shot down by the 
Chinese,, and interviewed Chinese pilots. Brigadier-General H.B. Claggett from the 
Americann Philippine Air Department visited China in May 1941 and described the Zero 
ratherr accurately.2030 As far as can be ascertained, he did not inform his Dutch hosts 
aboutt his findings during his subsequent visit to the NEI from 2 to 15 August 1941. 
However,, in some way or another, news about the Zero was given to the Dutch Naval 
Attachéé in Washington. In a telegram dated 11 July 1941 to the BDZ he gave the following 
information:: "Do not underestimate tfie strength of the Japanese Naval Air. Important is the 
newestnewest Japanese naval fighter type Zero, 1000 mile range, speed 330 - 340 mph, armament 2 guns 
2020 mm and 2 guns .30 inch."3*** This (correct) information was never passed to the military 
authoritiess in the NEI, however. It was the KNIL-ML liaison officer at Singapore, It-col. J.J. 
Zomer,, who in mid-November 1941 reported incomplete data about the Zero to KNIL-GHQ 
inn Bandoeng.2032 

Inn conclusion, both Dutch services in the Far East lacked accurate intelligence about their 
futuree adversary, due to lack of foresight. Internal Intelligence (about the Indonesian 
Nationalistss and Communists) however was well-organised and ruthlessly efficient. 

3.7.9.. Dispositions on the eve of war. 

Whenn the inevitable happened, and war was declared, the enormous archipelago was still 
nott adequately defended, although great strides had been made in re-arming and re-
equippingg the KNIL. The problem was the spread of the available forces, which in itself 
weree considerable. 

Outsidee Java, it was of utmost importance to defend the two important oil harbors on 
Borneo'ss East coast, Tarakan and Balikpapan. Tarakan was defended by 1 KNIL-battalion 
withh an extra contingent of light automatic weapons. The extensive minefields in the 
approachess to the island were protected by a coastal battery with 4 guns of 12 cm and 7 
gunss of 75 mm and 2 guns of 70 mm. Anti-aircraft artillery was almost non-existent and 
limitedd to 4 pieces of 40 mm. Air cover was provided by 4 Brewster Buffalo fighters at the 
airfield,, which were very vulnerable due to the lack of an early air-warning system, which 
hadd to be provided by just 3 Dornier flying boats.2033 At Balikpapan was the 6th Infantry 
Battalion,, with two mobile batteries equipped with 6 guns of 75 mm. Coastal artillery 
consistedd of 2 guns of 12 cm and six guns of 75 mm. Anti-aircraft artillery was limited to 2 
gunss of 40 mm. At Samarinda was an infantry-company, and a battery with 3 pieces of 75 
mm. . 

Thee other important airfields (Singkawang, Kota Waringin) at the West- and South coast of 
Borneoo each had small detachments, as was the case with the towns of Pontianak (West 
coast)) and Bandjermasin (South coast). 

20900 P.C. Boer. op. cit., 227, note 15. 

aoaii P.C. Boer, op. cit., 227, note 16. As there was not yet a Military Attaché in Washington at that time, it is 
clearr from the addressee that the telegram was sent by the Naval Attaché, Meijer Ranneft. 

* ** P.C. Boer, op. cit., 228. 

Stafwerk,, II, 214 afp. 
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Thee importan t harbou r of Ambo n in the Molucca s was covere d by a KNIL battalio n with 
twoo mobil e batterie s of in tota l 8 pieces of 75 mm and 4 pieces of 70 mm. Coasta l artiller y 
consiste dd of 4 powerfu l guns of 15 cm, 2 guns of 75 mm and 2 guns of 70 mm. In additio n 
Ambo nn was reinforce d with an Australia n motorize d battalio n with brengun-carriers , 
machinegun ss and mortars . 

Inn Sumatra , the importan t oil refinerie s and airfield s at Palemban g were defende d by 
platoon ss with supportin g artillery . The BPM-Refiner y at Pladjo e was covere d by 2 guns of 
755 mm, the NKPM-Refiner y at Soenge i Gerong was covere d by 2 guns of 75 mm. It was 
thee intentio n to fire into the refinerie s if they fell into Japanes e hands . The airfield s aroun d 
Palembang ,, Taiang Betoeto e and Praboemoeti h were guarde d by infantr y platoon s and 
lackedd anti-aircraf t defence . The river  approache s toward s Palemban g were protecte d by 
minefield ss and covere d by a batter y with 4 guns of 75 mm at Pradjen. 20* The oil field s 
att  Djambi , and the harbour s of Padang and Sibolg a were covere d by infantr y platoons , as 
weree the airfield s of Deli and Pakanbaroe . A field artiller y batter y with 4 pieces of 75 mm 
covere dd Padang harbour . An infantr y battalio n covere d the oil installation s at Sumatra' s 
Eastt  coas t at Pangkala n Branda n and Pangkala n Soesoe , and watche d over the importan t 
Delii  plantation s and the town s of Deli and Belawan . 

Thee Celebes had a garriso n of battalio n strengt h and two 75 mm guns at Macassar on the 
South-Wes tt  side of the island , and anothe r battalio n at Menado on the North-Eas t coas t 
Menadoo boaste d also the possessio n of one coast artiller y gun of 75 mm. The importan t 
airfiel dd of Kendar i at the South-Eas t coast was protecte d by a compan y of infantr y and two 
400 mm anti-aircraf t guns . At Timor the KNIL had a detachmen t of compan y strength , whic h 
wass reinforce d by anothe r Australia n battalio n shortl y after Pearl Harbor . 

Whatt  strike s the casua l observe r is the dispersio n of field artiller y batterie s over the 
islands .. The KNIL fiel d army lacked firepower , and even the firepowe r represente d by the 
existin gg mobil e field  artiller y batterie s was being waste d by dispersin g it over a numbe r of 
location ss outsid e Java. The positionin g of field artiller y pieces at Tarakan , Balikpapa n and 
Ambon ,, in additio n to the already existin g coasta l artiller y batterie s was unnecessary , and 
weakene dd the firepowe r of the field army in Java. The same applie s to the use of field 
artiller yy  batterie s at Palemban g and Padang . As the sayin g goes "defenc e everywher e is 
noo defence" , and that applie s also for this apparen t dispersio n of artiller y firepower . It coul d 
bee that the GHQ Staff counte d on Allie d reinforcement s for Java in case of war, and 
therefor ee had decide d to add firepowe r to the outposts , in order to delay the Japanes e 
invasio nn of Java, whic h woul d give the Allie s more time to reinforc e Java. This remain s 
speculative ,, however . As we wil l see, on Java the field artiller y was also disperse d over 
thee units . 

Thee main concentratio n of force s was at Java. West-Jav a was covere d by the 1st Divisio n 
withh element s of the 2nd Division , totallin g aroun d 23.500 men. The (depleted ) 2nd 
Divisio nn in Centra l Java counte d aroun d 9.000 men, mostl y consistin g of the reinforce d 4th 
regimen tt  and a new regiment , Group South . The 3rd Divisio n in East-Jav a had aroun d 
17.3000 men.* 05 The mobil e unit s of the three division s were the 6 Regiments , but next 
too thos e Regiment s were non-motorize d battalions , whic h are include d in the manpowe r 
figure ss given above . Divisiona l Commander s double d as Territoria l Commanders , whic h 

** Stafwerk , II, 218. 

*" ** J.J . Nortie r ao. : De Japanse  aanval  op Java,  Amsterda m 1994, Table on page 305. 
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wouldd seriously impair their functioning as commanders in battle, and was one of the 
organisationall errors which contributed to the military debacle.2036 Another organisatio-
nall error was that, as was the case in the outer islands, the mobile field artillery was 
completelyy dispersed over the units, decreasing available firepower even further.2037 

Withh respect to artillery, the KNIL had available in Java 14 howitzers of 105 mm, 8 guns of 
1055 mm, 124 guns of 75 mm, and 31 mountain guns of 75 mm, all dispersed over the 
units.20388 The purpose of this dispersal seems to have been the increase of morale and 
locall firepower, but the result was a disastrous maldistribution of available firepower, 
resultingg in no firepower at all at crucial fronts. It has to be pointed out, however, that in 
effectt Japanese tactical doctrines also called for the direct support of infantry by guns^and 
att least the Japanese in the initial stages of the war did not use massed artillery fire. 

AA list of the armament of the KNIL, as it was on 1 October 1941 is to be found in Appendix 
22 The list has been obtained from Concise Report no 152 by the C-in-C KNIL, and is 
enclosedd in the Mail report of the G.G. to the Minister of Colonial Affairs of 29 November 

Thee main conclusions of Nortier c.s. on the combat readiness of the KNIL on the eve of 
warr seem to be appropriate. The new organisation had not yet borne fruit, the degree of 
familiarityy with the influx of new weapons was moderate. Critical shortages of material had 
nott been eliminated completely. The many re-assignments of professional personnel were 
ann organisational error, as the units were therefore not the closely-knit fighting units of 
somee years before. Staff procedures were outdated, communications were almost non-
existent,20*11 there was no Combat Information Service and tactical co-operation with the 
Armyy Airforce had not been practiced.2042 With the advantage of hindsight, the question 
cann be posed whether the KNIL of 1938/1939 would not have been a better fighting force 
inn a pure defensive role that the incomplete, offensive-oriented KNIL of early 1942. 

3.8.. Conclusions . 

Thee catastrophic Dutch defeat in the NEI in early 1942 cannot be explained by only a few 
factors.. This defeat had structural, strategic, organisational, operational and tactical 

" "" Nortier. op. cit, 52. 

20177 H.Th. Bussemaker: "De Val van Java" Spiegel Historiael, XV (1980), no 6, 361 - 368. 

" "" Nortier, op. cit.. Table 2 on page 294. This table shows far tower numbers for 75 mm field artillery guns 
andd some other weapons than the Concise Report no 152 on the armament of the KNIL in Report G.G. to 
Welterr 29 November 1941. which is to be lound in ARA. Archives MvK 1940/1945. accnr. 2.1045. inv nr. 
652.. The latter report has been used here. The reason could be. that Nortiers statistics apply to Java only in 
Marchh 1942, while the Concise Report no 152 has listed all artillery pieces in the N.E. Indies. 

aw** S.L Mayer: The Japanese War Mactone.London 1976, 55. 

" "" ARA. Archives MvK, 1940/1945. accession number 2.05.44. inv. nr. 652. 

20411 A very damaging report on this lack of communications in Rohan 0. Rivett: Behand Bamboo: 
storystory of the Japanese prison camps" Sydney, 1972, 129 -135. 

Nortier,, op. cit, 52. 
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components. 2™33 There is some resemblanc e between the defeat of France in May-Jun e 
19400 and the collaps e of Dutch resistanc e in Januar y - March 1942. Like in France , Dutch 
militar yy  historian s have tried to explai n the disaste r to lack of fundin g of the Army in the 
pre-wa rr  years , whic h howeve r is only part of the whol e story . 

Firs tt  let us look into the structural , or political , component s of the failure . These are 
strongl yy intertwine d with politica l culture . For the Netherlands , a structura l facto r was the 
factt  that befor e the Firs t World War, aloofnes s was not longe r a polic y whic h benefitte d the 
Dutchh Empir e as such , but was actuall y a harmfu l externa l polic y in the long term . The 
Dutchh were spared the experienc e of the Firs t World War, and though t themselve s lucky . 
Butt  becaus e of thei r aloofness , Dutch foreig n and interna l polic y remained , in effect , the 
polic yy of a nineteenth-centur y state unti l 1940. And in hindsight , aloofnes s was not the 
answerr  to the dual and sometime s conflictin g proble m of securit y of the Europea n part of 
thee Empir e versu s the Asian part of the Empire . Zwitzer 3044 has expose d in a convincin g 
wayy the naive macchiavellis m of succeedin g Dutch Government s in countin g on Englis h 
suppor tt  in case of need and stil l remainin g aloof , notwithstandin g the commo n destinie s of 
bothh seaborn e empires . As we have discusse d on pages 296-30? of this chapter , there 
weree no alternative s to neutralit y in the Europ e of the interwa r years , but neutralit y shoul d 
nott  have been synonymou s with lack of armamen t In the Twentie s there stil l was some 
groun dd for disarmamen t under the umbrell a of collectiv e securit y as promise d by the 
Leaguee of Nations . From 1931 onward s that became a fallacy , as the League of Nation s 
prove dd itsel f impoten t in redressin g indecen t States . As Dutch Premie r Ruys de Beeren -
brouc kk stated in Parliamen t in December 1939: "Until  now  we have sufficed  in  the NEI with 
thethe  extreme  minimum  in  armaments,  which  in  fact  comprised  parasiting  on the benevolence  of 

Aloofnes ss combine d with the false securit y of the League of Nation s reinforce d the stron g 
natura ll  tendenc y of the rulin g conservativ e partie s in Parliamen t to save on defenc e 
expenditures .. There was a stron g anti-militaristi c curren t in Dutch politic s in the Twentie s 
andd early Thirties , but it were the oppositio n partie s who preache d these pacifis t ideas . 
Afterr  the rise  of Hitler , even these idealist s realized that a stron g defenc e was needed 
agains tt  fascism . It were the rulin g conservativ e coalitio n partie s howeve r whic h durin g the 
whol ee interbellu m perio d were responsibl e for minima l defenc e spending . In the Twentie s 
thee argument s were the collectiv e securit y by the League of Nation s combine d with the 
Washingto nn Naval Disarmamen t Treaties and the subsequen t rejectio n of the DFL by 
Dutchh Parliamen t It has to be added , however , that the politica l frugalit y was promote d by 
thee interna l bickerin g about strateg y in naval circles , and the perfectionis m in KNIL GHQ, 
whic hh led to underspendin g in the critica l late Thirties , when fund s were flowin g freely . 

Inn the NEI itsel f the colonia l philosoph y about the benig n stewardshi p of the Dutch over the 
indigenou ss peopl e evolve d into a polic y of sheer repression . Withi n the Britis h Empire , the 
Firs tt  World War had brough t fresh ideas about decolonisation , resultin g in far-reachin g 
legislatio nn for democratisation , representatio n and legal equalit y in Britis h India , the "jewe l 
inn the crown" , and all that in the face of a stron g nationalis t movemen t headed by Gandhi . 

" ""  Elio t A. Cohen and John Gooch : MStary  Misfortunes  : the Anatomy  of  Failure  in  War. New-York . 1991, 
2 9 - 5 8 . . 

**** H.L Zwitzer : "Verdedigin g en Val van Nederlands-lndiê : toetsin g van een trauma" . Internationale 
Spectator,Spectator,  26 (1982), nr 5, 281. 

20,66 HTK, 1939/40, 757. 
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Thee United States of America was even the first colonial power to grant a colony (the 
Philippines)) independence in the foreseeable future. Dutch colonial thinking however 
becamee more conservative in time, evolving from the liberal "ethical" policy of the early 
yearss of the century into a strong repression of all nationalistic feelings. The communist 
uprisingss of the early Twenties tended to polarise the Dutch colonials into repression, 
reinforcingg the downward spiral with the mutiny on the DE ZEVEN PROVINCIËN and its 
aftermath.. The results of this shift in colonial policy were truly catastrophic. After the 
rejectionn of the Soetardjo-petitjon there was nothing more in store for the indigenous 
populationn than further repression. For the natives, this resulted in apathy or, even worse, 
activee co-operation with the enemy of the Dutch colonial govemmemt, Japan. The natives 
weree no longer emotionally attached to the defence of their own land and became 
alienatedd to that defence, which therefore became the sole responsibility of the alleged 
oppressor.. All this in contrast to British India and the Philippines. An Indian Army of over 2 
millionn men would fight alongside their British masters in Europe, Africa and of course 
Asia,, and would defeat the Japanese in Burma. The Filippinos resorted to an effective 
guerillaa war against the Japanese. 

Itt must be admitted, that the Dutch in the NE1 took up the challenge of what was also their 
homelandd admirably, but they were just too few in numbers. With the indigenous soldiers 
desertingg in droves, and the indigenous population not very supportive, Dutch resistance 
disintegratedd in face of the resolute Japanese. Dutch officials on the one hand told every 
foreignn dignitary that the native peoples would be loyal to the Dutch in case of an external 
conflict,, but on the other hand Dutch autorities refused to introduce indigenous conscription 
forr fear of loosing their hold on the natives. That English or American colonial policies 
wouldd be impossible in the NEI because these would be too radical, as stated by Nortier 
c.s.,, is pertinently untrue however2048 as is proved by the limited conscription introduced 
inn 1941. A continuation of the ethical policy would have made possible a gradual autonomy 
off the NEI, coupled to the willingness of the natives to fight for their country on a voluntary 
basis.. The 2 million Indian Army consisted of volunteers tool 

Moralee at the start of the war was high both in the Navy and in the Army. It remained high 
inn the Navy, as is evidenced by the fact that there were almost no ship-jumpers on the eve 
off the battle of the Java-sea. Considerable fighting spirit notwithstanding increasing losses 
wass shown by the Army Airforce. But the will to fight plunged in the Army after the 
desertionn of a Company of Amboinese during the fighting at Tarakan in January 1942, 
becamee known, declining further after the fall of "invincible" Singapore and reaching 
rockbottomm in Java in March 1942. Native troops "melted away" after first fire contact, 
leavingg behind them bewildered European officers and non-commissioned officers. It was 
thee direct consequence of pre-war Dutch intransigence and selfconsciousness on not 
allowingg the natives a say in their own defence, and therefore their future. 

Ann important consequence of the overly paternalistic Dutch colonial system was the 
oversightt to establish a modem industrial base. The colony remained a colony because of 
thee emphasis on high-value tropical agricultural export products for the world markets, and 
extractivee products like tin and oil. A modern Army needs a modem industrial base, 
however,, and that was not provided in the NEI. Therefore, the defence of the colony 
becamee highly dependent on armaments produced in countries which had to prioritise their 
productionn in order to fulfill their own needs. This was a structural bottleneck which could 
nott be solved adequately, and which was addressed too late. 

Nortie rr  c.s. , Ibid. , 257. 
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Itt  has been pointe d out in this treatise , that a perfectionis t streak withi n the Dutch naval 
andd militar y bureaucrac y resulte d in the loss of valuabl e time in drawin g up exactin g 
specification ss for weapon s and equipmen t to be purchase d in Europe . The army bureau -
cracyy in Bandoen g had a bad reputatio n in the NEI, as it was time and time  again expose d 
inn the People' s Counci l by VC member Kruyne , who as an exampl e pointe d out that hirin g 
aa certai n technica l specialis t by the Army took nine months , resultin g in the non-availabilit y 
off  that specialis t He therefor e strongl y pleaded to "redress  this  bureaucratic  machinery 
withwith  a strong  hand"? 00 The Departmenta l Directo r and «NIL Commande r howeve r 
dismisse dd his complaints . 

Anothe rr  complain t withi n the People' s Counci l was the slow pace of promotion s withi n the 
KNILL office r corps . PC Member Verboo m claime d that on average it took 14 years to be 
promote dd to Captain , 22 years befor e becomin g a major. 2048 These slow promotion s 
resulte dd in a relativel y old age for officer s in high command , and a genera l loss of initiativ e 
andd vitalit y throughou t the entir e office r corps . 

Withh regard to strategy , it can be conclude d that the politic s of aloofnes s also had a 
negativ ee influence . The Defence Foundation s of 1927 stipulate d that the Dutch Navy and 
Armyy woul d figh t a delayin g actio n agains t the Japanese , unti l outsid e help was provided . 
Thee Englis h "guarantee "  given to Foreig n Ministe r Van Kamebeek in 1922 had ceased to 
exis tt  after 1931, but Dutch planner s assume d that it stil l existed . Aloofnes s forbad e the 
checkin gg of this basic assumptio n with the Britis h Governmen t However , even in Septem -
berr  1941, ther e stil l was no Englis h guarantee , becaus e Churchil l considere d it unwis e to 
extendd such a guarante e withou t backin g of the United States . As we have seen in 
Chapte rr  2, the Britis h in effec t already had peacefull y transferre d their responsibilit y for the 
statu ss quo in S.E. Asia to anothe r power : the United States . The assumptio n that the 
Englis hh and/o r American s woul d come to the rescu e in case of a Japanes e attack howeve r 
wass popula r with the politicians , becaus e it allowe d the savin g of a lot of money whic h 
otherwis ee woul d have been spent on defenc e measures . That this assumptio n was self -
defeatin gg was howeve r seen by only a few. The convictio n that the Dutch in the NEI 
shoul dd take care of thei r own defense , went straigh t agains t the contemporar y paradig m of 
unarme dd aloofnes s unti l the Battlecruise r plan of 1939, whic h was a refreshin g shif t in 
polic yy caused by circumstance s whic h had existe d sinc e 1931. 

Nott  very helpfu l was the Dutch polic y of continue d aloofnes s toward s the Britis h ally in the 
Farr  East after the loss of the Netherlands . The Governor-Genera l has to be blamed for 
this ,, as he firml y believe d that such a polic y was in the best interes t of his country . He did 
nott  only alienat e the British , but more important , also the Americans , who feared an 
"accomodation ""  of the NEI with Japan , like French Indochina . His politic s actuall y retarde d 
thee deliver y of modem America n weapon s and equipmen t which , if thos e had arrive d in 
time,time,  woul d have delaye d or even stoppe d the Japanes e onslaugh t 

Withh respec t to intelligence , the Dutch really did a bad job in gatherin g externa l intelligenc e 
aboutt  the potentia l enemy . For any weak country , good intelligenc e is a rather inexpensiv e 
surviva ll  factor . The war in China was not closel y monitore d however , whil e that woul d 
havee been possibl e by assignin g a coupl e of officer s to that theatr e of war. Diplomati c 
intelligenc ee was of low qualit y due to the increasin g sloppines s of the reportin g by Ministe r 

*"*"  HV. sessio n 1937/38, 16th meeting , Vol.1. 399. 

"  HV, sessio n 1937/1938, meetin g of 12 Augus t 1937, 890. 
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Pabst.. The Dutch however were not the only ones who lacked information about Japan. 
Theyy shared this in fact more or less with all Western powers in S.E. Asia, and at least 
theirr intelligence gathering was not distorted by racist views on the inherent inferiority of 
Asiann peoples. We have seen in Chapter 2 that British Intelligence on the IJA was not 
deficient,, but the acceptance of that Intelligence by decision makers surely was deficient 

Thee problem for, specifically, the Dutch Army Staff was not so much a racist underestimati-
onn of the enemy, but an overestimafJon of Dutch military capabilities due to self-satisfaction 
andd complacency. For the Dutch the technological surprise about the quality of Japanese 
aeroplaness (e.g. the Zero fighter) and weapons (e.g. the long lance torpedo) was shared 
withh the other Western allies. Specifically the superiority of the Zero fighter in combination 
withh the unexpected skills of Japanese pilots was a very unpleasant technological surprise, 
andd one of the main reasons for the ensuing defeat 

Thee Dutch have an international reputation for being good organisers. However, a number 
off organizational problems have surfaced in this study. 

Perhapss the most important failure in this respect was the lack of an efficient body of 
communicationn and coordination between the Services, like the British Imperial Chiefs of 
Generall Staff, or the American General Board, in which strategies and organisations were 
coordinatedd for the three services (Navy, Army and Army Airforces). Still there were also 
interservicee squabbles in England and the USA, but they could be decided upon in a 
higherr Staff organ like the IGS. Instead, the whole history of NEI defence is marred by 
continuouss conflicts between the Navy with its Imperial mission, and the KNIL, which was 
boundd to the NEI. This lack of co-operation resulted in a considerable weakening of Dutch 
defencee potential. It was also reflected in the long time delays as a result of constitutional 
consultationss between the Dutch and the NEI Governments in matters concerning defence, 
withh the loss of precious time as a consequence, as happened with the Battleship plan of 
thee Staatscommissie of 1912, as well as with the Battlecruiser Plan of 1938. The slow 
bureaucracyy surely was an important factor in the defeat of 1942. 

Organisationallyy the Dutch Navy was badly commanded up to 1935. The lack of a 
professionall Naval Staff resulted in a see-saw policy on recommendations for new ship 
types,, which resulted in unclear political directives and a very short survival time for Naval 
Ministerss in the Dutch Cabinets, especially directly after the First World War. The Dutch 
Navyy at that time was no "learning organisation", but moved from crisis to crisis, until the 
fleett consisted of museum pieces. Perceived lack of funds resulted in high outlays to keep 
thesee museum pieces afloat, but failed to start the decline in number of personnel as well 
ass morale of those who stayed until the mutiny of 1933. It was only after the appointment 
off Vice-Admiral Furstner that things started to change. 

Thee KNIL, with its professional General Staff, was far better managed and, notwithstanding 
thee considerable cuts in its estimates, survived the depression years without a sizable loss 
off its fighting edge. Like the Navy, it lacked a good Intelligence Service, and therefore 
lackedd a realistic knowledge base on its probable enemy, Japan. However, the KNIL won 
thee battle of the bombers against the Navy, and thereafter the KNIL-ML expanded 
considerably,, to the detriment of the Army and especially the Navy. The KNIL-ML however 
wass never integrated with the Army into combined arms, which proved to be one of the 
undoingss of that organisation in battle. Organisationally too it was an error to shift officers 
aroundd over the different units, whereby the fighting units never developed the team spirit 
neededd for succesful defence. After 1935, a stronger emphasis should have been placed 
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onn recruitment of officers and noncom officers, specifically from available native sources. 
Financially,, that would have been possible at that time.20* The complacency of the 
KNILL commanders and GHQ with respect to the need for quick expansion has already 
beenn mentioned. After 1937, the KNIL went inexorably to its eventual defeat 

Operationall factors were many. One was the dispersal of firepower in the Army by dividing 
upp the pool of field-artillerie regiments over the outer islands and Java, and in Java itself 
thee dispersal of artillery pieces over all kinds of units. Another was the lack of drive to 
proceedd with the mobilisation of natives after 1940. The lack of a combat information 
servicee was a serious organisational error,2™ as was the lack of combined-arms trai-
ning,, including training together with tactical airplanes. 

Tacticss of the Dutch Navy proved to be well-founded. The effects of years of training in 
thesee tactics were undone however by the incorporation of most of the Dutch naval units in 
ABDAFLOAT,, the naval side of the ABDA Inter-allied Command structure. Specifically the 
tacticallyy well-proven co-operation between flying boats and submarines was made almost 
impossiblee by the new command structure. Aggressive and concentrated night attacks 
againstt Japanese landings were no part of the American or British naval doctrine, and 
thereforee did not happen, tying precious warships to convoying British troopships into 
doomedd Singapore. 

Tacticallyy however the KNIL was most to blame. It never did exploit the inherent defensive 
opportunitiess of the Javanese landscape. European tactical doctrines based on an 
offensivelyy oriented strategy did not fit well with the situation of early 1942. Japanese 
columnss could have been held up and devastated on the small mountain and sawah 
roads,, as Indonesian guerillas proved against the Dutch in their war of independence. This 
tacticall shortcoming has not been addressed by Nortier in his book. The lack of training in 
nightüghtingg was another tactical error. 

Summarizing,, one has to agree however with Nortier*s final conclusion,2051 that even 
withinn existing financial and political limits, but with better organisation and intelligence the 
Dutchh would have been able, together with their allies, to hold on long enough until the 
arrivall of reinforcements, which were being rushed to Java at that time.200 Delaying the 
Japanesee for just one more month would have been possible, which would have resulted 
inn desperate sea, air and land battles in, around and above Sumatra and Borneo. Those 
battless now took place in Melanesia and around New-Guinea, where fighting conditions 
weree far worse for both sides than would have been the case in the NEI. The KNIL 
howeverr lacked the requisite stopping power, and the Dutch lost their empire by a hair's 
breadth. . 

Ass the official historian of the (British) War against Japan noted however, The battle for 
ftefte Netherlands East Indies is a melancholy chapter in the history of the war, but not one of which 
thethe Allies need be ashamed. They fought on against heavy odds until hardly a ship or an aircraft 

* ""  Nortier , op . ciL . 256. 

" ""  Nortier, op. cit, 255. 

" ""  Nortier, op. cK., 258. 

" ""  On thei r way to Java were the 6th and 7th Australia n Division , the (British ) 44th Independen t Armoure d 
Brigade ,, and America n planes , tank s and artiller y wit h crews destine d for the Philippines . 
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remained,remained, and it was only when Java was overrun and their military forces were surrounded and 
withoutwithout hope of reinforcements that they laid down their amis"2053 This statement is a fitting 
epiloguee for the men who did the actual fighting, and closes this chapter on realistic 
alternativess which were not chosen, and missed opportunities which really existed, but 
weree not seen. 

S.. Woodbur n Kirby , op. cit . Vol.1, 471. 






